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PRESENTING
The AH-2

-
BILE ANTENNA SYSTEM

ICOM presents the AH -2
automatic antenna tuning
system for Its HF transceivers.
The AH -2 Is Ideal for mobile
operators since there Is no
manual antenna tuning
needed...an advantage in In
dement weather. Also, the
AH-2 system enables auto
tuning In areas where
antennas are limited. such
as apartments and condo
miniums.

The ICOM AH-2 System
combines advanced match
ing techn iques and rugged
construction for indoor or
outdoor use to match fre
quencies from 3.5M Hz to
30MHz. The system includes
an antenna element, and the
AH· 2a tuner and cont ro ller
uni ts.

The AH~2a Controller
Unit easily attaches to the
side of ICOM's HF trans
celvers. By simply pushing
the TUN E button on the front
panel of the AH-2a controller
unit. the cont ro ller automatl
cally tunes from 10 to 80
meters in less than six sec
onds. It can also be used on
the 160 meter band with an
extension of the stainless
steel wh ip.

The AH~2a Tuner Unit
enables optimum matching
conditions via its built-in g-b tr
microcomputer and LC (coil/
capacitor) ci rcuit. More than
260.000 LC comb inat ions are
possible.

The AH-2 System Is com
patible with the IC-735 HF
transceiver. Plus, when used
with the o pt ional OPC·137 it
is compatible with the IC-701,
1C-740, IC-745, lC-75 1. and
IC-751 A.

The AH-2a Tuning Unit Is
housed In a durable weather
resistant case and is capable
of storing tuning information
for eight different frequ encies.
Retretving tuning data from
the memories is quickly ac
complished in less than one
second!

The AH -2a can be pur
chased separately to
accommodate t he ham who
al ready has a bu mper mount
and whip antenna, or the
apartment/condo dweller
who wan ts to match a random
wi re.

The Antenna Element in
cludes sturdy bumper mounts
which ho ld the 107 inch stain
less steel whip in place, plus
all the necessary hardware.

ICOM
IOiii

ICOM AmeriCa, lnc., 2380-11 6th Ave NE, Bellevue, WA 98004 Customer S@rt!ce Hot"ne
3150 Premier Drive, Suite 126, Irving, -..15063

ICOM CANADA, A Oivison of ICOM America. rnc., 3071 - 115 Road, Unit 9, Richmond, B.C. V6X 2T4 Canada
All Slaled .pecl1i~'on...e epp.(>,o"",'e e nd 'ullject 10 c hllnge ....'l houl notice Of obHoal,on , All lCOM 'adios S1gn,r,canlly uceed f CC regulalions hm",ng spun<><n eminlo". AH28S6
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NOW ANYONE CAN ENJOY FULL DUPLEX!
Merely connect a CSI Model aooo to any duplex base (such as the
Yaesu FT·2700RH) and presto .. , you have an instant full duplex
mobile telephone system !

Or, the 8000 can be connected to any repeater for shared use. A
lanclline caller can selectively call any mobile on the system with
(end to end) regenerated OTMF (standard), cress (optionaO or two
lone sequent ial (optlonaO. Mobi les can even selectively call
each other!
Knowing the COllect code, a caller can take COl lli ol of the aooo Irom
any touch ptore and voice communicate with mobiles that are not
equipped with touch dialers.

No other duplex patch otters so much tor so little.

•• •
DUPlEX INTERCONNECT

---:l:PlEX IllTEIltOfl"ECT
•

-- '" .-.-

,•

•

---,-

- -

•

•I

OPTIONS
8001 ANI code validatOf (up to 1024access codes)
8002 1000calltwo tone signalling
8003 32 call cress signatllng
6004 FCC registered coupler
8005 Cent ralized computer billing system

• Desk top Of rack mounted vers ions
• Pulse or lully regenerated tone dialing
• Full and hall duplex operation
• Half duplex privacy mode
• Internally squelched audio
• Powerful toll call protection
• Secret toll override code·* up , down or multi.oigit access
• Rlngout
• End to end signalling (DTMF standard)
• Auto answer on 1st, 2nd, 4th or 8th Incoming ring
• Mobile to mobile signalling
• Telephone initiated control mode
• Dip switch selectable hybrid compensat ion capac itance.
• Programmable timoul and mobile activity timers with unique beeps
• Disconnect beep
• separate repeat level control
• lightning protection
• Connectors for options
. 1(}.16VDC powered
28 dip switches make all features user programmable and
selectable.

MODEL 8000 DUPLEX

FIRST CLASS FEATURES and PERFORMANCE
... COACH FARE!

MAKE YOUR MOBILE TELEPHONE SYSTEM FLY WITH A PATCH FROM CSI

PRIVATE PATCH III MODEL CS·9500

.. .f'_ .f'_ III [- - -- ])• • • • , ---•---- '. '- - - • --
• •..

A high performance VOX based patch for simplex systems ere for
operation through remotely located repeaters.
Thousands 01 Private Patch Ill 's are In both amateur and com
mercial use worldwide. Private Patch III enjoys a reputation that is
second to none.
CW 10and other powerful features make Private Patch III the best
deal going in Vox Simplex phone patches!

For exemplary simplex performance. the GS-95OO COfltroi station inter·
connect incorporates a full Y2 seoond of landline to mobile electronic
voice delay. Voice delay assures compatibility with the slowest
CTCSS or trunked repeater systems.

Attractively styled to complement any decor.

CONNECT SYSTEMS INC.
23731 Madison St.
Torrance CA 90505

Phone: (213) 373-6803

• Three simple connections to base radio
• Simplex operation (VOx, of course)
• Digital " fast VOX"
• Tolt restrict
• Secret to ll d isable code
• Selectable tone or pulse dIaling

STANDARD FEATURES (Both models)
• Automatic busy signal disconnect
• Control interrupt t imer

(maintains positive control In simplex mode)
• Three digit access code (eg. * 73)
• Ringout (reverse patch)
• Ringout Inhibit il channel is in use

....nuR .LE<:ll'IOtOIC IU ......
.., ,,..- ...... W1U. ... OH
_H.~._.,

1.<00 _10.
~~~I__'----"--~, . : ..

• Ughtnlng protectors
• Spare relay position
• 110VAC supply
• And much more
OPTIONS: 12 VOC or 230 VAC power
FCC registered coupler

IJEAl£RS

"lIO"" "1;*;1
~-~

..........._ 0Wl00

.~~_.•
_~~I__'
-~~

M·........~'__•_.
-"___e:e-_.
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ANNOUNCING

IC-R71A

IC·28A
1C-28H

IC·751A

IC·735

IC-02AT
IC-04AT
1C-2AT
1e-3AT
IC·4AT

1C-745

IC·3200A

R·2000

15-4405

15-9405

• - ,=- ... --_.• :.: - "l ".-- "- "->-: -- "",-l~7- - , , , ••

TH-21AT
TH·31AT
TH·41AT

TM-2530A
1M·255OA
TM·3530A

TR·751ATR-2600A
TR·3600A
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that the CBers who've been ar
rested and put in prison lor using
bad language over the air over
k>ng periods of time have all been
Extra-class hams. How sure are
you that it isn't the 20 words-per
minute code lest which does it?
How else can you explain all of the
really outstandingly crazy hams
being Exira class? Hey, I'm sure
glad I didn' t get my Exira' If I'd
gotten it I'll bel I'd be oul there
gett ing even with some of the pe0

ple who've done me in the most in
life-instead of waiting until the
next life 10 come back and haunt
the hell cur of them. I intend to
come back with a vengeance
none of this wimpy forgive and for
get , no sir.

And those who've gone out of
their way to screw me and have
had the bad grace to die-I'll get
those bastards when I get there .
Watch cu t Jim Fisk . Watch out
Clay Pool. Watch out Budlong.
And watch out you who have
swiped my more treasured pos
sessions. Watch out all you who
have it co ming- and you know
who you are.

Hey, what with time being differ
ent in the nee world, I may even
be able to get started on readers
who have let their 73 SUbscrip
tions lapse-ARRL directors who
have bad-mouthed me in their
talks-advertisers who haven't
supported 73. 1'11be real busy, but
it 'll be fun .

A recent W5YI Report went
on at length with interviews of
good ham buddies of N5PS
all telling what a great chap he
was . Some 01 you must know
someone good at seances, so
how about getting a a so wilh
Pal and see what he's goilO say
about the mess he made. Let's
hear from N5PS direct and see
what he's gol 10 say about this
Peeping Tom stuff in the mag
azines. Hey, I' ve peeped a couple

--

break ing the bad news thai you're
crazy . Crazy is just like ajcoror
ism, smoking , and other insani·
ties-the absolute tast one to rec
ognize there 's a problem is the
crazy. LOOk , if you think I'm exag
gerating just ask any non-ham
friend whom you really trust and
see if he or she doesn't agree with
me that you're crazy .

How else ca n you expla in some
one sitting for a li fetime trying
to collect aSLs from 325 coun
tries? There 's no way to expla in
that as sane. And how about
those of us who talk ourselves
hoarse for 33 hours on a weekend
trying for a dumb contest certifi
cate? l et's see you come up with
a rat ional explanation for ham
contests. Can you explain traffic
handling with a straight face? And
the loonies bouncing signats off
the moon?

Hams get mad when I point out

EVER SAY DIE

The following, which is in extraor·
dina rily bad taste. shOuld not be
read by Ext ra-c lass nems-s-or
anyone planning to be an Extra.

KILLER EXTRAS

When the word got out that
the Oklahoma mass murdere r
was an Extra-class ham, someone
mentioned that the Auanta mass
murderer had also been an Extra.
Hmmm.

Well, I don'l think there's ever
been any question about hams
being crazy-it's just that we've
never really figured out whether
we become hams because we're
crazy or amateur rad io makes us
crazy. Chicken or egg? We need
some serious research, eh? I'll
put my money on Morse code as
the unbalancing factor . All those
dits and dahs could easily fli p
one out.

Hey, don 't get mad at me for

"Sorry to hear about your line noise! We 're rerouting our power lines
seven miles to the west!"

4 73 Amateur Radio • November, 1986
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• High performance GaAs FET front end
receiver

• HI/LOW Power switch (adjustable
LOW power)

• TM-3530A cove rs 220-225 MHz
• Digifal Channel Link (optional)

I~ll lnlrodUCing . ..
&.A..~ Digital Channel Unk

Compatible with Kenwood's DCS
(Digital Code Squelch), the DCL system
enables your rig to auto mat ically OSY
to an open channel. Now you can auto
matically swi tch over to a simplex
channel after repeater contact! Here's
how it works:

The De L system searches lor an
open channel, remembers it, returns
to the original frequency and transmits
con trol information to anothe r DCL
equipped station that switches both
rad ios to the open channel. Micro
processor control assures fast and

reliable operation. The whole process
happens in an instant!

Large heatsink with built-in cooling
fan tTM-2570AI

ower- •••
lM-2570A12550A/2530A/3530A
Sophisticated FM transceivers
Kenwood se~s the p~c~eqeln! • Front panel programmable 38-tone
The all-~ew. 25-Senes bnngs the cress encoder includes 97.4 Hz
indust ry s fIrst cC!mpact 70-.watt (optional)
2-met~r FM mobile transceiver. e 16-key DTMF pad, with audible monitor
There IS even an auto dialer which • Center-stop luning - anot her
stores 15 tel~phone numbers! There Kenwood exclusive!
are four versions to choose from: • Frequency lock switch
The TM-2570A 70-watt,TM- 2550A • New 5-way adjustable mounting
4S-watt,TM-2530A 25-watt and the system
TM.-3530A 220 MHz. 25-watt. • Unique offset microphone connector
• First 70-watt FM mobile (TM-2570A) - relieves stress on microphone cord
• First mobile transceiver with tele

phone number memory and auto
dialer (up to 15 seven-digi t phone
num bers)

• Direct keyboard entry of frequency
• Automatic repeater offset selection

a Kenwood exclusivel
• Extended frequency coverage

lor MARS and CAP (142-149 MHz;
141 -151 MHz modifiable)

• 23 channel memory for offset,
frequency and sub-tone

• Big multi-color LCD and back-lit
controls for excellent v isibility

Optional Accessories
• TU-7 38-lone CTCSS encoder
• MU-l Del modem uni t
· VS· l voice synthesizer
• PG-2N extra DC cable
• PG·3B DC line noise filter
• MB-l0 extra mobile bracket
• CD·l0 call sign display
• PS-430 DC power supply lor

TM-2550A/2530A/3530A

• PS·50 DC power supply lor TM-25 lOA
• MC·60AlMC·80/MC·85 desk mics.
• MC·48B extra OTMF me. with UP/OWN switch
• MC·43S UP/OWN m ic.
• MC-55 (a-pin) mobile rmc. With l ime-out timer
• SP·40 compact mobile speaker
• SP-50B mobile speaker
• SW-200AlSW-200B SWR/power meters
• SW-l00AlSW-l00B compact SWR/power meters
• SWT·l 2m antenna turner

Actual size front panel

KENWOOD
TRIO -KENWOOD COMMUNICATIONS
1111 West Walnul Street
Compton, cauome 90220

CompSele serVJCe manuals are av~ble toeall '",,-Kenwood rrallSCe'vers and most eccessooes
SpecmcallOflS and prices are S<Jb/ecllo change Wl//!ouf norlCe IY obbgallon
Spe(;lficallOflS g""fanleed on Ama reuf bands only



More TW-4000A information
is available from authorized
Kenwood dealers.

may be reversed by pre ssing either the
"UP" or "DOWN" buttons on the
microphone.

• Priority watch function.
Unit switches to memory 1 for 1 second
every 10 seconds, to monitor the activ
ity on the pnonty channel.

• Common channel scan.
Memories 8 and 9 are alternately
scanned every 5 seconds. Either chan
nel may be recalled instantly.

• High performance receiver!
transmitter.
GaAs FET AF amplifie rs on both 2 m
and 70 em, high performance mono
lithic crystal filters in the 1st IF section,
provide high receive sensmvitv and
excellent dynamic range.The high
reliability RF power modules assure
clean and dependable transmissions
on either band.

• Optional "voice synthesizer unit~

Installs inside the TW -4000A. Voice
announces frequency, band. VFO A or
B, repeater offset, and memory channel
number.

• Repeater reverse switch.

transmit Irequencies independently lor
odd repeater offsets, or cross-band
(2 m/70 cm) operation.

• Rugged die-cast chassis.
• Two separate antenna ports.

Use of separate antennas is recom
mended. This simplifies antenna
rnatctunq and minimizes loss. However,
mobile installations may require a
single antenna. The optional MA-4000
dual band mobile antenna comes with
an external duplexer.

• Programmable memory scan with
channel lock-out.
Programmable to scan all memories. or
only 2 m or 70 cm memories. Also may
be programmed to skip channels.

• Band scan In selected 1-MHz
segments.
SCans within the chosen 1-MHz seg 
ment (i.e.. 144.000-144.995 or 440.000
440.995. etc.). The scanning direction

2-mI70-cm FM transceiver.
The first is still the best! The original
FM " Dual Bender" lW-4000A delivers
25 watts output on both VHF and
UHF in a single compact package.

• 2 m and 70 em FM in a compact
package.
Covers the 2 m band (142.000-148.995
MHz), including certain MARS and CAP
frequencies, plus the 70 em FM band
(440.000-449.995 MHz ). all in a single
compact package. Only 6-3/8 (1 61 )W
x 2-3/8 (60)H x 8-9 /1 6 (217)0 inches
(mm), and 4.4 Ibs. (2.0 kg.).

• Single-function keys allow easy
operation.

• Large, easy-to-read LCD display.
A green, multi-function back-lighted
LCD display for better visibility. Indi
cates frequency, memory channel.
repeater onset ·S· or "RF" level, VFO
AlB. scan, busy, and ·ON AIR~ Dimmer
switch.

• Front panel illumination.
• 10 memories with offset recall and

lithium battery backup.
Stores frequency, band, and repeater
offset. Memory 0 stores receive and

Complete servce manuals are ava,lable lor all Trio KenWOOd rre.eceve.s ana most accessor,es
Spec,licatlOfl5 and prices are subject to change without no/ice Of obligalion
Amenna mag mount is not Kenwood SUPOIred

Optional accessories:
• VS-' voice synthesizer
• TU-4C two-frequency crcss tone encoder
• PS-430 DC power supply
• KPS-7A hxed station power supply
• MA-4000 dual band mobile antenna wIth

ouorexer
• SP-40 compact mobile speaker
• SP-50 mobile speaker

• MC-42 UPJDOWN microphone
• MC-55 8-pin mobile me. with time-out timer
• SW·100B SWR/power meter
• SW-200B SWR/power meter
• SWT-lISWT-2 2 m /70 cm antenna tuners
• PG-3A noise Mer
• MB-4000 extra mounting bracket

KENWOOD
TRI O-KENWOOD CO MMUNICATIO NS
1111 West Walnut Street
Compton. Cautorr ua 90220
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Antennas Away
THIS FROM OUR " Talk About A Nice Guy"
department: Ralph Jannlnl KA1FAA of Una
dllla/Reyee dropped us a note describing his
company's new antenna give-away program.
To encourage established ham radio clubs 10
sponsor rad io clubs in schools, Unadilla wil l
give new school clubs a Unadilla 40/BOm an
tenna kit . To qualify , just have your school
principal and the president of the sponsoring
radio club drop a note tc Ralph describing
what's going on. Therp is a catch- the offer is
limited 10 only five new clubs per stale per
year . You can gel in touch with Ralph al
UnadilialReycollnline, PO Box 215BV, An
dover MA 01810-0814.

BigPitch
WE THOUGHT that Unadilla's idea was so
good that we came up with our own litt le pncn.
We 'd like to see ham radio magazines in every
school library in the country (note: that 's ham
rad io magazines , not Ham Radio meqa
zines!), so we've set up a way for you to spcn
so- a ecboot subscription . For $15 a year
about 4Ca day-you can be the one whO gets
the kids in your local school excited about
amateur rad io. At $15 we're not making any
money, but amateur radio coutd be picking up
another youngster. Well worth it. don't you
think? To get this going, send us the name and
address of the school library you'd like to
sponsor. We'll get their subscription going
and send them a letter pointing out your gen
erosity. We' ll also publish your name right
here in QAX as our way of publicly thanking
you for your support of your hobby. Send your
info to 73 Magazine, Editorial Offices, WGE
Center, Peterborough NH 03458.

CampKids
OK, WE'RE ON A ROLL with this kid stuff, so
let me tell you about a group of hams whO got
together up at the YMCA's Camp Manito-wish
in Wisconsin. Their ninety-minute presenta
tion covered the highlights of our hobby, start
ing with a quick overview of ham radio history
by Don Kupferschmidt KD9PT. Don also
touched on our new volunteer licensing pro
gram and the d ifferences between CB and
ham radio . Jay Van Der Burgt KA9MSR
jumped in next to help demonst rate various
modes of operation, with CW demonstrated
by Mike Kurtz AA9Y and SSB shown by Jack
Peterson KC9NE . KJ 4A and KA90D M
helped out by operati ng from their homes
a few mi les away (an exceptionally good
idea ... nothing's worse than standing in front
of 100 fidgeting kids calling endless COS,
praying for someone, anyone to please ,

please come back toyou!) . More quick demos
followed with Don describing VHF and re
peaters, and packet radio. Finally, a question
and-answer period wrung out the adults with
those difficult queries that come only from ea
ger young minds. The point of all this is that
taking ham radio to the kids is a heck of a lot of
fun , isn't hard to do, and plants that little seed
in their minds that, " Hey, isn't this neat? I
could do that!" Be sure to send your stories to
QRX so everyone can get ideas on how to do
this sort of thing .

Calling Canada
WE HAVEN'T HEARD MUCH from our neigh
bors to the north recently, but rumor has it that
the Department of Communications (DOC) is
lening hams up there pick their own callsigns.
(You have to wonder when things up there get
quiet-Garrison Keillor of A Prairie Home
Companion claims that the Canadians are
ploning to invade the U.S. " You just can't trust
them," he says . " They're too quiet .") Bill leal
VE3ACY, president of the Windsor Amateur
Radio Club, mentions in Ground Waves that
the DOC has everything all set up on a com
puter, and you tell them what call you want
and they just give it to you. He changed from
VE31HB (I can see why!) . On our side of the
line, it looks as if the FCC will be letting us do
about the same thing in the very near future.
The FCC will stilt issue the " official" callsign,
but you'll be able to bUy any call that you like
and use that one on the air. The Feds will have
a cross-index of who has what, so they can still
na il you with a pink slip if you screw up. Things
are in the rough planning stage as this is being
written, but when it all firms up we'll have all
the details. (I certainly wouldn't mind getting
rid of KW10. Yechh . Wayne says he wou ld
pay big money for the call he wants: · 'W. "I

Book Nook
HERE 'S YOUR CHANCE to pick up Christ
mas gifts lor everyone you can think of! 73 is
back in books; we're kick ing things off with
two classics: The Contest Cookbook by Bill

Hamming it upat CampManit~wish. Photo by
KC9NE.

EDITED BY PERRY DONHAM KW10

Zachary N60 P and The Magic of Ham Radio
by Jerrold Swank W8HXA. The Cookbook
covers every aspect 01 amateur contesting,
from station layo ut to equ ipment to tech
niques. Separate chapters are devoted to do
mestic, DX, and VHF con tests . This book in
cludes tips from winners on how you can be a
contender! 170 pages, $5.95. Jerrold Swank's
MagiC of Ham Radio is filled with the excite
ment of amateur radio-stories of daring res
cues and hfe-saving communication . This is
a book you ' ll want to give to your friends when
you want them to become interested in ham
radio! 156 pages, $4.95. Send your order to
73 Books, WOE Center, Peterborough NH
03458 . Please add $ 1 to your o rder for
postage.

Chip Tip
CHUCK HOUGHTON WB6lGP say that some
folks are having trouble getting the TDA·7000
Chip for his i-f amplifier (" Microwave Build ing
Blocks: The I-f Amplifier," October, 1986,
page 42). Chucks says tha t he has picked up a
gross and will sell both the TDA-7000 and the
printed-circuit board for the project for $10
postpaid. Get in touch with him at 6345 Bad
ger lake Road, San Diego CA 92119.

MARC Mark
THE MICHIGAN AREA REPEATER COUN
Cil has overwhelmingly voted to move direct
ly to a 20-kHz band plan in the state. Existing
repea lers have all been included in the new
coordination scheme, although a few sites
have some problems. MARC officials expect
to have everything resolved and all repeaters
in Michigan on the 200kHz plan by year 's end .
The council also has elected new officers:
Rocl Moag WINDS takes over as Chairman,
Jim Brooker NI8E steps in as Vice-Chairman,
and Paul Englehart KA8BFF keeps his post
as Secretary.

ATIS Onus
THE FCC is looking at a proposal (GA Docket
86-337) that would requ ire an automatic iden
tif icat ion of all satellite upl ink signals. The sys
tem, cleverly called the Automatic Transmit 
ter Identification System (ATIS), would help
track down interference in the satelli te ser
vice , whether it is deliberate or accidental. A
unique identification code would be imbedded
in every transmitter at the lime it was manufac
tured . Vigilantes like Florida ham Captain Mid
night are fairly rare , but it is common for tech
nicians to aim portable uplink dishes at the
wrong satellite. ATIS wou ld allow for instant
identificat ion of the culprit. 01 course, a true
hacker out to ax a bird would not worry at all
about ATiS ... he would fi nd some way
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That's a wrap for th is issue. We had input
Irom The WSYI Report. Amateur Satellite Re
port, The Westlink Report. and John Hack
man WB4WA. We 're always looking for fun
sluff to run ; send your news to 73 Magazine,
WG E cerser. Peterborough NH 03458. Atten
tion QRX . Slip a twenty in the envelope if you
really want your item published Oust kidding,
Wayne ... j . Oh, you can also send things via
CompuServe at 70310 ,775, or via Mel Mail at
WG EPUB.

Done

(FQ-12). Japanese spacecraft are christened
with a llower's name when they stan operation
in space; FUJi is the Japanese word lor wete
ria . Early users recorunet FQ-12 is very sensr
tive . easily accessed with only 100 Walts erp.
Mode-JA uplink is from 145.900 to 146.000
MHz, with the downlink falling at 435 .900 10
435.800 MHz. The transponder inverts uplink
signals: To calculate a downlink frequency,
subtract the uplink Irequency trcm 581 .800.
The beacon is aI 435 .797. JARL recommends
that CW be used in the lower third ol tha pass
band (435.800-435.835 MHz), with sse in the
upper th ird (435.865-435 .900 MHz) and
mixed CW/SSB in the middle third. The digital
transponder, mode JTD, is currently being
tested and should be running by the time you
read this . For tracking intormancn, get in
touch with AMSAT at PO Box 27, Wa Shington
DC 20044.

'.

AMATEUR RADIO 'S newest satellite was
launched after a lew delays on August 12th.
The bird has worn three names, starting life
as JA$ · 1, chan ging to O SC AR 12 aft er
launch , and now rededicated Fuji-OSCAR 12

" Seems this fellow was hearing a few birdies
in his receiver . . . . " Photo by W0RIM.

_. ./

"~" -;'l'"/.-. "'-.
- '----.__. .... " ~ .....----.-

Fuji OK

logger lor the contest , and features a fast ma
chine-language duperrsorter, real -time score
keeping, and hard copy of logs. (We'll be print
ing the rules fo r the Championships next
month, along with the results 01 this yea r's
test.) If you would like a copy 01 the program,
send a sell-addressed, stamped disk mailer
(SASDM?) to Bill at 3304 Jo Ann Avenue, Om
aha NE 68123.

THINGS LOOK GRIM lor our old lriend AM
SAT-DSCAR 10. EHorts to wrile a program
that could work around damaged areas in
memory appeared at first to be successful, but
in the past few weeks more problems have
surfaced that spe ll the end 01 AQ-10. The
satellite is operating right now in an unpre
dictable manner; you never know what mode
is going to be on when. The mede-a transpon
der is stuck on, and AMSAT ground con
trollers have been allOwing limited mode-B
operatiOn during pan 01each orbit. AQ..10 will
be moving into an eclipse period very soon ,
and unless something drastic happens to perk
the bird up, it will not receive solar energy to
charge the batteries. There is currently no way
to adjust the satellite's sun angle to compen
sate lor the diminished sun light-once the
batteries are dead, AQ..10 will be silent.

FREE SOFTWARE is available lrom Bill Mc·
Clellan KYll lor Commodore C-64 or C·128
owners who plan to operate in the 1987 73
World SSB Championships. The program is a

Contest Code

Still III

around it. What interests hams about 86-337
is that the FCC is also asking whether all radio
transmitters should be equipped with ATIS :
that includes ham gear. Hmm...maybe we
could do away with callsigns altogether.

The RC-850 Repeater Controller ...
when only the best will do.

W,lh an RC-850 conlroller, your repealer baoomes I\IIly remotely programmable 
command codes, «mers, aulodial numbers. 10 and tail messageS .. . virtually every para'
meter can 00 easily changed. Touch-Tone programming from your radio or the phone with
synthesized voce conemauon.

The patch supports local and radio-linked remote crooe lines, so you can extend your
patch coverage to match your RF coverage. Now you can have a fu ll featured patch even
If you can't gel a phone line at your site. The 250 autodial slols meet everyone's needs.
with up 10 35 cliglt Slorage lor MCLSprint.

The easy-to-use mailbox lets you include phone nurrbefs. bmes. or frequencies as
partS 01 messages. And rt's so smart, ifl leave you a message if you mi$S a reverse patch
Of an alarm.

Selective call capabillbes range from IwO-lone 10 numerIC display pag'ng. so you" 1
always be available. And its voce response metering conlinuously stores low and high
readings - so you can find out hoW cold rt gets. how high the reflected power reads ... and
when.

Individual user access codes, wi th callsign readback, give you secure access to
selected functions 10 completely prevent horseplay.

Advancad Compuler Controls continues to lead the way in advancad repeater t8d'lr1Ol
ogy. changing thIIl face 01amalour repealers every day. ACC controllers offer users. conlrol
operators. and sole managers teew res and tools 10 make operallOfl more convenienl, useful.
and FUN!

The industry's IOJK If.the-1ine eontroller - lor your repeater.

. ace

. oj i •

aee

_.
. t . 1 ,
. ,

advanced
computer
controls, inc.

2356 Walsh Avenue
Santa Clara . CA 95051

...1 (408) 127· 3330

~~ M IChiGAn/ :--
QAOIO

313-469-4656

Amateur, Business
Marine, and SWL

Major Credit Cards
- We ship UPS-
Most Major Brands

- Sales & Service-

WE STOCK
Radios, Ant, Books

and Accessories

ICOM, Kenwood, Yaesu
and Many More!!

Call For Prices -,,,
28360 South River Road Sun" Mon.-Closed
Mt. Clemens. MI48045 rce.. Wed.,-l(}6

El
Thurs., Fri. '!).9, ,~ "', ' 114
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Cash Reb
at.

For complete Details & Rules
ask your

Authorized Kenwood
Dealer for a

Kenwood Cash Rebate
Self-Mailer

OFFER GOOD ONLY
JULY 21, thru NOVEMBER 15, 1986

KENWOOD
TRIO-KENWOOD COMMUNICATIONS
~11 1 West Walnut Street
Compton. California 90220
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73. Unless a lot of readers are
lying to me, I've perked up the
magazine so it's fun to read
again- more fun than any other
ham magazine-which, alas, isn't
very difficult. When I send letters
to the Gal/book list I find that about
98% of the hams just throw my
lette rs away. I don't even know if
they open them. Talk about de
pressing ! So maybe you have
some ideas?

l ook, if you want to get a 300
page magazine every month
packed with construction arucres.
rot news on packet, international
news, and so on, it's going to take
120 pages of advertising . That's a
fact of publishing life . And that
doesn't put me on easy street ,
that's just in order to break even .

Now. how do we get 120 pages
of ads the way we used to a few
years ago? First we have to have
about 120,000 paid readers. The
rule of thumb is that a magazine
should be able to sell about one
page of ads for every thousand
readers. So if we can double the
number of 73 subscribers, I think
we'll be able to turn out some
300-page magazines for you and
make 73 as exci ting as it was
around live and ten years ago .

So what do you suggest I do to
get your friends to subscribe? It' ll
help if you try not to keep a total
secret of hOw much you enJOY the
magazine now . It won't hurt if you
bring up the matter of getting club
members to subscribe at club
meetings. I even have some at
tractive group subscription deals
for clubs.

Just having 120,000 readers
won 't magically get us 120 pages
of ads . I 'm going to need a good
deal of help here, too. Many firms
are so brainwashed about OST
that they 'll go out of business nev
er even trying their ads some
where else 10 see if they' ll bring
more sales and save their compa
nies , You can help here by beard
ing them at hamfests and telling
'em you're looking for their ads in
73. If you happen to correspond
with them about something, men
tion it.

73 has the most lively bunch of
ham readers of any ham mage
zine-our advertisers constantly
tell us their ads pull sales much
better fr om 73 than anyw'here
else-yet even though it's costing
' em tho usan ds of do llars in
sales-cash money out of pock
et-I see many ham f irms not
even giving us a chance to show
how we can build their business.

The advertisers put a lot of store
in the Reader Service requests we

est imates of 5.000. This is surpris
ing for Cali fornia . The weather
couldn't have been better.

Since I got on the speaker's list
late, all they had left open was
Sunday morn ing-sure death for
a speaker. Well, the room wasn't
packed as usual , but an estimated
300 turned out-astounding for
Sunday morn ing. Even more so
when you know the hamfest only
ran from 9 to 12 on Sunday and
my talk was from 10 10 12!

One of the problems with talk
ing at such a diffICult time is that I
find I'm preaching mostly to the
converted-the hard-core Wayne
Green fans. If we 're going to get
amateur radio growing, I've got to
get more hams to read 73-so I
need to reach the Wayne Green
haters-and, even more, the apa
thet ic, many of wbom don't read
73 and haven't even heard of me.

Maybe you have some ideas on
how I can get more hams to read

To celebrate W2NSD 's visit to Ti
juana during the ARRL National
Convention, every donkey in the
city was painted to look like a
zebra.

ESPANA

EVER SAY DIE

SAN DIEGO

The ARRl National Convention
this year was in San Diego in early
September, ThOugh there weren't
many exh ibitors, the event sure
brought out the local hams-very
good attendance. I heard some

times-I just haven't passed my
2O-wpm test.

Yep, I peeped. Well, I have to
telt you it was fun. That was back
when I was 12 and in the Boy
Scouts. After patrol meetings our
group would go out and peep in
ground floor apanmenl windows .
The head peeper patrol leader
would gasp in amazement, natu
rally driving the rest of us 10 peek.
We 'd gasp too. The fact is I never
saw anything. But education is
what the Boy Scouts is lor, isn't it?
And what better sex education
than 3goOO peep a! therighll ime.
It's just our timing was bad .

Now this camouflaged suit busi
ness is a real tipoff. Something
exira has to be wrong with peo
ple who wear camouflaged T·
sturts-c-scx-c-ttats. and that non
sense . You show me an Extra
class ham in a camouflage suit
and I'll show you some real run
ning speed. wnere's my bullet
proof vest-the one I wear to AR
Rl conventions?

I say let 's stop this carnage.
let's petition the FCC to slop the
2O-wpm ccoe test before it's too
late and we drive more innocent
hams over the edge .

from page 4

ost OF THE MONTH

To enter your OSlomail it in an envelope to 73 . WGE Center, 70 Rte .
202 N., Peterborough NH 03458, Attn: aSl of the Month. Winners
receive a one-year subscription (or extension) to 73. Entries not in
envelopes cannot be accepted.
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November 7-8
All day Friday and Satu rday

GE NERAL INFO: Plan 10 travel on Thursday, Exhibit s and forums
will be open 8 e.m-s p.m. Friday and 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday, Awards
ba nquet w ill be at 8 p.m. saturday.

REGISTRATION I NFO: Every person taking part in the HAM/WEST
act iv it ies must be registered. Advance registrat ion is $12 before
October 24 ($15 at the door) and includes prize tickets and
admission to all HA M/WEST activities except the banquet. It is not
necessary to be registered to purchase tickets for the Saturday
evening awards banquet. Flea-market sellers must be registered;
ou tdoor spaces measu re 16'x20' (two parking spaces]. Born in 1966
or laler? Request complimenlary -admissioo-only" tickets (no prizesl
at the door. And - there's no fee for VEC exams taken at the
ccrwennonr

HOTEL INFO: Toguaranteeyour room,you must make your room
reservations directly w ith HAM/WEST, e ither on th is form or by
phone (if charging 10 a c redit card). and make payment In rull
before Oc t ober 1 , 1986 , Reserva\lons nol paid by thai time w ill be
accommodated on a space-available basis only. Call HAM/WEST
at 702-361-333 1.

RV INFO: ceu Camper land directly at 800-63 4-6942 to reserve a
space with full hookups right on Ihe hotel grounds. Be sure 10
meniion HAM/WEST. Call now. These spaces f ill up early!

EXCUSE OUR DUSn We're busy building the largest annual
conv ention of amateur radio OPerators in the west and we're not
stopping to rest along the way_Las! year we called it ~OCTOBER·

VENTIO N" and it was incredible! Now ii's HAMIWEST and it's going
10 be even b igger and better! We have only one goal - to be t he
biggest ham convention in the Wesl! We've got it all - prizes,
techn icallalks, exhibitors with th ose new product s lor Christmas.
giant I lea market, fr ee VEe exams, free cocktail party. awards
banquet and ladies' p rograms. not to mention all t he fu n,excitement
and glamour 01 Las Vegas and the beautifu l western scenery and
climate!

ALL WE NEED TO COMPLETE OUR CONSTRUCTION PRD
JECT IS YOUI How do you become a part 01 this exc it ing new
chapter in amateur radio his tory? Just send us this form, call your
travel agent o r fire up your mobile rig , and plan to BE THERE!

We're Building the West' s
Largest Convention of

Amateur Radio Operators~l'

-?--fI

First nameLast name

I I WAIIT TO REGISTER FOil HAl/WEST '86:

Name casrerters
Address ~ _

CI ty State ZIP _

I I I WAIT TOTAKE A 'fEe EUI, CLASS _ -,--_ -,--_-,--==
(Please ercese a self-addressed. stamped envelope marked -VEe Exam" with this applicat ion if yOU are p1anmng to take an exam)

I PlEASE IIESERVE A ROOI FOR IE AT THE HACIElfDA HOTEL:

Register loom 10 --;-:::-=::---- --- --- - --- ----;:::::::=-----------------,;;7

) Four (S75.00/ntghll

Aulhorized Si9nalure _

I I Chd Ir ...., I nllN' u dlal4
I I Cbr,1 tl emit eanl # Exp date _

Pnnt '{OUf name __-11. _

fI M/Cf IVlSA
( ) AMEX

ArrIVal day/date AANal tIme _

Departure day/dale Nurnbef 01flights _

How many oerscos wilt stay 10 this room? ( ) One ($55.00/night) ( I Two ($55 OOlniqht) I ) Three (S65 OO/n19tl11 (
How many beds do you need? ( ) One double bed ( I Two double beds I ) One long-size bed
Any special requests? _

Amount lor room ,' _
Plus 7Ilb TOOffl tax ., _

Advance reg . S12/person .$ _

Banquet, $20/person ,$ _
Flea market, S20/space .$ _

Total amount $ Note We WIlt btU your credit card account 10 toll when your reglslratlOO tom is recewec

HAM/WEST, P.O. III \96T5, La. 1tllS, NY 19132, 702-361-333\
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W2NSD/ZF groping for grouper in Cayman Brae.

-
pass along to them, so make sure
you send for information on any
product in which you 're interest
ed. They also have 10 make sales
in order to stay in business, so
don'! jerk them around .

If you get 10 any of the major
hamlests, you know that the bulk
of the firms selling products to
hams are small and run by hams.
Indeed, no one else would bother
to try to surv ive in such a dying
market. In the past. a large part of
the sales of ham gear was to new
comers. These days, with new
comers dropping more and more
every year, much 01 those sales
are gone. Thai leaves us with a
relatively small group of active
hams-plus a ratt 01 semf-ec
live-the hams who have been
rag-chewing for years with the
same old gear-talking with the
same people year ener year.

DXers and contesters have to
keep more up to date or else they
fall beh ind. We're seeing most of
the top DXers and contest hams
using the newest computer-con
trolled rigs-putting up newer and
beller antennas every couple
years-using a computer lor log
and record keeping.

The chap in the booth next to 73
had a corking good program for

working the Sweepstakes co n
test-a contest I always used to
enjoy. It keeps track of every con
tact, checks for duplicates, let's
you know what sect ions have
been worked and which are still
needed, and so on . It sure would
have made my contesting a lot
easier to have an aid like that
at hand!

Speaking of contests, it's get
ting on time for someone with con
test experience to write some in
structions on how to win contests.

Contests are won, for the most
part, by hams who thoroughly be
lieve that winning isn't just Impor
tant-winning is everything. So
I'd like to see helpful hints on win
ning contests-like how to leave
openings in your log for the later
insertion of normal-looking mythi
cal stations from missing sections
or countries. After all, the contest
log checkers can't verify every
thing, right? So if you put in some
calls you know, but which you
didn't hear during the contest.

who's to know? It's despicable to
win a con test certificate by such
scurrilous skulduggery, but un
less we let everyone know the
contemptible techniques used by
some of the high scorers who
seem to have forgonen that erne
teur radio is a hobby-lor fun
they'll be at a serious disadvan
tage . On ly by bringing such
treachery out in the open can it be
thwarted, so lei 's have some facts
on how some conscienceless
hams have been screwing their
more honest fellow hams.

One 01 the more fun aspects of
the hamfest was the hospitality
suites after the show closed. The
lo-GHz group outdid everyone
else wilh a bluegrass band-Ger
ry Earl N6LYX lead guitar and
singer. Of course I'm a sucker for
bluegrass music anyway . I've
been increasingly upset that no
bluegrass has yet come out on CD
(at least that I know about). I won
der how many ham bluegrass
groups there are out there? I'd
sure like to find one in each city
where there's a major hamfest so I
could organize a hospitality room,
complete with a small band .

My good friend Chuck Martin
WA1KPS, who used to run Tuft 's
Electronics, plays a mean blue-

,

MAKE THE
RIGHT
CONNECTION
The CES phone patch is the
RIGHT CONNECTION foryour
mobile radio-telephone
system.

Phone Patches
• Full Duplex
• Half Duplex
• VOX Simplex with EVe
• Sampling Simplex

Communications Electronics
Speclaltles,lnc.
P.O. BOlt2930, Winter Park, Florida 32790
Telephone: (305) 645-0474

.,.. ,, ,

"." .', , ,..' ." "..' .' ".." ." ".." "", ",

CES - Simply the
Right Connection for
• Ingenuity
• Quality
• Reliability
• Service
• Value

1,800-327,9956 (Sales)
1·800-237,0030 (Service Only)
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Announcing the HF/VHF/UHF base station
you'll hear about on the air.

Listen forYaesu's FT·767GX every
where you mi~ht hear it: !IF, 6 meters,
2 meters and ,0 em.

You'll hear operators calling it the
ideal HFIVH F/UHF base station for
small ham shacks and apartments.

And they'll rave about its full 
featured performance and highly
attractive price.

You see, the FT·767GX continues
the price/performance tradition of
our popular FT·757GX. But with even
more features.

When you're ready to expand
beyond HF corerage, just plug in
optional modules for 6·meter, 2·meter,
and 70 ·cm operation.

As standard equipment, you get a
built-in HF automatic antenna tuner,
AC power supply, digital SWR meter,
digital power output meter, electronic
keyer, and CW filter.

And operation is smooth and intui·
tive with keyboard frequency entry.
Dual VFOs that tune in IO ·Hz steps.
Adigital display in 10·Hz steps.And
ten memories that store mode, Ire
quency, and CTCSS tone information.

The FT·767GX is ready to operate
full duty cycle at full rated power

output for up to 30 minutes. And it
listens from 100 kHz to 30 MHz.

Plus your station is really complete
with full CW break-in, our patented
Audio Peak Filter for CWoperation,
a CW TX offset variable 500/600/700
Hz, IF shift, an IF notch filte,r

l
a

Woodpecker noise blanker, a vFO
tracking system for slaved NB VFO
tuning, and optional CTCSS unit for
repeater operation. And that's just
a partial list'

But the best way to discover its
full -featured performance is to visit
your Yaesu dealer todav.

Yaesu's FT·767GX. The affordable
way to be heard on HF, VHF and UHF.

laesu USA
17210Edwards Road, Cerritos, CA 90701
(213)4flj·2' 00
CustomerService: (213) 404 ·4884
Parts, (21:) 404 ·484,
YaesuCincinnati Sen-ice Center
9OiO Gold Park Drive, Hamilton, OH45011
(513)8,HlOO
Pricesand specifications subject to change
without notice.
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way is to make sure they find ama
teur radio fun. Novel thought, eh?
Now let's have a show of hands
how many of you have worked a
Novice in the last two months?
Humph, I thought so. You're so
damned busy rag-chewing you
haven't any time to try and make
lite more fun for Novices. What the
devil do I have to do, start a con
test and give certificates to bribe
you to do your civic duty and put in
some time with your key and help
our Novices have some tun?

Let 's be honest about this
now .. .you're probably going to
have to do some code practice to
get your speed up to five per so
the Novices won't embarrass you.
If I had it my way every ham who
insists on our keeping the code
test would have to be tested every
year at a minimum of 35 wpm. So
get out yoor code tapes and spend
a few weeks getting vccr eceeo up
to 5 wpm and then get on one of
the Novice bands and be nice.
None of this QLF crap , okay? I
can' t tell a 0 from a TI when you
send it , you know. Bad when you
have the OTs. Let me know how
long it takes you to figure thai
one out.

Rather than tell the poor Novice
about that old rig you 're using, I
suggest you look up one of the
modern ones in 73 and just ten
'em you're using one of those. Af
ter all, the chances are your rig
was made before the Novice was
born and he's never heard of it.
Once the ARRl gels their new $6
million museum up and running ,
Novices may get to be more famil
iar with your gear.

I'll bet you thought I was going
to be critical of the League for
putting so much into a museum
instead of investing it in promoting
the growth of the hobby. Nope, not
me, I think they see amateur radio
about to crash in the near future,
so the best possible investment
W ill be a museum so later genera·
nons will be able to know there
once was something called ama
teur radio. Good move. I've got
some first-class stuff I might do
nate . .. been wondering what to
eo with it .

I can hear the consternation
now as Extra-class ops ask each
other where the Novice bands are.
Anyone got a Cal/book? Maybe
there 's a frequency chart in there ,
How about the Handbook? Hm
mm, I wonder it my 1955 edition is
still okay to use? I don't see any
point in buying the damned things
every year .

Continued on page 62

It's gelling time for some hu
man sacrifices if we're going to
save amateur radio. It's a drought
and the crops are dying . How
about you-are you willing to sac
rifice to help stop the bleeding?

A tetter from Ed WB610P had a
good suggestion. One of the rea
sons we're losing more and more
hams every year is that such a
high percentaqe of Novices aren't
making it to Tech or General. If we
could improve the percentage of
Novices who stay with us, we
might at least break even and stop
falling behind .

If we can get Novices to in
crease their interest in amateur
rad io , we stand a very good
chance they'll infect some of their
friend s with their enthusiasm and
help us get more Novices. This
goes particularly for the 15% of
the newcomers who are teenag
ers-the ones we need most to
reach.

Okay, how can we get Novices
to stick around? Well , one simple

THROW YOURSELF
INTO THE VOLCANO

grass guitar. It made the drive
from Denver to Aspen go quickly
as we sang our way across the
mountains on our yearly ham in
dustry skiing trip there. I think
we'll be hitting Aspen again this
January-HTs tying us together
as we ski the different areas.

I wish a group in San Diego
would get a yearly hamfest started
so it could build up attendance.
You don't get a big pull the first
year or twa-these things have to
build up.

San Diego isn't far from L.A.
has perleet weather-it could do
well as a yearly nemteet site. It's
got plenty of interesting things to
see-such as Old Town, Tiajua
na, and the famous San Diego
Zoo. Let's do it again.

The Las Vegas hamfest in No
vember looks as if it will be a year
ly affair, so I'm rooting for il. The
chap running it has lots of good
ideas and needs all the coopera
tion he can get. The old Saroc
hamfest built up for a while, but
then was killed off bywhat I saw as
extraord inarily poor manage
ment.! know I got lied to and shaft
ed-and t heard from others with
similar problems.

By having the hamfest just be
fore Comdex, it should pull in not
only those California hams who
enjoy a couple of days in Vegas,
but get the computer industry
hams 10 come a couple days ear
ly- and Ihere are a whole lot of
hams in the computer business.

Call and talk with
Paul WBo4WIG or
Dr . "S", WA40RV

• 11..-14..ck illput
• No memOl')'
• Pro." I.. «bily IIlIIr

+ 53.00 shipping and handling
FL res. add 5'1t1 sales tax

SPECIAL SA LEI

$S4;95'

Now $49.95

•

Features:
• CII.arJes In 15 min utes
• Automalk Vol~n1I-off
• BaUery doaa't ltnt-ap
• ModifkatiODlo d llllJt P RZIH

Oil requn' at DO t xl l11 charge

OpUo...1AC adapler with DC and mobile cords
al'aU. bleSJ O." $9.95

Charge-Rite

New for

KENWOOD TH21AT,31AT, 41AT
a Fastcharger

Order Direct From RESEARCH ENGINEERING CO.
1319 Main Rd., E. Eltham, Australia 3095

Enclose price U ,S. $75 plus S A.L p .p $10
Pref. Bank Draft.

P .O. Bo. 4175, Vero Beach. F1.32964 (30 5) 4 76-8580

s.1'~ $HI.OO "HDordenal
cbarpr with IICffllOries kit.

AUSTRALIA

WORLD TIME AT A GLANCE with

"ZONE VIEW GLOBAL CLOCK"
WHICH

DISPLAYS WORLD
ZONE TIMES FOR

RADIO
OPERATORS

TELEX
OPERATORS
ISD USERS

EDUCATORS
GENERAL

ard
HOME USE.

TIMEZONES
DIFFERENTlATED

BY COLOURS

;~~~;; ALSO SHOWS
QUARTZ H ALF HOUR ZONES
10 INCH and method to know
DIAM us Pal No 4 502769 which DAY applies

l ocal HOlI Porse- Attaches on Horne Zone
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Improved SeT4106
Transmitter Assy.

SCT110 VHF Xmlr/Exciler Board

RPCM Board
- u sec wlSCAP board to proviOe " Aeverse Patch "
and Land-Line Control of Aepeater

elncludes land-line " answering" circuitry

- l OWtl . Output.l~ Duty Cycle!
- Withslanas High 'IS WR
-True FM lot exc. audio quality
- Designed specificially for continuous rptr . service.
Very lOw In " white noise."

_Spurious _ 75 ca.Harmonics - 50 dB.
_With .0005% precision grade xtal.
_8A-30 30 Wt. Amp board .. He. t si nk, 3 sec. L.P
fi lter & reI. per. sensor.

_8 ...7575 Wt. unit also avanable

SCAP Aulopalch Board
_Provides all basic autopatcn lunctionl
«Secure 3 DigitAc:cess; 1Aux On.()ff Iunction, Audio
AGe; Built·in timers; etc. Beautifu l Audio!

-Ofl inhibil bd. also available
- Write/call for detail, and a data sheet

SCT 4108 UHF Transmitter Bd. or Assy.

_Similar to SCT110, 10 Wls, nom.
_Now Inclut1f)s " on board" proportional Xl.'
OscJOvM cIrcUitry for~ryhigh slabillty!

_BA-40 40W. UHF AMP. BO. & HEAT SINK

SCT110 Transmitter Assembly
_SCT110 moufltf'd In shlaldMJ housing
- Same as used on SCR 1000& 2000X
_Completely assmbld. wlF.T. caps. 50239 conn.
- 10, 30, or 75 WI. unit~

Plug-in
Coding Card

Power Supply Bds

102S0A CW 10
& Audio Mixer Board

-Improvedl Now Includes " audio mute"
circult.OO " Emergency Power 10"
option,
_4 input AF Mixer & Local Mic . amp,
_PAOM MerTlOl)'- 250 bits/channel .
- Up to 4 diNerent 10 channels!
- Many other featur" . Faclory programmed.

CTC100 Rptr. COR Timer/Control Bd.
-Complete solid state control !of' rptr. COA " Hang"
Timer, " Time-Out" Timer, TX local & remote Shut
downfAeset, etc.

- Includes inputs & outputs for panel controls &
lamps.

- SCP12 12YDC @ O.3A out .
- SCP512 12 YDC @ l A & 5VDC @ O.4A out.

(l . I A total max. out.)
- SCP5 12A As above, but also wl -1 2VOC @ O.lA

TTC300 TOUCH TONE CONTROLLER

- High perlormance, Super versatile design. To con
l rol anyONlOFF FunctiOnat a remote site via DnAF
RadioUnk.

- u ees new high quality Xtal Controlled Decoder tC,
wlhigh immunity to falsing

- ueccoes all 16digits
-3 0 N/OFF Functions per Main Card. Easily expand-
able to any no. 01functions w/Expansion Cards.

-cooes quickly field programmable via plug-in Cod·
ing Cards . Many unique 3-digit codes available. Not
basically l-d.glt as with competitive units.

- Latched Of pulsed outputs.
- Transistor Switch outputs can directly trigger solid
state circui try or relays, etc . for any type of control
function.

- tcw Power Consumption CMOS Technology.
5VDC Input. GoId-pIated connectors.

~

~ ·_~l;;Il
\
:llL ftJ_ .-~ e : $..- .. . ....... ,. -

SCR SOO VHF/UHF COMMERCIAL
LINK/CONTROL RECEIVER
-SCR2OOA or SCA450A rad<. mounted
-Available with or withCHJt meters and power supply
- SCTSOO companion transmitter available

These are professional " Commerc ial Grade" Units-Designed for
Extreme Environments ( -30 to 60 0 C.) All Equipment Assembled & Tested.

For 10M, 2M , 220 MHz, & 440 MHz

Spectrum Repeater/Link
High Perfonnance Boards &Sub·Assemblles

Lightning Arrester For Autopatch
-Gas Discharge Tube shunts phone line surges to
g~'"

- Handles up to40,OOO Ampsl
- The Best deviCe available to protect AutopalCh
equipment from lightning damage, $17.00 + SfH.

I S. habla eljUln61I

/$c/'~':w~E!!'!I!!S9~!!.!'!!~!!£~'!~~~~T~!!!~:' ,"

Call or Write for
Data Sheets

New FL-4UHF
Helical Resonators
In~lI.d In Recetvel'
01" FL-4H PreseleetOf Unte

Receiver Front-End Preselectors

FL-4H

Complete Receiver Assemblies
oAM . Board moonted in shielded housing.
-completely assembled & tested. wfF.T. caps.
S0239 conn.

. As used in the SCA looo.'2OOOX. Ready todrop im o
your system!

. UHF Revr. Assy. Now Available wlSuper Sharp FL
• Helical Resonators. Greatly red uces 1M & "out 01
band" mtertereoce t

oFL-6: 6HI Q ReSOllatOf'S w ith Lo-NolM Trenslator
Amp (2M or 220 MHz)

-FL-4H; 4HI Q HeI~1 ResonIIIOf'l & Lo-HoIse re.
Amp. In shie lded housing. (420-470 MHz)

-Provldel tremendous rejection of " out-of .
blind" l ignell wfoul the ulUll lo.., Can oflen be
used instead 01large expensive cavity IiIters.

- Exlremely helpful al siles with many nearby trans
mitleato " /iiter-Olll" these Olll-ot-band signals.

COMPLETE SHIELDED RCVR. ASSY.
VHF & UHF Receiver Boards
SCR200A-VHF SCR4S0A-UHF
- r oUllyAdv~DnJgnI
-8 Pole Front End Fhr. + '#ride dynamic range-
Reduces Overload, Spurious Aesp. & Inlermod.

-sene.0.25 ~N/1 2dB SINAD typo
- SeL -6dB @ ± 6.5 KHz. · '3Od B@ ±30KHz.(8 POle
Crystal + 4 Pole Ceramic Airs.

. 'S Meter', DiSCfimirnltor & Deviation Mlr. Outputs!
-eKe. audiO quality! Fast squelchl wlO.OOOSCltI Cl'ys
tal . ("Super Sharp",F FItr_sJso avail.)

• New/3D KHz B.W. IF Flft",
for High Speft1 P«:kn .
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TEST·TONES: TOUCH·TONES, BURST TO~ES :

_n "" IlO9 1000 ,.'" ,,'" "00
1IXX1 770 1330 "'" 1900 2200 "'""00 '" 1471 \700 1950 "'" "00
2175 '" 1633 1150 2000 2J(XJ 2.5.50
280.5 I '"" "00 B50

o Frequency accuracy. ± . 1 Hz maxirnum - 4(fC to + 85°C
o Frequencies to 250 Hz available on special order
o Continuous tone
GroupO

Food for thought.
OUf new Universal Tone Encoder lends its versatility
10 all tastes . The menu includes all CTeSS. as we ll
as Burst Tones. To uch Tones . and Test Tones . No
counter or les t eq uipme nt requ ired to set freque ncy -
just d ial it in . While trave ling . use it o n your Amateur
transceive r to access tone ope rated systems. or in
your service van to check out your customers" re
peaters: also. as a piece of test equipment to modulate
your Service Monitor or signal generator. It can even
ope rate off an interna l nine volt battery. and is available
for one day del ivery . hacked by our o ne year warran ty.

Group A
67.0 XZ
71 9 XA
74,4 WA
77.0 XB
N .7SP
825 yz
85.4 YA
88.5 YB

9UZZ
94 8 ZA
97.4 ZB

IOOO IZ
10J51A
107.2 IB
t 10.9 2Z
11 4.82A

I l ll K2B
123.03Z
127.33A
IJ I 83B
1305 42
lol l ,J 4A
146 2 48
15145Z

156 .7 5A
162 .25B
167.9 6Z
17J 8 6A.
119.96B
lK6 ,2 rc
t92 8 7A
203.5 \t I

• Alltones in Group A and Group Bare included .
• OUlPUl levelflat 10 within l .Sdb over entire range selected .
• Separate level adj ust pols and output connect ions for each

t{ 101: Group.
o lnununc 10 RF
o Powered by 6·.10vdl.: . un regulated at R mao
o Low impedance . low distortion . adjustable sinewave

output. 5v peak -to-peak
o lnvtant sta rt- up .
• Off position for no tone output .
o Reverse polari ty protec tion built-i n.

o Frequency accuracy . ± I Hz maximum - -lQoC to + 85°C
o Tone length approximately .100 ms . Muy be lengthened .

shortened or eliminated by changing value of resistor
Model TE-64 579.95

64 COMMUNICATIONS SPECIALISTS
426 West Taft Avenue . O range . California 92667
(800) 854--05471 California: (71 4) 998-3011
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OLD FRIENDS

Wayne ; Here's a note to bring
back some memories of your visit
to Aqaba, Jordan.

Our family met your family duro
ing one of your many trips over
seas. II .....as my pleasure that you
used my rig to make some QSOs
from our OTH. I really wished you
could have stayed longer, as there
were a million questions I thOught
01 asking . . .after you and your
wile had gone.

Anyway, I 'm back in the U.S.
now, operating as N4JFS instead
of the pileup-grabbing JY9GW.
and I'm beginning to feel like a
small pea in a very large pot-it's
terrible being a has-been. How
about an uplift, Wayne? II would
do me wonders.

Matt Barbanl N4JFS/JY9CW
Vienna VA

The cost of ham equipment is
about the same as that ofa stereo,
ora home computer, or a dirt bike.
Price is not the problem. ShOwing
kids hOwto build a station out of a
scrap TV won 't help, either-at
best they'll get a ORP transmitter
that barely gets out of the yard
sna a j unky super·het receiver
to match. Big deaf. What we need
is to get kids talking to each oth
er, and that means starting up
clubs in every school in the coun
try. That's our high-priority pro
gram.-KW10.

1 1

Of course I remember my visit to
Aqaba and getting on the sir from
your station. And sure, I'll see if I
can't get your picture in 73. That
shOuldgive you some attention on
the air. I had a great time at Aqa
ba-particutarly the birthd8yparty
you took us to-ser a the scuba div
ing in the Gulf ofAqaoa with HM's
equipment.-Wayne.

changing . . .and holding on to the
"old ways " just won 't cut it any
more. There 's nothing wrong with
being an appliance operator; alter
all, the goalofham radio is to c0m

municate, not to sit around build
ing transceivers. Giving Novices
voice privileges is a good first
step. Now let 's push to drop the
code requirement from the Novice
license and really start communi
cating!-KW10.

Matt Barbani N4JFSlJY9CW.
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I believe that a high priority in
the program to get amateur radio
growing should be 10 prevail on
the FC C to not discriminate
against our young people, pres
ently licensed as Novices or plan
ning to become hams, in not al
lowing A3E in the proposed new
" enhanced " Novice 10-meter
phone band. I would like to remind
the people at the ARRL who pro
posed this that this hobby of ours
would not have grown as it did
.....ithout a mass migration of us
crc-umers to teo-meter phone
(AM) operation in the early 3Os.

The reason the hobby is going
downhill today is that our ham
magazines no longer publish arti
cles on how to build your o.....n sim
ple gear for a first station setup.
The big bucks cost of the rigs
presently advertised is out of
reach for the majority of young
people .....ho might consider s.....eet
ing out the Novice license require
ments. With availability 01 the in
formation and parts to build one's
own gear, these people would be
interested in becoming hams. The
problem here is to turn around the
present situation so local parts
suppliers can get back into busi
ness to supply this group of pro
spective hams.

Irving Megeff KD2EF
Flushing NY

one is making it any more, and
orce it's gone it 's eore rcrever.

Art Rideout WA61PD
Fallbrook CA

There seems to be a prOblem
here. We don't publish AM arti
cles because we don 't get any;
you don 't send any in because we
don 't publish them. Believe me,
73 will survive a lot longer without
AM articles than AM will without
articles in 73 . So the burden is on
you and the AM community to
come up with some interesting
projects to send in- and I promise
you that 73 will publish any article
we think is worth reading . . .even
if it's about AM.-KWfO.

For years now I've been trying
to p ro mote ham rad io to the
you nger generation; I just keep
failing. let's face it , the Japanese
innul( of computer games, cheap
computers, and chicken band
gear is hard to compete with . [
sometimes th ink that the Japa
nese obsession with monster
movies some years back was
prophetic ... they're likely to be
come the monste r that ate the
world .

Kids are highly impatient-they
want it now. Kids aren 't going to
plunk down $300 for some used
gear if they don't have any inter
est. To generate this inte rest, they
need the rig . Catch 22 .

Young minds are innovative. If
you can spark their interest, they
soon find ways to gel the money
lo r b ig ger and belter things.
Home-brewing tends to foster be
sic skills and insights that appli
ancecperatcrs never will cevecc.
I have known graduate engineers
in our electronics industry who
didn't know how to solder. This is
how the Japanese got the ball
from us and are running with it.
Newington'S answer to all this is a
comic book. It is comic in more
ways than one. The best it can
hope to do is generate more appli.
ance operators.

George Hermann N98NH
Chicago IL

George, I agree with you that
home-brewing is a great way to
develop electronic savvy. Howev
er, we're looking at a hObby that 's

THEFJRST

ETTERS

OUT OF TOUCH

l_~_l

Forgiven. And, unfortunately, for
gotten .-KWfO.

In response to the August ,
1986, Letter "AM-ATEUR RA
DIO" ;

Writers submil AM articles only
to publishers interested in pub
lishing AM articles: therefore you
never see any at 73 . If you never
read any then it must be by choice
because there are plenty out
there.

Ever wonder why new trans
ceivers have an AM mode? Is it
because manufacturers are out 01
touch, or could it be that publish
ers are out of touch?

W6RNC is not stuck in the
hobby 01 4() years ago as you
stated. He is 10-20 years ahead
of his lime. And don't feel sorry
lor W6RNC, leel sorry for your
sell because you' re the one miss
ing out.

One final note. Get your equip
mentthis year. The cost of the old
gear is going up, up, up . . .. No

J. L. Aeinhartz did not originate
the feedback ci rcuit shown on
page 68 of your September issue
("Kit Corner: Build a Two-Tube
Receiver"). The first article cover
ing the use 01 a fixed "tickler" for
feedback and a variable capacitor
lor ease of control was the lead
article in the December, 1919.
OST. The author was "Donald F.
Alexander, radio 1BK." I had just
received license 1BK on October
1, 1919. but had been building re.
ce'vers for two years.

The editorial box al the top of
the article said, "This article is a
description 01 a tickler-feedback
set, and is destined, we believe, 10
be popular . .. . Receivers con
taining vercmerers are difficult 01
construction in the home work·
shop . Mr. Alexander's sel is a
cinch .. . ."

My mother once told me of my
father, " Son, your lather has
now an incurable disease . .. it is
called the plague of total recall."
So forgive me, too.

Don F. Alennder WaLK
DaytonOH

1_....:..:..:...:.;.:.:.:;,;".._1



Single-outlet surge protection
from OhmlElectronics.

SCOOTER
SURGE PROTECTOR

Ohm/Elect ronics has intro
duced its new scooter- model
SP-100 Guard-It single-outlet

A new mesh satellite antenna,
ideal for use on patios or other
restricted areas. has been intro
duced by Kaul-Tronics. The
Trans-7 is compatible with both C
band and xu -bane systems.
Adaplable 10 either a patio mount
or a potar mount, the black mesh
antenna has an flD ratio of .39 and
a focal length of 33 inches. Gain is
37 dB on C-band and 43 dB on
Ku-band .

For additional information on
Keut-Trcntcs antennas, c hec k
Reader Service number 212.

KAUL-TRONICS
MESH ANTENNA

running from $249 to $525. The
cleaners are also available with
custom-filted covers. baskets .
and trays.

For more information, please
check Reader Service number
211.

Jensen 's JTK-B4 1001 kif.

APE MICRQ-CLEAN

Automated Production Equip
ment has announced a complete
line of ultrason ic cleaners for the
electronics industry. The A.P.E.
Micro-Clean is available in sizes
from 2 to 11 quarts, with prices

For complete specifications,
check Reader Service number

207.

TORONTEL SSTV SYSTEM

Torontel Technology Systems
Graphics Environment for Slow
Scan Television (GEST) is an
icon-oriented software package
designed to marry the power of an
IBM PC to Robot's l200C color
scan con....erter. GEST gives the
SSTV operator a palette of over
250,000 colors (65.000 colors can
be on the sc reen at any time), ani
mation. image manipulation, im
age editing with over 20 funct ions,
software signal pl'"DCessing and fil
tering, and a full 1200C control
panel on the computer screen .

For complete in fo rm at io n ,
check Reader Service number
208.

A.P.E. ultrasonic cleaners.

JENSEN TOOL KIT

KENWOOD R-SOOO

Kenwood has released informa
tion on its new R-SOOO HFNHF
general-coverage receiver . The
R-5000 looks similar to the TS
440S and features full coverage
lrom 100 kHz to 30 MHz; addition
al coverage from 108-174 MHz
can be had with the optional vc
20 converter. The receiver 's 100
memory channels store frequen
cy , mode, and antenna selection
information . Other features in 
clude Kenwood's DynaMil('" sys
tem for a l02-dB dynamic range.
dual digital vto's. direct keyboard
frequency entry, a built-in power
supply, and dual 24-hour clocks
with timers. Accessories include a
voee synthesizer, a computer in
terface, and a variety of filters.

Jensen Toots has introduced a
new kit featuring tools for trou
bleshooting, servicing. and re
pairing an types of electrical and
electronic equipment. Designated
theJTK-84, the kit includes screw
drivers, nutdnvers. hex and spline
drivers, pliers. cutters, wrenches,
a hammer and punches, soldering
equipment, and more . The kit is
available in a vinyl zipper case or
in a vinyl roll-up pouch that fits in a
tool case or desk drawer.

For more details on this and oth
er Jensen products, check Read
er Service number 21 O.

tion; an LCD display on the top
panel ; scanning; and 32 built-in
subaudible tones.

For more information, please
check Reader Service number
213.

EW PRODUCTS

ICOM's new pocket-sized IC
I'2AT.
18 73AmaleurRadio . November, 1986

TWO NEW ICOM HTs

ICOM has released the 220
MHz counterpart to the popular
IC-02AT and IC.(}4AT hand-helds.
The IC-03AT leatures coverage
from 220-224.995 MHz, an LCD
display. a OTMF pad. 2.5 Watts rf
out, 10 memories, memory scan
ning, programmable scanning ,
and 32 built-in subaudible tones.
'rn- rr comes with an IC-BP3
rec ~able battery pack, an ac
wa harger. a belt clip, and a
wri~ strap.

The second entry is ICOM's IC
1J2AT pocket-sized a-meter hand
held . The Micro covers 139-174
on receive, and transmits from
140-150 MHz with 1 Watt output
(1.5 Watts with an optional battery
paCk). Other features include ten
memories for storing frequency,
offset. and access tone informa-

DIAMOND SYSTEMS
HAM TESTS

Diamond Systems has intro 
duced a computerized self-testing
study guide for IBM and Apple
computers. Separate tests are
available for each class 01 license.
The program provides automatic
random selection of questions
from the appropriate question
pool and keeps a running count of
1M tote! number of questions an
swered, the number of wrong an
swers. and the percentage of cor
rect answers.

The Novice test is $24.95; all
other tests ere $34.95 . For more
information, please check Reader
Service number 206.
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KB1T's ham radio contest calen
dar.

JE: SEN

Free tool catalog from Jensen.

.-

The Girard Protoflex·/11 printed-circuit system.

surge protector . This 125-voll, 15
Amp line-protection device plugs
into any three-prong wall socket
and glows to show that irs protect
ing your equipment against volt
age surges. Use it to protect mi·
crccomputers. monitors, VCRs,
radio gear, stereos, and so on.

Suggested retail price is $9.95.
For more info rmation , please
check Reader Service number
214.

GIRARD PROTOFlEX·1II

Girard Electronics now et te rs a
new system for fabricating print
ed-ci rcui t boards direclfy f rom
CAD equipment wit hout chemi
cals . The Prototlex-H! model PF·
iliA works from a CAD schemat ic
or line art (film pos itives or nega
tives , or patterns from a mace
zine) and can produce tin-plated
copper patterns on a polyimide
base at the rate of 75 square inch
es per hour. The flexible circuit
can be laminated onto a double
Sided board.

For complele informatio n about
the PF·lIIA, please check Reader
Service number 209.

DAVLE TECH
TOOL CASES

Davie Tech 's models TC-11
and TC·15 are rugged, light·
weight, vinyl-laminated aluminum
tool ca ses featuring removable
tool pallets, aluminum partitions
in the bottom , soft handles inter
nally reinforced with steel cable,
and a one-year warranty. The TC·
11 measures 18" x 12.75" x 5 .5" .
while the TC-15 is 18" x 12.75" x
8 ". Both models are available with
formed polyurethane foam, elas
tic pallets, or conventional pocket
type pallets.

For more information on these
and other Davie-Tech products,
check Reader Service number
215.

FREE TOOL CATALOG

A free catalcq of tools and test
equ ipment is ava ilable from

Jensen Tools, Inc. Illustrated in
full color, the 160-page catalog
contains more than 1,000 items of
interest to electronic service tech
nicians, students, and electronics
hobbyists.

Two new sections feature sup
plies and equipment for fiber op
tics and wire/cable systems. An
expanded line of ci rcui t board
equipment includes breadboard
kits, culli ng tools, drill sets, in
sertion/extraction tools, and test
cables.

For your copy of this free cete
log, check Reader Service num
ber217.

KB1T PHOTO CALENDAR

KBlT Radio Specialties has
announced availab il ity . of the
1987 Amateur Radio Photo Cal·
endar. The 1987 edition is a 32
page spiral-bound book with two
pages for each month: A 7" x 10"
black-and-white photo 01 con test
action on one page and dates
and times for most of the ma
jor ham co ntests on the other.

There's also plenty of room for jot
ting notes and keeping Itack of
schedules.

The calendar is $11.95 plus $1
for shipping in the U.S.: for more
information, check Reader Ser
vice number 204 .

XCElITE CUTTERS

Static-dissipaling sleeves, de
signed to control erectroetatle dis
charges that cou ld damage sensi
tive electronic co mponents, have
been added to the xceutee line of
stainless-steel diagonal cutt ing
pl iers . Made of Benstat · , the
sleeves do not contain carbon ele
ments or other agents that partic
ulate or stough. This makes the
cullers ideal for clean-room appll
cations. •

The sleeves are available on
six models of d iagonal cutters
(112CG SD- 117CGSD); alt six
meet DoDslandard 1686 and DoD
Handbook 262 requirements for
static-dissipating material.

For more details, please check
Reader service number 21 6.

P.O. 8011148 Goleta. CA !:Illl5
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PACKET RADIO
CONNECT-ALARM

This TNC accessory emits a loud beep when
another station connects to you ,
Mounts entirely insidetheTNC!
Quick and simple Installation in the TAPR
TNC·2, Pee-Corn TNC-200, AEA PK·80, and
MFJ-1270. Adjustable beep 1-9 seconds.

Com9Iet~ I(iI $16.89 • AssemIlIed LIM 522 64
Sl'lIppin;l add 52.00

SENOS.A.S EfOR MORE INfORMATION

WORLDSSB

results and rules

CHAMPIONSHIP

will appear next month.
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MIRAGE
C22A
Mirage/KLM, Inc.
16890 Church Street
Morgan Hill CA 95037
Price class: $105

Humber1ton,-Fa.d~.:'en

Head to Head
220-MHz Rf Power Amplifiers

by Peter H. Putman K728

Y5. ALINCO
ELH·220GF

Alinco Electronics, Inc.
Box 2009

Reno NV 895 15
Price class: $100

There's no doubt that what makes the 220
MHz band "tick" is the large number of

FM operators, especially in metropolitan ar
eas. 220 has become a haven from the con
gestion and chaos 01 the a-meter band in
these areas. Surprisingly, though, many oper
ators on 220 possess no more than the bare
bones-a 220 hand-held radio with 1 10 3
Watts output.

Ouite often you willbear one of these opera
tors using that same HT from his car, breaking
in and out of the receiver with that same 1- 3
Watt power level. After being informed that his
signal just isn't cutting the mustard, the pur
chase 01 an intermediate power level amplifier
is the next predictable step. For the infrequent
user of 220. the investment in an HT and am
plifier might total more than a2~Wan mo
bile radio .. . but it does offer more flexibility
around the station and in the car.

Who makes these amplifiers? There realty
isn't much of a enoree! For the longest lime.
the on ly manufacturer of a 25-Watt amplifier
for 220 MHz was KLM (now Mirage). The
trusty Mirage C22 A (2 Win, 20 W out) has
been with us for some time and is a familiar
face. I·ve used one around the shack for

~

about 1 year now for my 220 HTs anCthave
also operated mobile with it on numerous-,
occasions.

But now there's a newcomer to 220 FM.
Alinco Corporation of Nevada has introduced
the ELH·22OG F 2O-Watt amplifier with GaAs-

__ '<i?

Fer preamp and rl-sensed switching, all in an
attractive package about 6 w x 3 w x 1", It is
designed to take up to 3 Watts input for as
much as 30 Watts output, making it attrac tive
as a mobile or auxiliary bese-staucn amplifier.
This also puts it in head-to-head competition
with the Mirage C22 At How do the two units
compare in performance? Let 's start with the
Alinco.

Appearance

The case is artracnvely designed and the
contro ls easy to use . From left to right , they
are: MODE (SS8 or FMj, RX ON/OFF, and TX
ON/OFF. The MODE switch selects the time
constant for relay dropout between words on
SSB (on FM. il is instantaneous). The other
controls are self-explanatory. The rear panel
uses a 2.pin connector for ee . as opposed 10
the Mirage C22 A which has permanently
wired power leads. Two SQ.239 jacks are pro
vided for input and output connections.

The Mirage unit comes close in size, rough
ly 6 w x 3" x 2~. It also has three controls on the
front-POWER ONfOFF . SS8fFM , and
PREAMP ONIOFF. These function the same
as their counterparts on the Alinco. Again. two
standard SQ.239 jacks are employed for input
and output connections.

One comment worth noting here: I much
prefer the conventional four-hole flange type
SQ.239 used on the Mirage rather than the
single hole threaded type used on the Alinco.

Why? Repeated connecting and disconnect
ing of the cables to the Alinco can cause the
nut holding the connector to come loose and it
might rotate in the hole. Use of the flange type
connector by Mirage eliminates thai possible
problem.

Both units employ LED indicators to show
that the receive preamp is on. The only other
LED on the Mirage irccates thai 13.8 V de is
present. The A1inco shews this as well but also
provides LED indication when actually it is in
the transmit mode. Amplifiers are frequently
under a seat or in the trunk. so it 's a moot
point.

Performance Tests

Now on to the hard numbers. Both units
were tested with the usual Hewlett·Packard
8640 RF Signal Generator and 8554 Spec
trum Analyzer combination . Table ~ shows
transmi t linearity-that is, what level of output
you could expect for a given input level. Both
amplifiers nominally operate at about 10 dB of
gain for a given input signal. and the results
seem to reflect just that . The Mirage appeared
to saturate at about 22 watts output, while the
Alinco reached saturation at 32 warts output.
(Final stages in each amplifier are: Mirage
MRF204A; Alinoo---2SC2540.)

Both amplifiers compress (l-dB compres
sion poi nt) at about 2 Walls input. Gain tails off
afler this drive level on both amplifiers, but the
Mirage falls off abruptly. while the AJinco con-

Interior view of the Mirage C22A.
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Interior view of the Alinco ELH·22OGF.



Table 2. Here 's how the two preamps stack up aga inst each other.

Mirage C22 A

9dB
+ 10dBm

- 120 dBm

ICOM
KENWOOD

YAESU

oscce« FOR CASH

DADE 305-944-3383

Alinco ELH-220GF

10 dS
+ 4.5 dSm

- 122.1 dBm
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Drumroll

Now- the envelope please. And the winner
is ... Alinco, but by the slimmest 01 margins. It
all came down to this: The Alinco could be
driven with up to 5 Wails and delivered 30 +
Wails lor the effort, while the Mirage mysteri
ously leveled off above 2 Wails drive. While
the Mirage had the better preamp, the ulti
mate criterion lor making the decision is how
well the amplifier amplifies. In almost every
other department the two units came up at
most even.

Reader Service numbers : Mirage 201;
Alinco 202.•

picked up from the 2-meter antenna's coax
and coupled into the dc power leads of the
amplifie rs.

Both the Mirage and Alinco performed reli
ably. In many cases, the preamps proved to be
a boon. as 22O-MHz propagation changes can
be quite abrupt, resulting in rapid picket-fenc
ing on weak signals. The preamps alleviate
this to a great deal , and don't appear to ex
ceed the transmit coverage. In all cases I em
ployed FM mode, so the keying was always
solid. I tested both units 011 the bench with a
low-level SSB signal using delayed drop-out
keying, but still prefer hard keying in sse or
CW mode. Neither amplifier offers this option,
though.

The two units are so small you can tuck 'em
away almost anyplace- real important in the
smaller imported cars. If you choose to use
them while mobile, I'd suggest making up a
pigtail out of RG-8IX from your HTto the ampli
fier, and use a 90° BNC connector on the HT
to allow the cable to swivel , reducing strain on
it. Avoid 1/4-wave or multiples thereof in the
length; aim for 112- or tun-wave multiples. Al
though both ampli fie rs exhibi ted a good
impedance match at the input (better than
1.3:1), it can't hurt and might squeeze a few
more Wails out .

CALL OR VISIT OUR CONSIGNMENT DEPT
FINEST SELECTION OF PERIODICALS

AND BOOKS IN SOUTH FLORIDA

1351 State Road 84
Fort Lauderdale. Florida 33315
Exit-27 on 1-95, then go SIt0 Mile East

Gain
1-dS Compression Point
Minimum Discernible Signal in 1-kHz Bandwidth

ELI'S AMATEUR RADIO SEHABLA

OPEN 7 DAYS ESPANOL

= YOURCOMPLETEHAMRADIO STORE

whiCh point the output started to drop off. This
number (called the l -dB compression point)
would be considered fair for a GaAsFET. (A
1-dB compression point 01 0 dBm would be
good, and above that excenenr} The MOS
FET in the Mirage measured out to 9 dB 01
gain up to an input level of + 1 dBm-much
better performance.

Wha t does this mean to the average user?
With a higher 1-dB compression poin t, the
preamp exhibits better linearity and less ten
dency to compress and " crunch-up" in the
presence 01 a strong signal. Such compres
sion can result in the generation of secondary
and tert iary spurious signals as well as mixing
products at the preamplifier's output . In this
case , it would be less of a problem with the
Mirage when operating in the presence of a
very strong adjacent channel signal.

Both preamplifiers exhibited better than av
erage sensitivity. The Mirage was able to re
solve a signal 01 - 120 dBm in a 1-kHz band
width measured on the spectrum analyzer.
The Alinco did slightly better, resolving a level
01 - 122.1 dBm in a 1-kHz bandwidth. With
these numbers, I wonder why Alinco bothered
with the GaAsFET, as a well-designed MOS
FET would have done as well.

Operating Impressions

Both units were tested in my Honda Civic
over a one-week period, using a direct con
nection to the battery through 1/12 wires. The
driving sources were alternately a Kenwood
TH-3lAT and an ICOM IC-3AT.ln all cases the
antenna used was a Larsen 220-MHz magnet
ic-mount SIB-wave gain antenna .

One problem that both units exhibited
occurred when the TX power was on and the
RX switch (preamp) 011, as I transmitted on 2
meters using my Kenwood TR-7400A. The
COR relays chattered furiously in the pres
ence of high rf power (25-30 Wails). Why this
happened, I have no idea . Possibly rf was

BROWARD 305·525·0 103

[ "'~-l. /

Alinco Mirage
Input Output Output
Level Power (W) Power (W)

SOmW 1 1
loomW 2 2
150mW 2.5 3
200mW 3 4
250mW 4 4.5
300mW 4.5 5.0
350mW 5 5.5
400mW 5.5 6
450mW 6 6.5
500mW 6.5 7
5SOmW 7 7.5
600mW 7.5 •
700mW • 9
800mW 9 9.5
850mW 9.5 10
950mW 10 12.5
lW 12 13
1.2W 14 15
l.5W 16 17.5
1.7W ,. 18.5
2.0W 20 21
2.6W 24 22
3.2 W 26
4.0W 29
5.5W 30

nnoes to provide almost 10 more Wails of
usable output. Overdriving the Mirage results
in no additional output but current consump
tion continues to rise (1).

Spectral purity is comparable in both units,
and they meet FCC speci fications rega rding
spurious and third-order harmonics . As far as
current consumption is concerned, the Atinco
is more efficient-it draws but 3 .1 Amps al20
Watts output; the Mirage requ ires 4.7 Amps to
del iver the same power output.

Since both units employ COR circuits for
rf-sensed keying, a logical number 10 measure
is COR sensi tivity-otherwise known as the
lowest level input signal required to "trip" the
COR circuit and put the amplifier in line. Here
the Mirage wins out, for it required less than 50
mnnwatts of rf to switch on. The Alinco is a bit
more insensitive and needs about 100 mnu
wens. However, either level is easily below tne
typical " low power" selling on the average
hand-held .

On to the preamplifiers! One gripe I've had
in the past with outboard power amplifiers is
the poor performance of the preamplifiers that
come with them. (So far , the best I've seen
have been the Microwave Modules preamps
using GaAsFETs and high-performance
MOSFETs.) Ta ble 2 shows how the two
preamps stack up against each other. Note
that while we are sort of comparing apples and
oranges---each preamp uses a d ifferent type
of device, GaAsFET 'IS. MOSFET-the results
are surprisingly similar!

The GaAsFET in the Alinco measured out at
10dB gain up to an input level of - 4.5 dBm, at

" When You Buy, Say 73"

Table 1. Input power vs. output power com
parisons. The Mirage unit reached saturation
at 22 W out. The Alinco unit reached satura
tion at 32 Wout.
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Dick Smith lOO-Watt
VHF Amplifier Kit

by Allan J. Perrins WB6PHE

Dick Smith Electronics
PO Box B02 1

Redwood City CA 94063
Price class: $ t 50

MumIN<' 12 on ~ovrFHdback e.nl

refer to Ftg. 9 on page 7, the fitt ing of this Shim
stock becomes clear-it ties the top and bot
tom ground plane of the PC board together
right at the rf transistors.

This hurdle passed , the remaining con
struction is pretty garden variety . Be sure to
refer to Fig. 5 for proper orientation of the
variable caps, as the adjustment screws will
have high rf vohage if they are installed back
wards. You'll have to wind a few coils-no
sweat, make them just as they appear in Fig. 7
and you won 't go wrong. Remember, the di
mensions are in millimeters! Instead of glUing
the meter to the front panel, you could fashion
"brackets" made of stiff wire soldered to the
inside of the front panel. Fortunately, there are
lots of good photographs to assist the builder
in case of con fusion .
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Summary

There is enough room in the case for a re
ceive preamp, but with a measured O.6-dB
insertion loss, I felt that I didn't need it. The
heat sink gets warm during prolonged opera
tion , but the power output automatically shuts
back as the temperature goes up as a protec
tion measure. Make sure that your load is
property matched , as high vswr will only make
the amp run hotter and shorten the life of your
rf transistors . If you run the amp mobile, be
sure to use heavy cable-the current draw is
substantial.

For about a buck and a half a Watt, it 's a lot
of amp lor the money. Besides, if it ever goes
out, you 'll be able to fix it yourself! .

Alignment

If you don't have the specifted equ ipment,
beg, borrow, or steal itl You run a real risk of
blowing up the rt devices if you try to " wing it. "
The preferred test setup would be a vswr
bridge between the radio and amp and a
wattmeter on the amp output terminated in a
proper load. An antenna is not a proper load!
Assuming the unit was constructed property,
follow the instructions and you should be on
the air in 15 minutes or less.Construction

As in many of the Dick Smith kits, the man
ual is a reprint of an Electronics Australia ar
ticle. This one was run in March, 1986. Be
prepared to read it seve ral times and to
translate it from Australian to " American." II
is, however, unfair to compare the Dick Smith
kits with the ones lrom our old friends at
Benton Harbor. If you consider the Dick Smith
offerings as " projects" instead of kits, the
level of documentation becomes more toera
ble. It is assumed that the builder has some
knowledge of rf circuitry and construction
practices .

The lay ham should have no trouble with
this kit/project, however, as the manual/article
contains all the necessary information if
you 're willing to dig . For instance, page 4 of
the manual/article directs you to cut the sup
pl ied brass shim stock into specified strips
and fit it to the PC board " as shown in Fig. 2,"
I'm sorry, but if you 've never bu ilt a power amp
before, il doesn't make any sense. But if you

ial relays, accounting for the low O.&<IB inser
tion loss in receive. There is a third relay used
to switch power on and off to the power tran
sistors and to the " on air" light. In this way ,
current consumption during receive is held to
about 50 mA, primarily because of the meter
lamp. In the SSBtCW mode, the amp stays
" on" for a short time after carrier sensing
drops out due to the nature of SSB and CW
transmissions.

-

,-

-

Circuit Analysis

As with most power amplifiers, there real
ly isn 't too much stuff in the box . The heart
of the unit is a pair of Mitsubishi 2SC2694
transistors, each rated at 75 Watts . T-R
switching is handled by a pai r of low-loss coax-

•

S omelimes a little mort! power is all
thai you need 10 access a distant re.

peater or to make thai OX contact. How about
a lot more power-say 110 warts or SO for 10
Watts in? Need more mobi le power with your
hand-held? Would 43 Watts out lor 2 Watts in
make a difference? If you're willing to save a
few bucks by spending a few hours with a
soldering iron, the Dick Smith tee-watt VHF
amp kit will definitely lilllhe bitl.

Appearance

The completed unit looks very profession
al. In fact , the only external giveaway that it is
a kit will be the lack of pop-rivets holding the
case together! All case parts are black an
odized, as is the large heal sink (the photos
are of a prototype, which had aluminum pan
els). Front and rear panels are sne-ecreerec
with control and connector nomenclature .
Rubber feet are provided lor base-station use,
but as usual with amplifiers, no provision
for mobile mounting is made . Fortunately,
no parts mount to the bottom of the case and
it may be dri lled for mobile use. UHF connec
tors are provided for transceiver and antenna
connection .

A look inside the DSE tOG-Watt VHF amplifier.
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ELECTRONICS

P.C. ELECTRONICS 2522 S. PAXSON LN . ARCAD IA CA 91 006 (818) 447-4565
roM W60RG MARYANN WB6YSS Compuse.....,72405,1207
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AMATEUR
TELEVISION

ATV MADE EASY WITH OUR SMALL ALL IN ONE BOX TC70·1
TRANSCEIVER AT A SUPER LOW $299 DELIVERED PRICE.

i C1Oo1 FEATURES;

- 10 pin VHS color camera and RCA phone jack video inputs.

• Crystal locked 4.5 mHz sound subcamer.

• PTL (Push To Look) fiR switching.

• Sens itive UHF GaAs fet tuneable downconverter.

• Two frequency 1 walt pep xmtr. 1 crystal Included.

• Xmit video monitor out puts to camera and cncnc jack_

• Small 7 x 7 J( 2.5" lor portable, mobile, or base.

• Draws only SOD rna (exc. camera) at 13.8 vee.

Just plug In your camera, VCR, or computer composite video and
audio, 70 ern antenna, 12 to 104 vee. and you are ready 10 transmit live
ac tion color or black and white pictures. sensitive downconverter
tunes t he whole 420-450 m Hz band down 10 channel 3 on your TV se t
to receive. Bo th video carrier and sound subcarrier are crys tal con
t ro lled. Speci fy 439.25, 434.0. or 426.25 mHz. Extra crys tal $15.

WHAT ELSE DOES IT TAKE TO GET ON ATV?
Any tech class or higher amat eur can gel on ATV. II you already

have a source of video and a TV, it costs about the same as getting on
2 meters. Now you can be seen as well as heard.

OX with TC7().1s and KLM 44()'27 an tennas line of sight and snow
f ree is about 22 miles, 7 miles with Ihe 440-6 lor portable use such as
parades, races, search and rescue, etc . You can add one 01 the two
ATV eng ineered linear amps listed be low l or great er OX.

AT 70 cm, antenna height and gain is all important . Foliage can ab
sorb much of the power. A lso low loss tight braided coax such as Ihe
Saxton 8285 must be used along with type N connectors.

The TC7().1 has lull bandwid th for color, sound, and computer
graph ics. You can no w show the shack, compu ter programs, home
video tapes and movies, repeat SSTV or even space shuttle video II
you have a Home Satellite Receiver.

PURCHASE AN AM P WITH THE TC70-1 & SAVEl

20 WATT WITH ELH.730G • • • •$412
50 WATT WITH D24N.ATV . ...$499
All pric es Inc lude UPS surface shipp ing In con t. USA

ACCESSORIES:

MIRAGE 0 24N·ATV 50 WPEP AMP•.• $21 9
AT V, FM . SSB. 1 W IN. 13.SYOC @ 9A

KlM 440-27
KlM 440-14
KlM 440-6

140 80 ANT•. •$ 107
11 0BD ANT•.• .•$77

SOBO ANT•••. •$62
A llNCO ElH-730G 20 W PEP AMP•.••$129
ATY. FM, SSB. t w IN. 13.SYOC @ 4.5A

HAMS! Call or write for for full line ATV Catalog. 7/86
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Heath IP-2760 Battery Eliminator

by Perry Donham KWIO

Benton Harbor MI49022

Summary

I've bu ilt several Heath kits in my years as a
ham , starting with an HW·16. They always
work. The IP-2760 started right up, and the
measured voltage matched the published
speci fications. It costs a bit more than most
power supplies in its category, but I think that
the pleasure of pun ing it together and the abili 
ty to repair it yourself are well wonh the add i
tiona l cost. I think that you 'll find the IP-2760 a
useful add ition to the shack, whether you use
it as a dedicated power supply or a test-bench
voltage source.•

compound is included. I was a bit concerned
about the plastic covers used on the transis
tors, but they seem not to be harmed when the
supply is running full out .

During construction, I kept wondering
whether or not I could go laster if I just ignored
the step-by-step instructions. Especially with
a project this simple, all of the " Connect one
end of the 12 " black wire to 06 lug C" instruc
tions tend to get tedious. I stuck with it,
though, and ended up glad for the minute
detail when it came lime to really start hooking
things up. Wires that had been cut to a specific
length were (of course) just the right size to
reach to tab C, and everything lit perfectly.

I did, however, end up ignoring the instruc
tions regarding bending wires. In many cases
a wire is to be bent to a particular shape 10
make it from one connection to the next ; I
found that I couldn' t manage to pre-bend the
wire and have it fil. It was no big deal, I just
bent one end and then measured the distance
by holding it up 10 the circuit.

I also was a bit put off by instruct ions that
had you solder a wire into place on one end
and then remove an add itional amount of insu
lation from the other end . This places unnec
essary stress on the solder joint, so I simply
stripped the wire before it was soldered.

Price class: $ 180

The remainder of the five hours was spent
trying to get the little plastic strain relief for the
power cord to lit into an even littler hole on the
back panel. Now, I've seen these things go
right in with no sweat, but it was always some
body else doing the work . I have never been
able to get the buggers in without completely
destroying them. And the manual just mocks
me: " Place the line cord in the slot. Squeeze
the two segments together . Insert the rear hal l
into the hole." As if it were thaI simple!

Everything else went smoothly, although be
very careful when you handle the finned heat
sinks which attach to the sides of the chassis.
They are very sharp. All of the transistors are
socketed, and a generous amou nt of thermal

"I ended up glad for the
minute detail when it

came time to really start
hooking things up. rr

Construction

It look about five hours to put the IP-2760
together. Most of the lime was spent stripping
wire and building the .0000hm, 2O-Watt resis
tors for the pass transistors (lour sets of four
.33-0hm, 5-Watt ceramic resistors wired to
gether on two long terminal strips). As usual,
there was plenty of material supplied in the kit,
with quite a bit of wire left over.

Dept. 0 11 ·442

The Circuit

As power supplies go, the IP-2760 is pretty
simple. A full-wave bridge rect ifier is followed
by 20,000 microfarads of capacitance; voltage
is then passed 10 an lM-317 monolith ic regu
tater. Four hefty pass transistors provide the
current-handling capabili ty. The LM-317 is an
adjustable regulator and is set up in this circuit
to deliver 8-15 volts with less than a 2% drop
in voltage when a load is applied . Output rip
ple is held to under 1%.

Two trent-panel me ters are provided to
moni tor output Voltage and current. In addi
tion to the onioN switch, a standby/operate
toggle is included-handy if you want to use
the supply for testmq. Two color-coded ba
nana jackS connect the unit to the rest of the
world . The case is Heathk it blue with a white
face , and two handles on the top make this a
" portable" power supply (it weighs about 20
pounds).

Heath Company

O ne accessory thaI you'll find in every
ham's shack is a power supply. Some

are laney with cases to match a particular
transceiver. others are general-purpose units
in mililary-IOOking boxes. and there's always
the home-brewed job with the 4().pound sur
plus transformer.

I needed a reliable tz-von supply that could
handle 10-15 Amps, and decided to tr y
Heath's IP·2760 Battery Eliminator. The IP
2760 will run at 12 Amps forever and can deliv
er up 10 20 Amps on peaks-perfect for my HF
station.
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$159.95
ASSEMBLED

The TNC -220 has the familiar
TAPR command set and AX.25 Level
2 Version 2 protocol running on a
2-80 processor with 32k bytes of
EPROM and 16k bytes of battery
backed RAM. A Zilog 8530 Serial
Communications Control ler per
forms all packet HDLe in hardware.
The RS-232 port inc ludes a jumper to
select TIL interfacing to your VIC20,
C-64/128 or o ther TIL computer.
Five large, color-coded LED's clearly
indica te the TNC-220 sta tus at a
glance. The power switch is located
on the front panel. TNC-220 is en
c losed in a rugged e xtruded aluminum
cabine t. Tbe attractive Pac-Comm
two-tone blue front panel has large ,
clear labels on all indicators and con
trols .

Both digipeate rs use a 2-BO pro 
cessor which has up 10 32k bytes of
EPROM and t\\KJ JEDEC sockets for
2/8/ 16/32k bytes of batte rv.becked
RAM. A ZBO-CTC is provided in the
DR-200 for dual-pori scheduling!
interrupts . Pac ke t HDLC operations
are handled in hardware by a Zilog
8530 sec. Both use the AMD 79 10
LSI modem chip. Each modem eben
net has a s tandard disconnect header
and time-out timer. The CPU itself
has a hardware watchdog timer and
external hard reset line. The circ uit
board is RFI shielded by our extruded
alumimum case. All connections are
soldered to Ieedt hro ughs.

Assembled
$ 99.95
$159_95

Kit
$ 84_95
$139_95

Amateur Net Price Schedule

DR-l00
DR-ZOO

• Two radio ports
• 7910 single-chip modem
• 300 and 1200 bauds
• Enhanced command set
• Multi-color status LED's
• Supports RS-232 and

TTL computers
• Active HF bandpass fi lter
• Tuning indicator option
• 12 volt DC operation
• Premium quality case
• 6"wx2" hxTd

SOFTWARE OPTIONS

• DR-1OO Single-Port Software
·AX.25 Leve l 2 Digipeater
·AX.25 Leve l 3 Swi tch

• DR-2oo Dual-Port Software
-AK Z5 Level 3 Switch
-KE3Z Dual-Port Digipeater
-Southern California Dual-Port
-Inte rne t Protocol (TCP/IP)

An assembled rnC220 includes
radio and power connectors , com
plete operator 's manual and corn
mand reference card. The kit also
conta ins a detailed , s tep-by-step
assembly manual. And , of COUTse, the
quality and support you expect from
the "Specialists in Packet Radio".

= - ,---
$124.95

KIT
The TNC. 220 is a newly designed

successor to the TNC-200 and other
TNC.2 "clones", giving more features
at lower cost. It uses a single-chip
modem tha t is software switcheble
between tVJO radio ports,conveniently
supporting both VHF and HF packet
operation . Each of the TNC-220 radio
ports may be configured with jumpers
for 300 or 1200 bauds. Switching
between ports is entirely done in
software and no cable changing, no
switch setting and no ret uning is
required! Both ports have provision
for an active bandpass filte r to opti.
mize HF operation, one filter is stan
dard. An optional tuning indicator "," II
mount inside the cabinet . A s tandard
modem disconnect header is provided
to allow the use of accessory high·
speed or satellite modems.

SINGLE AND DUAL-PORT DIGIPEATERS.

TECH LINE
(813) 874-2980

The Pac-Comm DR·loo and DR·ZOO
are packet radio digipeater controllers
which have been especially designed
for dedica ted repealer service. Tbe
DR-loo provides single -port con
troller capability at low cost. It is well
suited 10 any application where a
single-frequency digipeater is required.

The DR·2oo is a dual-port controller ,
capable of digipeating on two se pa
rate frequencies and able to switch
packet s between ports. It is a basic
network building block .

ORDER DIRECT 800-223-3511 FREE UPS BROWN _~ a
-",
Pac-Comm Packet Radio Systems, 3652 West Cypress St ., Tampa, FL 33607
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Jos~ph 1. Carr K41PV
PO Boa 1099
Falls Churdl VA 22041

A Power Supply Primer:
Part I

Without a well-regulated and reliable power supply, your state
of-the-art rig will work just about as well as a megaphone.

Number 1 on your F_bKI< card

V~ IVI· I I II~
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T r ansfor mers

The transformer (Fig. I) is essentially a
voltage co nvener. It changes the standard
line voltage ( 115 V ac in the U.S.) to a higher
or lower voltage required for the operation of
electronic circuits. In some other cases. the
transformer will be used for isolation and will
deliver the same output voltage as is applied
to the input. The main usc of these transform
ers is saft'ry. Many electronic appliances (es
pecially but not universally those marked
"acldc" ) are unsafe when operated either out
of doors or in a "grounded enviro nment"
indoors (e.g., in the cellar on a concrete
floor).

Most of the transformers which we will
consider are step-down types because solid
state electronic circuits typically operate
from lower voltages . The "typical" range
for most projects is 1.5 V dc to 30 V de:
Linear ICs tend to require ± 4 .5 V dc to ± 18
V dc; CMOS digital ci rcuits use ±4 V dc to
± IS V dc ; TTL digital ci rcuits require 0 and
+5 V de (regulated); transistor circuits re
quire the entire range given above . Some
integrated circuits fall outside of the ranges
above, but the limits are proper for most
devices.

Because the transformer is very efficient,
stepping the potential down in the secondary
winding increases the curre nt availab le for

filler. and sometimes voltage regula/or. Also
included in some dc supplies are the follow
ing features : overvottage protection. current
limiting. fusing. transient protection , and
various status indicators. In the sections to
follow, we will discuss each of these.

".
.-

•

.l-_-.J

fiers. Once the amateu rs involved followed
the derating ad vice that will be given in th is
series, the reliability problem went away (ex 
cept on Field Day , when all bets are om).

Point Three. While working for the Food
and Drug Administration, I had to exam
ine reports of excessive failure in a certain
medical device (fort unately nOI a piece of
life-saving equipment). More than half of the
failures reported for that equipment were ei
ther rectifiers. fi lter capacitors, or voltage
regulators in the dc power supply- the de
signer overlooked some elementary design
rules which even a novice could appreciate
and follow!

Point Four. TIle US Naval Material Com
mand, recognizing that low-voltage dc power
supplies in Navy equipment are a major
source of re liability problems, issued tough
new guidel ines for the design of supplies in
military electronic equipment.

Clearly , the design of dc power supplies is
a nontrivial maner when considered from a
suitability and reliability point of view. In this
article and those to follow, we will discuss the
proper design of small dc power supplies for
amateur and hobbyist applications. In order
10 keep the arithmetic to a minimu m, we will
usc " ru les of thumb" which are proven ef
fective in some cases. We will also provide
several Basic computer programs to assist in
working some of the arithmetic.

Basic Elements o( (he Dc Power Suppl)'

The basic dc power supply cons ists of the
following clements: transformer, rectifier.

".•

Fig. 1. Th~ transformer IS essentially a
voltage converter.

No matter how you cut it , the dc power
supply is of critical importance to the

success of any construction project. It's easy
to understand how a project needs correct dc
power to operate-about that there is little
argument. But what about reliability? TIle dc
power supply is unfortu nately the last thi ng
thought of by both amateu rs and professional
designers. Let me make a few points in that
regard .

Point One. During a time when I worked
repairing medical equipment at a major hos
pital, records were kept regarding all repairs.
It was found that (over a six-month period) 36
percent of all failures were in the dc power
supply either as primary or secondary fail 
ures . No other single kind of failure even
approached the power-su pply failure rate .

Point Two. Several well-known amateur
radio transceivers suffered excessive down
time due to urderspeced power-supply recti-

Fig. 2 (a ). Forward-biased half-wave rec
tifier.
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Fig. 2(b). Reverse-biased half-wave rectifier.
Fig. 2(c). Output waveform of a half-wave
rectifier.



Fig. 3(a). Basic juJl-.....yn't' rectifier using a
center-tapped transformer.

Fig. 5. Circuir symbols/or integrated bridge
rectifier assemblies.

Fig . 3(b,. Characteristic double-humped
waveform 0/julJ-w(U'e rectifier.

Fig. 6(b). This is whar DJ sus on the alter
nalt' half-cycle.
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Fig. 6 (a). Capacitor C smooths our thr pul
sating wavl!.

Fig. 4. The bridge rectifier requires no cm u r
tap on rht' transformer.

•

through RL and diode 0 2 back to the trans
former secondary.

Note that in both cases the current flows in
the same direction through load resi stance
RL • This action produces the characteristic
"double-humped" waveform across RL
shown in Fig . 3(b) . We can say the negative
half of the ac cycle is "folded up" to the
positive side of baseline by the switching
action of the diodes.

Another form of full-wave recti fier is the
"bridge-rectifier" circuit shown in Fig . 4 . It
employs a diode " ring" ( 01 th rough 04) for
rectificat ion . The secondary o r the trans
former is not center-tapped because the d iode
ring provides the negative (and somet imes
grounded) ze ro re ference point . The two
" corners" of the bridge ci rcuit labelled .. - "
and " +" go 10 the positive and negative dc
outputs of the power supply or to the same
polarity points on the filter capacitor .

Although some designs use individu al rec 
tifiers for 01 -04. the trend today is to use a
bridge " stack " that includes all four diodes
in one package . Fig. 5 shows two common
circuit symbols for these devices .

Since the bridge rectifie r employs the en-
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input waveform is positive; the negative half
cycle is lost. Since half of the cycle is not
used. the half-wave rectifier is wasteful of
energy .

The half-wave rectifier has an average
output potential that is approximately 45
percent of the applied rms potential . and
its " ripple" amounts to 120 percent. To
add to the problems of this design. the
transformer used must have a primary VA
rating that is 40 percent higher than is re
quired if the entire cycle were used (as in
full-wave rectification).

A basic full-wave rectifier using a center
tapped transformer is shown in Fig . 3(a) . At
any given ac peak voltage, one end of the
transformer secondary is positive while the
other end is negative . The center-tap is at a
potential that is half that found across the
entire secondary . There fore . if the center-ta p
is used as the common refe rence voltage.
then equal and opposite polarity potentia ls
are found at either end of the secondary with
respect to the ce nter-tap.

Let ' s cons ider the case when thc top of the
secondary is more positive than the bottom.
Current flows from the common ce nter-tap
through load resistor RL and forward-biased
diode 01 (whose anode is more positive than
the cathode) and then back 10 the transformer
secondary wind ing . During thi s per iod ,
diode 0 2 is reverse-biased due to the nega
tive potential on its anode , so no current
flows in 0 2 .

On the alte rnate half-cycle, d iode 01 be
comes reverse- biased and 0 2 is forward -bi
ased . Current then flows from the center-tap

I
"
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- ~ -f-

any given voltage level (the opposite is true
for step-up transformers) . The primary volt
Ampere (VA) rating (volts x Amperes) is
very nearly equal to the VA rating of the
secondary . Simply stated : Vmx1m "" V_ x
I..." where : Vpri is the voltage applied 10 the
primary winding, V..., is the voltage appear
ing across the secondary winding. 1m is the
current flowing in the primary winding . and
I..., is the load current d rawn from the sec
ondary winding.

In most transformers, the primary winding
is closest to the core and so is not able to
di ssipate heat to the ai r as well as the sec
ondary winding. As a result, the limiting fac
tor for the transfonner is the primary VA
raring. This rating shou ld not be exceeded, or
low reliability will result . As a matter of
normal procedure. I prefer to specify the pri
mary VA rating at not leu then 120percentof
the expected power requirement for applica
tions that are analogous to the "intermittent
commercial and amateur service" (ICAS)
ratings given for vacuum tubes (Watts ""
volts x Amps) .

Where service is continuous or where the
environment is hostile (which usually means
heat d issipation is limited ), then I prefer to
specify a VA rating that is 200 percent of the
power requirements. In other words. if a pro
ject will draw 3 Amperes at 6 .3 volts (P "" 3 x
6 .3 "" 18.9 Watts). tbcn I would look for a
VA rati ng of 23 for ICAS-type service o r 38
for critical service . These figures translate
into secondary cu rrent ratings of greater than
3.7 Amperes and grea ter than 6 Amperes.
respectively .

In gene ral , for ICAS-type service , military
tra nsfo rmers can be operated at secondary
currents greate r than the marked values be
cause they are normally de rated conside r
ab ly . I would not recommend pushing these
ratings for critica l service , however.

Rectlflers

The rectifier co nverts the alternating cur
rent from the secondary winding of the trans
former into pulsating de. The output of the
rectifier is not the ' 'pure " dc which we would
obtain from batteries, bu t it is at least unidi 
rectional and ca n be "filtered pure" (well.
almost pure ). The simplest form of rectifier is
the half-wave rectifier .

All rectifiers operate on the same principle ,
whether they are vacuum tube , mercury va
por tube , cold cathode gas tube , or solid-state
PN junction diodes (or even "mechanical
rectifiers. " which the old-timers will remem
ber): They produce unidirectional current
from bi-directional ac current by virtue of
conducting currt'nt in only one direction.
When an ac sine wave is applied to the input
of this circuit. current passes through the
rectifier only when its anode is more positive
than its cathode. as in Fig. 2(a). On the other
half of the ac cycle . Fig. 2(b), the rectifier is
reverse-biased and so will not conduct elec
trical current through load RL.

The waveform associated with the half
wave rectifier is shown in Fig . 2(c). This
waveform appears across load resistor RL •

Note that the waveform ex ists only when the
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lire secondary voltage. il produces a pulsat
ing dc output potential thai is rwin! thai ofthe
regular full-wave rectifier that needs a ce n
ter-tap, assuming the same transformer (of
course). Th ere is one little catch, however.
The bridge rectifier can safely deliver only
half of [he output current from that trans
former! This requiremem is based on the fact
that the primary VA rating still must not be
exceeded.

If the transformer employs a center-tapped
secondary windi ng then it is an almost sure
bet that the manufacturer rated the device for
reg ular full -wave-s-not bridge-service . We
ca n use [hat transformer for bridge service,
but we should accord ingly derate the output
cu rrent by one-half. If the transformer is not
center-tapped, then it was probably designed
for bridge-rectifier service aOO can be used at
the full rated current .

The average de potential across an unfil
tered full-wave rect ified powe r supply
(bridge or otherwise) is approximately 90
percent of the applied rms potential. Full ·
wave suppl ies produce 4 8 percent ripple ,
which is a lot less than hal f-wave circuits but
still requires filteri ng. Since both halves of
the ac cycle are used, the ripple frequency of
a full-wave supply is twice the line frequen
cy , or 120 Hz for a 6()..Hz power line; half
wave ripple frequency is the same as the
power-li ne freque ncy.

Rectifier Specifications

Solid-state rectifiers are ge nerally reliab le
devices. Premature failure of rectifie rs is
usually due 10 improper speciflcanon by the
design engineer. There are two principal rec
tifier specifications of concern to us : peale
inverse voltage . or piv (also called peale re
verse voltage), aOO/orward curren/.

Peak Inverse Volta~e

The peak inverse voltage is maximum re
ve rse-bias potential that the rectifier can sus
tain without damage . It is this specification
that seems to give the most trouble. The prob
lem is that many designers fail 10 recognize
the actual reverse voltage in a circuit that
contains a reacti ve element like a fi lter capac
ito r. Most fil ters use a capacitor across [he
output o f the rectifier, as in Fig. 6(a). This
filter charges to [he peak voltage across the
secondary. Vp• On the alternate half-cycle of
the ac, the diode is reverse-biased aOO the
capacitor charge is effectively in series with
the secondary voltage. This is shown in the
redrawn version of the circuit, shown in Fig.
6(b) . Thus the actual reverse voltage is twice
what one might suspect intuitively.

Since Vp is 1.414 times the applied rms
voltage. the peak reverse voltage seen by the
rectifier is 2 x 1.414 xV ffIII' or 2.83 V ffIII. The
piv rat ing of the rectifier must be at least 2 .83
times the applied nns voltage, and three to
four times would allow a safety margin for
voltage rating tolerances.

The piv rating error was the one made by a
ma nufacturer of amateu r t ransceivers. The
HV rectifie r diodes were rated at 1000 volt s
piv. and the applied voltage was 450 Vrm.<.
Thus. because of the filter capacitors . almost

1300 volts were applied to those diodes in the
reverse direction, and the result was new
diodes and blown fuses every few months!

As a general rule, it is wise to use 100()..
volt-piv diodes for all applicat ions up to 300
volts rms, including low -voltage power sup
plies. In the t -Ampere size, the IN4007 is a
good choice.

Forward Current

The forward current rating of the rectifier
is the maximum sustained current thai the
device will pass in the forward-biased di rec
t ion. Do not confuse this rating with the surge
curre nt rating, which is much higher . There
might be a 25X factor between the two rat
ings. In other words, a I-Ampere diode might
have a surge current rating of25 Amperes or
more . This rating is the current that is tolerat
ed by the diode for one cycle of the ac input
waveform, or less than 17 milliseconds at
60 Hz!

In some cases, there has been a litt le , er,
uh, creative spec wriling on the pan of some
rectifier vendors. Since amateurs and hobby
ists can often use le AS-type ratings , they
tend to rate the d iode at twice the real forward
current rating-especially in the over-j -Am
pere category of devices . Thus. I can recall
seeing a diode marked with a type number
that Motorola claimed was rated at 1.5 Am
pe res being hawked in a local dealer as a
3·Ampere device! Since Motorola made the
thing , I tend to trust the ir label over that of a
surplus rebrander.

In the case of bulk-packed " ba rgain" recti
fiers. the forward current rating is an out and
out lie-not merely an almost-reasonable
stretching of the truth. The lack of a type
number o r recognizable semiconductor man
ufacturers logo generally betrays these
devices. If the rectifier is of uncertain parent
age, then be suspicious and derate them by 50
percent or more (in other words, consider a
"f-Ampere" device to be a 500-mA rectifi
er) . Since I prefer to specify rectifier forward
current at twice (or more) the expected nor
mal maximum load current, these devices
should be rated by you at one-fourth the load
current.

When you actually mount either a replace
ment (in case of repair) or an orig inal rect ifi
er, be sure 10 give the device plenty of breath
ing room- it gets qu ite hot. Axial lead
rectifiers should be mounted 1 /4~ from the
surface of the printed circuit board. while
stud-mounted rectifiers should be mounted
on heat sinks. Bridge Slacks intended for PC
board mounting should also be mounted with
breath ing space between them and the board .
When laying out a new project, do not mount
the rectifier in close proximity to heat-sen si
tive circuits such as oscillators. amplifiers.
and so forth. If an already-built circuit seems
unstable with respect to temperature aOO the
rectifier is mounted close to sensitive compo
nents. suspect the rectifier as the problem.

Lookin2 Ahead

In the next installment of th is series, we
will d iscuss fi lter circuits for simple le w
voltage power supplies, .

•



SPECIFICATIONS

• Gain 18.2
• VSWR Better than 1.5 to 1
• Feed Imp 50 O hms
• Balun 4:1 Rigid Coax

• Band Width

Electrical
........... , 1260-1300 M Hz

Mechanical
• Beam Length 12' 4"
• Element Length 4.5"
• Mast 2 H 0 .0.
• Windload 1 sq. ft.

Mirage Communications Equipment. Inc.
ao, Box 1000

Morgan Hill, CA 95037
(408) 779-7363
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77 Waltham Smn
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Born-Again
Bargain Boards
It's magic! Turn scrap PC boards into

an electronic library ofpre-etched building blocks.

•

I was visiting my friend Bob in his basement
ham shack one evening, and I was enjoy

ing myself watching him rummage around in
his junk pile as he tried yet aga in to shrink it to
a manageable size.

" Hey. what are those? " I asked as he re
trieved a dusty 00:< from beneath a work
bench and hauled it toward the basement
bulkhead on his way to the trash can.

"Ir's a lifetime supply of PC boards," Bob
said , " all unused , no components. j ust etched
boards ."

" Gee. it seems a shame to just throw them
away." I said. " There must be something
they could be used for. "

• •

Photo A. Component side o/ the "Tuner In
terface" analog PC board. Thepower suppl)'
section is in the upper right portion 0/ the
board.
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" What, square Frisbees? Sh ingles for a
leaky doghouse? What ea nhly good is a PC
board somebody else has etched?" Bob
laughed . "They' ve kicked around unde r
my bench for years. and I never did anything
with them . Here . you wan! them? Take
them away!"

That 's how I wound up with 20 pounds of
assorted " pre-etched" ci rcuit boards. a term
akin to " pre-owned automobile ." Some 
where. some hapless company had made a
mistake and ordered too many PC boards for
its needs, or perhaps a PC board designer
made a few layout errors . It 's also possible
that the artwork for the board was revised
and the old-generation boards were junked ,

Photo B. Foil side 0/ the' 'Tuner tmerfoce :
analog PC board. The power supply section
is in the UPlNr left portion o/the board.

or that the boards were rejected by quality
assurance.

Sorting Through the Boards

In any case , what kind of silk purses could
be mad e from this collection of electronic
sow 's ears? I began by sorti ng through the
boards: Bob had assembled a fine assortment
of PC boards, that was for su re.

I divided the boards into two ge neral class
es: digital and analog . The digital boards
were cha racterized by large numbers of inre
grated-circuit DIP pad patterns arranged in
neat rows . The analog boards had a few DIP
patterns. but most of the pads were la id out in
an irregular fashion.

Most of the digital boards were two-sid
ed , with traces on both sides; a few boards
were o f multilayer construction. When I
held these to the light. I could see a da rk in
ner layer which d idn't correspond to the
traces on either surface of the board. Many
of the analog boards were of single-sided
construct ion.

Almost all of the boards were made from
the fami liar green-colored epoxy-f iberglass
material that is widely used in industrial and
military electronics . A few of the anal og
boards were made from a tan-colored epoxy
paper laminate . There were even one or two
boards made from brown paper-phenolic ma
terial ; this stuff was used in huge quantities
for consumer goods. Its most notable featu res
are a bam like smell whe n irs overheated and
its tendency to lose traces whe n a soldering
iron is applied for too long. I threw these
boards away .

T he Digital Boards

I selec ted a double-sided digital board
for my first experiments. The board was
approximately six inches by ni ne inches
and it had pads for approx imately 30 inte
grated circuits. all of 14- and l 6-pin sizes.
There was a nice gold-plated edge connector
on one end and pads for test points at the
other.



FIVE BUCKS FOR FIVE BOARDS

A package of five circuit boards is available from the author for $5 ppd. The boards
are 01 mixed sizes and shapes and are representative of the types discussed in
this article. $end a check or money order to: Brad Thompson, 77 Wahham Street,
Maynard MA 01754.

Whil e traces snaked every which way be
twee n IC locations , there was a power bus
pattern that ran to the comer pads of most of
the IC locations. If I could remove all of the
traces except the bus , perhaps I could use the
card as a breadboard .

I plugged in the so lde ring iron and, while it
was warming up. I fitted a new , sharp blade
into an X-acto· knife . I selected a PC trace at
random and cut through the copper dose to
the IC pad at each end . I held the hot solder
ing iron onto on e cut end of the trace and
simultaneously pried up the trace's end with
the knife.

Next. I grabbed the raised end of the trace
with a pair of needle-nose pliers and pulled .
Zzzip! The trace peeled cleanly away from
the board and left a ghosty trail on the board
to mark its passing .

I fell into a steady rhythm: C ut both ends.
heat and slig htly lift one end of the trace ,
and then peel away the traces when a bunch
were ready. There were a cou ple of haz
ards: It was essential to use a sharp blade
in the Xcacto kni fe , and the exposed edges of
the peeled-away coppe r traces were razor
sharp and capable of dea ling exquis ite " pa
per " cuts.

When all the signal traces were stripped
away . I installed wire-wrap Ie sockets and
soldered their pins to the power bus pads and
two comer pads for mechanical strength. Lo
cations for by pass capaci to rs were already
pre-etched next to each IC , and the j unk box
yielded a matching edge connector . The
board was ready to be wrapped .

Was the time required to strip away the
traces well spent? Yes. I think so. Thanks to
its power buses and good ground plane. the
board woul d be electrically less noisy than a
totally wi re -wrapped equivalent , and its cost
was much less than a commercially available
bus board .

The technique works best for small. dou
ble-sided PC boards that are laid ou t in an
ope n fashion. Multilayer boards are unsal
vagcablc if signal t races are buried in the
inner layers; if the inner layers are the power
and ground planes. the board may be usable .
Also . avoid densel y packed. large boards
with more tha n 30 IC locations . The larger
boards are harder to work with and are less
useful for small projects .

T he Analog Boards

Next, I turned my attention to the pile o f
analog boards from Bob'sjunk box . At first
glance, these boards seemed less useful than
the digital boards. There was no regular pow
er-dist ribu tion bus. nor were the re many DIP
locations . There were dozens of identical
boards , however.

One board caught my ey e: It was a single'
sided board that measured about five by eight
inches. Its top surface was silk-screened with
component outlines and the words " Tuner
Interface " (Photo A). The pattern of copper
paths on the reverse side (Photo B) was sim
ple enough to trace into a sche matic. but why
bother?

After sta ring at the board for a few min
utes , however, I noticed an inte resting pat -

tern : The outlines of electro lytic capacitors
marked with polarity symbols, diodes, and a
heat sink were visible in the silk-screened
markings . What ev er the board ' s ult imate
function was, it induded a power supply sec
lion with IC voltage regulators.

Power supplies are basic building blocks
common to almost ev ery project. and it's
time-consuming to lash o ne together from
sc ratch. The ci rcuit ry doesn't va ry much
from design to de sign: There 's always a rec
tifier and a filter capacitor, and often a
th ree-lead voltage -regu lator Ie of the 78XX
fami ly .

The chances were good that the designe r
of the board used the same bu ilding blocks in
hi s power supply. I spent a few minutes trac
ing etch and discovered that he had . I could
install my own components. ignore or cut
away the unwanted circuitry o n the board .
and have a regulated power supply building
block for futu re projects. There were two
dozen boards in the pile. so I had a lifetime
su pply .

Tracing the power supply wasn 't ha rd , so I
turned my attention to the rest of the board .
Could I figure out what it was used for
and perhaps determine what co mpone nts
were used? The low density of components
and single-sided construction suggested that
the board had been bu ilt for use in a consumer
product. pe rhaps a projection televi sion
receiver

I se lected a DIP IC location o n the board
as a starti ng point and systematically e xam
ined all traces going to its pins. Two traces
made their way back into the power-sup
ply section, and by examining the polarity
markings on the silk-sc reened capacitor out
lines , I was able to determine which IC pin
received positive vo ltage and which was
grou nded .

With that information. I began a search for
a linear IC whose pins matched my findings . I
se lected a data book. and reviewed common
operational amplifie rs and comparators: no
dice. Next . Hooked through the consumer IC
section of the data book : again, no luck . I
switched to another vendor's data book and
repeated the process: bingo! There , on page
792 o f the RCA linear IC data book was the
CA3159E, a "horizontal processor and agc
detector" devi ce .

The data book included a functional bloc k
diagram o f the Ie and an application ci rcuit ,
so I was able to identify the input and output
pi ns that were being used. A litt le more trac
ing of PC patterns and I discovered that only
the age ponion of the chip was bei ng used .
With a little effort, the circuit could be adapt
ed to other functions . I had added aoother
potential pre-etched " building block " to my
collection .

Helpful Hints

I found a couple o f techniques very helpful
to the process of tracing PC patterns . When
an etched run has been followed to its ends,
it's a good idea to mark the run to avoid
confusion . I found that a Pilot ult ra-fine point
permanent marker, type SC-UF, worked
well and semi-pennane ntly marked both cop
per traces and fiberglass . The marker's fine,
sha rp point also made it possible to write pan
numbers on the ci rcui t s ide of the board .
Alcohol or solde r-flux solvent will remove
the ink.

II's also helpful to mark the beginning
and end o f a trace and then flip the PC board
over to see what compone nts are in the vicin i
ty . I took a pair of plastic-beaded map pins
and blunted their points. It was easy to poke
the pins through the trace's beginning and
end ing holes and then reverse the board .

O nce you have ide ntified the function of a
PC board or a portion thereof, you can
choose 10 attack the board with a nibbling tool
o r a bandsaw and cut out the inte resting pan .
Avoid breathing the dust from a glass-epoxy
board because irs an irritant and a good sub
stitute for itch ing powder. Make sure that you
haven't introduced any short circuits du e to
copper burrs when you made the cuts .

C hoosing the Boards

If you should find a batch of boards for sale
at a flea market. look them over care fully
before you decide to buy them. Make sure
that the boards have been fully processed .
A void those that have bare copper traces
or chem ical res idue stai ns. Some boards
have had the ir gold-plated contact fingers
d ipped away . These boards may still be
useful if an IC location is used as a connector
site.

The most desirable boards will have the ir
function and component pan numbers silk
sc reened on the component side of the board .
Unlabeled boards, "mystery " boards , and
large d igital boards are les s useful. Do not
spend much money on any bare board . Re
member, you 're buying someone else ' s mis
take and you sti ll ha ve some detective work
ahead .

Is it worthwhile to salvage unu sed PC
boards? In general . yes, if you can identify a
basic building-block funct ion that you can
use . The more boards o f a useful type you
have , the better. because your research time
has a larger payoff.

Don't overlook the educational benefits
of pitting your reverse-engineering skills
against an unknown designer' s effo rts. The
secret is to take advantage o f what would
otherwise go to waste and make it useful
10 you. •
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Terry F. Slaudl wewuz
4807 S. Hila Sp'll« Road
Ewrgrr~rl CO 8iJ439

Defuse RFI
A couple of caps and some coax

put an end to crisped lips and cruddy audio.

0 ' 0 'I.. ,..
Qr-~C? ?,.,------,~u,

---=

Reference

1. " The Capacit ive Coaxial Ground Wire," 73,
May, 1980, p. 82.

shield braid (see Fig . I ) . Don 't tie all of your
stat ion's components together with zip cord
or aluminum wire. Let the coax shield handle
the dc grounding between units as it is sel
dom over a foot or so long . Otherwise, you
set up ground rf loops that defeat everything
you've done.

Microphones seem to be universally de
signed for use in high school auditoriums.
with no rf suppression whatsoever. This is
simple, so simple that there is absolutely no
excuse for rf feedback in this area. All that
is usually necessary is to install a .OI-uF
disc capacitor across the microphone car
tridge (do it qu ickly because it ca n't take
much heat l) and add a l -mH choke in series
with the audio high lead . This may be done
at the mike or on the inside of the mike jack
of the transmitter, which is more convenient
when using several microphones. If using a
power mike. ferrite beads on the transis
tor base leads and a pi filter using two .005
uF capacitors with a l -mH choke are called
for (Fig. 2) .

In summation, there is absolutely no ex
cuse for the cruddy signals on HF , and if
you ' re not going for the solution. you ' re ext
tainly pan of the problem . These steps will
also knock an RFl problem in the ditch . •

A coax ground is made using good quality
(95% shield braid) coax such as Columbia
1107 or 1108 RG-8/X o r Mini-8 with a
stranded center conductor. The center con
ductor is used as the ground wi re . connected
to the if generating unit and the outside
ground system . It ' s by passed at each end
with a .00 -uF. l -kV
d isc capacitor to the

"There is absolutely
no excuse for the

cruddy signals
on HF. . . if you're
not going for the

solution, you're part
of the problem."

If your rig is in the basement. effect a I1r
45° hole in the wall with a masonry bit or star
drill and drive a 6-t0-8-fool ground rod. leav
ing about 5 inches protruding. Seal with wa
terp roof puny or silicone. Properly placed ,
this will give you about a I-foot ground con
nection . For those not in the basement. a
coaxial ground is needed. I This is a simple
miracle thai makes your effective ground
length only a few inches!

As a long-time denizen of 10 meters, I
have learned along with my like-minded

compatriots to suffe r when meband is really
running well and our friends from SO, 40. and
20 come up to partake aCme fun and games.
Suffer? You bet!

A ground wire is totally ineffective over
1/8 wavelengths on the frequency in use. De
yes; rf no . This works out to about 4 feet on
ten . I realize it is extremely difficu lt 10
achieve a suuauon where your ground wire is
4 feel or less, to the eanh , not the to ilet!

Another problem (coincidental with the
above) is rf feedback in the TX audio, which
in its least annoying form makes your
voice sound like vibrating chicken wire and
in its worst sends spu rs running 100 kHz
up and down fro m your ce ntral freq uency
(or from de to daylig ht, as we used to say in
Navy ECM ).

For co nsiderably less than $5, there are
steps to take that ca n result in hearing , either
while in QSO or afterwards when the station
you worked is talking with someone else.
"Lord. the guy in had beautiful au 
dio! " These measures are not new, but like so
many other pieces of hands-on know-how,
they need to be repeated and correlated every
now and then to refresh and instruct those
who don ' t read electronics books on the john.

The response 10 "lightning Never Strikes" in
the August. /986, issue was so great that we
decided to reprint this W0WUZ classic from
/983.- Eds.

Fig. J. The coat" ground could" 't be simpler.
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Fig. 2. A little ifsuppression willdramatically improve your transmit
ted audio.
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7 .There , I just sailed you a
bundle. Am I kidd ing , or am I
seooosv Find out.
Subscribe now-ooty $1 9 .9 7
and save over 40 " . wtlile they
last. Send a check or c redit card
information . , .or call my gor·
geous 800 operator. Hey. don't
ask for me, I'm out checking in·
to dinghy prices.
(800) 722·7790

O Bili Me Later

6 . With new communications
technologies becoming so im
coetant to business, 73 ebvi
ousiy is necessary for you to
read if you are going to be ade
quately informed to( your wortI .
What could be a more lIalid busi
ness expense? So wtly shell the
nero-eemec out of your pocket?
Let you r business keep you in
formed on the latest in com-no
recenons technology . .. Ilia 73 .

5. This is a bonus. Now that I've started getting some
life into 73.1 need your support with a subscription.
More. I rea lly need YOUl' help in gening your friends
and fellow ham cl ub members to subscribe. Talk it up ,
okay?

eto

easons

7J. WGE Center, 10 Rtl'.202 ~o .• Petl'rborouJth ~H 03458-9995
-'

•

O VISA

sen

Exp.Date _
D AE

to
1. The league has long had a
policy that you must sub
scribe to QSTbefOfe you have
a right to complain about the
League. Why Should 73 have
any less lenient a policy?
From now on, all you readers
who are complaining about
my editorials ... subscribe
first. then complain. It 's my
policy.

4. 73 can save you from a t errible fate
be;ng a known packet nerd. Get out your
August esueaga in and get with this pack
et stuff. Hey. have I ever led you wrong?
Youngsters (if there are any) can ask their
grandfathers about when they fought me
tooth and nail as I pushed SSB in the late
'50s. Their fathers hated it when I sncvec
repeaters and FM down their throats in
1969. Then I got enthusiastic about corn
puters in 1975, generating turmer bitch
ing. Now I'm plugging packet . so subscribe
and get on mebandwagon, fighting me ell
ery inch of tne way .

2. Do you sit there helplessly
while your friends tear the lat.
est 73 to bits over the air,
frustrated because you've
been too cheap to subscribe
and 73 hasn' t yet gotten to
the newsstand or local ham
store?

3 . You know. It isn't as if I don't make it a practical
f inancial oece-co 'Of you. If you insist on helping to
pay for your local newsstand owner 's yacht you 'lI
shell out $ 3 5 a year for 73 . I'd rather you contribute
to my dinghy tuoo at $20 and blow the extea $ 15 on a
fur coat for the wife . Heck, at least bring the poor
suffering woman some f lowers ... say I sent 'em.
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Aum Smilh . Sr. WBCHK
AWIl L Smilh WB8YOB
6275 King Anhur Drive
Swum Creek M148473

Commodore's RTTY Riot
Ifyou can get the C-64 away from the kids,

try this simple method of computerizing your TTY operation.

•

Photo A. The fully assembled interface with top COl'''' removed.
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The Baudot Model 14, 15, and 19 Tele
type- mach ines have to some ex te nt

fallen from favor. Eve n the wondrous Mod 
el 33 (ASCII) is now selling at dumping
prices at flea markets . It's no secret that
flea -market prices tend to be a bellwether
of change . In this case, they simply reflect
the impact of pe rsonal computers on the
ham shack , But the rush to get rid of the
old rel iable printer workhorses may be a
b it pre mature: They continue to be great
hard-copy machines for RITY . and inter
facing to the C-64 through the current loop
can be done for just a few dollars and very
little effort .

This home-brew C- 64 interface/ KG3V
so ftwa re combination will go receive or
transm it at 45 bps or 110 bps with the Hal
ST-6-and probably with any terminal unit

that is presently connected (or connectab le)
to the 6O-mA loop of a Teletypcw machine
such as a Model 14 . 15 . or 19 . (300 bps and
1.200 bps with home-brew KG3V modem
sec July . 198 1. Ham Radio . )

There are a number of ways to work out
a practical hookup between the olde r RITY
tun ing un its. printers , and the Pes most often
found in ham shacks. Exce pt for its cost
effective ness. this project doesn't break
any new grou nd. And as for the computer
pan. the Commodore 64 appea rs to be as
popular a choice as any for the ham shack. It
also happens to have a user port that is a very
friendly place to gain access to the operating
system,

We have one Model 15 working pe rfectly
with thi s interface and a ten-year-old home
brew demodulator built with polar relays and

another with a Hal ST-6. W ith regard to the
latter, as the loop current is supplied by the
tuning unit. the ITY printer can be eliminat
ed if desired . When this is do ne, a cu rrent
limiting device ( 100 rnA max imum) must be
installed in the loop to protect the interface.
(Note: Some ST-6s may req uire a small mod
ificat ion to enable 75- to l Hl-baud ope rat ion.
The details of this mod are available fro m the
Hal co rporation.)

Fig. I shows a functional block diagram
of the various units required to complete
the project . If an exi sting station is to be
convened in th is manner, nothing need be
d isturbed except for breaking the loop cur
rent line to make a series connection with
the interface (two wires). The C-64 is not
d isturbed in any way at all. Simply plug in
the interface at the user port and load the
" RITY" program.

One advantage of using th is system is that
when you are not in the shack. the computer
can be switched off without break ing the
loop. Therefore . autosta rt traffic can still be
copied with the page printer.

The software requ ired to tu m your C-64
into a RITY machi ne is the brainchild of
Thomas B. Ze lwanger KG3 V. The program
and documentat ion (at latest revision ) ca n

/' -~
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Fig. J. Block diagram , R1TY local-loop con
figura/ion.
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diode turns off and the phototransistor stops
conducting .

When the pbotodiode switches off, pull -up
res istor R7 develops a y-volt level at pin I of
VI. Gate U IA inverts the 5-"oh level to a
logic-O voltage level. This signal appears at
pins B and C on the edge connector.

03 and D4 avert voltage-spike damage to
components on the loop side of the inte rface .
02 protects the inte rface from accidentally
reversed loop polarity .

The C-64 RS-232C port has full-duplex
capability , but it cannot be paired wit h cur
re nt-loop RTTY machines because the lo
cal loop is not a full-duplex circu it. A de
s ign feature of the project imerface eliminates
interference to rece ived data caused by
echoing .

When the control operator elects to trans
mit , the interface comes to a ttention with two
responses . First . pin D on the edge connector
gels a request to send in the form of a logic I.
This s ignal also appears on pin 12 of U I (gate
C) , wh ich inverts the signal. The output of
gate C appears a t pin 2 o fU I (gate A), wh ich
cuts off the output of th is gate .

This Jailer feature prevents transmitted
data from tilling the C-64 receive buffer.
Without it . the receive buffer will fill from
the previou s transmission and dump 10 the
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Fig. J. Interface circuit board.
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cu rre nt of driver
tran s istor 02 is
shorted by the out
put transi sto r in
optoisolator V3 .

R I supp lie s a
s mall curre nt to
Q 2 , w h ic h pr o 
vides a bias to ho ld
oI closed d uring
mark pulses. This
normally cl osed
switching default is
an important fea
ture . The normally
clo sed 0 1 switch
p re se rves lo c al 
loop continuity and
allows data fl ow
through the te rminal un it and printer, even
when the computer is switched o ff or d iscon
nected from the project inte rface.

Data generated by the computer has a logic
o rientat io n as is required for RTTY encod
ing . Mark. is a I (o r 5 volts) . Space is a 0 (ze ro
volts) . The outbound data stream of ones and
zeros is present only on transmit, appears at
pin 10 of IC I , and is routed to output pin M.

VI has four NAND gates . Section U1D is
set up 10 invert the compu ter output so that
mark = 0 and space = I . The output of th is
gate (pi n 8) drives Q3throug h a current-lim
iting resistor (R3 ) at the base . Q3 cond ucts on
space and switches on the photodiode portion
ofU3 .

'The switched-on photodiode triggers its
optically coupled transistor into conduction,
which results in a drop in the bias current of
Q2 , thus turning it off. The nonnally closed
switch then opens. This b reaks the local loop
for the durati on of the space pulse.

Data from the loop is received through
optoisolatcr U2 wh ere the photodiode and
series resistor R6 shunts zener diode D I ,
which is connected in series with QI. R6
limits photodiode current to 8 rnA during
mark. or 6O-mA loop current.

In the absence of loop current . defined by
the presence of space poises , the U2 's photo-

Fig. 2. R rrY/C-64 interface schematic.

. ,-...... ...
be obtained from KG3 V (PO Bo x 62 ,
State College PA 16804) . Send Tom a
blank tape or disk along with 52 for post
age and packing . 'The purpose of his gen
erosity is to encourage greater act ivity o n
RTTY , and while you won' t find all the
bell s and wh istles of commercial software on
the KG 3V program , it is nevertheless very
effective.

Const ruction of the interface is qu ite con
ventional . There is lots of room on the board
for the parts. Use standard printed-circui t
cautions in the pa n s assembly. Radio Shack
pan numbers are given in the parts list when
possible.

Fig. 2 shows the schematic diagram , Fig . 3
shows the circuit-board layout , and Fig . 4
shows the pan s placement in graphic scale.

Q I (RCA SK-3 220/ 198) is packaged com
plete with mounting hardware . Substitutes
for this pan may be packaged indi vidually .
This tran sisto r is mounted to the circuit board
and to the case for a heat s ink. To ensure a
precision fit between Q I and the circuit board
and the case , use the spacer length called for
and assemble the transistor as shown in Fig .
4 . The case requires the drilling o f nine holes
and a cutout for the edge connector. as shown
in Fig. 5.

Circuit Description

As is we ll known to RITY aficionados,
there are few electrical circuits in use by
hams as simple as the common local loop .
Its only purpose is to inte rconnect the pe
ripherals co mmo nly associated wi th the
RTTY mode . This loop. or common line, is a
un iversal message cable for the serial data
coming from or sent by these peripherals .
Ho wever, a ll RTTY gear (pre-solid-state) in
corporates high-voltage circuits and lo ts of
rugged components. Compute rs are not qu ite
that s imple . The object of the project inter
face is to make the C-64 compatible with the
local loop.

The basic function of the inte rface is to
orchestrate the transfer of data between the
high voltage levels of the ST-6 (et al) and the
TTL voltage levels o f the computer.

With the software d river loaded and ru n
ning , the user pert is configured as an RS
232C data port . Add the interface , and the
receive serial-data st ream enters the comput
e r at pins B and C . On transmit , a request-to
send s ignal is sent by the computer 10 pin D ,
and the transmit serial-data st ream leaves
from pin M . The request-to-send signal can
be used to control the transceive r. More on
thatlater.

Only the pins in Table I are used for this
project: the remainder can be di sregarded.

The project interface is seen by the termi
na l unit as j ust anothe r pe ripheral. Connec
tion to the loop is made by breaking the ci r
cuit and splicing in the interface wit h a serial
connection through PL-I. Polarity mu st be
observed. Turn off power to the computer
before plugging in the inte rface , and switch
off the luning unit before working on the
e xternalloop circuit .

'The emitter of Q I , emulating a normally
closed switch , is enabled open when the base
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Pin

A, N
B
C
o
M
2
1, 12

Function

Ground
Received data
Receive data flag
Request to send
Transmil data
+5 volts
Ground

Table I.

;

Fig. 4. Parts placement.

Fig. 5. Case-modification.
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screen before the incoming data stream can
be reviewed.

An add itional design feature utilizes an op.
nonavailable on most transceivers and trans
mitters for us ing the P1T line. With thi s
feature, the transce iver ca n be contro lled
fro m the computer keyboard . This is done
by transistor 04, which is biased by UlB
through current-limiting resistor R4. D IB
inverts the logic 0 sent by UlC and rums
on 04. CR4 protects 04 from the reverse
EMF generated by relay coils in some radio
equipment .

Q4 is heavy enough to switch o n th e
P1T cu rrent in most rigs, but a P1T line
with an open voltage greater than 20 volts
wi ll rate somethi ng heavier, such as the
MPS·A42 .

Putting It Together

First , use Fig . 3 and direct etching trans
fers (or your preferred method) to prepare the
circ uit board . Next . prepare the case by
drilling the mounting holes (see below for
details of Q I mounting) and cutting clearance
for the edge connector .

The etched and drilled board can be stu ffed
with abandon, except for the mounting ofQ I .
Dress QI 's leads as shown in Fig . 4 and
proceed as follows : With the exception of Q I
and miscellaneous wires , all pans should first
be assembled to the PC board . Special ca re
must be taken with Q I at this point to ensure a
stress-free assembly of the PC board , transis-
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tor, and case. Assemble Q I and solder in
place .

The PC board-with QI soldered in posi
tion-is mounted on the lower half ofthe box .
Use spacers on the 4-40 screws as specified .
The fasteners can be finger-tightened to stabi
lize the board temporari ly .

Bend and adjust the leads of QI so that
the mounting surfac e is in firm contact
with the box and mark the location of the
mounting hole . Remove the board and set
it aside.

Drill a 9/64 hole for Q I as marked . Th is
completes machi ning of the case.

Complete the board assembly by soldering
hook-up wires 0" lengths) to the ci rcuit
board eyelets for connections to chassis and
edge connector.

Before reinstalling the finished board on
the box half, apply a light coating of silicone
heat-sink compound to the mica insulator, the
back of the tran sistor ca se , and the area
around the mounting hole on the box cover.
Next, with the insulator located between Q I
and the chassis , press Q I finnl y into place
and , using 4-40 hardware plus the supplied
plastic washer under the nut, fasten lightly.
Q I must be attached to its mounting su rface
with the insulat ing hardware packaged with
SK-3220.

It is important that Q I be mounted
with c are. Mechanically , a good fit is
required , and electrically, the mounting tab
on Q I will be at collector potential and

therefore must be insulated from the chassis
ground.

Complete the assembly by installing and
wiring the edge connector and the loop con
rector receptacle . Take care when wiring the
edge connector. Make a positive identifica
tion of each pin. Your computer's data-pert
chip will be d irectly connected to the project
interface .

The interface is now ready for test ing . In
correct wiring could damage your computer ;
just follow the hook-up d iagram and all will
be well .

Testing the Interface

Warning! Open-loop supply vo ltages may
exceed 150 volts . Before work ing with loop
connections, be certain that related equip.
ment is sw itched off.

Step 1 is a preliminary checkout and shoold
be done before connection with the computer
or the loop circuit is begun. First , check re
sistance from the +5 eyelet on the board to
ground. This check should show an open
circuit. A low reading that does not vary
means that there is probably a construction or
wiring error present.

Next , make a resistance check fro m ground
to each loop connection and from ground to
the mounting tab of Q I . All read ings should
ind icate an open ci rcuit. If the preliminary
check is satisfactory , connect the interface to
the loop.

The success of the next test will rely upon
the presence of loop current. A stabilized 60
rnA is optimum. If the loop current drops out.
recheck the polarity by reversing the loop
connections to the interface . If the loop cu r
rent does no! hold afte r checking polarity , the
problem can most likely be traced to an error
in compone nt placement . If the loop current
holds, it will be safe to assume that the loop
switching ci rcui t is working.

Now plug in the interface at the user pon
and then sw itch on the power. Load and run
the RTIY program .

A note about so ftware . This project was
designed with the KG3V package in mind.
It is probable that software other than this
will do as well or better. "The KG3V pro
gram, however, is available free of charge
and is in the public domain. "The remainder of
these test procedures will assume the KG3V
software .

Select mode 0 and hit function key FI.
Using a YOM , logic probe, or scope, check
the potent ial on ICI , pin 12. Th is should be
close to 5 volts. Check the potential on leI ,



IC-745 9·band xcvr w!.l ·30 MHz rcvr 1049.00 899'\
PS·35 Internal powel supply 199,00 179'\
(1·241 Ma rker urut •.. . . .••••.•••• . 21.50
Ex.242 FM unit. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. 44 00
(1·243 Eectremc keyer uM... ... . 56.00
FL·45 500 Hz CW hlter [lst If) .... . 66.50
H·54 270 Hz CW hlter Ilst lF1 .. ... 53.00
FL·52A 500 Hz CW hlter (2nd IF1 108.00 99' \
FL·53A 250 Hz CW hiler (2nd If) 10800 99' \
f l-44A SSB fil ter (2nd IF) 17800 159'1

VISA·

Hand-held Tram ee/veTS
Deluxe models Regular SALE
IC·02AT for 2m 399.00 3391\
IC·04AT lor 440 MHz 449.00 3890\
St,lndJrd models Recular SAt[
IC-2A ter 2m 27900 24911

IC-2AT llllth UP 29900 259' \
IC·3AT 220 MHz, UP 339,00 299' \
IC·4AT 440 MHz, UP 339.00 299'\

IC·12AT 1W12{;HzFM HT/ balt/cgrlTTP 459,00 399 '~

A-2 5W PEP synth aucraft HT 569,00
Aece,\Sorie\ for Detuxe moop/s Recular
8P-7 425mah/!l2V Nlcad Pak . use BC·35 1425
8p·8 800mah/8.4V Nlcad Pak - use BC·35... 7425
8C·35 Drop m des~ charger lor all batteries 7495
BC·16U Wall charger lor BP7/BPS 20.25
lC·II VIOyl case for Oi l usmg Bp·3.... ...... 20.50
lC·14 Vm11case for Dlx US ing Sp·7/S 2050
lC·02AT Leathercase for Dlxmodels w/Bp·lIS 54.50
AcceHories fo r born mooeh Reeular
BP·2 425mah17.2VNcad Pa k. use BC35 47.00
8p-3 Edra Std. 250 mah/8,4V Nlcad PaL 37.50
8P-4 Afhllne baltery case 15.25
8p·5 425mah1l0.8V Nlcad Pak . use BC35 58.50
CA·5 5/S·wave telescoping 2m anlenna 18.00
fA-2 Extra 2m jleutrle antenna 11. 50
Cp·I Clg, lighter plug/cord lor SP3 or OIx !l00
CP-Io Battery separation cable w/ clip 2250
DC-I DC operation pak for standard models 23.25
[x·390 Bottom slide cap..................... 550
1118-160 Mobile mtg. bkl for all HTs 21.99
lC-2AT Leather case fOl standard models... . S4.5D
R8-1 VI011 wa terproof fadfo bag ....•.. . ..... 31.50
HH·SS Handheld shoulder strap 16.95
HM·9 Spea ker microphone 41.00
HS-Io Boom microphone/headset 23,25

HS-IOSA VOX umt for HS·IO& Deluxe only 23,25
HS·loS8 PH uruttar HS·lO 23.25

ML-I 2m 2.3win/lOwoul amplilier SAt[ 99.95
SS-32M Commspec 32·tone encoder 29,95
Rpcpivt'-rI Recu lar SALE
R-71A 100 kHz-3D MHz. lilY AC $949.00 799"

RC· Il Infrared remote controller 67.25
fl ·32 5DO Hz CW hiler 66,50
fl ·63 250 Hz CW hiler (lstlF1..... 54,50
fl ·44A SSB filte r (2nd If} 178.00 159'\
£l. 257 fM unit 425 0
£X-3 10 VOice synthesizer.. ..... 46.00
CR-64 High stability OSCillator dal 63,00
SP-3 External speaker.. .. .. . .. .. ... 6100
CK-70 IU-299) 12V DC opt ion .. .. . 1225
M8·12 Mobile moun!..... .. .. . .. .. . 2450

R·7()()() 25 MHz·2 gHz scanning rcvr 109900 969' \
RC·12 Inlrared remote controller... 67.25
(1-3 10 Vo ice synthesizer. , 46.00
AH·70oo Radiating antenna 89.95 (9)

HOURS. Mon.thruFri.9·5:30;Sal 9·3
M l lwa u ~ee WATS 1101.': 1-800-5S8-G411 answered
evenmgs until 8:00 pm Monday tnru Thursday.
WATS lines are IOf Quotes I Ordering only.
use Regular line lor other Into I 5ervk:edepL

All Prices inthis Iis lare subject to change without notice,

Olner ArceHories _ ronf;nvf'd: Regular SALE
GC-4 World Clock (Closeout). .. .. . .. . 9995 59' \
GC-5 World clocL. . .. ... .. ... . . .. . .. . 91.95
6-mli'fli'r Wif PorfJble Recular SALE
1r.-~5 3/IOW 6m SSB/CW portable S4900 489"

8P-Io Internal Nlcad ~ltefY pad 8900
8P-15 ACcharger, , 14,00
U ·248 FMUnit .. , ,..... 55,50
lC·IO Leather case 39,50

'VH f /UHf b.he mu/l/-mooes Reeulal SALE
IC-551O 80W 6·meter SSB/CW 799.00 6991\

U ·I06 fM optIO n............. . ... . 140.00 126' \
8C-IoA Memory ~c~· up. . . . . ... . . . 950

IC·271A 25W 2m FM/SSB/CW 85900 759' \
AG-2o Internal preamplif ier 6400

IC-271H 100W 2m fM/SSB/CW 109900 9691\
AG-25 Mast mounted preampillier... 9500

IC·47IA 25W430-450SSB/ CW/FM xcvr 97900 869'1
AG-I Mast mounted preamplifier ... 9950

IC-471H 75W 430-450 SSB/CW/fM 1399.00 1169
AG·35 Mast IllOtlnted preampl,Ioer. .. 95.00

A(Tli' s sorip~ common ro 17JA/H and 47JA/H
PS·25 Internal power supply lor (A) 115.00 104"
PS·35 Internal power supply !or (HI 199.00 1791\
SM·6 Desk microphone 4495
EK-3Io Voice synthesizer . ., 46,00
TS·32 CommSpec enceoe/cecocer. ... 59,95

U1I5 Encoder/decoder mtertace... 1400
UT·15S UT· 15S w1TS·32 Instal led... . . 92,00
VHf/UHf mobile mu/fi_morJes Recular SAtE
IC-290M 25W 2m SSB/fM. UP mit. .. 639.00 56911

IC·490A lOW 430·440 SSB/fM/CW 699.00 599"
VHf/UHf/1.2 GHz f M Recull r SAt[
IC·27A Compact 25W2m FM w/ITPmIC 429,00 379"
IC·27H Compact 45W 2m FM wmp mIC 459,00 3990\
IC·37A Compact25W220 fM. UP rmc 499,00 439' \
IC·47A Compact 25W440 fM. UPrmc 549,00 4890\

PS-45 Compact8A power supply 139 00 1290\
UT·16/[x-38S Voice synthesizer 3499
SP·I O Slim-line euemat speaker 35.99

IC·28A 25W 2m Fill. UP/ON mlC 429.00 379"
IC·28M45W 2m FM. UP/ON mit 459.00 399"
IC·48A 25W 440·450 fM 459.00 399"

HM-14 UP microphone 55.50
UT·28 Digital code squelch......... 3750
UT·29 Tone sq ue lch decoder 4100
MM·16 Spea ke r/microphone 34.00

IC·3200A 25W 2m/440 fMwmp 599.00 499'1
UT-23 VOICe smmeseer 3499

AH ·32 2m/ 440 Dual Band antenna 37,00
AH8·32 Tfunk·llp mount .. ....... . . 34 00
lnsen PO·K Root mount 20,00
larsen PO·UM Trunk·llp moun!.... 20.18
larsen Po·MM Magnetic mount .. .. 19,63

RP-30lo 440 MHz, lOWfM, xlal conI. 1229.00 1099
IC-12o IW 1,2 GHz fM Mobile 579,00 499'\

ML·1 2 1.2 GHz lOW amplifier...... 379,00 339'\
IC-1271A lOW 1.2 GHz SSB/CW Base 1229.00 1079

AG·1200 Mast mounted preampllher 105.00
PS·2S Internal power supply 115.00 104"
[x·310 VOICe synthesizer. ... . . .... . 46.00
TV- I200 ATV mteetace umt.. 129,00 1191\
UT-15S CTCSS encoder/decoder 92,00

Rp·1 21o 1.2 GH z. lOWfM.99ch. synlh 1479,00 1299

Retu lar SAlE
999 00 849"
199,00 179"
445,00 359"
66,~
56,00
17,50

Hf Equipment
IC-735 Hf transcewer/Sw rcvr/rnlC

PS·55 hternal power supply .
AT-150 Automalic antenna tuner .
FL-32 500 Hz CW Mer .
EX-243 Electronic keyer unit .
UT-30 Tone encoder .

IC·151 s.oeoo ~m/.l·30 MHz rcvr 1399.00 99ilO)(l
IC-15I A s-beno xcvrll·30 MHz rcvr 1649.00 1399

PS·35 In ternal power supply .. .. ... 199.00 179' \
H-32 500 Hz CW uner (1st ffl... .. 66.50
H-63 250 Hz CW Inter (I stlF1 .. .. . 5450
fl·52A 5OOHzCW hller12nd lf) 108.00 99' \
H-53A 250 HI CW hlter I2nd lF1 10800 99"
H-33 AM nner 35.25
H-70 2,8 kHz wide SSB tilter 5200
RC·IO External freQuency controller 3925

Olher ArreS50ri('): Regular SALE
IC·2KL 160·15m solid state amp wl ps1999.00 1699
PS-15 20A enemal power supply ... .. 169.00 154' \
PS-30 Systems pIs ,,/cord. s.cn plug 299.00 26911

OPC Opl. cord. speclly 2. 4 or 6·pm 1000
IIlB Mobile mount, 735/745/75IA 2450
SP-3 External speaker 61.00
SP-7 Small extemer speaker 49,00
CR-64 High stab, ref , ~t a l (745/751) 63.00
PP-I Spea ker/pa tch 159,25 149'\
SM·6 Desk microphone 44,95
SM·8 Desk mic . two cables, SCan. .... 7850
SM-IO CompressOI /graph EQ,8 pin mit 13625 124'\
AT-loo IllOW 8·bandaulo. antennatuoer 445.00 389"
AT ·5OI) 500W 9-bandaulo. antenna tuner 55900 489"

OPC·1l5 AdaJ;6 AT·1001SOO k:l 1C735 16.00
AH-2 a.oaoo tuner 'III/mount & "h lp 625.00 549' \
AH-2A Antenna tuner system. only .. .. 495,00 429' \

OPC·137 Ada plsAH·2I2AtoIC·7511745 16.00

WICKLIFFE. Ohio 44092
28940 Euclid Avenue

Phone (216) 585-7388
Ohio WAYS 1-800-362-0290

0g~~~de 1-800-321-3594

Order Toll Free: 1-800-558-0411 'nwl.con"n/~8~~~2~~5i"t5·Mel'oA'••)

AMATEUR ELECTRONIC SUPPLY~
4828 W. Fond du Lac Avenue; Milwaukee. WI 53216. Phone (414) 442-4200
------ AES@BRANCH STORES Associate Store

ORLANDO. Fla. 32803 CLEARWATER. Fla. 33575 LAS YEGAS. Nev. 89106 CHICAGO, Illinois 60630
621 Commonwealth Ave. 1898 O,ew Sheet 1072 N. Rancho O,ive ERICKSONCOMMUNICATIONS
Phone (305) 894-3238 Phone (813)461-4267 Phone (702) 647·3114 5456 ,iI. MilwJuku Avenue

Fla. WAYS 1-800-432-9424 No In-State WATS No In-state WATS Phone (312) 631·5181

~~~:r.e 1-800-327·1917 No Nationwide WATS ~~~~: 1·800·634-6227 ~r,~~f: 1·800·621·5802
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Parts List
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1.79
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Shand Electronics

Jameco 12124SE

Fordham Radio

Radio Shack 278-1295

Radio Shack 274-201
Radio Shack 274-202
Radio Shack
Radio Shack 276-15n

Radio Shack 274-251

Jameco s .29
Jameco 1.38

RCA 2.75
Radio Shack .69
Jameco .68

Jameco .22
Jameco .BB

Radio Shack .50
Radio Shack .20
Radio Shack .20

Radio Shack .10
Radio Shack .10
Radio Shack .20
Radio Shack .20
Radio Shack .20
Radio Shack .10

Minj.jack
Multi-pin connector (Jones type)

two-pin male '
Two-pin female
6w x6" blank copper circuit board
Direct-etching dry transfers
GC Electronics Chassis Box 116-080

(5-1181(3 x 1-114)
12124 PC edge connector

with solder eye terminal
Seven 3w lengths of '22 solid copper

hook-up wire 100 ' spool
14 solder lug
60/40 rosin core solder PC type

SPO dispenser model 0 8-1

• Required for loop only.

Addresses: Digi-Key. Highway 32 South, Thief River Falls MN 56701 ; Jameco Electron
ics, 1355 Shoreway Road. Belmont CA 94002; Fordham Radio, 260 Motor Parkway,
Hauppauge NY 11 788: Shand Electronics Inc.• 2401 Dart Highway, Flint MI48503.

About Fasteners: The small Quantity of fastening hardware required 10 hold this project
together can no doubt be found in the nooks and crannies 01most ham-radio workshops,
and the cost will be nil. However, for those who are starting from scratch, the following
items are available at hobby shops and hardware stores in small-quantity blister packs.
Radio Shack catalog numbers are given here lor these items. There witl be plenty left for
the next project.

64-3011 (14 pkg. 1440 x 112 round-read machine screws)
64-3018 (30 pkg. ,440 machine hex nuts)
Two 64-3024 (24 pkg, assorted spacers)
64-3022 (20 pkg , #4-40 flat washers)
Nine 14-40 x 1/2 round-head machine screws
Nine '440 machine nuts
Two 14 flat washers
Four ,4 x 1/4 metal spacers

Hardware
J l
J 2

Integrated Circuits
U1 7400 quad 2-input NAND gate TTL
U2, 3 4N250ptoisolator

Tran sistors
01 SK.J220 high-voltage power output NPN
02 MPS-A42 high-voltage driver
03, 4 2N2222 general-purpose NPN

Diodes/Rectifiers
01 IN4733 5.1 -V, t -wen zener
02-5 IN4006 HV 1 Amp

Capacitors
Cl .1·uF, 1D-V tantalum
C2 .01-uF. 25-V disc
C3 .01·uF, 1OO-V disc

Resistors (114 Watt, 5~)
R1 1megohm
A2 4.7k
R3.4 22k
R5,8 lOOk
R6.9 470 Ohms
R7 4.7k

pin 10. 'The voltage reading on this pin should
drop brie fly to zero when the space bar is
depressed . This drop in voltage cert ifies the
presence of space inte rvals.

Check the voltage on R9 at the optoisolator
connection (lC3). The results should be the
same as those seen on IC I . pin 12. Retu rn the
meter probe to IC I, pin 12. The voltage
should drop 10 near zero when functio n key
FI is depressed . Go 10 pin II . This reading
should also be close to 5 volts . Failure to get
the voltage readings as specified will po int
fi rst to a solder bridge on the PC board and
then to a defective IC .

If everything checks out. it may be as
sumed that the interface is in good working
order. Fire up the RTIY stat ion and tunc in a
RTTY signal.

In mode 0 (60 wpm) receive. you should
" see" any incoming print that is on the local
loop. If there is a problem , check the vo ltage
drop across DI. This should read 5.1 volts .
Th e voltage drop across R6 should be close to
3.7 vults. Check across pins I and 2 (pin I
positive, pin 2 negative) for a drop of 1.2
volts. A zero reading here ind icates that 1C2
is defective.

Before replacing IC2 , recheck the val ues of
R6 , D I , and the local loop curre nt. which
should be 60 rnA when closed. If all is well ,
hit the F I funct ion key once more and ente r
some spaces with the space ba r. A printe r on
the loop (tu m it on) should show spaces.

Troubleshoot ing problems with cha racter
tra nsmission are best started at the opto isola
tor side of R9 . Look for 4 .7 volt s on space .
The collector of Q3 should go to near zero
during the space interval. The voltage drop
across pins I and 2 of IC3 will be difficuh to
see without a scope, but it should be close to
1.2 volts.

If the problem persists , chec k the voltage
across pins 4 and 5 of IC3. With no output
fro m the computer. it should be close to 0 .7
volts . A read ing of ze ro indicates that lC3 or
Q2 is defective. Keep in mi nd that the
vol tages around QI and Q2 arc at local-loop
potential du ring space intervals . If al this
point trouble st ill persists , chec k the orienta
tion of D3 and 04 .

QI can be checked by meas uring the
voltage drop across the emitter and base .
A correctly func tioni ng device w ill de
velop close to 0.7 volts .....hen the 6O-rnA
holdin g current is present ; the drop across
the collectc r and emitter will be very close
to ze ro . Du ring open loop periods, thi s lat
ter voltage w ill approximate that of the
open loop.

One last comme nt: 'The project interface
will safely handle a loop-current level as high
as 100 rnA . but it should be avoided . •

"INSTANT" MORSE CODE
BEGINNERS: Deliciously Easy
EXPERTS: Automatically Fast

CURLY CODE'" Manual ONLY $6.50
GUARANTEED

We speciali ze in CB radio modification
plans and hardware. Frequency and FM
conversions, books. kits, repairs, high
performance accessories.Our 11th year!
16-page catalog , $2.
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~ASTRON
I~ CORPORATION

9 Autry
Irvine, CA 92718
(714) 458·7277

Conodion Distributor
Eastcom Industries, ltd.
430 Signet Dr.
Weston, Ontario, Canada M9L2T6
(416)743-7801

PERFORM'Na; SPECIACATIONS
• INPUT VOlTAGE: 105 - 125 V(J£
• OUTPUT VOlTAGE: 13.8 VOC ± 0,05 vons

(Internally Adjustable: 11·15 VOC)
• RiPPlE: Less than 5mv peak to peak (full load

& low line)

INSI DE VI EW - RS-l 2A

ASTRON POWER SUPPLIES
• HEAVY DUTY. HIGH OUAUTY • RUGGED. REUABLE •

AS II1Cl VS SERIES
SPB:lAl FEATURES
• SOlID STATE ELECTFr:>N1CAUY REGULATED
• FOlD-BACK CURRENT LIMITING P100lCtS Power Supply

from excessive current & COl'ltinuous shorted output
• CROWBAR OveRVOLTAGE PROTECTIONon all Models

except RS-4A.
• MAINTAIN REGULATION & l(MI RIPPlE at klw line

input Vtm;Ie_
• HEAVY DUTY HEAT SINK . CHASSIS MOUNT fUSE
• THREE CONDUCTOfI POWER CORD
• ONE YEAR WARRANTY • M~ IN U.S.A.
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Hugh w~lIs W6"'7V
/4 / J I&h Street

Munharl"'n Beach CA 90266

Transistors On The Bias
Remember the last time you designed a transistor amplifier?

The pile ofparts that didn't work? Wells ends all that
with this Basic amplifier-designer program.

Number 5 OIl your FHdbaek e.n:l

Fig. 1. Class -A common emiuer amptifier.
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For class-A amplifiers . the base current
value is selected to provide a quiescent oper
at ing point (QOP) such that the collector
voltage value will be one half of the power
supply voltage . Placing QOP at the point
equal to one half V. provides a nearly equal
signal swing for both positive and negat ive
signal excursions before peak amplitude dis
tortion occurs. QOP is the zero-signal rest ing
po int on the loadline . Resistor R I determ ines
the base current value, which is used to estab
lish the QOP posit ion on the loadline .

The posit ion of the loadline at location A ,
B, or C is selected by the amount of power
dissipation chosen. Selecting one value over
another is a mailer of choice based upon vari
ous alternatives . In general, the lower the
loadline is , the higher the input and output
impedances will be. Obviously, though. cir
cuit values are in parallel with the impedance
of the res pective ci rcuit and will rest rict the
impedance range variatio n obtained.

Resistor R2 ha s the most direct effect
on the input impedance, whil e R3 has the
most effect on the output impedance. Sig
nal linear ity and gain also are affected by
the loadline posi tion. Loweri ng the load
line will tend to raise the transfer gain. How
ever, sig nal linearity may be degraded .
Therefore. how is the posit ion of the loadline
to be se lected?

The usual way is 10 use the cut-and-try
tec hnique to work out the circuit values to
achieve the desired results. Another tech
nique is to examine the transistor curves and
associated formulas to find the desirable c ir
cuit values for a given transistor and circuit
application. Wit h your hel p in selecting input
data . the computer will work with the formu 
las , making circuit analysis very easy .

Before start ing me analysis , choose a pow
er dissipation value between 1/4 and 112 of
the tra ns istor 's rated dissipation . Some cir
cuits operate at 1120 of the rated Pd , but in
any case. the Pd is chosen to satisfy the cir-
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The dotted l ine represents a constant power
dissipation (Pd] and is detennined by the
product o f V«; and L:: at each intersecting point
a long the curve. All trans isto rs have a maxi
mum d issipation value. but it is not necessa ri
ly desirable to operate them at the maximum
value in every circuit applicat ion. In fact.
device reliability (and longevity) can be im
proved by operating to the left side of the
max imum power dissipation curve estab
lished by the manufacturer.

Circuit Varia bles

The selection of maximum power dissipa
tion and the power-supply voltage (V.) will
de termine the de loadline for the circuit. The
loadline is like a rail road t rack in that it estab
lishes an operating path for the transistor
within the c irc u it. All trans istor circuit
voltages and currents intersect along me load
line , establishing the circu it operating param
eters . As an example , a speci fic collector
current and voltage drop between the collec
tor and emitte r of the transistor may be fou nd
at the loadline intersection with a spec ific
base curre nt value.

Fig. 2. V" vs. 1,- characteristic curves.
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I f you are an electronics tinkerer and a
part-time computer hacke r. you need this

computer program. It wa s developed to ma
nipulate the myriad of formulas surround ing
one of electronics' most co mmon building
block circuits, the crass-A common emitter
amplifier (shown in Fig . I). Because of the
flexibi lity of the circuit, there are infinite
combinations of components that will work
perfectly well. BUI what happens to the input
impedance if you change the value of R2? Or
output impedance when R3 is changed? The
val ue o f a compute r becomes qu ickly appar
ent when you want topJay what-it games with
the circuit.

To use the computer program, five pieces
of information must be entered: transistor
beta (hf~). maximum power diss ipation. Ihe
resistance of Rl. the power-supply voltage.
and the lowest operat ing frequency . The most
obscure of the five is power dissipation. This
may be based upon the maximum device dis
sipation (spec value) or the maximum that is
desired in a spec ific ci rcuit applicat ion. Se
lection is the user ' s choice. If you are nO(
fami liar with how dissipation values affect
the circuit. then working with V«; vs. L char
acte ristic curves (Fig . 2) for a typical junction
transistor will provide the necessary data .



Table 1. Program variables.

cuit applicat ion . Typical transistors- such as
2N2222 . 2N440 I , 2N2907 . and 2N4403 
have a maximum power dissipation rating of
310 mW in free air. When properly heat
sinked. the 2N2222 will di ssipate up to 1.8
Watts reliably . However , in most applica
tions, the usual " free-air" di ssipation is con
siderably less than 310 mW, allowing the
circuit impedance to rise along with a reduced
power-supply current dra in. An advantage of
the computer program is that a variety of
circuit conditions may be examined quickly
in order to find component values to meet the
application requirements .

A value for R2 may be selected in ma ny
ways . However, the proper way would be
to se lect it to be approximately twice the
value of the desired input impedance. There
is no real detriment to selecting an R2 value
that is too high except that bias stability may
be affected . If R2 is too low, the resulting
low -input impedance (ZI ) requires more
drive power from the preceding circu it.
However, the actual ratio o f R2 current to
base curre nt is nOI critica l as long as bias
stability exists. By rule o f thumb, current
through R2 should be at least 10 times hig her
than III .

The Program

To keep the operator-entered data to a
min imum . a few assumptions have been
made . The first was to establish an emit
ter voltage at 10 % of the power-supply
voltage. Doing so allows the emitter resi stor
value to rise sufficiently for stable biasing
and prevents thermal runaway . Thermal run
away may occu r if the emitter-to-ground
voltage value is allowed 10approach the base
emitter voltage value (0 .7 volts for silicon
devices).

The second program assumpt ion is thai the

Program listing.

COME AG AI N SOMETI ME "
BYE BYE ! !!":pRI NT :P RIN T : PRI NT•

across the capac itor . The other half would be
dropped across the amplifier 's input . Capaci
to r value determination using this technique
provides a calculated rolloff of about 3 d B
(half power) or less at the lowest ope rating
frequency .

The program was developed using general
ized Basic to allow easy entry into the greatest
number of types o f computers . In addi tion.
prog ram variables are listed in Table I, and
remark statements are used abunda ntly with
in the program 10 help the user follow through
the program steps . •
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10 REM DEVELOPED BY HUGH WELLS - 3/86
20 PRINT CHRS(12S):REM CLEAR SCREEN/HOME
30 PRINT ,PRINT" TR ANSISTOR DESIG N PROGR AM FOR "
40 PRINT" CLASS-A SM ALL SIG ~AL AM PLI FI ERS. M
SO PRINT :PRINT ME NTER THE DATA AS REQUESTED ,"
60 PRI NT ,PRINT " TYPI CA L BETA (HFE) VALUE " ;: I NPUT B
70 PR I NT "HAl pliR DISS IPATION IN Mii " ; : INPUT Pl:PI _Pl *1O " _3
80 PRINT " ENTER I_S ILICON 2_GERH ANIU H ": :IN PUT T
90 PRI NT "DESIRED SOURCE VO LTAGE " ; , INPUT VS
100 VE _O .I ·VS:REH CALCU LAT ES EHITTE R VOLT AG E
110 I F T_ I THEN VI_0.7:RE M SIL ICON
120 IF T. 2 THE N VI _0 .3 :REM GERM ANIU M
130 V2_V S_V E: REM CALCULATES VOLTAGE ACROSS R3
140 PR IN T " l::N TE R LOW EST OPER ATI NG FRf O (20 -300) "
150 PR IN T "I"OR 3 DB ROLL - OFF " :: IN PUT F
160 R3_({O.S -V2) "2)/P l :REM CALCU LATES COLLECTOR LOA D
170 PR I NT "S ELECT BASE-G ND RESISTOR VALUE "
180 PR IN T "(IK- IOOK) ": : INPUT R2
190 I C. ( O, S. V2) / R3 :REM CALCUL AT ES COL LECTOR CU RRENT
200 R4_VE/ IC,REM CALCULATES EMITTER RESISTOR
210 R4_I NT{R4 -10.0.S)/ 10
220 I B. IC/ S: REM CALCULATES SASE CURRENT
230 VS_VI .VE:REM CALCULATES VOLT AGE AT BASE
240 VC.VS-(R3*IC) :REM CALCULATES COLLECTOR VOLT AGE
250 12 .vB/R2:REH CALCULATES R2 CURRE NT
260 13.12.IS :REM CALCULATES RI CURRENT
270 RI_(VS_VB)/I3:REH CALCULATES UPPER BASE RESISTOR
280 ZI_(R2*{B*R4»)/(R2.(B*R4») :Z I_ I NT(Z I):REM CALCU LAT ES I NPUT Z
290 Z2_R3/4:Z2_INT(Z2) :REM CALCULATES OUTPUT Z
300 X_Z I/4:GOSUB 370
310 CI_C:CI. INT{CI *100)/ 100:REH INPUT CAPAC ITOR VA LUE
320 X.R4/S:GOSUB 370
330 C2_C:C2_I NT {C2*100)/ IOO:R EM EMITT ER BYP ASS CA P VAL UE
340 X_Z2/4 : GOSUB 370
3 50 C3_C: C) _JN T{C3. 100) / I OO:REM OUTPU T CAPAC ITO R VALUE
360 GOTO 380
370 C_( 0 . I S9*I OA6 ) / (F*X ) : RETURN
380 C_0. 6*B:REM APP ROXI MATE CI RCUIT GAIN
390 PRI NT CH RS(125), REM CLE AR SCREE N/ HO ME
400 PR I NT "TYPICA L VALUES FOR CLASS- A OP ER AT ION. "
4 10 PR INT :PRI NT "TR ANS IStOR TYPE IS ":
420 IF T_ I THEN PRI NT "SIL ICON . "
430 I F T.2 THEN PRINT "GERMAN IUM ."
440 PRINT "TRUSISTOR BETA (HFE) • " ; B
4S0 PRINT " PliR SUPPLY (VS) _ " :VS :" VOLTS "
460 1_I NT(IC·IOOOOO.0.5)/100
470 PRI NT "COLLECTOR CURRENT (IC) _ "; Ii " MA"
480 PRINT "!'lAX pliR DISSIPATED. " ;PI ;" \O ATTS"
490 Il:I _IN T( 1l: 1)
~OO PRINT "RI (BASE -VS) • ": RI ;" OHMS"
SIO PRI NT "R2 (BASE-G ND) • " :R2 :" OH MS "
S20 R3_I NT(R3 ·10.0 .5)/ 10
~30 PRINT " R3 (COL- VS) _ " ; R): " OH MS "
540 PRIN T " R4 ("MITTE R-G ND) .. "; R4 ;" OHMS "
550 PRIN T " LOII EST OPEl! . FRf:Q . _ "; 1';" uz«
S60 PRI NT "CI (I NPUT CAP) _ " i Cli" UF"
570 PRI NT "C2 (EMITTER BYP ASS) • " iC2 :" UF"
5t10 PR I NT "C3 (OUTPUT CAP) _ " i C3: " UF"
590 PR I NT "APPkOX I NPUT Z • " iZ l i" OH MS "
600 PR INT " ApPROX OUTPUT Z _ " ; Z2; " OHMS "
610 PR I NT " APPROX CIRCUIT GAIN _ " :G
620 YB_INT(VS*100.0.5)/IOO
630 PRINT " VOLTAGE AT BASE _ " ; YB; " YOLTS "
640 VC.INT(VC*IOO.O.S)/IOO
650 PR INT "YOLTAGE AT COLL _ " ; VC;" VOLTS"
660 VE. INT(V" *100.O.5) /100
670 PRINT " VOLTAGE AT EMIT _ " lYE ;" VOLTS"
680 PRINT " TO RUN AGAIN . ENTER I_Y 2.N " ; , I~ PUT I'
690 I F P<>2 THEN RUN
700 PRI NT CHk$(125):PIl: IlIT ,PRINT "
710 PR INT :PR INT :pRI NT "

application transfer ga in wil l be approximate
ly 60% of the device ' s beta value . The actual
transfer gai n can be found only by working
with actual device curves and/or the h,c
parameter.

A third assumption involves the lowest
frequency of operation . It is assumed that
the reactance of each capacitor in the ci rcuit
will be nearly equal to its rel ative circuit
impedance . Capacitor C I would then have
the same reactance as the input impedance at
the lowest operat ing frequency , causing half
of the input signal voltage to be dropped

Transistor bela
Tempotary capacitor variable
Inpul capaCitor value
Emitter bypass capacitor value
Outpyt capac1tor value
Frequency
Gain
Collector current print variable
Base current
Collector current
R2 current
Rl current
Selector variable
Power dissipation
aase-vs resistor
Base-ground resislor
CoU9Clor-VS ruislor
Emitler-ground resistor
Tempotary variable
Base-ground voltage
Collector-grOlJnd voltage
Emitler-grOlJnd voltage
Power-supp!y voltage
Emitter-base voltage
ReaClance variable
Input impedance
Output impedance

B
C

Cl
C2
C3

F
G
I

IB
IC
12
13
P

PI
AI
R2
A3
A.

T
VB

C
VE
VS

Vl .. V2
X

Z>
Z2



Irving M. Gottlitb W6HDM
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Mt nlo Parle CA 94025

No Free Lunches
The grail ofperpetual motion has eluded scientists for
thousands ofyears-are we on the brink of discovery?

B eyond their prac tical involveme nt in
technology, hams have very naturally

maintained inte rest in the tenets of science
and physics- in part icular. those matte rs re
lat ing to the uses of energy . W ithout the vari
ous exploitat ions and transfonnatio ns of en
ergy , electricity and electronics would have
remained but laboratory curiosi ties .

11 is no wonder. then, that the patent office
has long been plagued by alleged inventions
of "free lunches" -the on-the-spot creat ion
ofenergy and its corollary, perpetual merion.
Surprisingly , however. this is not the exclu
s ive realm of the ignorant. the irrational. or
the scientific illiterate. When one probes be 
neath the supe rfic ial it ies of this subject. both
quacks and eminent physicists are fou nd in
the mix . Indeed , there appears to be a gray
area between the possible and the impossible
whe rei n ' 'pract ical" pe rpetual motion me rits
consideration even if the academic purist's
version is unattai nable.

For example, the nuclear derivati on of en
ergy from a pound of uran ium so greatly
exceeds the energy available from the com
bustion o f a pound of coal that it is almost
suggestive of magic . Compared to the more
fami liar energy processes , the nuclear uti lity

Fig. I . Hitherto, attempts to secure continu
ous rotation in motors using only magnets
have not been successful. An obstacle has
been (J condition of latchup wherein the ar
rangement quickly comes to a standstill after
very limited motion. In this invention , a me
chanicol-feedback system is claimed to pre
vent such stoppage, The inventor promises to
demonstrate such a self-running motor as
soon as certain frict ional losses can be re
duced to a satisfact ory level.
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stat ion can be viewed as a pract ical approach
to energy creation, S imilarly . solar energy
conversion systems ope rate for practical pu r
poses, as if ene rgy were bei ng created.

We know. of course, that the pound of
uranium-as well as the sun- must ultimately
run down as a direct consequence of re leasing
its energy . So, even though " t rue" perpetual
motion. or nondepleting energy . must remain
a fantasy . untapped abundances in nature lure
the adventurous in spirit . and it is not: improb
able that useful and pract ical compromises
might result from seekers of the free lunch .
Such thi ngs as fuel cells and vehicles ope rat
ed from the kinet ic energy stored in rapidly
rotating flywheels come to mi nd .

Although the patent office automatically
rejects perpetual-motion machines. it would
accord an inventor an open-minded evalua-

Fig. 2. Th~ "Garoaed;" an allegedfree-en
ergy system. The claim and interpretation
were predicated on the following demonstra
tion: I ) Thejlp...heel is manually set in rota
tion. 2) The switch , SW, is closed , energizing
a small motor of 1/25 horsepower or so. 3)
Because the smoll motor supplies frictional
losses, the jlywhu l turnsat a constant speed.
4) The dynamometer is adjusted so that the
brake lining grips the rotating drum; it is
observed that a maximum output indication of
about 10 horsepower occurs briefly bef ore
the system comes to a halt. 5) Interpretat ion is
mode that 1/25 horsepower was multip lied to
IOhorsepowerasa manifestation ofthe "free
energy" provided by the system. But , mo
mentary high-power does not mean that the
output energy exceeds the total energy im
paned 10 the jlywheel.

t ion if only he would bring along a demon
strable model . A common excuse tendered
by the alleged inve nto r of a perpetual-motion
machine is that his prototype is not ye t ready
for demonstrat ion because certa in refine
ments must be made to eliminate unanticipat
ed frictio n (see Fig . I for an example). How
sad and how true! Let's look further into this
matter and see what various free-lunch pro
ponents and crit ics have said and done.

Gems of w tsdom From the Experts

A classical defense of the pu rsuit of perpet
ual motion and on-the-spot creation ofenergy
stems from the obvious fact that there was
once a first-time demonstration ofthe various
inve ntions we now take for granted . There
fore. declare those who thus remind us of
th is , there will someday be a first-t ime
de monstration of a perpetual-motion ma
chine ! And. though we may refute such state
ments with logical arg uments, our positio n is
likely to be weakened by reminders of past
opinions voiced by experts who should have
known better ,

What makes such reminders pa rt icularly
embarrassing is that these expe rts seem to
have widely missed the mark in their own
field of expert ise, When the weathc nnan or
the stockbroker calls the shots incorrectly ,
we tend to be tole rant and forgiving , but not
so when the scientist gives us wrong direc
tions . Yet. it is entirely possible for an expe rt
in any field to cough up erroneous pred ic
tio ns. After all . we forget that whatever nota
ble achieve ments underl ie hi s fame and
recognition. they were reached only after he
discarded many mistaken judgments ; we
shouldn't be harsh with him for advancing
j ust another mistaken j udgment.

When Lord Kelvin was president of the
Royal Society. he adamantly let it be known
that "heavier-than-air flying machines are
impossible ." And a notable mathematician of
the era ground out some elegant equations
sho wing thai such an accomplishme nt was
indeed in violation of naturallaw. It was later
found that his analysis a lso indicated that the
bu mb lebee was incapable of flight. Fo rtu
nately , neit her the bee nor the Wrigh t broth
e rs we re versed in suc h high mathematics.
And the n Nobel prize winner Robert Millikan
put to rest the hopes of fo rward -looking
physic ists by stating : " There is no like lihood



that man will ever tap the powe r o f the
atom. ' Toppi ng both , the 1899 d irector o f
me U.S. patent office declared: " Everything
that can be invented has been invented . "

It obviously behooves us to be tough-m ind 
ed in demanding proof of a claim mat may
st rike us as far-fetched; at the same time , true
open-mi ndedness is a requisite . Otherwise . it
might be to our everlast ing embarrassme nt
that we failed to recognize an Edi son or an
Einstein because of our self-r ighteous notion
of the possible and impossible. Even the cha r
latans and the self-deluded deserve due co n
sideration; the practice will serve us in good
stead when the real McCoy comes along.

The Garabed: Delusion Despite Sincerity

Perpetrators of fraud that many alleged in
ventors of perpetual motion are, some de
serve credit as accomplished magicians; as
with the stage magician who saws me pretty
girl in half , it j ust ain't so! Often. there is a
concealed colleague-in-crime turn ing a crank
in another room , or there are hidden wire s
supplying the electrical energy . which seem
ingly originates from nothi ng .

Such was not the case with a notable propo
nent of free energy, Garabed G iragossian.
Th is sincere, but scient ifica lly de luded inven
tor claimed in 1917 that he had di scovered a
means o f providing humanity with ine x
haustibl e ene rgy instantly available for any
purpose. Because he mistrusted the patent
office , he requested specia l protection from
Congress instead of fili ng a patent , With the
aid of influential suppo rte rs of his claim ,
the requested protect ion was granted in 19 18
in the fonn of a public resolution . The res
olution , however. was cond itional on the
premise that the free-energy device had to
pass the scrut iny of an appo inted comm iss ion
of eng ineers and scientists. Th is it fa iled
to do.

lt is particula rly inte resting to examine the
nature o f Giragossian's machine , for his mi s
taken interpretations are commonly made in
patent applicat ions. and are conti nually en
countered in ba sic science class rooms . The
Gi ragosslan machine was essentially a mas
sive flywheel coupled to a t iny electric motor
(see Fig . 2). The demonstration commenced
by having an assistant tum a cra nk unti l the
flywheel was turning at a respectable rate.
Then the motor was turned on , Instead o f
grad ually losing speed and ultimately slop
ping , the flywheel now proceeded to run con
t inuously at a consta nt speed . This , o f course,
was because the tiny electric motor provided
j ust the required power to overcome the fric
tio nal and windage losses. which otherwise
would have slowly eroded the spinning mo
tion of the flywheel.

So far. so good-no claims were made on
this aspect of the machine . which incidentally
was called the " Garabed . ,. It was in the next
step o f the demonstrat ion that this sincere,
but miscalculating inventor pu rported to see
evide nce of free energy . With the flywheel
spinning at a constant rate, he dumped its
kinetic energy into a brake-type dynamome
ter. which briefly indicated about 10 ho rse
power. The flywheel. of course , quickly
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Fig. 3. Ii representative arrangemeflt of m0

tor-generator perpetual-motion systems.
Hopefu lly , once the motor is operating, its
continued operation will be sustained from
the output of the generator. The switch , de
source , and the rectifier comprise the startup
circuit. Hopefully , too, th~ gear box ascer
tains that the motor will be able to drive the
generator fa.rt enough 10 de velop high output
f rom the generalOr.

came to a sta ndstill , having d issipated its en
ergy into the frictional brake of the dy
namometer. Giragossian' s interpretat ion was
that the Garabed had mult iplied the ampul of
the fractional horsepo wer motor to 10 horse
power.

High Power Does ~ot
AI""a)"s Imply High Energy

Where did the ferve nt and sincere Giragos
s ian err? It was s imply his inability to distin
guish bet ween energy and power. Most cer
ta inly. he did succeed in steppi ng up available
power, wh ich is the rare of using energy, We
can do the same thing in charging a large
capacitor from a low-powe r source of direct
curre nt . If we allow sufficient lime for the
capac itor 10 charge fully. a ve ry powerful ,
but short-durat ion d ischarge can be produced
by shorting its te rminals .

Such a mi niatu re lig htning st roke does in
deed devel op more heat, light. sou nd , and air
io nization (that is . more power) than might
be had by sho rting the terminals of the dc
supply. Unfortu nately , however. the charged
capacitor is an infe rior supplier of energy
compared 10 the dc supply . As a mailer of
fact, it always tu rns out that about one-half of
the energy supplied during charging is d issi
pated in whatever re sistance may be involved
in the cha rg ing circuit .

The manifestat ion of high po we r by itsel f
does not suffice to identify it as a sou rce of
high energy; what may be lacking is the capa
bil ity of delivering high power over an a 
tended period oftime . Both the capacitor and
G iragossan' s flywheel fail in this respect be
cause they qu ickly lose their power-generat
ing feature .

Another version o f Giragossian's approach
to the free lunch involves an electric molar
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Fig. 4. Ii "f ood-for-though:"experiment. No
external energy supply is needed for the levi
toted ring. The upper ring remains levitated
indefinitely; neither ring looses magnetic
strength. The constant repulsive force from
the north poles of the ma gnetic rings over
comes gravity. if this experiment were simu
lated by electromagnets, it is oovious that
electrical energy would have 10 be supplied
(but Oflly 10overcome Ohmic resistance].

and generator system in which the motor is
supposed to d rive the generator , wh ich in
tum powers the motor, which in turn drives
the generator. etc . NO! only is it hoped that
the system will susta in its own operation, bur
it is supposed to also deliver useful work to
the external environme nt .

Sometimes elaborate gear trai ns are im
posed between motor and generator so that
the inc reased speed of the generator will suf
fice 10 overcome frict ional losses. BUI, no
matter how such inventors fool around, they
ultimately find they cannot fool nature and
her immutable laws. In s imple language , the
energy output ofa ma chin e is a lways less than
the energy input.

It is truly remarkable how much energy
pursuers of the free lunch will expend to
defeat nature' s energy law. Before the elec 
trical age , the popula r approach 10 perpetual
motion was some manne r of unbalanced
wheel; in the process of turni ng , a wheel
would somehow expe rience continual di stu r
bances in weigtu act ing around its rim so
thai a turning torque was conti nually applied
(see Fig . 3). No contraption of thi s kind ev
er remained in susta ined mot ion. Indeed ,
the mo re mechanical sophist icatio ns applied ,
the mo re inherent frict ion was incurred and
the quic ker the wheel ground to its inevi
table halt!

Mad Inventors or Optimists?

It is a lways pro fitable 10 try to see the oth
er fellow's point of view . What motivates
the seeker of the free lunch? Aside from
the hoaxer. it turns OUI that this field may
indeed be worthy of study. effort. and experi
mentation.

Consider. for example, some means of lib
erating the energy of atomic nuclei that does
nOI also liberate a host of radioactive iso
topes , as happens in nuclear fision . Such an
accomplishme nt would m ake avai lab le
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Fig. 5. &sic theme ofmany hydraulicperpet
ual-motion systems. Operation of a closed
cycle system is supposed 10 be self-sustained
after initial startup. The gear box represents
inventor 's attempt to obtain more vigorous
pumping action, rhereby ' 1ooling" the sys
tem to overcome its losses.

treme ndous amounts of usable energy In a
re latively clean process .

This is exactly what is be ing sought in the
fus ion-technique experiments presently be
ing carried out. If they are successful, it will
be possible 10 extract much of the world ' s
energy from sea water. From a practical
standpoint, such an accomplishment will cer
tainly be an almost ·free lunc h. Who knows,
perhaps some obsc ure inve nto r may come up
with an al ternate , but s impler means of bring
ing about fus ion than the elaborate systems
presently being investigated by teams ofemi
nent scientists?

It is understandable that would-be inven
tors of nea rly free-lunch machines might be
misled by statements of definitions common
ly fou nd in technological texts . For example ,
the formu la Efficiency = Output Powerf(ln 
put Power + losses) is usually OK in the
context in which it is used. It might, however,
be better to replace the word power with
" energy," in which case there could be no
misinterpretation . The possible trou ble with
the power equatio n is that it does not involve
rime , as does energy . This allo ws one to deal
with a hypothet ical system or machine in
which a large peak, or shon-duration power,
is avai lable at the output, thereby creating the
illusion that the operation exceeds 100%.

The Lure ofMa~nets

Magnets and magnet ism have long exerted
an irresistible mystique for the pursuers of
inexhaustible energy or motion . Indeed , sev
eral simple manifestations of magnetism are
not easily explained to the satisfaction of
those who purport to see possibilities beyond
already attained achievements. An electric
generator delivers electrical energy as a con-
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Fig. 6. Perpetual-monon .....heelfor providing
free energy from gravity, This is a typical
application of the unbalanced or over-bal
anced wheel. The radius ann oftile steel balls
is supposed to shift in such a numner as to
keep the wheel turning.

sequence of the mechanical energy used in
turning it. However, the intermediary func
t ion of magnetism is bothersome to some;
particularly intriguing is the fact that a per
manent magnet in a simple de ge nerator does
not " ru n down. " To those who th ink in thi s
manner , the electrica l energy seemingly is
provided by the magnetic field, and the me 
chanical energy input to the generator just
happens to be one way of extracting this ener
gy via our crude tec hnology .

Another aspect of magnetic behavior is the
observat ion that a steel ball or roller will be
drawn to a magnet, o ften with great force at
the time of actual impact. Why , then, not
arrange a circular pattern of magnets and
rotating me mbers to produce continuous ro
tation-a magnetic moto r, so to speak? This
turns out to be a rea l brain teaser, for no
matter how the scheme is implemented , the
rotational motion is short-lived. Obviously ,
something mu st be done at the instant of
lockup in order to enable funher rotation.
But what?

Surprisingly , the publishers of Science &
Mechanics , generally an excellent treatise on
technology , featured on the cover of thei r
Spring 1980 edition an artist ' s rendit ion of a
remarkable home power-plant utilizing a 15
horsepower "magnetic motor" to drive a
5 ,<XX>-Wan generator. The inventor actually
received a patent for the underlying princi
ple. Yet, such an scheme seems to violate
funda mental precepts of phys ics , thermody
nami cs , and energy conservatio n. Were such
a sche me and such a machine ac tua lly feasi
ble, all aspects of modern civilization would
undergo an instantaneous quantum jump in
global living sta nda rds, the like of which has
not yet been experienced or even imagined .

Finally , those who try to coax magic out of

magnets are intrigued by the pheoomenon of
levitation. Put two magnetized rings of ferro
magnetic material on a supportive rod of non 
magnetic material and , providing the fields
are in opposition , one ring will remain indefi
nitely levitated above the other (see Fig. 4).

The class ical explanation is thai this is no
big deal-no medon is involved, so no work
is being done . However, the fact that the
force of gravity is overcome by the inte rac 
tion of the two fields points to a poss ible free
lunc h for those so incl ined to see things that
way . Here, the question as to why the mag
net ism is not depleted by the cor ainuoes "ef
fort" may not enge nder a soul-satisfy ing
answer.

Closed-Cycle Fluid Slslems
The observation that fallin g water can pack

a wallop harks hack to an era when anific ial ly
kindled fire and the wheel were high technol
ogy . Not long afte r Archimedes invented a
means of pumping water from a lower to a
higher elevat ion, it was only natural for him
to rig up a system that wa s supposed to ope r
ate in a self-sustaining manner. His scheme
comprised the pump mechanically coupled to
a water wheel. The pump was supposed to
t ransport wate r to a higher level , whe reupon
it was allowed to fall on the water wheel,
wh ich then kept the pu mp goi ng, as well as
the ent ire syste m-it was hoped (see Fig . 5).
But there was no cry of " Eu reka!" for the
co ntraption utterly fru strated thi s otherwise
great intellect.

To give credit where due , Archimedes did
devise a clever pump for his day. Th is con
s isted o f a pipe in the shape of a helix. Dip
ping one end of the helix into a vessel of water
and turning it would pump water to a higher
level. Today, would-be inventors continue to
repeat Arch imedes ' failed experiment using
more sophist icated pumps, modern water
wheels , gear box es, and other components
calcula ted to help fool nature. None , howev
er, ha s yet been heard to e xclaim, "Eureka!"

Unbalanced Wheels

If you spin the front wheel of an upside
down bicycle, the long du ration of rotation
can eas ily exceed expectation. what we have
here is a finely balanced wheel pivoted on
inordinately low friction bearings. Observa
tions of this kind have long inspired seekers
of perpetual motion to try to add some gim
mick to such a wheel in o rde r to enable it to
turn indefinitely. The popular approach is to
induce unbalance in such a way as to continu
ally apply turning torque to the spo kes or rim
of such a wheel (see Fig . 6 for one example).

Much ingenuity has been displayed in such
endeavors; yet each and every perpetual-roo
tion wheel thu s far bui lt has d isappoi ntingly
failed to make its invento r r ich and famous.
Indeed , a new law of nature has been suggest
ed by such endeavors: Th e more elabo rate the
scheme for automatically unbalancing the
tun ing wheel , the more quickly it grinds to its
inevitab le halt !

Although planets spin for eons and elec
t rons apparently spin forever, wheels a ll too
quickly respond to the di ssipative effect of
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straps, there is nothing 10 be gained from a
program instructing it to do so.

Some O pen-M inded Ccnctuslons

If the would-be inventor 's quest is not pe r
petual motion or free energy , but more bang
for the buck , it is less easy to Iry to accuse him
of chasing a pipe drea m . Fo r then, he can
justifiably maintain that he is worki ng in the
realm of mepossible. and the practical. Con
sider such processe s and tech niques as
geothe nnal sources of electric power, fuel
cell energy systems, and solar and wind elec 
trical sources. T he se are all capable o f
provid ing "cheap lunches" in the quest for
abundanlly available energy . Moreover, they
arc not blue-sky projects; successful applica
tions already exist and are giving good ac
count of themselves.

In both tcchnology and science, there are
act ivit ies thai resemble ordinary notions of
perpetual motion or free energy , but upon
closer scrutiny are found 10 either abide by
natural laws of energy conservation or are
more hypothesis than fact . For example, a
resonant circuit cooled 10 nea r-zero tempe ra
ture will oscillate inde finite ly, or almost so.

But can energy be extracted from such a
" tank" ? It is indeed easy enough to tap such
an energy source, bUI in so doing , the avail 
ab le energy will be depleted . This happens
every lime instrumentation is applied to as
ce rtain that oscillation still exists . Therefore ,
such a cry rogenic resonant c ircuit , far from
be ing a free -lunch energy source, is nothing
more than a sophisticated storage system-.
like a battery, charged capacitor, or lank of
water, it does not automatically replenish
what it gives up .

In science , the re is the hypothesis that the
near vacuum of intergalactic space is not as
benig n as once supposed . Rather, energy can
apparently arise from such apparent " noth
ingness." The reasoning underlying such
"far-our" theorizing is more mathematical
and esoteric than practical. The harnessing of
such a cosmological source of ene rgy proba
bly had best be left 10 the Buck Rogers and
Superman scenarios of space-age science,
unless you are prepared to demonstrate your
working model 10 the skept ics in the patent
office .

Science , itself , is in a di lemma regardi ng
the absolute integrity of the conservation of
energy in the universe at large. Righi now ,
effort is bei ng expended trying to learn
whether the proton of atoms has an infinite
life span, or whether it. too, ultimate ly de
cays. In the meantime, there is litt le commu
nication to the non-scientist bold enough 10
ask such questions as why the elementary
panicles ofphysics , such as the electron, spin
without letup. Instead of holdin g their breath
until really satisfying explanations of such
enigmas are forthcoming, inspired inventors
will cont inue the ir quest for unconventional
energy sources . And , the smart ones will
diplomatically refrain from presenting " free
energy " systems or " pe rpetual-motion" ma
chines 10 the patent office-less friction will
be provoked through the use of other words
and ph rases. •

friction . And sadly, even if all frictional
forces could be eliminated, the spinni ng
wheels could only give back the energy im
parted to il when it was set in motion.

New Ideas and on Repeated Pitfalls

It is not enough to idemify a source of
energy and attempt 10 make it do useful work .
Energy confers no benefit to us unless it is
available . A warm mass of metal does indeed
conta in heal energy . BUI , such heal energy
will not of its own accord flow 10 a hotter
mass of metal . It is much like expecting a ball
to roll uphill . If, however , the inve ntor ar
ranges his apparatus so that there can be a
flow of heat energy from a hot to a cold body ,
he is on the right track and may well come up
with a new and useful machine or energy 
conservation technique.

A stumbling block often overlooked by the
enthusiastic would-be inventor is the nature
o f chem ical reactions. All chemical reactions
tend toward a stage of equilibrium wherein
the react ion stops . When the equilibrium is
attained qu ickly, you have the ingredients for
an explosion ; slower reactions enable such
devices as batteries 10 be useful. A corolla ry
of the equilibrium process is that the initial
chem icals get " used up" or change their
status in such a way as to be ultimately no
longer available for providing energy . Thus,
electric cells mu st be either re placed or
recharged afte r a t ime .

Combustion, too, delivers just so much
energy from the chemical fuels . Along with
perpetual-motion machines, patents are often
sought for alleged 400-mile,per-gallon car
buretors. Of course , the bottom line to such
inventions is that the major oil companies buy
them up and keep them off me market ! AI
though improved carburetors and fue l injec
tors constantly squeeze more effic iency from
automobiles as the years go by, you can bet
your boots that outlandish claims can be taken
with a grain of salt.

Speaking of chemical reactions and auto
mobiles, a continual ly " reinvented " panacea
for the expense of fuelin g the automobile
involves a hydrogen-operated e ngine in
which the hydrogen is indi rectly created by
the engi ne itself. The basic idea is to have the
engine drive a generator , wh ich provides
elect ric po wer to free hydrogen from water
by electrolysis . So, you collect the hyd rogen
and burn it in the engine , which hopefully
provides both motive power and the power to
turn the generator.

Electrical and chemical systems are ofte n
manipulated by would-be inventors who
would have the everyday horse sense not to
pu rsue an anal ogous goal via a mechanical
system. Thus, wheels with hinged weights to
keep them forever in motion may loom up as
obviously ridiculous. BUI in electr ical and
chemical systems, the link between cause and
hoped -for effect is invisible or less obv ious; a
would-be inventor may become hoodwinked
by the apparent sophisticatio n of his violation
of nature ' s laws. Not even the microproces
sor or computer can be successfully deployed
to fool nature. So, if the system in its ITKlSI
primitive fonn cannnot lift itself by its boot-
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VHF MODElS

Kit with Case
LesaCilse
Wl"'"

SCANNER CONVERTERSCopy 806MH.z l:>andon any 9Cal'\
ner,Wi' ed!lesled ONLY SB6.

WIRED

$79
$79
$79

KIT

$59
$59
$59

TUNES RANGE

120-175 MHz
200-240 MHz
400-500 MHz

ACCESSORIES

MODEL

lNS-144
LNS-220
lNS-432

NEW
Ga...s FET P' e ·
amp w i t h ' ea·
tures li ke l NG.
Automat iCa lly
switches out 0 1 "ne elu"
ing t'illnsmi'- Use With bas.e ormobile
IransceiYefs up to 25W. Tower mtg hdw. inc l.

• MO·202 FSK DATA MODULATOR. Run up to
1200 baud digital or packe t rad iO signals
through any FM transmiller.

• DE·202 FSK DATA DEMODULATOR
• COR·2 KIT W ith aud io mber, local speaker

amplif ier, tail & t ime-out t imers.
• COR·3 KIT with "courtesy" beep" .
• DTMF DECODERICONTROLLER KITS
• AUTOPATCH KITS. Provide repealer auto

patch, reverse patch, phone line remote
control of repea ter, secondary control.

• CWID KITS • SIMPLEX AUTOPATCH

PRICE

$49
$49
$49
$64
$64

PRICE

$49
$49
$49
$49
$49
$49
$49

•

-~

TUNES RANGE

26-30 MHz
46-56 MHz

137· 150 M Hz
150-172 M Hz
21().230 MHz
400-470 MHz
800-960 MHz

MODEL

LNG-28
LNG-50
LNG·144
LNG·160
LNG-220
LNG-432
LNG-800

Low-noise preamps with

he lical res onators re
duce i nt e rm o d an d
cross-bend interference
in criti cal applications.

12dBgain.

MODEL TUNING RANGE

HRA-144 143-150 MHz
HRA-(') 150-174 MHz
HRA-220 2 13-233 MHz
HRA-432 420-450 MHz
HRA- ( • ) 450-470 MHz
"Specify Center treouencv desired
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For UHF,
Model XV4
Kit $79
Wired $139

For VHF,
Model XV2
Kit $79
Wired $149
(Specify band)

UHF MO DELS

Kit with Case
Less ClISe
WI"'"

For SSB. CWoATV. FM. "'c. Why pay big bud<s!Of a multi
mode rig lor each bMd?Can be tinked wi th recei¥e~.

_lor t,anscei'Ie. 2W~1l11 ou tput \/hI. I Will uI'tI.

VHF & UHF U NEARAMPU FIERS. Use with above.
Power levels from 10 10 45 Walls. Several mode's,
kit s rrom$18.
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Paul C. Bunntlf K£6VK
1053 Nordahl RtW
San MarcoJ Ct 910f1J

Subaudible Snooping
Track down subaudible access tones
with KE6VK's low-frequency counter.

with higher deviatio ns, such as speech. must
be rejected . Also. the po int at which the re
ceiver aud io is obtained must be pr ior to the
low-frequency filters in the aud io amplifiers
to avoid unwant ed ro lloff.

Circuit Desi~n

A block diagram of the counte r is shown in
Fig . I . The input frequ ency is passed through
a low-pa ss filte r, a tunable ba ndpass fi lter,
and then into a phase-locked loop consisting
of a phase detecto r, voltage-cont rolled osc il
lator (vco). and frequency divider. Th e vco
gene rates a frequency 100 times the input
frequency, and this s ignal is used to tunc the
bandpass filter. The lOOf frequency is then
d ivided by two and used as the input to the
cou nter . The counte r t ime base allows the
counter to count for 0 .2 seconds, latches the
result into the display. and resets the counter
for the next cou nting interval . Cou nti ng a SOf
frequency for 0 .2 seconds results in a d is
played frequency of IOf and , by moving the
decimal poi nt one digit to the left , we can
di splay the frequency f with a resolutio n of
0 . 1 Hz.

Fig . 2 is the detailed circuit diag ram. The
aud io ente rs at the input to U I7A, which
presents.. a high input impedance 10 the receiv
er and a low ou tput impedance to drive the
low-pass fi lter. U 178 and V 17C fonn a low
pass filter w ith a cutoff frequency of 300 Hz
10 provide rejection to speech . The bandpass
filte r. V 18. is placed bet ween the two low 
pass sect ions and tunes itse lf to l / l00th of the
freq uency of the vee , automatically centerin g
the fil ter at the de sired frequency . The final
am plifie r sect ion, U 170, is connected as a
comparator.

U 16 contains both the vco and the phase
detector. and the frequ ency dividers are in
V 15 . Up to this point in the circuit , the ICs all
run from a regulated 8 volts from U6 . Since
the rest of the circuit operates at 5 volts. a
level shifter using I\( and 1.8k resistors is
necessary fo r proper interface . The time-base
generator , UJ3, uses a 3 .2768 - ~tHz crystal
and div ides it do wn to 200 Hz . Anoth er di 
vider, U 14 , divides the 200 Hz down by 40 .
result ing in a timing period o f 0. 2 seconds .
The function of U II A and V 12 is to cause the
di splay to update afte r 0 .2 seconds. reset the
cou nte rs (U7-U 10). and reset the time- base
di"ider chai n (V 13. U14) .

Qty.
2
2
1
4
1
2
4
4
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
4
3
1
1
1
4
2
2
3
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1

PIN
MY.01l1oo
MY.oo1l1oo
TC 4- 34
P4537
P6024
R1 00(1 6

Num~ 7 on wour FtoedbKk nrd

circuits have been de signed into the count
er to provide proper filte r ing of the desi red
tone and to allow a freq uency resolution of
0 . 1 Hz in a counting interval of only 0 .2
seconds.

The typical freque ncy range of subaudible
tones is 67.0 Hz to 250.0 Hz, with an FM
devia tion of 0.5 kHz or less. This low value
of deviat ion mean s that unwanted signals

Parts List

Vendor
Ja meco
J ameco
Jameco
Jameco
Digi-Key
J ameco
J ameco
J ameco
Jameco
KCS
Jameco
Jameco
Ja meco
J a meco
Oigi-Key
J ameco
Jameco
Digi.Key
Jameco
Jameco
J ameco
J ameco
Jameco
J ameco
Jameco
Jameco
J ameco
J amaco
Jameco
J ameco
Jameco
Jameco
J ameco
Jameco
Jameco
Jameco

Description
Myla r
Mylar
Cera mic
Film
Elect.
Elect.
TIL31 1
74Cl 60
74lS74
TL084
CD4060
CD45 18
CD40 11
CD4046
MF10CN
780S
780S
Crystal

Price
$ .54

.24

.7S
264

.14
42

43.80
4.76

.3'
1.40

.8'
1.98
.2'
.8'

3.75
.7'
.79

1.62
06
.24
.1.
.06
.06
.06
24
.12
.12
.18
.06
.06
.12
.06
.06
.06
06
.06

$67.94

Sources of supply: KCS Electronics , 1043 North Stadem Drive , Tempe AZ 85281; Digi.
Key Corp., PO 80)( 6n , Thiel River Fa lls MN 5670 1; and Jameco Electronics ,1355
Shoreway Road . Belmont CA 94002.

Value
0 .01 uF
0 .001
4-34 pF
,"F
22uF, t6V
l 00 uF ,1 6 V
Ul - U4
U7-Ul 0
Ull
U17
U13
U14, Ut5
U1 2
U16
uts
U6
US
3.2768 MHz
4.7 Meg, 114 wan
1.0k, 114 Wan
t .a k, 1(4 Walt
68k , 114 Watt
270k, 114 Wall
390k, 1/4 Watt
rook, 1/4 Walt
t .5k, 114 Walt
12k, 114 Wa lt
1.2k, 114 Wall
2.2 Meg, 1f4 Wan
47k, 114 Wan
180k, 1/4 Walt
1.8k, 114 Wall
82k, 1(4 Wall
6.8k, 114 Wall
100 Ohm, 114 Wall
390 Ohm, 114 Wan

The VHF and UHF amateur bands are
filling up with repeaters , and many

repeater owne rs are finding it necessary to
require the usc of subaud ible tone encoders
to access their repeaters. The design pre
scored here is a counter which . whe n con
nected to a receiver, will display the fre
que ncy of the subaudib le tone used by
the transm itti ng station . Several special

48 73AmateurRadio . November, 1986
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The main counter chain is U7- UIO. and it
connects directly to the display le s . V I-V4.
The displ ays also co ntain integral latches and
decoders as well as provisions for blanking
and lighting decimal points. The left-hand
decimal point on V4 is wired to be continu
ously on . The rest of the decimal points are
wired lathe output of V I lB. which acts like a
lock detector. When the phase-locked loop is
out of lock. V II B will cause the decimal
points to tum on or flash.

Operation

The Q of the bandpass filter
(47) and the phase-locked-loop
filte r time constants were deter
mined experimentally by trying
to mini mize loc kup time and
maxim ize rejection of voice mod
ulation . The bandpass filt er Q
should be high to provide filter
ing, but low enough to allow
some sig nal to the phase-locked
loop when it is not locked. The
present design locks up in about
one second if the level of the sub
audible tone is O.S-kHz devia
t ion . Do not be surprised if the
display reads 120 .0 Hz on sta
tions with poorly filtered power
supplies .

Interfacing and Adjustment

The time base may be mea-

sured in one of several ways. If a counter is
available that will measure period. it can be
connected to U 14. pin 13 and the variable
capacitor adjusted for .2000CJ0 seconds . Pin
12 of VIIB should be grounded during this
measurement . Another alignment method is
to measure the frequency of the crystal at
Vl2A. pin 10 and to adjust the frequency to
3.276800 MHz .

The power requirements are 12-14 volts at

Fig. J. Block diagram.

about 360 rnA . Both voltage re gulato rs
should be mounted to a heat sink of four to six
square inches to provide adequate cooling .

The aud io connectio n to th e rece iv er
should be at the discriminator output or possi
bly j ust before the volume-control pot . In
spect the circuit carefully for circuits that
would roll o ff the low-frequency response
and connect the audio pickup ahead of these
filters . Next , connect an oscilloscope to pin 2

of V 18 and note if any limiting
takes place when normal speech
is received. The proper audio lev
el is that which causes j ust OCC8

sional limiting on audio peaks. If
the gain needs to be adj usted ,
change the value of the lOOk re 
sistor connected between pins 6
and 7 of V17A. More gain re
quires a higher value ; a lower val
ue will reduce the gain.

Conclusion

This subaudible lone counte r
will allow you to make on-the-air
measu rements of the tone fre
quency of a tran smitting station.
If the sig nal you are receiving is
the output of a repeater. bear in
m ind that most repeaters will roll
off the low frequencies and not
retransmit them. The best results
will be obtained if the station can
be received directly . •
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Fig. 2. Circuit diagram.
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CNorg~M. E"';lIg WA8WTE
PO&ll502
CMbo)'gflll MI497Z1

A Pedal-Pushing
Power Plant
The perfect way to work off

all those beers at your next Field Day.

Number' onyour FHdblck eire!

«

Photo A. The JIlD-horsepower, l 2-V-dc bicycle pedal-assist motor.

Photo B. The motor with the home-brewfriction roller mounted against the bicycle tire rim. The
smaller roller is the regular bicycle headlight genuator.

50 73 Amat6ur Radio . November, 1986

D o you need an inexpensive source of
12-volt auxiliary power for emergency

use. camping out. Field Day. and the like? I
did. and I wanted to use my bicycle to gener
ate the power. Regular automotive alterna
tors were too heavy . cumbersome, and hard
to crank using a bike. What I needed was
something that would provide a steady 10 or
15 Watts for operating QRP or that could
charge up a small lawn-tractor or motorcycle
battery . I needed something that would run

"There is no good
reason I can see Why
this same approach
wouldn't also work

with small windmills,
water wheels, etc. for

other low-power
installations. "

with a relatively easy cranking or pedaling
effort, nOl the gut-busting level needed to
keep a 5O-Amp alternator turning. I remem
bered W2DNZ's stories about trying to keep
a ! (X)..Wan transmitter on the air with a bicy
ole-driven alternato r with no battery backup.
This sounded like a great way to get in shape
fo r running the Boston Marathon wearing
weights , or pedaling the Gossamer Albatross
across the Atlantic with a stiff head wind, but
not much fun for the weekend ham!

How about the little ac generators that are
commonly sold to run bicycle headlights?
Some of the survivalist books recommend
them as a source of power. mostly because
they are so widely available. The inexpensive
ones, though, provide only 6 to 8 volts for a
few Watts-better than nothing at all but not
very useful. Using a voltage doubler or even
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lel . An ammeter was placed in series with the
load, and a voltmeter across it. The mechani
cal resistance of the generator was strong
enough so that output varied considerably
from one pan of the pedal stroke to another.
This is no problem with the bicycle actually in
motion, as the inertia of the bike and rider is
adequate to smooth th ings out. On a test
sta nd , though , it is hard to get a steady
enough output to read the meters (see Fig . 2) .

The circuit in Fig . 3 was then tried. A
couple of 2 ,2oo-uF capacitors were put in
parallel with the armature and the load. The
capacitance acted as an electrical flywheel
and also raised the average output voltage
somewhat. By really cranking hard on the
pedals, a peak output of about 3.5 to 3.8
Amps at just a tad under 12 volts was the best
that could be sustained. For most low-power
ham operat ions, 30 or 40 Wans at 12 volts is
adequate , and if the average load can be
scaled back to hold the generator output
around 3 Amps, at the 30-35-Watt level, a
comfortable rate of pedaling can be sus
tained - about the same effort as riding on
level pavement .

However, 11.9 to 12.1 volts is just a little
too low for cha rging up a 12-volt standby
battery . A nominal tz-voh lead-acid battery
needs around 13 vol ts or better for recharge ,
even more if a blocking diode is used . At-

Fig. 2. The test stand. You f1UJy waru tofind a jockey to do the pedaling.

non of the armature
is reversible with the
polarity of the ap
plied de .

A friction roller
was made from a 1
1/4" diameter cylin
der of hard rubber
about 3 /4 " thick .
This happened to be
available as a rubber
foot on a piece of surplus medical electronic
equipment , but any small rubber roller would
do . Another good possibility would be a
smal l grinding wheel of the son sold for elec
tric drills, though th is might tend to wear the
bicycle tire out after a while . If this generator
setup is to be used with a stationary bicycle
(as opposed to one that can be ridden) then the
rea r wheel tire and tube shou ld be removed, a
small diameter pulley mounted on the motor
shaft , and the armature belt-driven off the
wheel rim. Another possibility would be a
small-d iameter chain sprocket driving a 2: I
or 3 : I surplus step-up reduction gear.

With the friction drive arrangement I used,
the gears on the bike were set at their highest
speed; the rear wheel was turning approxi
mately four revolutions for every tum of the
pedals . Adding in the diameter ratio between
the 26" rear tire and the 1-1/4 " friction
wheel, the total tum ratio was on the order of
80: 1. This meant that when the pedals were
turned at a steady 40 or 50 rpm , the armature
was spinning in the vicinity of3 ,500 to 4 ,000
rpm, which is about the same speed that the
armature runs when it is lightly loaded as a
12-V-dc motor.

The setup for the first test run is shown in
Fig . I . Automotive taill ight
bulbs were used as a load, with
the filaments hooked up in paral-

Fig. l , Circuit used in the first test run.

tripler right off the
ac gene rator might
deliv e r en ou gh
voltage to charge up
a stac k o f NiCd pen
light cells to power
an HT or small QRP
rig, but at only a few
mils o f current it
would take an awful lot of pedaling .

What I needed was a compromise , some
thing with more power than a bicycle genera
tor, but not as big as a heavy-duty auto o r
truck alternator. Two possibilit ies suggested
themselves: either a smal l alternator from a
lawn tractor , snowmobile, or outboard mo
tor, or a permanent-magnet dc motor running
backwards as a generator. The small alterna
tors seemed almost ideal , but availability
and price were a problem. Also , they tended
to have unu sual gear or belt-driven hard
ware, and they required a battery backup for
the field current . I looked at automotive
windshield washe r motors, but they were
cumbersome because of their ri ght-angle
worm-gear d rives.

•
•

The Motor
After much searching, I settled on a 1I1D

horsepower, 12-V-d c , permanent-magnet
motor manufactured by Bosch . It is a pedal 
assist motor for bicycles and electric mopeds,
though it also has wide applications in things
like wheelchairs and hobby robots . This par
neuter one was purchased for five dollars at a
hamfest flea market, but the same or similar
motors regularly are listed in the surplus cata
logs of companies like Etcc, Meshna, Fair
Rad io, Herbach & Rademan, and several oth
ers, usually for prices in the ten-dollar-and
under category .

The motor is built in a cylindrical case
about four inch es long and two and a half
inches in diamete r . Po we r is p rovided
through a 511 6 - th readed shaft 3/4 - long at
one end . "The positive and negat ive leads are
both isolated from the case and are brought
ou t through an opening on the side . The rota-

,
Fig. J. Modifi~d test circuit. with two 2 ,200-uFcapacitors
in parallel with th~ armoJuu and th~ load.

Cl TWO POI OOOT OIt · li.[~E'A T()II $ '" K II,U
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Fig. 4. Substitut~ a germanium diode for the silicon one
and you can save a half volt or mor~ because ofth~ lower
forward voltag~ drop.

Fig. 5. (a) Two 6-V baneries in parallel whiJ~ being recharged and (b) swucned to
series whiJ~ in US~. (c) Two motor generators in series.
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tempts to get the voltage up by cranking the
peda ls harder or reducing the load were not
very successful; there was a definite " peak
ing out" effect around 12 volts. This was
either because the windings and co re of the
armature were becoming satu rated, or be
cause the mechanical load resistance was
causing the friction wheel to stan slipping , or
some combination of both .

A blocking diode is usuall y desirable when
you're trying to recharge a battery ; without
onc current will tend to flow back th rough
the wind ings from the battery , and the gen 
erator will stan acting like a motor again. The
forward series voltage drop of the j unction,
usually on the order of I.7 to 1.8 volts for
a silicon d iode, adds to the necessary volt 
age thai must be provided by the generator
to yield any meaningful amount of charg
ing current. Taking a trick from the solar
ce ll people allows us to minimize thi s: Sub
stitute a germanium diode for the silicon
one and you can save a half volt or more
because of the lowcr forward voltage drop.
One junction of a germanium bipolar power
transistor, such as the audio transistors used
in many automotive broadcast radios in the
late 50s. will do as well and will probably be
easie r to come up with in the station junk box
(see Fig . 4) .

If a 6- lo-volt battery is adequate for your
QRP and emergency power needs, thi s setup
will be fine as is. If you really need a full 12
volts. you must resort to sneaky techn iques.
One possibility is to use a pa ir of motors as
generators and put their outputs in series .
If you try this, you must be ca reful to ob
serve the correct polarity of output and direc
tion of armature rotat ion. Also, be sure that
both leads of the moto rs you are using are
iso lated fro m the case. Ifthey aren't. some
kind of insulated mount must be used . You
may also find that two motors and two sets of
frict ion drive rollers put a much heavier me
chanical resistance on the pedals, and the
output yo u can susta in at a comfortable level
of pedaling effon may be reduced substan
tially-see Fig . 5(c).

A good compromise for many Field Day
operat ions would be the arrangement shown
in Fig. 5 . Two 6-volt motorcycle or Gel-Cel l
type batteries are placed in pa rallel while
be ing recharged , but are then switched to
series to provide 12 volts whi le in usc . The
most practical arrangement would be to have
fou r 6-volt batteries or ba nks o f cells , so that
one pair is always availab le to power the rig
while the other is being charged up. Two
blocking diodes act as load dividers to help
maintain even charging rates in both banks of
ce lls. If both banks have an identical internal
resistance and are kept at the same cha rge
level at all times. a single diode would be
adequate.

There is no good reason I can see why
this same approach wouldn 't al so work
with small windmill s , water wheels , etc .
for other low-power installations. For the
truly lazy, use a small gasoline moped or
s tr ing -trimmer engine , thereby c reati ng
Putt-Putt Propulsio n for the Pedal -Pushing
Power Plant . •

$33 ,00

S12.95

S4 .OO

RB-l
HElL, LTO ... 110

Mans sa . Il 62257
618-295-3000

•••• •
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J OIN THE FUN and EXCITEMENT!
'Of... .. .....,... '...
HAM baC'

'""'~.'e..,....,!

S65.oo •
S3.00 UPS

"" 0·01
H l 10 <tIC1<Kle!; 1<' ''~ H V GAIN 02A CB board TrUll FI,1
d,o;c"m,na!oti"""""loon • ,I crYSlaI . and 6 Il<'9E' ,nslrue loons
AUyOU need os a c ~ as"O$a"" CB mocroo_

TENFM

WORK THE WORLD ONAN HT!
The RB-l easily mtertes 2 tl anscev ers A220
or 450 ng can mtertre to conllOl a\..edstatIOn
By utJl ll mg tne squelch 0\ the ne Yll' rs 430 01'
IC-740. the Hf banoscan even be wo'lled born
the HI. UHF 10 VH F - VHf to Hf
- SImple to connect . all connectors SUpplied
- ten be used as Simple RPTR control

REMOTE BASE INTERT IE

HAMFEST SPECIAL
Soime as abov<> , less Mer and RPT 0'1

D ISCRIMINATOR/DEVIATlON KIT

10 MTR 100 WATT RF A MP BOA RQ

MODEL
SG·l00F
$429.95

dell".•.cl

Auto Msg Buffers
Pop WIndows
Display Flies
32K Receive Buffer
10 Line Type Ahead
Auto Configuration
On Line Clock

SYNTHESIZED
SIGNAL GENERATOR

"'.-, 0 £ 1"1
uS'

Function Key Control
Split Screen
Auto Answer
File Conversion
Connect Alarm
On Line Help SCreen
Ten Routing Buffers
RXlTX Disk FlIe

* FEATURES *

• Cove.. 100 MHz 10 199,999 MHz In 1 kHz steps with
Ihumb....heel dial ' AccO'llCy 01_ I part per 10 mil·
lion.' all "&quencln' Internal FM adjustable from
010 100 kHz 8' • 1 kHz 'ala ' Exlernal FM Input ac
cepts tonaa 0/ oolea ' Spurs and oolse al leasl 60 dB
below carrie. ' Output sd]uslsDle from 5-500 mV al
50 Ohms ' Operstes 00 12vee GIl 'I> Amp ' AvallsDle
lor Immediate delilltlry • «29.~ doIlll1t1rOld • Add-oo
acceSllO.ilS avallaDIft to Idetld Iraq raoge, add loti
onl ,esolutloo, AM. and a praclsioo 120 dB aneoua·
tor ' Call or • •111 tor del ailS• PlIo.... In)'OU. order as
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Manufacturers of Quality Communications Equipment

-Repeaters
-Links
-Remote Base
-Low Band,
VHF,UHF

-Receivers
-Transrnltters
-Antennas

Hi Pro'E'

[2J

Hi Pro 'E'
EXPANDABLE REPEATER SYSTEM

-Standard and
Computerized
Controllers

-Standard and
Computerized
Auto Patches

-Ouplexers

• '" NEW CONCEPT IN FEPEATER DESIGN. THE Hi PJo " E~ IS A.N~ REPEATER WITH THE FOll..OWtNG FEATURES, A BASIC REPEATER WHICH v.QUl.O IN

CUJOE A C(lIIM'tETE RECEMR. mANSMlTlER. COR. FRONT lWEI. CON'llO..S AI«) NJICA'IORS. I..OCAL SPEAKER AI«) MIC J,IIr()( A1«J CAPABlE OF FUTURE

EXl¥<NSION. ALL HOVSFO IN AN EXTRElrlElV RLlGGED. ENClDSFD. 19-1NCH RACK MOUNTABLE CABINET.

• rtes SYSTEM CAN BE EXF'I'NOEO AT TIME OF F'UACHASE OR CAN BE A.N AFTEfW'\..IACHASE ADD ON THE ADD ONS ARE-HIGHEA POWER, 111)'220 we POWER

SUPPLY. IDENTIFIER. AUTO PIO.TCH, OR COMPUTER CONTAOLlEAS. IN ADDITlON TO THESE ADD ONS AN AOOITlONAL RECE IVER AND TRAN SMITTER CAN BE

MOUNTED INTERNALLY FOR USE AS CONTROl.. UNKS, REMOTE eASE OR DUAL BAND OPE RATION. ETC.

• AN EXTENSION ""NEl IS AVAILABLE FOR LOCAl MONllORlNG OF THE REPEATER AND CONTAINS A.Ll. NECESSARY METERING. STATUS LIGHTS AND INDICATORS All

1.00 ONS ARE AVAIl.A8lE FFIIOM Tl-lE COMI'l'.NY AND ARE COMPUTE INClUDING INSTHUCTJONS Tlie Hi Pro -e- IS AVAIlABLE IN NOVEMBER

600 Wesnown Rd.
MAGGIORE ELECTRONIC LAB.

West Chester, PA 19382 Phone (215) 436-6051 Telex 499 0741 MELeO .... 47

WRITE OR CALL FOR OUR COMPLETE CATALOG

27th ANNUAL

o----TROPICAL HAMBOREE
ARRL FLORIDA STATE CONVENTION

FEBRUARY 7·8,1987
DADE COUNTY YOUTH FAIR GROUNDS

Tamiami Park, 10901 S.W. 24 Street (Coral Way) Miami, Florida

• FREE PARKING 15,OOOVEHICLES • 300 CAMPSITES WITH FULL HOOKUPS
• 1,000 INDOOR SWAP TABLES W/POWER • 200 COMMERCIAL EXHIBIT BOOTHS
• LICENSE EXAMS • DX FORUM & DINNER
• PACKET RADIO PROGRAMS • COMPUTERS & SOFTWARE
• TECH TALKS • RCA FLORIDA SECTION LUNCHEON
• TRAFFIC HANDLERS BREAKFAST • HAMBOREE DEALER SPECIALS
• WOUFF HONG INITIATION • ACTIVITIES FOR NON·HAMS

Regist ration: $5.00 Advance .. . $6.00 Door. Valid both days. (Advance deadline Jan . 30th)
Swap Tables. 2 days: $1 6.00 each, Inc ludes power.

A ll swap table holders must have registration t icket.
Campsites : $ 10.00 pe r day, includes water, power, sani tary hook-ups, showers.

(A ll RV vehic les, l en t campers , vans, trai lers welcome - no ground tents ptease.)
Headq uar ters Hotel: Ramada Hotel, A irport , 3941 N.W. 22nd Street

Special Hamboree Rales: $45.00 Single, DOUble, Triple o r Quad
Reservation form s available through Dad e Radio Cl ub December 1st.

Make checks lor Registration, Swap Tables & campsites payable to:
DADE RADIO CLUB, P.O. BOX 350045, MIAMI, FL. 33135

Exhibit Booth
Information:
Evelyn D. Gauzens,
W4WYR, Chairman
2780 N.W. 3rd sr,
Miami, FL 33125
Telephone:
(305) 642·4139

4 Page Brochure
A"Bilable • ••
December 1st
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The tree model T£ 144 CMOS keyer.

Microcraft 's Code It Star CWIRTTYIASCII
reader.

U.S. TOWER

U.S. Tower etters a wide variety of self-sup
porting towers for the radio amateur. Tower
heights range from 33' to 90 ', and prices from
5925 to$7,195.1n addilion 10 stock towers , the
company is capable of building lowers to your
specifications.

For more information about U.S. Tower,
check Reader Service number 257.

MICROCRAFT CODE *STAR

Microcraft's Code . Star decodes incoming
Morse, Baudot, and ASCII transmissions and
displays them on its eight large LEOs. The
microcomputer auto-tracks Morse from 310 70
wpm in two optimized ranges . An automalic
gain control circuit provides up to 16 dB of
gain 10 keep locked to signals under changing
concIitions.

An opt ional senetrparauet output kit is avail
able which provides a 110/300-baud butt
ered port to drive an ASR-33 or a computer
terminal.

For more details, please check Reader Ser
vice number 256.

speed,weight, tone, and volume controls. The
keyer has its own sroetcne and an internal
speaker, and a rear-caner switch to allow
semiautomatic or straight keying.

For more information on this and other Trac
products, check Reader Service number 255.

MFJ-949C VERSA TUNER II

MFJ is proud to introduce the model 949C
Deluxe Versa Tuner II. The 949C will handle

•

Fuzzy Morse T-shirts.

ACC 's RC.sso repeater controller.

ADVANCED COMPUTER CONTROLS

Repeater Controllers

The RC-850 and RC-a5 repeater controllers
otter the advanced high-performance features
that have made them the standard in amateur
repeater operations.With the new ACC Digital
Voice Recorder, repeater users can record
voice messages for each other in a voice mail
box , and all of the repeaters' IDs and other
messages can be stored. The ITG-32 Intelli
gent Touchtone'" Control Board provides ex
tensive touct rtcne remote-control capabilit ies.

ShackMaster

ACC's ShackMaster multiplies the value of
your home station by making it available lor
use from wherever you are. Crossband linking
lets you operate your home HF station from
your VHF hand-held, and telephone access
lets you operate it from any telephone. Addi
tional features include remote rotor control, a
simplex autcpatch , an intercom into the
shack, and an electronic mailbox for commu
nicating with the family.

For more information on ACC products,
please check Reader Service number 254.

TRAC CMOS KEYER

The Tree Electronics model TEl 44 is just
one of a full line of popular electronic keyers.
The TE144 ($65.95) is a state-of-the-art CMOS
keyer with self-completing dots and dashes,
dot and dash memory, iambic keying, and

Specify colors, size, and callsign (eight lines
maximum).

For more information, check Reader Ser
vice number 253.
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MORSE T-SHtRTS

Imagine your caltsign emblazoned in Morse
code across a red, light blue, orange , white.
yetlow, green , or black 100% ccrton T-shtrt.
Choose fuzzy lIock Morse characters in black,
red, dark blue, or while. Sizes are men's
small , medium, large, and extra targe; all
shirts are $14.50 plus $2.50 postage and han
dling (California residents please add 6% tax).
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MtND'S EYE CURLYCODE

An unusual method for learning Morse code
using rhythms and shapes is available from
Mind 's Eye Publications . Curlycode is a
course designed either to teach code or to
improve your code speed. The Curtycode sys
tem combines the rhythms of Morse code into
shapes that are easily remembered; as you
trace the shape you are tracing the outline of
the letter being sent.

The basic Curlycode system costs $6.50, or
$11 .50 for the deluxe version, which includes
wall charts and a handy pocket guide. Ten
complete sets may be purchased at the drs
count rate of $91 .50 including postage. For
more information, check Reader Service num
ber 252.

••

Cur/yeode from Mind's Eye Publications.

TRANS COM CN·1

Trans Com, Inc. offers the CN-l Packet
Connect Alarm.When a connection is made to
your TNC, a one-second alarm sounds alert
ing you to the can. The CN·1 attaches easily to
any model TAPR-compatible TNC with only
three connections.

The CN-l comes fully assembled and test
ed for $16.95; for more details, please check
Reader Service number 251 .
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SYNTHETIC TEXTILES AN TENNA ROPE

Due to the constant urging of a local ham,
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SCA-100 VHFIUHF amps from Spectrum.

KEPRO PC ETCHER

This ho liday season , etch a permanent
smile on your favonte electronic hobbyi st's
face with the convenient, versatile, and eco
nomical Kepro Spray Etcher ($765). He'll love
you for il. And , with the professional results
he 'll get on PC boards up to 12- x 12- in just
five minutes, YOU' ll love his projects.

For more information on the Spray Etcher
and otner Kepro products, check Reader Ser
vice number 264 .

duty chrome-ptated steel and are faced with a
Kydex" color bar. No assembly is required,
and all mounting hardware is included .

For complete details on Ihe Magna-Grab
1001rack, check Reader Service number 263.

Kepro 's bench·to<:ircuit etcher.

SPECTRUM POWER AMPS

The Spectrum SCA-1 00 15Q.Watt VHF and
1QO.Watt UHF amplifiers can be used with any
1o-eo-watttraremitter. Their large heat sinks
and high-efficiency design ensure cool opera
tion even when run at100%duty cycle in a hot
environment. The amplifiers also feature auto
matic vswr protection and automatic amplifier
bypassing if the power supply fails or the amp
overheats. Both amps are designed for 19
rack mounting . A companion power supply,
the SCP-30, is also available.

For complete details on these and other
Spectrum products. check Reader Service
number 265.

Azimuth's wr..90 WOrld Time Clock.

AZIMUTH WORLD CLOCK

Azimuth Communication's new WT-80
Wor1d Time Clock features digital readouts
with both loca l time and wor1d lime in a 24
hour format. The quartz clock operates from a
single cscmator and uses a 24-position slide
switch to show the time in 24 cities around the
globe (UTC is displayed when London is se
lected) . The clock also includes a button-coer
ated light and a snooze alarm .

For more details, check Reader Service
number 260.

WENZEL COUNTER·MATE

The Wenzel Counter-Mate is a personatlre
quency standard which provides stable 1- and
10-MHz signals to calibrate frequency coun
te rs. A third-overtone 1Q.MHzcrystal mounted
in a proportiona lly centrolled copper oven is
used for very tow drift. Outputs will drive both
TTL and 5O-Ohm loads with a 5-ns nseaan
time square wave.

To get more information on the Wenzel
Counter-Mate , check Reader Service num
ber 261.

MJC TECHNOLOGIES SCORE

The Sweepstakes Contest Operating Re
sults Enhancer is billed as the ultimate ARRL
Sweepstakes conteshng system. The soft 
ware , which runs on the IBM PC and compat
ibles, handles all of the logging and duping
tasks associated with the contest. In add ition,
SCORE will directly control the Heath SS
9000 transceiver and Pro-Search rotor con
trols; frequency and antenna direction are au
tomatica lly entered into the log.

Real-time scoring information is displayed
along with sections worked/needed . A variety
of reports can be generated, including a com
plete log in callsign or contact order; a section
contact report . which lists the number of con
tact s for each ARRL section and the log
information for the first contact in each sec
tion ; an operating creme. which graphically
displays band changes, aso rates . and off
periods; and a contest summary (required for
Sweepstakes entries).

Demo disks are available to qualified clubs;
for more details, please check Reader Service
number 262.

TEXAS MAGNETICS

Texas Magnetics Corporation, the largest
U.S. supplier of magnetic base assemblies for
mobile antennas. is celebrating their 10th an
niversary Ihis year. TMC also manufactures
Magna-Grab magnetic toot racks in two sizes;
lhe TMC-1 00 is 13- long and the TMC-200
extends 10 25 - , The racks are made of heavy-

TS·440S

Kenwood 's T$ -440S HF transce!ver lea
tures all-band, all-mode coveraqe. a 1QO.kHz
3O-MHz general-coverage recetver. direct fre
quency entry from the keyboard , and a built-in
antenna tuner for 80 to 10 meters. The excto
sive DynaMix'" mix ing system offers a true
102-<1B dynamic range. 100 memory channels
store frequency. band, and mode.

TM·2570A

Choose one of three output power levels on
2 meters: the TM-2530A with 25 Walts. the
TM-2550A with 45 Walts, or the TM-2570A
with 70 w ens. All moclels feature 15 seven
digit telephone number memories, an auto-di
aler. a high-performance GaAsFET front end.
automatic repeater offset selection , and 23
memories which store frequency, offset. and
subaudible tone information. Also aveneere is
the TM-3530A, a 25-Walt moclel for 220 MHz.

For more information about these and other
Kenwood products, visit your local Kenwood
dealer or check Reader Service number 259 .

300 warts from 1.81030 MHz, and will match
coax, balanced feeds. or random wires. Swr
can be easily read on the large cross-needle
power meier. A 200-Watt 50-Qhm dummy
load is included for interference-free tuneup.

For inlormation on this and other MFJ prod
ucts, please check number 258 on the Reader
Service card.

Kenwood's T$-4405.

"·5000
The R-SOOO high-performance recetver cov

ers 100kHz 10 30 MHz in 30 bands, with add i
tional coverage from 108to 174 MHz (with tne
optional VC-2O converter installed). 100 mem
ory channels are available for storing frequen
cy, mode, and antenna information. Dual vto's
may be accessed directly with keyboard fre
quency ent ry . The R-5000 includes Ken
wood 's DynaMix mixing system for wide dy
namic range, programmable scanning , and
two built -in 24-hour clocks with timers.

KENWOOD

The MFJ-949C Versa Tuner fl.
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piing , and construction to produce a well-be
haved broadband balun . Pr ices start at
$15.95.

-7..
•

Superfoop

The Super100p is a high-performance, auto
matic-bandswitching loop antenna for 80 and
40 meters.The design uses a decoupling stub
in combination with a Dedicated Tuning Unit
at the feedpoinl for reactance control. The
loop is slightly short of a full wave on 80 me
ters and exhibits ga in on 40 meters and
higher bands.

A free 32-page catalog is available from
Radio Works: check Reader Service number
271.

Mission Consulting's MP·25 portable trans·
caiver.

The Booster clips onlo your car door and in
cludes a microphone clip and an optional
GaAsFET preamplifer. The Docking Booster
is available for most ICOM, veeeu. Kenwood,
and Santec radios.

For additional details on these products,
check Reader Service number 268.

BARKER & WILLIAMSON

The Barker & Williamson PT·2500A linear am·
plifier.

Synthetic Textiles has developed a special
double-braided Dacron rope lor use in anten
na installations. The rope is available in three
sizes:3132-,3116-, and 5116- . The outer braid
is color-sealed black Dacron for resistance to
ultraviolet light. The rope unties easily even
after years of use and is easily cut with an
electric hot-knife (included with every spool).

For additional information, please check
Reader Service number 266.

PT-2500A linear

The Barker & Williamson PT-2500A linear
amplifier is a completely self-contained table
top unit designed for continuous SSB, CW,
RnY, AM, or ATV operation. A pair 01Eimac
tast-warmep tubes provide 1,500 warts output
on 1.8-21 MHz (the amp can be modified for
use in military or commercial applications).
Other features include illuminated swr and
power meters, vernier tuning for quick accu
rate semnqs. and a silver-plated tank COil for
maximum efficiency.

aI - -

New baluns from Radio Works.

The Tuner Tuner from Palomar.

The Regency R806 crystal-controlled scan
ner.

PALOMAR TUNER TUNER

Palomar Engineers have announced their
new Tuner Tuner", which connects between

•
PIIOInO,

REGENCY R806 SCANNER

Regency's 8-channel R806 crystal-con
trolled scanner is ideal for usreners who don't
need a fancy synthesized unit. The R806 cov
ers 30--50 MHz, 144-174 MHz, and «0-512
MHz. Other features include a programmable
priority contrcr. dual scan speeds, and chan
nellockout. The scanner is designed for m0

bile or horne use and comes with a mobile
mounting bracket, an ac power cord , a de
power cord . and a telescoping antenna.

Get more information on Regency products
by checking Reader Service number 272.

._.'-'

CERTIFIED COMMUNICATIONS

Press Jones N8UG of Certified Communi
cations supplies all of the wire and cable need
ed by hams. Certified also carries accessories
such as insulators, co nnectors, ba tuns.
grou nd rods, toroids, and so on. Cus tom
baluns, teeounes. and center insulators can
be made to order . Over 3,000 CB-to-10 con
versions are in Certified's files.

For more information, please check Reader
Service number 270.

Band C sertes Baluns

Radio Works ' B and C series baluns. in
either 4;1 or 1:1 versions, achieve a balance of
wiring inductance, core characteristics, cou-

RADIO WORKS

Amp Supply's LK500-Z8 linear.

AMP SUPPLY LK500-ZB

This self-contained amplifier delivers 1,500
Walts of rf from 1.8- 22 MHz and features a
Peter Dahl Hipersil power transformer, an In
Jennings vacuum antenna-changeover relay,
and a companion sealed-relay aSK system.
The HF tank coil and Centralab bandswitch
are silver-plated . A no-tuneup version of the
LKSOO, the LK500-NTB, is also available.

For further details on Amp Supply linears
and accessories. circle Reader Service num
ber 269.

Docking Booster

Boost the range of your HT while operating
mobile by increasing its output to 30-50 Wans
with Mission Consulting's Docking Booster.
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VS·l500A Antenna Coupler

The B&W V5-1500A is designed 10 match
virtually any receiver, transmitter, or trans
ceiver in the t ec-to-meter range.The unit will
deliver up to 1,500 Walls of rf to almost any
antenna, inclUding dipoles, inverted vees. ver
ticals, mobile whips, beams, random wires,
and so on, fed by coax , balanced lines, or a
single wire.

Other features include a series/parallel ca
pacitor connection for improved harmonic at
tenuation , an in-circuit wattmeter, and vernier
tuning . Front-panel switching allows lor rapid
selection of antennas or a dummy load.

For details about these and other B&W
products, please check Reader Service num
ber 267.

MP-25 Transceiver

Mission Consulting's MP·25 zs-watt SSB
synthesized manpack transceiver covers the
2-15-MHz range in 100·Hz steps . This
lightweight, immersible radio features a buill
in antenna tuner and speaker, and meets MIL
STD-108. Several optional accessories are
available for use in fixed operation.

MISSION CONSULTING



your transceiver and your antenna matching
unit. With the Tuner Tuner you can adjust your
AMU without putting a signal on the air. The
built-in 5O-Ohm noise bridge gives an audible
null when the tuner matches the coax line to•
tn swr .

For more information , please check Reader
Service number 273.

PAC-COMM DR-l00/DR-200

pac-ccmm is manufacturing packet reo
peater controllers designed express ly for the
needs of packet radio networks and remote,
unattended operation . The DR-l oo provides a
basic single-port cont roller useful for sinqle
frequency digipea lers . The DR-2OQ is a dual
port controller designed to be an inexpensive,
oft·the-shell packet switch for moving tratnc
on inter-LAN networks .

Both units are designed around the Z-80
CPU with up to 32K bytes of EPROM storage
and 32K bytes of RAM . HOLC is handled by a
Z-853O Serial Communications Controller.
The DR-2OQ has two independent 300/1200
ba ud modems (AMD 7910 World-Chip....),
while the DR·1QO has only one modem. Both
models support an external terminal.

Several versions of single- or dual-port soft
ware are available at no cost through Pac
Comm. For more information , check Reader
Service number 274.

The Hazer system.

MARTIN ENGINEERING HAZER

The Martin Hazer is a unique tower acces
sory that raises and lowers antennas directly
up and down the tower. The Hazer is assem
bled at ground level. An antenna and rotor are
lined to the Hazer, then the entire assembly is
winched to the top of the tower. A spring-load
ed safety catch engages at every c ross brace .
At the top, the safety catch transfers the
weight 01 the antenna to the tower.

For more details, check Reader Service
number 275.

FOX TANGO ANNIVERSARY

To celebrate his 78th birthday and the ' 5th
anniversary of the founding of Fox Tango,
presiden t Milt towens N4ML has announced
a spectacular sale on his B-pole FT Crystal
Filters fo r rad ios from Kenwood, veesu.
ICOM, Drake , and Collins. Milt bought a
bunch of these when the Yen was low, and
until the stock runs out he will pass the savings
on to you.

For more intc rmatjcn on Fox Tango liIters,
check Reader Service number 276.

ICOM 's 112A 2-meter hand-held.

ICOM MICRO 2AT

ICOM 's new IC-1J2AT is a pocket-sized
2m hand-held designed to cover 139-174
MHz on receive and 140-150 MHz on trans
mil. The Micro features ten memories to store
frequency, offset, and access tone; an lCO
readout on the top panel; scanning; 1 Wall rf
output: and 32 buill-in subaudible tones. The
HT weighs 1/2 pound and measures 2.3" x
5.6- x 1.1".

For complete details, please circle Reader
Service number 2n.

New 24DO-baud TNC from Kan tronics.

KANTRONICS

KPC-2400

The KPC-2400 Packet CommunicalOf com
bines the KPC-2 3OO/12OO-baud TNC with a
24OO-baud PSK modem for high-speed pack.
et operation. An R5-232Cml jumper is in
cluded to make interfacing to a term inal sim
ple . An add-on modem is available for the
TNC-1 and TNC·2 which mounts directly on
top of the TNC. It adds 24OQ-baud packet to
your station while maintaining 1200-baud op
e ration . II you own a KPC-1 or KPC -2 ,
Kantrcnics will take your old unit in trade for a
new KPC-2400.

KPC-2

The KPC-2 Packet Communicator features
a built-in HF modem, lull duplex operation,
multiple connects, and over 100 software
commands. The unit comes with 128K of
EPROM, 16K 01 RAM (expandable to 321<),
and 4K of EEPROM. Any terminal program
can be used with the KPC-2; Kantrooics offers
Pacterm programs for the Commodore VIG-20
and C-64 , and the TR8-BO III, 4 , and 4P.

For a free catalog of Kantronce equipment ,
check Reader Service number 278.

PETER DAHL

Wilh a 516F2 Solid-Slate Conversion kit
from the Peter Dahl Company, your power
supply will run cooler and gain lull protection
against line transients. You get sene-state re
placements for lhe 5U4 and 5R4 tubes, a sili
con diOde to replace the selenium bias rectifi
er. and a selenium transient suppressor.

For more information on Peter Dahl prod
ucts, check Reader Service number 279.

HEll SOUND

55-2 Magic Box

The Heil 8S-2 system contains two 5-Wan
amplifiers, a 3.5 H air-suspension woofer with
an a-ounce magnet. and a 1.5" hard dome
tweeter . Unlike the usual "hl-tt" speaker
which has a crossover of about 7 kHz, the Heil
S5-2 crossover is et 1.5 kHz, right in the articu
late range of an sse signal. The amplifiers
have a 4-dB gain peak in the 1.5-2.5-kHz
range to give extra punch 10 the audio.

Headset Control System

The HCS Headset Control System lrom Heil
is designed for the serious radio operator. The
HCS is made up of the 8M-10 Boom Headset.
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AEA 's PK-232 Pakran.

The Alpha 78 from ETO.

UNTENNA HI·RIZER

The engineers at Untenna have taken a lull
seee 4O-1().meter vertical and wound it down
to a manageable size: 15 inches. Three
mounting options are available: a magnetic or
clamp mount for use over a large metal sur
face and a ground screen. The ground screen
is a 24" x 30" piece of hardware cloth and only
acts as a ground plane on 15 and 10 meters.

AEAPK·232

The new AEA Pakratt model PK-232 is a
multimode data controller with the ability to
connect any RS-232-compatible computer or
term inal directly to a transceiver. The PK·
232's internal software handles the decoding,
signal processing, and protocol lor CW, Bau
dot, ASCII, AMTOR, and packet operation.
Twenty-one lront-panel indicators are used to
display the operating mode and status.

The PK·232 uses an eight-pole bandpass
tiI1er lollowed by a limiter discriminator wilh
automatic threshold correction. The internal
modem automatically selects the correct filter
parameters.

For more information on the PK-232 and
other AEA communication products, please
circle Reader Service number 284.

ETOALPHA 78

The ETO Alpha 78 is a self-contained HF
linear power amplifier capable 01 2,000 Watts
PEP (SSB) or 1,000 Watts constant-carrier
continuous operation. It is manually tunable
from 1.8-2.0 and 3-22 MHz: four additional
bandswitch positions provide no-tuneup oper
ation at the luU legal limit on 80-15 meters.
The 78 is capable of aSK CW and leatures
fulk:abinel forced-air cooling with a dueted
exhaust .

For more information, check Reader ser
vice number 285.

C105B system will handle up to 1250 Watts
from 1.5-1 80 MHz, and uses a remote dc re
lay for switching.

For complete ceteus on thyse products ,
please check Reader Service number 283.

Antennas Etc. 's remote switching system.

ANTENNAS ETC.

Coaxial DynamiC's model 81000-A rf watt·
meter.

COAXIAL DYNAMICS

The model 81000-04 Directional Rf Watt
meter is an inexpensive test instrument de
signed to measure forward or reverse power in
coaxial transmission lines. Forty-seven stan
dard and forty-seven special plug-in elements
are available, covering power levels from 100
munwette to 5,000 Watts and frequencies from
2 MHz to 1,000 MHz.The 81 000-A comes with
N connectors, but any connector may be
specified, including 7/8 " silver flange . Maxi·
mum vswr is 1.05:1 with N connectors in
stalled.

The 81000-A is one of a series of economi
cal rt test equipment from Coaxial Dynamics:
for more information, check Reader Service
number 282.

Remote Switching

A remote switching system is available from
Antennas Etc. which allows you to feed mult i
ple antennas off of one coaxial feedline . The

Baluns

Antennas Etc . offers a complete line of
W2AU and W20U baluns for both HF and VHF
installations. Models are available to handle
up to 9,000 Walts lrom 1.8-30 MHz and up to
4,000 Watts from 30-300 MHz in 1:1 and 4:1
configuralions . W2AU terrne-ccre baluns are
$17.95, and W2DU non-ferrite baluns are
$19.95.

•
1. .. I

.' '.
:.~~'.:

JABRO CATALOG

An updated 16-pagecatalog of replacement
nicke l-cadmium batteries is now available
from JaBro. Additions to their line include re
placements lor the RCA 'rae-Tee 747, Ritron's
AT-156, and the Standard BP-11 , as well as
inserts for Midland models R7Q.-808 and R7Q.
B12, the Repco 816 and 817, and Motorola's
MH-70 and MH·10.

For more information, check Reader Ser
vice number 281,
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The SS-2 Magic Box from Heil Sound.

A variety of replacement nickel-cadmium bat
teries are available in Ja8ro 's new catalog.

the HCS Interface Amplifier, and the PRS
power supply.

The BM-1Q is specially designed for pro
longed contesting . weighing only 8 ounces,
the headset can be used with one or two ear
pieces and with or without the boom micro
phone. The microphone is an HC-4 OX Dream
Machine and has a 1Ck:fB peak at 2.1 kHz with
a sharp rollott (12 dB per octave) al600 Hz.

The HCS Interface Amplifier contains a du
al-channel 2-Watt audio amplifier with a two
input mixer. When used in stereo mode, one
radio can be heard in the left ear and another
radio in the right ear. An additional output
allows a logger to listen in, and an intercom
switch disconnects the radios to allow the oc
eretcr tc teu with the logger.

For more information on Heit Sound equip
ment, please check Reader Service number
280.



20- or eo-meter operation is accomplished by
using a 1/2-wave length of coaxial cable (fur.
nishedj, making a 314-wave system on 40 me
ters and a 514-wave system on 20 meters .
Tuning is done by tapping Ihe helical radiating
element and extending lhe two capacity-hal
whips.

For more details on Untenna products,
check Reader Service number 286.

Melco 's Hi-Pro SAP.

MELCOBAP

Maggiore Electronic Laboratory (Melco)
now etters the Hi-Pro Basic Auto Patch , a sin
gle-board controller with all of the funclioos
necessary 10 implement an auto patch. Fea·
tures include an adjustable dual-tone lwo-digit
decoder, an adjustable time-out timer, an ex
ternal disable line, single-supply power, and

futl-duplex operation. The unit draws only 30
mAat 1Q-15Vdc.

For more information, please check Reader
Service number 287.

Ten-Tee's RX325 general-coverage receiver.

TEN·TEC RX325

The RX325 is Ten-Tee's newest general
coverage receiver. The rig is fully synthesized
from 300 kHz to 30 MHz and features 25 mem
ories, an S-metar with a SINPO scale, a built
in rf preamp, programmable band and memo
ry sc anning, and 12 V dc or 120 V ac
operation.

For more details. please check Reader Ser
vice number 288.

ASTATle 0-104 SILVER EAGLE

Astatic's 0.104 Silver Eagle is the result of

50 years 01 research. II combines a vibrant
chrome finish and engraving with a versatile
microphone system. The 0·104 Silver Eagle
will make any rig look as good as it sounds.

For more details on Astatic products, check
Reader Service number 289.

The 0-104 Silver Eagle.

IC·751A
• All HF Band Transce lverl

Gen. Coverage Receiver
• A ll Modes, A ll Top-o f-the-L1ne
I SPECIAL PRICE S

IC·735
• Most Com pact and Advanced

sun-seeturec HF Transceive r
on the Market.
I SPECIAL PRICE I

Power Meters
• Large Selection of Meters

Always on Hand
I SPECIAL PRICE I

WEll

CORSAIR II
• You have to hear it to believe itl
• Lowest Noise, Cleanest &

MostSelecl lve
HFTranscelver Around 
AMERtCAN MADE

FT·727R
• Dual Band Handle
• 5 Watts Power on

2m & 440 MHz
• 10 Memories
• Battery Saver
I SPECIAL PRICE I

mMI:
Prien DI NIII.dItdI SIl~.

Price'" '''''blll,s._ tI
cu.......... ,...

.... Orden SIWp,. n. Sa-. Day
~ COD" ....1 ffi

[ ' .ij~I

WARRANn SERVICf CENTER FOR:
ICOM, YAESU . TIN-TEt

P.O. Box 4405
220 N. Fulton Ave.

Evensville, IN 47710
Store Hours

MON·FRI: 9AM.fiPM
SAT: 9AM-3PM

CENTRAL nME

DISCOUNTS ON RIGS AND ACCESSORIES FROM:
AEA, ARRL, ALI NCO, ALLIANCE, ALPHA·DELTA, AMECO, AMERITRON, AMP SUPPLY, ASTRON, ANTENNA
SPECIALISTS, BENCHER, B & W,CSI, CALLBOOK, DAIWA, ENCOMM, HAL, HEIL,ICOM, KDK, KENPRO,
KANTRONICS, MFJ, MICROLOG, NYE, PALOMAR, ROHN, SANTEC, SHURE, TESYSTEMS, TEN·TEC,
TOKYO HY·POWER, VIBROPLEX, WELZ, YAESU

, 800 523 7731 Indiana call1 ·8f2·422·0231
For Orders and Price Checks Call • • Service Dept. 1.812.422.0252
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PECIAL EVENTS

RICHFIELD U N
NOV 1

The Twin City FM Club will sponsor
the second annual Ham'es! Minnesota
and Computer Expo on November 1,
from 7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m., at Richfield
High School, 7001 Harriet Avenue
South, Richfield, Minnesota. Admis
sion is $3 in advance, S4 ettne door.
FCC exams given. Talk-in on .161.76.
For n'lOfe information or advanced reg
istrahon. send an SASE to Hamfest
Monnesota and Computer expo, Box
555. Minneapol is MN 55440, Of to Lyle
Vogt KAIUOL, 5130 Willow Lar'l8, Min
netonka MN 55345.

LAWRENCEVILLE GA
NOV 1-2

The Alford Memonal ARC at Stone
Mountain will sponsor Ham Radio and
Computer expo '86 on November 1- 2,
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday and
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday. at Ihe
Gwinnett County Fairgrounds, 20 min
utes northeast of Atlanta, Admission is
$4 in advance. $S at the door. VEe
license exams given both days, Talk-in
on 146 .161.76 or 449 .2501444.250. For
more inlormation. contact the Alford
Memorial ARC. PO Boll 1282. Stone
Mountain GA 30086, or cal l N8LM at
(404)-925-7615.

SOUTHFIELD MI
NOV 2

The Oak Par k ARC will hold ns
largest Swap-N-Shop on November 2,
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., at a new location:
the City of Southfield Civic Pavi lion,
Evergreen acao. between 10 and 11
Mile Roads in the northwest Detroit
suburb of Southlield. Mich igan , Admis
sion is $4 , Children under 121ree, VE3s
at par, Tables $10. Fire regulations re
strict the number of tables . Advanced
reservat ions required . Talk-in on
DART 146 .041.64 and 146.52. For IlJr
ther mrcemauon, send an SASE to
QPARC Swap-N-5hop, 303 South Ver
mont Avenue, Royal Oak MI48067, or
call ne Swap-N-Shop holline: (313)
399-3991.

SELLERSVILLE PA
NOV2

The RF Hill ARC will conduct its 11 th
annual hamtest on November 2, begin
ning at 8 a.m., at the Pennsylvania Na
l ional Guard AmlOfy, PA Rte. 152, sen
ersville, Pennsylvania. Adm ission is $4
per ham. with accompanying non-ham
spouse and Children admitted Iree.
Dealer space is sa per Moot by 6-foot
space inside and $6 per 8-/001: frontage
outside. No tables provided. Talk-in on
144 .711145 .3 1, 146.28f1 46 .88 , or
146.52. For additional information or 10
reserve space , call Frank Benner
W3BRU at (215)-257·2450, or write
Hamfesf Chairman, RF Hill ARC, 523
Vine Street, Perkasie PA 18944.

LAS VEGAS NV
NOV 1-3

HAMIWEST and the ARRL Nevada
State Convention will be held all day
November 7 and 8 at the Hacienda Ho
tel in Las Vegas, Nevada, Advance
registration is $12 before OCtober 24 or
$15 at the door. For all info, see the ad
on page 11 of this issue or contact
HAMIWEST, PO Boll 19675, Las Veg
as NV 891 32: (702)-361-3331.

DALLAS/FORT WORTH TX
NOV 1-9

AMSAT will hold its toul'1h annual
Space Symposium and Annual Meet
ing at the DallasfFort Worth Airpol'1
Hilton Hotel on November 7-9, $peak
eraat the Saturday symposium include
experts 'rom around the world who will
address the latest in OSCAR news in
cluding FQ. 12, Phase 3C, and the new
Phase 4 program. For additional de
tails and registratio n information , cal!
AMSAT HQ at (301)-589-0062.

NEWMARKET ONT
NOVe

The Yor1o: Region ARC will hold the

101h ed ition 01 The Nt/wmarket Flea·
mar1o:et on November 8. lrom 0900 to
1500, at Huron Heights Secondary
School in Newmar1o:et, OntariO. Gener·
al admission is $3. children under 12
are admitted Iree . Tables are 55 and
must be rese.....ed in advance. Contact
Geollrey Smith VE3KCE at 7 JOhnson
Road , Aurora , On ta rio L4 G 2A3,
Canada : (416)-727-6672 (alter 1830).
Talk-In on 146.520 and 147.225/
147.825, The Radio Society 01Ontario
will be organizing seminars beginning
at 1600 at 51. Andrew's College, 300
Yonge Street Nol'1h, Aurora, Ontario.
For inlormation about a banquet 101
lowing the seminar, contact Evan Her·
non VE3INO, 8 LindaJ Avenue, SCar
borough, OntariO M1L l W8, Canada:
(416}-757-4284 (alter 1630).

HOT AIR BALLOONS
NOVe

The L' Anse creuse ARC will cele
brate Ihe night of hot air balloons on
November 8, from 1200-1 500 and
2000--2230 UTC, by operat ing from hOI
air balloons on 7.263 ± QRM and
147.420. Alternate weather date will be
November 15. For certi ficate, please
send aSL and 9 II 11 SASE to A. C.
Koch KA8JJN, 23682 Kim Orive, Ml.
Clemens MI48043.

FORT WAYNE IN
NOV9

The Allen County Amateur Radio
TechniCal Society win present the 14th
annual For1 Wayne Hamlest on No
vember 9. from 8 a.m, to 4 p.m., at the
Allen County Memorial Coliseum on
Coliseum Bou levard (U.S.30) .General
admission is $3 .50 in advance, 54 at

the door, ch ildren 11 and under free .
Standard tables $10, premium tables
$25. Ta lk-in on 146.28f .88, 443 ,81
448.8. and 147.2551.~. VE ellams
given on Saturday. November 8 WIth
advance registration only. For more in
lormatiOn or reservations, contact Ae
ARTS Hamfest. PO Box 10342, For1
Wayne IN 46851. For information only.
call Bernie Holm K9JOF , Ham!est
Chairman, at (219)-485-0164 between
6 and 10 p.m. EST; no reservatiOns
accepted by telephone.

NORTH HAVEN CT
NOV9

The SCARA annual indoor Ilea mar
kel will be held on November 9. from 9
e.m. to 3 p.m.. at tne North Haven Par1o:
and Aecreation Center in North Haven,
ConnectiCut, Admission lor buyers is
$2. Tables $10 in advance, $1 5 at the
door (it available). For inlormatiOn or
table reservations, send an SASE and
phone number to SCARA Flea Mar1o:et,
PO Boll 81 , North Haven CT 06413.
Reserveucns must be received by N0
verreer 3. For tntcr manon ollly, con
tact Brad at (203)·265-6478 (7- 10
p.m.). No rasarvanons will be taken by
phone.

" PAPPY" WADE MEMORIAL
NOV 9

In observance of Veterans ' week,
membefSof the Ham!esters RC wiN0p.

eeete the club 's 2nd annual special
event station from the Hines V.A, H0s
p ital 's Robe rt K. " Pappy" Wade
K9COH Memorial Ham Shack, using
the H ine ' , club ca ll K9WFN , on
November 9 Irom 1500-0300 UTC (9
a.m. to 9 p.m. local time). The clUb will
operate on 40m, 20m, 2m FM, and 2m
USB. Frequencies to be used are
14.260, 7.260, 146,43, and 144.21 0.
Send a SL, QSO number, and a 9 II 12
SASE to Hamtestees Radio Club, roc..
ChiCago, clo Rabel'1 K, " Pappy" Wade
Memorial Ham Shack, Bldg. 8, Hines
v eterans AdminIStration Hospital, Hi
nesIL601 41.

VETERANS DAY
NOV9-11

Armored Forces Amateur Radio Net
will operate Irom 1700 lITC November
9 to 2400 UTC November 11, on 10-80
meters, in recogn ition of Veterans Day,
Frequenc ies : phone-7.283 and
3.920-3,925: CW-7,OOO. Contact any
AFAR member. Send a #10 SASE to
WB l DWR AFAR Net, 16 Berkeley Cir
cle, Newington CT 06111 .

MILWAUKEE WI
NOV1 5

The Milwaukee Repealer ClUb WIll
sponsor the 2nd annual 6.91 Friet1dly
Fest on November 15, from 8 a.m. to 1
p.m., at The Eagle's Club, 24th and
Wisconsin Ave , MIlwaUkee. TiCkets
are $3, 4-tool tables are $4. To save $1
pet' tiCketor table, send SASE with pay
ment to The MIlwaukee Repeater Club,
PO Box 2123, MIlwaukee WI 53201,
before November 8, Talk·in on 146,911
.31 and 146,52, Exams given at9 e.m.

ORANGENJ
NOV 16

The West Orange Repeater Club will
hold ahamfaston November 16,from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m., at the Orange Elks. 475
Main Street , Orange, New Jersey. Ad
mission is $3 for buyers, $10 lor selters
(per table) . Talk-in on 224. 80 or
146.550. For lurther inlormation and
ticket rese.....encos. call Mike or Rob at
(201)-67WS07 any time,

MASSILLON OH
NOV 18

The Massillon ARC will sponsor Auc
tcn test 86 on November 16, trom 8
a.m. to 5 p.m., at the Massillon K 01C
Hall, all Ate, 2 1, in Massillon, Ohio.
Admission is $3.50 in advance, $4 at
the door. Tables available at $7 per
8-Ioot space. Talk-in on 147.781.18 .
For advance registration and inlorma_
tion, conlact MARC. PO Box 73 , Mas
sillon OH 44646. InctuOe an SASE .

BIllERICA MA
NOV 22

The Honeywell 1200 RC (sponsor 01
the 147.721,12 repea ter) and the
Waltham ARA (sponsor 01 the 146.04/
64 repeater) will hold their annual am
ateur radio and electronics auction on
November 22 , beginning at 10 e.m., at
the Hone ywell plant , 300 Concord
Road, BilleriCa, Massachusetts, Exit
27 off Ate. 3 Talk-in on both repeaters.
For more i"lormation, contact Doug
Purdy N1BUB, 3 Visco Road, Burling
tonMAOl803.

GREENSBORO NC
NOV 22-23

The Mark 4 RC will hold its 61h annu
al Greater Greensboro Hamtest on
November 22-23, Irorn 9 a.m . to 5
p.m., at the National Guard Armory,
Franklin Blvd., Greensboro, North Car
olina. Admission iS$4 in advance,$5at
the gate. $9 for 6-foot inside nee-mar
ket lable, Walk·in exams will be given
by AE4NJMar1o: 4 VEC; cal l (919)-852
1087. For general inlormatiOn or ad
vance tickets, contact Fred Redmon
N4GGD, 3109 Gooda ll Drive, Greens
boro NC 27407; (9 19)-852-9244 (9-11
p,m.)

OAKPARK MI
NOV 30

The Oak Park High School Electron
ics Club will hold the 17th ann ual
Swap-N·Shop on November 30 al Oak
Park High School, Oak Park M1 48237.
Donation is $2, $8 for an s-rccuaore.

XMASTIME AWARD
DEC 1-31

The Hen House Gang will be send
ing out the Christmastime Bethlehem
and Santa Award during the month of
December. Operation is on 10m, 20m,
4Om, and Novice CWoFor the Santa
envelope and IoIck.Ip card, send a firs t·
crass stamp only: envelopes will be
provided. For more information, write
10 the club president. Roben J . O'Neil
W1 FHP, Hard Hill Road, Bethlehem
CT06751.

,
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a See a change in your Challenger
a Put some fun in your Flescher
a Get your CP-1 in the chips
a Really motivate your MFJ
a Heat-up your HAL and hop-up

your Heath with the• • . •

"
HERE ARE A FEW OF ITS MANY FEATURES :

AND AIR·ROM CARTRIDGE
For both the COMMODORE 64 and VIC 20
(Soon for the new C·128)

Works with all these fine terminal units to bring you the ultimate in
Rnyt CW/ AMTOR performance. New AMTOR + program with vari
able PH delay for slower rigs and high rate bit sync to compensate
for computer clock crystal variations . It's the best $39 .95 you 'll

ever spend 10 improve your station . Don',
have a disk drive, then use the ROM
cartridge at $59.95. On performance and
features ',IS . cos t. nothing even comes close!
No compl icated menus to bog you down. No
limited performance programs here , The
AIRDISK will enhance any demodulator. Disk
works with both computers. Specify which
for cartridge.

• on screen tuning indicators· full or split-screen
• auto-load memories" • output to commodore
printers. full speed operation, morse to 99 wpm.
Baudot to 132 wpm, ASCII to 300 Baud· 4 mode
AMTOR • WRU • independent RXrrX normal/invert
• pitch reference CW tuning· real-time disk
communication- • break buffer. random code
generator. RXrrX of basic programs· • 24 hr.
clock e unshift or space e foxtest and more.
18713 Mooney Drive Gaithersburg, Md. 20879
301 258·8400

''''' ''M 'CROl OG
INNOVATORS IN DIGITAL COMMUNICATION

Commodore and VIC 2O _ trademarks of Commodore El""tron;cs. Cop}Ti ~ht © 19S5 MIC ROLOG CORPORATION

WORLD·TE CH PRODUCTS, tNC.
1233 Kapp Dr.. Clearwater. FL 33575

(813) 442-5862 ",._ r.Mil _ coo .
~ ~ Iii ~C...tl~ 1

KNOW THE TIME
ANYWHERE,

EVERYWHERE,
INSTANTLY

ORD ERS ONLY CALL 24HRS17 DAYS

1-800-835-2246
Ext. 216

Florida residents add 5%sales lax
Witnin the Continental USA please add '2 50

shipping and nandling.

• 12/24 Hour TimePiece.
• OIIa! Dial World Time Clock.
• Easy to read local time incities around

Ihe world
• Daylight /H ightime shown on 24-hr. dial.
• Acturaty assured lo !: 15secondsper month

with Quartl movement.
• TIme piece diameter 6'1.>':

lses 1 "M~ battery nat ifICluded.
• Guaranteed for one year.
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SALE PRICE

' 74.95
Reg 189 95

M3104l
LUCIlE

SALEPRICE
'37.95

Reg. 149.95
M3111 AISI

• lio!doJlilnrtime
piece i l!d\omely

dilpl2y1d in I \moHd z rylic It;pl

I
...r",,,,..~

~J
SALEPRICE

'34,95
Reg 144 95

M-8201 lG!
GOLD

~)
SALE PRICE

' 64.95
Reg. ' 79.95
M32D2 WIGI
WOOD/ GOLD

NAVAL ELECTRONICS, INC.
5417Jetview croe -Tampa, FL3l614

Phone: 81 3·88S·6O!l1· Telex: 289·237INAVL URI.... 151
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EVER SAY DIE

from page 14

So, let me know if you actually
need to have a contest to get you
to fulfill your civic responsibilities
and work some Novices . We can
have the Work A Young Novice
Event certificate, keeping you up
all night over a weekend or two
collecting Novice contacts. I think
we'll get 'em more involved with
amateur radio if YOU' ll actually
talk with them-maybe Elmer a fit
tie. Let 'em know hamming really
is tun.

It you do this and it works
wri te, If you do it and it bombs for
you-write. If you don't do it go
soak your head and let me know
how that feels , Soaking one's
head isn't like it was when I was a
kid and there was that rain barrel
of icy cold water out by the back
door. We saved the rain water to
rinse out things- li ke thunder
jugs . Know what they are? Or wa
tering the garden.

What else can we do to help
make hamming enough fun tor
Novices so they' ll go tor a Gener
al? Any ideas? We 're working on a
series of articles to help 'em un
derstand how radio works-and
e lect ronic s . With Bash gone,
wnat'n we do-what'li we do?

HAM POVERTY

Not to beat this to death, but the
more I read the business maga
zines, the more I find them echo
ing my sentiments. INC had a par
ticularly interesting article on why
blacks have lallen so tar behind
economically. Both the Asians
and the Hispanics have zoomed
way ahead of blacks in family
income.

The article pointed outthat one
basic problem has 10 do with the
black perception of success-a
cultural problem. They look upon
ministers, teachers, and govern
ment workers, rather than busi
nessmen , as successes. Thus,

instead of starti ng small busi
nesses, blacks tend to go for low
paying, but to them more presti
gious jobs,

Indeed, even when blacks go
into business successfully they do
not gain prestige in the eyes of
other blacks. Blacks in business
complain that their fellow blacks
refuse to patro nize them. You
don't see that with Hispanics or
Asians. These groups are very
protective and supportive of their
entrepreneurs.

When I visited Kenya and Ugan
da twenty years ago, I wondered
why there were virtually no black
run small businesses. I talked
about this with the local black peo
ple and found that blacks wouldn't
support black-run stores, prefer
ring to shop at Indian-run stores.
Even when the black govern
ments , in desperation , funded
black business start-ups, they
failed.

In my recollectio n no other
group of American immig rants
has done this to themselves. The
Irish made sure that Irish-run busi
nesses got their business-as did
the Italians when they arrived
and the Jewish.

When you consider that hall of
the jobs in our country are in small
businesses, and about 900ib of the
more recent new jobs are in this
fast-growing sector, it's obvious
that entrepreneurs and small
business are by far the most im
portant to nurture for the growth of
our country .

We 've been losing manufac
turing jobs to lower-wage coun
tries-and we'll lose more, no
matter now the government fina
g le s wi th protec tionism . If it
weren't lor our keeping out for
eign agricultural products and
supporting the higher U.S. prices
lor food, we'd probably lose our
farming industry , too. This has led
to the ridiculous situation where
Senator Dole, in order to protect

nts state's farmers, has forced the
U.S. to pick up a good deal of the
tab on wheat sen t to Russia
which helps keep down the Rus
sian costs of decimating Afghan
istan and escalates our deficit by
about $30 bi llion. Is Dole some
one we're seriously considering
for president?

So what does all this mean 10
you, the 73 reader? Well, unless
you're alre ady into being an en
trepreneur, you're probably hav
ing to make tough decisions. As
you get to be my age and the
doom of retirement hangs over
you , you 're suddenly very aware
of Ihe miniscule dole you're going
to get back for all those dollars you
thought you were investing in So
cial Security. The government has
been careful not to let it be Widely
known that this has been primarily
a tax, not insurance. So, as Eisen
hower put it, they 've taken away
your dollars and will give you back
dcllarettes . And not very many of
'em either. Great scam! Certainly
you won't get enough so you can
comfortably subscribe to 73, osr,
CO, and Ham Radio every year .
And not enough so you can join
me for a tew days on an occasion
al Caribbean oxcecnucn-ccr a
fun trip to Asia.

Perhaps you 've noticed that
once women started working in
larger numbers, generating two
incomes per family, the prices of
houses and cars adjusted to the
higher family income-as has al
most everything else. It's almost
entirely the extra money from two
income famili es which has made it
possible for most small business
es to get started.

You as an amateu r have an
edge on being an entrepreneur.
First, you r family income is way
above average. Second, you have
a better than average education.
Third, you have a decided edge in
technology, which is where the
bulk of the opportunities lie for
starting new businesses.

Unless you 've wasted your op
portuni ties as a ha m to learn
about electronics , you're in a
great posi tion to start a small
spare-time business at home. I'd

like to hear from readers who've
done this so other 73 readers can
get ideas. I know there's an al
most infinite need for technicians
able to repair computers. And
that's sure easy to get into. First
you buy your own computer. It will
break (that's a guarantee) . Afte r
you've sweated out your own
you'll find friends begging you for
help. Jump at it and learn all you
can. Start passing the word-then
perhaps your business card to lo
cal businesses. The next thing
you know your kitchen, garage,
and cellar will be piled with com
puters waiting for you to fix and
your phone will be ringing day and
nigh t as f rantic businessmen
plead to get 'em back so they can
keep their businesses going.

I've mentioned the enormous
opportunities in security installa
tions for homes and businesses. A
new home business is developing
in desktop publishing, whe re a
$10,000 investment puts you into
business.

If you 're short on imagination
you should be reading magazines
such as Success, INC, Busi
ness Week, Forbes, and so on .
They're fill ed with ideas. I also
get ideas from reading the sci
ence magazines such as Dis 
cover, Omni, Popular Science,
and so on . If I could find the
support people to make things
happen, I could get a hot new
business started at least once a
week. Sadly , finding people with
the ability and enthusiasm to take
an idea and make it work is ex
tremely difficult.

Oh, I try. I recently mentioned a
chap I hired who had every oppor
tunity and blew it by building a
large staff and end lessly plan
ning, but no sales. Now he's mad
at me because he was finally-af
ter wasting several hundred thou 
sand dollars- fired. Anot her chap
was given one potential small
business after another to start
up-blew 'em all. Nice chap, but
unable to either follow directions
or replace them with intelligent
decisions.

Continued on page 98

Sh'PPing per order $3 _

1986·87 CA~~DIRECTORY"
(on microfiche)

Call Dlrectory , , . , .$8.
Name Index $8 .
Geographic Index $8 .

All three- $20 ,

BUCKMASTER PUBLISHING
Mineral, Vir&Jnia 23117

'- 703:894-5777 '" 56~
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7 MILLION TUBES
Includes all current, ob

solete, antique, hard-to-find
receiving. transrmttmg . indus
trial. radlO lTV types. LOWEST

PRICES. Major brands In stOCk,
Unity Electronin Dept. S ... 78

P.O. Bol213. Elizabeth , N,J, 07206

.--'-800 USA 9913 ORDER L1NE_-,
"'Wf" ""\] low."., " """"h. '".wl,
.fWE" 11267 JIG.", """""fl .... ""fl. VIBROPLEX""W''''Zl,.G_' ,,,,,""",,.•, TIl". KEYE RIPADOLES
""WE" "'''RG_I 14"500" . .. _w"
" "LO£ " " ", " ,-;· ," 1II>'';oI'I+,~ 17111 MFJ
AMPHENOL Conmleror. & Adllptors
UG,2ID " ·,yp<M.lec.bI«.d 11.00 ANT TUNERS
UG,l,D F.I+edlm9'<llcable 1' .50
Pl.lS9. l:I!P Plug l'i1v<<I 11.6, ACCESSORIES
UG _'46 "rl"gIQUHF~~ $7.50 _
UG-S3 "Il"'" 'o U HP plllJl 18,5(1 VISA
UG-Z'J N<n.. bo"elc""n, 14.75 _

SETH THOMAS 13';nch 24·hour s lation clock S28.95

QEP's SAME DAYSHIPPING ...30
110"'" Route 10, E. Ha nover, N.J. 07936 , 2011887-6424



Talk to the World With Your Computer!

ORDER: CM-20 (for Ic·20)
CM·64 (lo r C·64) $124.95
CM·1 29164 (lo r C·12S) $124.95
(add $3.50 for shipping & handling

In the Contlnentl l U.S. 57.00 lor Oyerseat)
Mich. re, lden tl add 4% •• Ie, t.~,'"

-'....,....'-...-._-

OTHER FEATURES
• Completely crystal controlled on transmit . Complete KYBD control, no switches . Screen display of operating modes and memory
size · Automatic CW tracking 5-127 wpm • MSO (ABBS) program · Logging program . KYBD selectable Hlllow lone pairs to lake
advantage of fitters in your recewer e Will operate CW, MeW, Break CW . CW speed lock . On-screent luning indiCator . Split
screen e On-screen clock . logging scratch pad • ATTY sync . Ed it mode • 26 instant cau-cp message buffers plus memory filing
system . In MSO (ASBS), user may assign read, write , list & delete codes . Extra memory may be added for larger MOO, etc. • Memory
can be scrolled, edited , re-transmitted, taped, etc. • Will also transmit number of bytes remaining in memory and time thai is displayed on
the screen . OXers-Now available lor foreign TV formats (PAL System).

Des igned by am ate urs for ama teurs Routines In thi s program were originally developed in 1974 bv Charl es " Merli n" Myer
l W8VCFl an d recen tly updated to state of the art . There are over 100 tunctron s in this program (too many 10 list here). A protes
stona t g lass epoxy CirCUIt ooa ro . pl ates through holes. and go ld labs. One-year warranty. II you nonr think tnts is the fi nest
RTYICWITIU mrctace and program on m e market. re turn It wi thin 30 days lor ful l refund (less shippi ng). no Questions asked! TIU
plugs Inlo user por i . program can noc e plug s mt o expansion port . No mooeo ext ras 10 buy . The only thi ng yo u need to supply IS a
mIcrophone and audIO connector to match your rig! Compare our price and spec illca lions te un it s costing over $500.00.! ~

NEW RTTY/CW Interface and Program Cartridge for the VIC·20, C-64 and C·1281
As reviewed by Lew McCoy, WlICP fo rCQ Magazinel (Nov. 85)

c neee tnese EXC L USI V E leatures not fou nd In any other TIU!
-Automatic RTTY sc anning : Baudot 60·66·75·100·132

ASC II 11().300 plus Invert & repeat !
-rece all incom ing or outgoing data "on the fly" WHILE

OPERATING!
- Tape or load at 16KJmin rate! (Almost as fa st as a disk.)
Tape starts/stops automatically.

- r ape search ! (Monitor displays on ly what you are
searching for on tape.)

" Sell Test! (No test equipment req uired lor TIU check
out .)

Newsome Electronics
19675 Allen Rd. • Trenton, Mich igan 48 183

(313) 479·2100

_.---

.-~;

• •••. .. .....•

------....-~,~-
............. _clo<I

.-_. -

COPPER CLAD
LAMINATES

-.

ART SUPPUES

ART SUPPUES
trom $2.79

•

SHEAR
$390.00

•

•

•

•

For an supplies. kIts and ec0n0mICaI eqUIpmen! 10 produce at home
prole$SlOl"lal quality pm'll CIrCUlI boards ask 'or the pro 's - Kepro C,rCUli
Systems. Inc Kepro has been prodUCing prototype and short run equip
ment. as well as prOVldlflQ PCB SUpplies to induSlnal companies for
years Th 91r specialized expenerce and knowledge provides the home
hcobyrst an economical and convenient source of equipment and sup
plies for a professional, coe.ot.a.cno. printed circuit board

Shears. etchers . senSItized and ron.sensnzec copperclad larruretee.
art supplieS. kilS and Keprodad,..all you need to make a orotessooet
qualify Pl'lnled CIrculi board at home and at a COSl you can afford

K.-pro, your _ .-top .....rce t.....1 hom. PCB'•.

W.~e ... e-I Kllpfo I... It>eo. C81aIog and p-1Ce IISI
' -800-325--317' 1-31 :M3-11l30 lMO)

Kepro O C\l/t Syslems. Inc_ 630 ....""nrS/ef [) ." F Ofl, MO 630262992

KePRO
CIRCUIT
MAKER
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No discounts Of commissions are avaitable. Copy mUSI be received in
Peterborough by the fifth of the second month preceding Ihe cover care.

ARTER 'N' BUY

WANTED: Old Western Electric, RCA.
Radiotron. Mcintosh, Marantz. Dyna.
co. Telefunken. Tannoy. A1tec-tubes,
speakers. amplif iers. Maury Corbo
11122 Atwell , Houston TX 77096;
(713)-728-4343, BNB479

HAPPY THANKSGIVING from alt the
linte Pilgrims at Junior High School 22
on Manhattan's Lower East Side. Sal'ld
us your OSL toGey and we may send
you our OSL OF THE WEEK AWARD
jusl in time for showing off around the
holiday table . Mail today 10 WB2JKJ .
BNB483

ICOM IC-701 FOR SALE, Great eeoc
tion in original eoeee. iocrooes mil: and
manual. l'll even throw in a FallScan
Beeper Ill. $440. Call PerTY KW10 at
(603r525-4201 days. Of et (603r 547,
2706 evenings, BNB487

TOOLS FOR HAMS; solder, soldering
irons. coax etrtppers. pliers, test equip
ment, and more, Send for product and
price list to: Jarrand Electronic s
WB2DEQ, 39-32 Brookside Avenue,
Fair Lawn NJ 07410. BNB485

FOR SALE: Ken wood a-meter TR·
7400 with built·in scanner; $160. Drake
TR22C 2·meter mobile/portable wilh
linear amp; $160. Wilson 2-meter
hand-held with caselcharger, immacu
late; $140. Complete Collins S line,
7553 receiver , 3251 transmitter and
po....er supply; $300 . Nick Swan
WBSEAN. 4839 Beaune Road, LudIng
ton 1.4149431; (616)-843-2162. BNB480

MORSE CODE practice cartridge for
the Commodore64 orVIC-20_Variable
speed. Characters ....ith Morse equiva
lent displayed on scraen IOf you. $25
each. Call Jim at (318)-868-4233 or
write to 331 East Sou lhfield Road ,
Shreveport LA 711 05. BNB4B6

SCARA ANNUAL INDOOR FLEA
MARKET. Date-Sunday, November
9, 1986. Ti me-Se ll er s , 7 a.m.:
Buyers, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Place-North
Haven Park and Recreation Center,
North Haven, Connecticut. Pric&-Ta·
bles , $10 in adVance (fi rst come. firsl
served); $15 al the door (il avaitable);
Buyers. $2. For information Of table
reservalions. send SASE and phone
number to: SCAAA Flea Marllet, PO
Box 81 . North Hav&rl CT 06473.Reser
vafions must be received by Nov . 3.
1986. For informalion ONLY, trom 7
p.m. 10 10 p.m., contact Brad et (203)
265-6478. NO RESERVATIONS WILL
BE TAKEN BY PHONE. BNB481

grams. cabling, memory, and much
more! Wentco, PO Box 81 428. Cleve
land OH 44181. BNB476

BUILD YOUR OWN SATElUTE DISH
ANTENNA. Book provides pictures. il
neneucoe. easy·to-Iotlow instructions
lor 10.5-loot dish antenna. Also pern
nent intormation for antennas with lo
cal distance 01 .4, .45, and .5 is given
for 10.5-, 20-, and 3().fool dishes. Send
$12 10 Power Gain Systems, Dept D,
POBox 2955 , Wasl Monroe LA 71291.
BNB4n

CABLE TV CONVERTERS and acces
SOrieS 01 every description . (Dealers
wanted.) Calalog $1 . Crosley (L). Box
rrr. Champlain NY 12919, BNB473

lBM·PC CODE PRACTICE SOFT
WARE, $20. Write for cereus. Eric
Lundstrom, PO Box 216~, Concord
CA94521.BNB474

IBM AND APPLE USERS. $1 fOf Ialest
liSling ofcomputer soflware and acces
sories direct from manufacturers. Pro-

TOWER CLIMBING SAFETY BELTS
and accesso-ee. Free specs, Avatar
Mag ., 11 47 N. Emerson 17, Indiana·
polis IN 4621902929. BNB4S8

QUALITY ELECTRONICS SERVIC·
lNG. HF and VHF repair. RastOfations
and mods. All makes. Contact Quality
Electronics, 815 Hwy , 190, Mandeville
LA 70448; (504}-626-5801. BNB471

YAESU OWNERS-Hundreds of mod
ifications and improvements for your
rig, $aleel the best from 14 years of
genuine top-rated Fox·Tango Newslel
ters by using our new 32-page Cumula
tive Index. Only $5 postpaid (cash Of
check) wi1h $4 rebate certificate cred
itable toward newslener purchases. In
cludes famous Fox·Ta"90 Filter and
AccessotieS Lists. Milt Lowens N4ML
(Editor), Box 15944. W. Palm Beaen FL
33416; (305rG83-9587. BNB448

e-64 AND e-128 SOFTWARE: Send
SASE for list. PO Box 387, Chillicothe
OH 45601. BNB449

CB-T().10 METERS: FM kils. frequen
cy modification hardware . plans.
books, high-performance accessories.
Catalog $2. CBC I , Bo x 3 1500A,
Phoenix AZ. 85046. BNB463

READ ALL ABOUT ITI Ttl is is me one
you've heard about. The Comprehen
sive Guide 10 Unusual Online Services.
Tbeweird . tantalizing, and bizarre. The
secrets . Find partners online. Find Ihe
invitation-only services and bull etin
boarOS. $24,95: Saunders and Pierce
Publishing. PO Box 243. Dept. A,
Rushing NY 1137'9. BNB466

" HAMLOG" COMPUTER programs.
17 modules aUI~S, sorts 7-band
WAS!DXCC. Full·feature editing. Ap
ple $14.95, IBM or CP/M $24.95. Much
more. KA1AWH, PO Box 2015, Pea
body MA 01960. BNB467

FIND OUT what else you can hear on
yoor general-coverage transceiver or
receiver. Join a shortwave radio listen
ing club. Complete infonnalion on mao
jor North American clubs and sample
n-.lener $1. Association of North
AmeriCan Radio Clubs, PO Box 462,
Northfield MN 55057. BNB464

oay nets. Medically oriented amateurs
(physicians. dentists. veterinarians.
nurses, physio-therapists. lab 19Chni
Cians, etc.) inVited to jotn_ Presently
ever S50 members. For information,
wrile MAACO, Box 73 's. Acme PA
15610. BNB441

KENWOOD 430S OWNERSl Slop
Scan stops the scan on busy channels.
Aher they clear, scan continues auto
matically! Reviewed in 732/85. $ 19.95
(assembled $29.95). Shipping $2.50.
JABCO, Rl Box 386, Alexandria IN
40001 . BNB438

MARCO- Medic al Amateur Radio
Council , Ltd . Operates deily and Sun-

QSL CARDS- LOOk good .... ilh top
quality printing. Choose standard de
signs Of fully customized cares. Bener
cards mean more returns to you, Free
brochure, $&mpIes. Stamps appreciat·
ed . Chester OSLs, Dept. A, 310 C0m
mercial, Emporia KS 66801. BNB434

HAM TRADER YELLOW SHEETS. in
our 241h yeal . Buy. swap. sell harn-ra
dio gear. PUblished twice a mo-un .Ads
quickly ctrcutete-cno long wait for reo
suits. SASE for sample copy. $12 for
one year (24 issues). PO Box 2057,
Glen Ellyn IL 60138-2057. BNB412

XEROX MEMORYWRITER- parts,
assemblies. boards. manuals. Free
h&lp with service problems . W6NTH,
Box 250, Benton AR 72015; (501rnS
0920. BNB404

Numbtor l' 011r- Fe edt I ek caord

DOCKING BOOSTERS-Fanta stic
ao-weu reo-wen wil h GaAsFET
preamp) console amplif iers for your
VHF or UHF hand-held transceiver.
from $129.95. Write lor frae catalog of
all our communications products. Sky
....ave Radio. Box 0-1 , 9-43 eceren.
Blaine WA 98230. BNB407

CABLE TV CONVERTERS AND
EQUIPMENT. Plans and parts. Build
or buy. For Intcrrnetion, send an SASE
to C & D Electronics, PO Box 1402,
Dept. 73, Hope AR 71801. BNB383

QSu 100 tor $6.50-Sample SASE
WB2EUF, PO Box 708. East Hampton
NY 11937. BNB388

---- - --,
Barter 'N' Buy advertising must pertain to ham radio products or services.
O lndivldual (noncommarclal) .• • ••...• ••••..••••..••• 25' per ....ord I
o Commercial . • • • • . . • •• 60' per word
Prepayment required. Count only the words in the text. Your address is I
free. 73 cannot verify advertising claims and cannot be held responsible
lor claims made by the advertiser. Liability will be limited to making any I
necessary corrections in lhe next avaitable iSsue. Please print clearly Of
lyp8 (doubl&-spaced). I

I

I

I

I
I

I

.J

HAM RADIO REPAIR, tube through
solid slate. Robert Hall Electronics, PO
Box 8363, San Francisco CA 94128;
(408)-729-8200. BNB219

ELECTRON TUBES: receiving, trans
milling, microwave-all types aveu
able. Large inventory means next-day
shipment in most cases. Daily Elec
tronics, PO Box 5029, Compton CA
90224;(213rn4-1255. BNB330

QSLa lo order. Varietyol styles. colors.
card stock. W4BPO aSLs, PO Drawer
OX, Cordova SC 29039. BNB260

THE OX'ERS IlAGAZINE. Up-to-date,
informative. inlerashng. Compiled and
edited by Gus Browning W4BPO . OX·
ec Honor Roll Certificate 2-4. Send
lor free sample and euoecnpncn lntor
mation today. PO Drawer OX, Cordova
SC 29039. BNB261

RADIO TRANSCRIPTION DI SCS
WANTED. Any Size. speed. W7F1Z
WG. Box 724. Redmond WA 98073
0724. BNB347

,-- - - 

I
I

I

I

I

I

I
I
I
I Make checks payable to 73 MaQ8Zine and send 10: Hope Cum..., 73

Magazine, WGE Centet", Peterborough NH 03458,L _

IURA- Internat ional Mission Radio
ASSOciation . Forty countries. 800
members. Assists missionaries ....ith
equipment toaned . ....eekday net .
14,280 104Hz. 2-3 p.m. Eastern. Broth
er Bernard Frey , 1 Pryer Manor Road.
Larchmont NY 1~. BNB326

MILITARY TECHNICAL MANUALS
lor old lind obsolete equipment. 6Q.

page catalog, $3. Military Technical
Manual Service, 2266 s enasac Ave.,
Long Beach CA 90815. BNB045

MARINE RADIO: MarconiCanada CH·
125 synlhesi.l.'ed ....M/SSB transceivitr .
22 channels on 4. 8. and 12 MHz. 125
Wans. 12V de. Neverused, list $1.995.
asking $1 ,495. Perry Donham KWl0.
70 Ate . 202 NOfth, Peterborough NH
03458. BNB047
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Model PKH
Wlfed / Te Sled

l,sl price - S209. !'!!'>
Am ateu ' nel - SI 79.95

----_ '_....--_..- ---_-
=-~'"%.':='---_._-

P.O. 80x 2249 Redwood City CA 94064
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IGet Your 1986/87 DSE Cotalog Now! I
I ~nd "'" rho ".... 148 _ u ' Mog' H. ,. s " foo- pos_ b _"'11 I
I f>ja"'" I
I Add'" , I
I en, I

5'a.. Z,p I

D1cKe5MITH
ELECTRONICS

" .. m o< '....... ' 0' ".. ...' "''''''.' "' ,, ....._""' --~ ....-. "' ''~ "'''''' , "-
~""'"".""".., "',- ~ ,..-~.~ ..,0<, '0, '"'"' ._00 ~ .... u. .... ",.,_ "'''''' ~
_~ IO _ ..._ .... ""' .__'><0'_ ,_ ....
_,"" ,_- 1·)(>-'" ".... · '''---."-- , _ ..-- ..-- - - ... .." - ~ -,. ----,"""",. -.- - -----,---_."_ <0-_ '"<-_ ~-- - --_._._--<- _._'.... ... --~--_ ....,- - - '....--- -

DSE HF
Transceiver Kit

$229
C a l 1<-6330

...... ' /"""' , CooO "'" SS-ID .......

COIIrM:' GL. 10' _ ._.r...... _ ".. ""._•
..... "r~ •~.. h_ ", It HOd N'CO''''''' __.... ""."'P'

CWfD · _ 10< _._ . < _"',......
11_ .' " lin ur./of toIc. v, '....'''' .. 17

THE FIRST CONTROLLER DESIGNED
FOR PORTABLE AND SOLAR·

POWERED STATIONS

CiLB PACKET RADIO
GOES PORTABLE

• LOW 25 mA Cu"ent drain,
• M,,,,ia tu,e si ze-ligh tweight
• Ail meta l, Shie lded en closure
• On-board Li th ium Battery RAM backup,
• O",·board watchdog l or re llabl lily
• Standard OB·25 Connectors,
• Output Signal indic ates -coonectec" Status
• Does nol require squelched audio.
• 8K RAM ·32K ROM
• Remote Command Mode lor Unanended ope,a tlon,
• Hardwa,e command lockou t 10 ' securi ty.
• Commands compatible with our Mod el PKI .
• Reta ins all othe, lea tu,ea 0 1 the Mod el PKI .
• Ext'a I/O lines lor specia l .pplicahons,
• AX·25 & VADe PfOtoc01S.
Po-..- rtqu l......... ' 9 10 t5 Volts DC (It :zs m '" lyp.Cal
Di....n.lon.., • .6 X 5.9 X 1.0 Inches To1al Welgtot: t20<:5.

,.."., 35

w• •h,p UPS G' OU nd
unleu Olh. rw,s.. s p"'co',ed

Add 5'ib fo, ShipP'''''' IS 1 50 m ,n.)
20 'ib oo" od. USA IS4 m in.)

Add S1.50 t... h.nd""'" C.Mom'B
,• •od.n1O pOe... add ... In ' ao

,..
'"'4 0

P,O, Box 8021
Redwood City. CA 94063

14 DAY MONEY·BACK

GUARANTEE

MAIL ORDERS

SPECIALS

-~~
""l>-T"" e-. K.,.-a,
-~ _-
_ .Up Runnir1g

pn.oo oo<nplll4r (pi..
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HAL.TRONIX. INC.
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These orbital parameters are projected two months in advance
due to deadline considerations. Accumulated errors due 10 un
compensated orbital decay and other anomalies result in expec
tation of errors up to two minutes and possibly as many degrees
in terms of the crossing data and possib le small changes in the
indicated period . Users requiring precision tracklnq data should
rely on more current sources.

Table 1. TlROS/NOAA orbital predict data.

EATHERSAT

Commerc ial Satellite Receivers

Obviously , the simplest ap
proach is to buy a receiver de
signed for satellite recept ion .
Models are available from ven
dors such as METSAT Products
and Vanguard Labs. The most in
expensive options are crystal
controlled, and the crystal invest
ment is quite modest since you
will rarely want more than about
four frequencies, unless you want
to search for experimental Soviet
spacecraft.

Recei ver Selection

In selecting a receiver , either off
the shelf or for modification. the
bandwidth factor should be fore
most in your mind. In the sections
that follow, I will outline some gen·
era! strategies for receiver selec
tion and modification. You should
consult the WSHfor more detailed
coverage, including the address
es of the various vendors that will
be noted.

~Its

Your mosl economical option is
to build a receiver from a kit. The
number of VHF FM receiver kits
available is now quite limited, but

Soviet METEOR polar orbiters
and the geostationary GOES and
METEOSAT spacecraft, their sig
nals are still too wide for satisfac
tory reception with astock 15-kHz
bandwidth receiver. You would
face exactly the same problem if
you put a converter on an old two
meter receiver!

Receiver bandwidth is typically
set by one or more filters in the i-f
chain. There is almost always a
crystal or ceramic filter at the 10.7
MHz first i-f and there is often an
other, usually ceramic, at the 455·
kHz second i-I. If the receiver
employs a crystal or ceramic filter
at 10 .7 MHz , it can often be
widened by simply adding an In
expensive 30-kHz crystal filler in
place of the original. A cheap 30
kHz filter will have very wide skirts
and you will end up with a receiver
with sufficient bandwidth to do the
job. In contrast, a good 30-kHz fil
ter will have steep skirts and the
receiver will still be too sharp for
TIROS/NOAA service.

The WSH provides some ad
vice on crystal filter selection . tl
the receiver also uses a 4550kHz
ceramic filter, you may have a
problem since wider ceramic fil
ters at this i-f frequency are harder
to come by. I have had good suc
cess in some instances by simply
replacing the 455·kHz filter with a
small coupling capacitor.
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Bandwidth

Bandwidth turns out to be one
of the biggest hurdles to over
come since all of the various satel
lites use deviation values that are
significantly higher than those
employed for standard FM voice
links. The biggest market for FM
receivers, if we leave ou t FM
broadcast and TV sound, is for
various kinds of scanners oper
ating in the police and public
service bands. These transmis
sions typically deviate a maximum
of ± 7.5 kHz and the receivers
are usually set up for 15-kHz
bandwidth.

Unfortunately, if you tally up the
values for signal deviation for a
spacecraft such as the TIROSI
NOAA series (± 18 kHz) and
Doppler shift (±3 kHz), you end
up with a required bandwidth in
excess of 40 kHz! A signal from
one of the polar orbiters, received
on a typical scanner with 15-kHz
bandwidth , will be severely dis
torted and will not produce a
usable signal. A straight carrier
will sound fine, but a modulated
signal is a mess . Although de
viation levels are lower for the

though other "oddball" trequen
cies in this range are active on an
occasional basis. Whether this is
by design or due to transmitter
control problems is uncertain. In
any case, your receiver must cov
er 137.50 and 137.62; 137.30 and
137.85 are desirable options.

Reception of geostationary
WEFAX transmissions on 1691
and 1694.5 MHz (the latter used
onty by the European METEO
SAT) is usually accomplished by
using a converter ahead of the ba
sic VHF FM satellite receiver. LO
injection for the converter is ad
rusted so that the desired signal
comes out at one of the "stan
dard" VHF satellite frequencies
(usually 137,50 MHz).

Date
Spacecraft
Orbit Number
Eq. Crossing Time (UTC)
Longitude Asc . Node (Oe9. w .)
Nodal Period (Min.)
Frequency (MHz)

Frequency Coverage

The frequency range of inter
est is fairly narrow, with all p0

tar orbit transmissions confined to
the 137-138-MHz range. U.S.
TIROS/NOAA polar orbi t t rans
missions are made on frequen
cies of 137.50 and 137.62 MHz.
Each of the two operational
spacecraft that are ideally in ser
vice at anyone time will use one of
these frequencies. NOAA-6, for
example, uses 137.50, while
NOAA-9 uses 137.62. Each has
backup capabili ty on the alter
nate frequency should a primary
transmitter failure occur. Soviet
METEOR/COSMOS weather sat
ellite transmissions occur on a
wider variety of frequencies.

In the past, 137.15 and 137.30
MHz were the two " prime" fre
quencies, and there still appears
to be an operational METEOR
spacecraft-and often more than
one-on 137.30 MHz most of the
lime. In recent years 137.85 MHz
has been used quite regularly, al-

Number 28 011 you. Feedback c. rd

can be retuned to cover the 137
13B-MHz VHF satellite band, and
many manufacturers will retune
them for you when you place an
order.

We will look at some available
units in future columns, but the
bottom line is Ihat if you have a
receiver that is suitable in other
respects, noise figure/sensitivity
can be brought up to any needed
requirements very easi ly. Of
course standard MOSFET and
JFET preamps can be used as
well. I would avoid b ipolar
preamps, as these have a tenden
cy to overload, particularly in ar
eas with a lot of rf crud.

Sensitivity/Noise Figu re

Sensitivity is not a problem, de
spite the fact that we want the low
est practical noise figure, since an
outstanding preamplifier can be
added to any receiver that meets
our other requirements. Modern
GaAsFET preamplifiers for two
meters (144-148 MHz) are avail
able off the shelf with noise fig
ures below 1 dB. Many of these
are available in weatherproof
housings for mounting at the an
tenna (a very good idea to elimi
nate the problem 01 transmission
line losses). Virtually all of these
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RECEIVERS

The first three months of this
column , of which this is number
two, have one feature in com
moo-there has not yet been time
tor reader input as 10 what sub
jects you would like to see dis
cussed! When reader input gets
thin, or nonexistent in the case
01 the first three columns, I will
fall back 10 the " safe" strategy of
discussing something of general
interest.

For this month, the subject will
be receivers. I might have started
with antenna systems, but in the
case of the VHF frequencies
where most people are going to
get started, antennas are fairly
noncritical, at least for starters.
The Weather Salellite Handbook
describes several options for VHF
satellite antennas, and even small
two-meter antennas (3-5 ele
ments) can be pressed into ser
vice to snag your first pictures,
What you cannot fudge on is the
receiver. Unless it meets certain
minimum requirements, you may
hear the satellite with a strong and
consistent signal but you will not
be able to get a decent picture.

To understand this seeming
paradox , it is necessary to under
stand some aspects of the rf for
mats employed in weather satel
lite transmissions of potential
interest to amateurs. All of the
weather satellite transmissions
you are likely to be interested in
are transmitted in an FM format.
When you choose a suitable FM
receiver , the three primary criteria
are sensitivity (noise figure), fre
quency coverage, and bandwidth.



Photo A. comocter-tormeueo image of the Red Sea area , which was
retransmitted through the GOES E spacecraft at 1691 MHz.

fortu nately Hamtronics still has
several models, one of which is
specifically broadbanded for sal
elli te use. Such receivers are typi
cally crystal-controlled .

Converter/Communications
Receiver

Another possibility, not often
considered, is to use a convener
ahead of a communications re
ceiver equ ipped with an optional
FM i-f. If the FM option will provide
suffici ent bandwidth or can be
modified. this approach can be
very effective. The receiver will be
tunable. but the high accuracy of
most HF receiver vto's wilt not
present a problem in monitoring a
specific frequency . You could
modify a standard two-meter con
vener working into a to-meter i-f
(add a new LOcrystal and retun e).
or you could contact compani es
like Spectrum International and
have them modify a co nverter for
you. Again, double-check the FM
bandwidth specs; if the receiver is
100 narrow. you will get a strong
but unusable signal!

SCanners

Now we co me to the subject of
scanner receivers! These beasts
come in th ree general configu
rations : urst-cenereucn crystal
cont rolled units, programmable
units covering the public-service
bands. and wide-coverage pro
grammable units.

Before I discuss each category.
a few general guidelines are in or
der. First , if you are going to buy a
new unit, insist on seeing a sche
matic. In the case of the Radio
Shack receivers, such a schemer
ic is usually in the manual. al
though you may need a magnify
ing glass to read it. The purpose of
this step is to look at where the
filters are located in the circu it . If
you buy a used scanner. see if you
can get a Sams Photofact sheet
on it from your local elect ronics
distributor.

Try to slick with units that em
ploy standard i-f frequencies (1O. 7
MHz and 455 kHz) , as you will
have more luck in locat ing re
placement fillers to widen the
bandwidth . I personally would
avoid receivers that use other i-f
nequeocres. Ideally. try to get the
dealer to open the case for you .
Most will not, but try anyway . This
will give you a chance to assess
the mechanical aspects of filter
replacement .

Crystal-controUed scanners are
by far the simplest to wooc with.
Generally the board layouts are
more open , making it easier to get
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at the blters, and the VHF HI band
(144-174 MHz) can usually be re
tuned to cover 137 MHz. Do not
expect spectacular sensitivity
since the fron t ends are designed
lor broadband ed service . But
don't worry about it either since an
external preamp will be needed in
any case.

Prog rammable scanners de
signed strictly for public-service
use present two problems. The
f irst involves the tuning range.
Most scanners are strictly limited
to 144-1 74 MHz in the VHF HI
range, and entering a l37-MHz
sate llite frequency will get you an
error message of some sort. Two
solut ions are possible-sett ing
the receiver on a frequency that
provides high side injection for a
satell ite frequency and retuning
the rf stages to peak at 137 MHz.
or the use of aconverter to co nvert
the 137-138-MHz satellite band to
a frequency range in the VHF LO
band (usually 30-50 MHz).

The second problem, which
concerns bandwidth , is preferred.
but both options are described in
the WSH. The PC boards of these
receivers tend to be Quite tight in
layout. and actually getting at and
replacing filters can be a prcorem .
The degree of miniaturization
make s it imperative to locate
equally sma ll replacement filters,
and this can present ditticulnes.
Here is where examining the cir
cui t and looking into the unit can
pay dividends prior to purchase!

The most impressive scanners

.=--- . ~ .. ~

of all are the wce-ccverace units
that represent the new generation
of scanning rece ivers. A unit like
the Regency MX5000, for exam
ple, will tune directly from 25 to
550 MHz in 5-kHz steps, features
programming of AM, narrowband
FM, and wideband FM for any
channel, and ha s 20 memory
channels with all sorts of faney
search options. A rece iver 01 this
sort looks ideal since there are no
luning problems and the wide
band FM mode, designed for TV
sound and FM broadcast use, is
certai nly wide enough for the
satellite signal. Unfortunately, the
wideband mode is very wide, re
sulting in a severe degradation of
the signal-to-noise ratio (SIN).

A GaAsFET preamp at the VHF
antenna will usually m in imize
noise and maximize signal to the
point where a receiver of this sort
is useful for polar orbit service, but
geostationary WEFAX use pre
sents a problem. Even a GaAs·
FET preamp for 1691 is signifi
cantly noisier than a unit for 137
MHz, and the only solution for
boosting Ihe signal withOut intro
duc ing more receive r noise is
higher antenna gain.

You will have relatively poor re
suns in trying to use a small (1.2
meter/4-foot) dish wilh such a re
ceiver even though n delivers a
satisfactory signal when used with
a 3O-40-kHz-bandwidth receiver.
The system will work if you use a
GaAsFET preamp and a larger (3
meterno-tcctj antenna such as a

TYRO dish . But all of this adds to
the expense of your system. nol to
mention the required antenna
space. All such problems would
disappear if the narrowband FM
filters could be replaced with 30
4O-kHz units . but the circuit board
of a receiver like the MXSOOO is
packed to the limit w ith the
smallest components you will see
outside of an Ie . I have no mten
tton of attempting surgery on mine
and I am usually quite casual
about such modifications!

Receiver Mod ifications

Regardless of what approach
you take to the station receiver, a
few addi tional mods will be useful .
The first concerns power sue
plies. A very well-regulated 12-V
supply should be used . scanner
ac supplies almost always have
an unacceptable hum level. You
may not not ice it on voice , but it
will show up on pictures.

A second desi rab le modifica
tion is 10 provide a constant peak
amplitude audio tap from the re
ceiver to your display system and
tape recorder. Th is makes the
video drive level independent 01
th e receiver audio gain control
and is quite handy. The easiest
way 10 accomplish this is simply to
tap off the top of the volume con
trol (point furthest from ground)
using a 0.1 -uF disc or mytar ca
pacitor . and then bring the line out
to a phono jack at the rear 01the
recei ver.

Trying It Out

Prel iminary checks on the re
ceiver can be made with a vertical
quarter-wave antenna (51 cml20
incheS) connected direct ly to the
antenna jack. With such a setup,
you should be able to hear both
TIROSfNOAA and Soviet METE
OR spacecraft clearly during the
best parts of a good pass. There
'will probably be considerable fad
ing and noise. but you wi/l heartM
birds. For operational service, I
would recommend the "Satelli te
Zappar" described in the WSH ,
preferably with a Vanguard Labs
JFET preamp at the anlenna or.
beller still. one 01 the newer GaAs
FET units .

For the optimum in Iow-budget
service, you can always cli p a bat
tery-operated receiver to your belt
and hook up a 3-5 element two
meier beam. You can then stand
in the backyard or on the roof and
manually track the bird while pip
ing the audio back to the staten
lor recording. This approach is
crude but extremely effecti ve.
You probably won 't need a pre-
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amp, given the fact that you have
only a very short line to the anten
na (a meter or so), and you can
move the small antenna easily, roo
tating it to opt imize polarization
while monitoring the speaker or
using a set of headphones. The
neighborS will get a kick out 01it,
but it does work!

Picture 01the Month

This little gem dates back to

UN!
John Edwards KI2U
POBox 73
Middle Village NY 1' 379

TVITROUBLE

0 1' Benjamin Frankl in has al
ways been a sort of hero 01mine.
When Ben wasn't over in Paris
teaching the local female nobi lity
how to French kiss , he was back
home in Philadelphia devising wit
ticisms. One of Dr. Franklin 's all
time best sayings is " Nothing is
certain in hfe but death and tax
es," or something like that.

Ben obviously wasn't a ham, lor
if he were an advocate 01the wire
less arts, he would have known
that television interference (TVI) is
also one otute's certainties. Ben
was bom belore TV was invented,
so I guess we can forgive him for
the omission.

Over the years I suppose I've
generated just about every sort
of interference that can be inflict
ed on a boob tube. I take pride
in ru nning a clean station, but
when you live in New York City
and have dozens of television an
tenna s within a eat's whisker of
your tribander, TVI is just impossi
ble to avoid . I've gone through
dozens of low-pass filters, and
have given away enough high
pass fillers to propel one mater
manulacturer of such devices on
to Ihe Fortune 500.

One year , I even pulled a Santa
Claus routine. I dressed up like SI.
Nick, QOI a big brown sack, and
handed out high-pass fitters to the
neighbors as il lhey were pepper
mint canes.

" Ho, ho, ho, little boy. MER
RRRY CHRISTMAS. Here 's a
high-pass filter."

" Gee! Thanks, Santa. But I was
hoping lor an HW-1 01 ."

" Ho, no. ho. Get lost, you little
punk."

When the neighbors continued

March , 1979. A fa ilu re of one
of the early T IROS/NOAA sat
ell ites left NESS depending up
on an Air Force weather sate l
lite lor polar orbit coverage. This
particular image was computer
formatted and retran smitt ed
through the GOES E spacecraft
at 1691 MHz. To get the correct
geographic perspective (N to the
top) , you should rotate the pic
ture 90 · to the right , although

Number 17 on your FHClbBCk CBrd

to complain about the interter
ence I was causing. I thought I
would wait until spring and dress
up like the Easter Bunny. That
waY,1 could carry add itional filters
from a beautilully decorated East
er basket. I thought better of the
idea , however, figuring that two
Inters wouldn 't be much more ef·
tecnve than one. Anyway, I don't
look good in a bunny suit .

When I th ink about TVI, two sto
ries immediately come to mind.
The first is about the time I got
a aSL card from a TV DXer in
Dallas who said I was S9 + 40
on channel 2 during a six-meter
band open ing . The more interest
ing story, however, concerns one
01 my first run-ins with an irate
neighbor.

My TVI problems go back to the
days before I was even a ham. In
19681 was a CBer. In the golden
days before CB hookers , 18
whee led good buddies, and pin
heads with affected southern
drawl s, the Citizens Band could
be a lot or tun. even in a big city
like New York. The bands were
lairly empty, the chatter tended 10
be a 101 more interesting Ihan
most ham a sOs, the equipment
was cheap, and you didn 't have
to pass a code test. I was 14 and
CB was a better way to BS with
frie nds than to hang around the
local candy store.

So, most even ings would find
me in contact with my CB bud·
d ies , Morgan (Phantom) , Jon
(Willow), and Smitty, a mature
t z-yeer-cro who didn't need a
CB handle and was sure his hy
pertension would let him beat the
draft.

I was just tell ing Jon why I fell
the "new" Nixon would beal the
"old" Humphrey when my mother
knocked. She opened my bed
room door a crack and said, " The
neighbors are complaining again.

I will describe it as printed. The
picture covers the eastern end
of the Mediterranean. The Red
Sea is very prominent on the
right side, and the Nile River and
Lake Nassar (behind the Aswan
High Dam) are visible below it.
One end of the Caspian Sea is
visible at the top of the picture.
The pict ure was printed on the
facsimile recorder described In

the W5H.

Mr. Madden says you're coming
in on his TV. Tone it down."

Since " tone it down" was my
mother's euphemism for " shut off
the rig" and since the conversa
tion was just getting inte resting
(Jon was an HHH man, Morgan
favored Wallace, and Smitty was
an anercnrsn. I became furious .
As it was, I had de-peaked my rig
10 about 100 mnuwetts and was
occas ionally wiped out by a pizza
delivery servi ce located in a
neighboring county.

" Tell Mr. Madden I'm coming
over to talk to him, Mom," I shout
edthrough the door. Jon, who had
experienced TVI problems of his
own, volunteered to come over to
give moral support .

"The two of us will be a TVI
co m mi tt ee, just li k e th e y 're
always writing about in 0 5T,"
said Jon.

This wasn't my first encounter
with Mr. Madden. He was a tough
customer whom I had faced be
fore. What made lalking to Mr.
Madden all the more difficult was
the fact that he was stinking drunk
all of the time. I mean, really stink
ing drunk. You could smell the
guy a mile away. You could ignite
his breath , and his general body
odor wasn ' t the most pleasant
either.

There was another thing about
Mr. Madden: He was red. Not just
a red-neck (although it was) or a
redhead (although he did have red
hair). I mean the guy's skin color
was red . Beet red. The sort of red
that made you think his eyeballs
were going to pop out at any
m inute and spat ter you with
blood. Weird . Drunk and weird
and red.

Still , he was a neighbor, and the
FCC and ARRL both agreed that
you should treat your neighbors
courteously. Only I never remem
bered seei ng anyo ne like Mr.
Madden in any ARRL training IiIm.

So, about a half an hour later,
Jon and I knocked on Mr. Mad
den's door.

"Whooz dere?" said a wobbly
voice Irom the other side.

Next Month
Next month I will discuss some

basic audio processing of the sat
ellite signal from the receiver. This
will be useful no matter what kind
of displ ay you will be using.

The W5H refers to tne Third
Edition 01 the Weather Satellite
Handbook , available directly from
the author tor $12.50 postpaid in
the United Stales and Canada
and $14elsewhere in the world .•

" John Edwards ," I replied .
" You complained that I was inter
fering with your television."

The door opened a little, closed
a little , and opened a little further.
Mr. Madden was having Irouble
mastering the intricacies of portal
operation.

" Ohhhh yeuzz. You. You'wvv
been coming over acrozzz my
teeveee." he managed to get out.
Like a true drunk, it was taking
some time for his brain 10 compre
hend and act upon tne situation.
Eventually, however, he realized
thai I was the foe who was mterfer
ing with the broadcasts of " The
Fl intstones" and he got angry,
very angry.

" Nowww youuu loook here," he
stammered. " I' ve taken jussst
about all I'm goin ' to, youu creep.
Either you turn off thai radio or
I'mmm going to pop you ."

Yipe! Fisticuffs' Being a devout
coward , I pushed Jon in front
01me.

" Say something, Jon," I said.
Jon, who had an uncan ny

knack of sizing up a situation
instantly , said , "Sir , yo u are
drunk."

Mr. Madden didn't say a word ,
he just hauled back and tried to
push Jon's nose against his ton
sils. Fortunately, since Mr. Mad
den was indeed drunk, he missed
and splattered his knuc kles into
the door jamb.

Jon and I ran. weweren't going
to wait for Mr. Madden to take a
second swing.

Later th at eveni ng my falher
paid a visit to Mr. Madden . I don't
remember if he look a shie ld, a
suit of armor, or any hand gre
nades along. My father, however,
was a British soldier during World
War II and knew how 10 take care
of himself.

" Son," said my lather, "can
that rad io 01 yours Iransmil pic
tures?"

" No, " I replied . " It doesn ' t
make a very good helicopter, er
ther. Why the stupid question?"

" Well, you see, when Mr. Mad·
den claimed that you were com-
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ing in on his TV, he really meant
coming in-picture and all. In
lact , he said he's seen you on
'The Carol Burnell Show' and
'Gomer Pyle .' "

What do you say to something
like that? My father knew whal to
say. " I told him to complain to the

FCC." my father reported. Good
old fatherly common sense.

I don't know if Mr. Madden ever
got around to writing his letter.
The FCC never contacted me.
and shortly after this unfortunate
episode , Madelen, his wife. and
the two little Madelenettes moved

out in the middle of the night. We
never heard from them again.
thank heavens.

Which just leads me to think.
were my nightly TV appearances
merely the result of an alcohol-rid
den brain cr were they a new, hith
erto unreported type of TVI? Or,

as Jon suggested, perhaps it had
something to do with alien beings,
UFOs, and the Bermuda Triangle.

Oh, well. I've always liked Roo
Serl ing nearly as much as Ben
Franklin. And, fOf some reason.
my rig never interfered with the
" Twil ight Zone." .

lar minimum. A super vendor.
they get a 10.

I can't think where you might
be located without one of these
stores nearby-Radio Shack .
They are one of the very few prac
es left where you can walk in and
get some parts. The only trouble is
that they may have discontinued
the part or simply are out of it.
Their prices may be a bit out of
line , but on a late Saturday night
when you really need that one part
to finish up your project, you'll pay
the price. Get to know the people
who work at your local Shack .
They will sometimes alert you to
possible advance sales on the
parts. Given all of this, the old
" Shack" gets a 5.

JDR Microdevices , 1224 S.
Bascom Avenue, San Jose CA
95128. is a clone 01 Jameco. Not
connected in any way, their ads
ook very similar. Computer parts,
integrated circuits lor the hobby
ist, and those hard-to-find com
puter chips comprise the bulk of
JDR's business. A tc-ocner mini
mum order is needed. Plastic
money is also fine to use. They
don't have a catalog proper. but
advertise monthly in magazines.
A very fine venccr. fast servce,
and friend ly people, they rate a 9.

Mouser Elec t ronics , 11433
Woodside Avenue. Santee CA
92071. reminds me of the old AI-
lied Electron ics . Their catalog
ooks very much the same. only
smaller. They sell everything Irom
soup to nuts. It 's very unlikely that
you can 't find what you want in the
catalog . which is free . While I
think the prices are not the best ,
the quality is. 00 that remark. they
get an 8.

There is one place many of us
don't even bother to ook: the old
junk box, The photo shows a 40
meter transceiver I built from two
sources-Radio Shack and the
junk box. It sports vfo frequency
control and has an output of about
12Watts. (If enough interest is ex
pressed, I will print up the prans.)

Looks like I'm aboulto run out
of space. In my next column I'll
look at some more parts vendors
and discuss how to bUy parts and
keep a good stock of the most
needed OAP goodies.•

-

Angeles CA 90006. They have a
tc-ccuar minimum lor orders and
will take plastic money but no
COOs. They sell surplus goodies.
new small parts, wire. switches.
etc . They have a f ine catalog
that 's free; send for it. They also
have very fast service, so they get
a 7 on my scale .

Back in 1974, a vendcr started
to show up in this magazine . Its ad
style is still copied today. At thai
time it was called " James Elec
tronics ." Today we know them as
Jameco (1355 snorewey Road,
Belmont CA 94002). Primarily
selling IC chips and computer
parts and accessories, they have
become THE source lor ccmcc
nents. While the min imum order is
now 20 dollars, they do accept
plastic money . A new catalog
costs a buck. A top-rate vendor.
they get a 10.

What Jameco is to ICs, Circu it
Specialist Co. is to small r1 parts. A
free catalog may be had by writ ing
to PO Box 3047 , Scottsdale AZ.
85257. Here is a CRP builder's
dream come true. ASide from Ihe
usual offerings of transistors and
IC Chips, Circuit Specialist also ct
tars a vast supp ly of rf chokes,
chassis, Pc-mount air-variable
capaci tors, and meters. just to
name a lew items. But perhaps
the best news, there is no mini
mum order amount when a check
or money order accompanies the
order. Yes, they do take plastic
money but then there is a 1S-dol-

-
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money-sometimes as much as
30 cents on each part . Then wait
ten days (working days) for the or
der. Using this method, I lost only
10 dollars to Trigger. Yes, I, 100.
sent copies 01 my cancelled check
to the infamous " Miss Dolly," and
several phone calls later was still
without my order, So I rest 10
buck s, but it co uld have been
much worse.

Now that my Rules 01 Ten are
common knowledge, what is the
best maik>rder house and what's
the worst? Well. I'm going to stick
my neck out on this one. I have
made up a list of some of the pee
ple I have done business with.
Since these are only my opinions,
don' t send hate mail to 73 bulto
me. Perhaps someone may have
some bad tales to tell about one 01
the vendors that t like. Also, if you
have had good service from a
parts vendor. send me the co mpa
ny name and ordering require
ments. I would like to expand the
list. Meanwhite, here is what I
have now, with each vendor rated
on a one-to-ten scale , with ten ba
ing the besl, of course. Again ,
these are only my opinions .

First on my list is All Electronics
Corp . While they have several
wal k-in sto res. all mail orders
should go to PO Box 20406. los

RP

RULES OF TEN

Mike Bryce WB8VGE
2225 Mayflower NW
Massillon OH 44646

" Hams never build anymore! "
That seems to be the battle cry.
Well , if it were not for the AMers,
packel people. and us CAP types.
it might be ham radio' s swan
song. ThaI's not to say oth ers
don't build; it's just that these
groups seem to be soldering up
something all the time.

At the Dayton Hamvention, peo
ple stand in line just to buy parts. I
just don't bel ieve that all those
parts will end up as plastic paper
weights. So equipment building
still has a very strong foothold in
ham radio. But Dayton happens
only once a year. How do you get
all the small part s needed lor your
next proJect? Well . there are al
ways more hamlests, but no quar
antee that what you'u need will be
available . So, what todo? Without
a doubt, mail-ordering parts is the
way of building in the 1980s. It's a
buyer's market. but also. buyers
beware! I ha....e a system that I call
" Mike's Rules of Ten ."

Sometime around 1975. there
was a ham radio store thai was
doing some very bad mail-order
business. One magazine took it
upon itselt to call attention to the
problem. That magazine was 73.
There was a warning to new Nov
ices seeki ng new equipment and.
01 course, to the parts buyers.
What was the company? Trigger
Electronics. Even with all the
news about the dealings with Trig
ger, a lot of money was lost due to
fraud . Yes, even I got bit, but us
ing my Rutes of Ten sure saved
my money supply.

OK, just what are these rules of
ten? Quite simply, this. When
dealing lor small parts with a new
supplier, order only whatever is
the minimum-order amount. This
normally is about 10 bucks. When
ordering small parts. like transis-
tors, diodes, and the like, order in A QRP transceiver built with Radio Shack parts and a well-stocked
units of ten. This will save you junk box.
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(Serving Amateur Rad io Since 1967!)

If you are ACTIVE in FSTV
SSTV, FAX, OSCAR, PACKET,

RTTY, EME, LASERS, ~

or COMPUTERS, then you need

SPECIALIZED COMMUNICATIONS
FOR TODAV'S RADIO AMATEUR!

SIGN UP TODAY AND GET 3 BACK ISSUES "FREE'"
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and $56. Foreign surface and air mail subscriptions also available, please write lor
details. Add $2.00 for a special ts-vear " master article index" issue. Allow 2-3 weeks lor
your first issue . Special TAs-aoe, Commodore 64, Apple, IBM Software Calalog Available!
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For Dealer Information Contact Us At:

-""Triangle Hobbies
3823 Guess Rd. , Durham, NC 2n05

(919) 471-8934

- THE SPEC-COM JOURNAL
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LOWDEN, IOWA 52255
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Credit Ca«t Orders (S~ e6dedJ

SSTV SOFTWARE
Introducing A New Dimension

In SSTV

Gest VldeoTools
- MS/DOS based adva nced software

package for 1200c Robot users .
-ere ateltransmtt your own high resolu

tion graphic Images.

Full Paint Pa ckage Feature s;
-65K on screen colo", out of. range of 256K
--lCOM.oasec! menus, mouse-drlven, ee.y t o

learn, easy t o use
---over 70 funetlons
--Enlarge, reduce, save , load vi deo Image and

Im.ge fr.aments
-CombIne vruec Images, graphics and tell.t
- Full Image procasslng IncludIng noise reeue-

tlon f ilters
- $.I ...e Image., live o ff e lr
- AnImat ion-,_
_ Full funetlon robot cont ro l t hrough softw are
- Auto 1.0 .

Now available to amateur market
Send check or money order. $599

per system to:

Torontel Technology
Systems Ltd.

174 Bellamy Rd. North
Scarborough, Ontario

Canada M 1J 2L5
416·292·9952 _,,,

Measure Up With Coaxial Dynamics
Model 83500 Digital Wattmeter
The "Generation Gap" is filled with the " new" EXPEDITOA , the
microprocessor based R.F. AnaDigit System.
The EXPEDllOA power computer...you make the demands, it l ills
the requirements.
• Programmable lorward AND rel1ected

power ranges.
• Can be used with the elements you

now have.
• Compatible with all Coaxial Dynamics

line sizes and power ranges.
• 18 scales from 100 mW to 50 kW.
Contact us lor you r nearest authorized
Coaxial Dynamics representative or
distributor in our world-wide sales
network.

COAXIAL
DYNAMICS, INC.
15210 Industrial Parkway
Cleveland, Ohio 44135
216-267-2233 1-8OO-COAXIAL
Telex: 98-0630

Service and Dependability...A Part of Every Product
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FEEDBACK
In our continuing effort to present the best In amateur radio features and columns, we 've decided 10 go directly to the source-you, the

reader. Articles and columns are assigned Feedback numbers, which appear on each article/column and are also listed below. These
numbers correspond to those on the Feedback card opposite this page. On the card . please check the box wh ich honestly represents your
opinion 01 each article or column.

"What's in it lor me?" comes the cry from our fa ithful readers. Besides the knowledge thai you're helping us find out what you like (and
don'llikel , we 'll draw one Feedback card each month and award the lucky winner a free one-year subscription (or extension] to 73.

To save some money on stamps, why not fill out the Reader Service card, the Product Report card , and the Feedback card and put them
in an envelope. Toss in a damning or praising letter 10 the editor whi le you're at it. You can also enter your aSL in our aSL of the Month
contest. All for the low, low price of 22 cents!

Feedback 1/
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Title
A Power Supply Primer: Part I
Born-Again Barga in Boards
Defuse RFI
Commodore's RTTY Riot
Transistors On The Bias
No Free Lunches
Subaudible Snooping
A Pedal-Pushing Power Plant
Holiday Buying Guide
Pappy Linn K4PP Cartoons
Review: Mirage C22 A vs. Alinco ELH-22OGF
Review: DSE toe-wanVHF Amp
Review: Heath 2760 Battery Eliminator
Above and Beyond

Feedback '
15
16
17
18,.
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Title
ATV
Barter 'N' Buy
Fun!
Letters
Looking West
Never Say Die
New Products
NK6K >Packet
Propagation
ORP
ORX
RTTY Loop
73 International
WEATHERSAT

Congratulations 10 Glenn Carella N2GOP, this month's winner of a one-year subscription.
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ADVERTISERS applications for vessels and
base stations outfitted with
standard Larsen BSA-K hard
ware. With or without a wound
plane. the Larsen 2/70 gives
you the highest perfonnancc
attainable, whether you are
using a dual band radio or two

separate radios.
Ifyour radio does not have

a built-in band splitter. we can
even provide that.

Performance .. .savings . ..
convenience ... and a ncr
nonsense warranty- four
great reasons for banding
together with the Larsen
2 /70. See your favorite

amateur dealer or write for a
free catalog today.

LARSEN~ KrJ l ROD" AND KrJLDUCKIE'" ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS OF l ARSEN ELECTRO NICS, INC

There are two ways you can
operate an amateur dual band
UHF/VHF radio: you can go
through the extra expense and
bother of using two antennas.. .
or, you can install the new
Larsen 2/70-the single
antenna that brings you both
bands.

The Larsen 2/70 blends a
half-wave element for 2-meter
(I44-148MHz) amateur band
and collinear elements for
70cm (440-450MHz) amateur
band. One antenna serves both
bands, and is available with
three different mounts for any
mobile needs.

The self-resonant design of
the Larsen 2170 allows mast

See your favorite amateur dealer or write for a free amateur catalog.
IN USA Larsen Elecl rooics. Inc.l 11611N E 50th Ave .lP,o. Box 1799JVancouve,. WA 986681206-573-2722

IN CANADA C.nadian l a,sen Electronics . lId. 1149west 6th Ave. /VancouVllr, a.c.V5Y lK31604-872-8517
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65 AEA
1 Advanced ComP<l!er Control. , Inc ,
143 Advanced Computer Controls, Inc
105 Aero Electronics ,
• Amate ur EJe.ct,on;c Supply ,
111 Amp Supply Co
64 Anteek, Inc
136 Antennas Ere
115 Arnold Compa ny

Assocoa.ted Radio ,
1£ ASlron Corp

Austrn Amaleur Radio Supply
156 A.z imrn~CommunOcahon.

53 Bar"er 3 WiNlamson
41 Barry Eleclfor>ics Corp
42 Bilat Co
9 em Ashl)y & Son
102 ertr>c<lmm TechnoloW
156 BL>Ckmaster PUl>lrsh,ng

cee Inte'Mt"n.l ,
68 cas.re.
45 Ch.'ge--R,te. . , , , '.
157 Ctevel.nd Inst ,tute 01 Electro nICS
45 Goa. i. IDyn.mlCs
134 Colora"" Comm. Center
100 Com-R.d Industries
149 Com WeSl R.d., Systems
10 Communications Sp..c,alr.ts
11 Com{NlerTrader
12 Conna'" Systems, Inc.
153 D<O.w.re Amateur Supply
161 Diamond Systems .

DOck Sm~ n EJe.ctronOcs
106 Dig,t'e.
133 eoe.ee
137 Eli'S Amateur RadiO

Engi"""nng ConSUltl r>g
75 Fa,rR ad., Ss la.
147 Fert,,,s
56 Fo.-Tar>gO
17 GlB B ectronlCS .
19 Hat-Trort..
20 Ham Rad., Outlel

The Ham SraMn
Hamt,onOc•• lnc
HamM'...t

94 H."ison Rad'"
108 HeliUd
109 Hed Ltd
110 He,l LId

ICOM Ameflca..lnc
100 KantronlCS

KenWOOd ,
1:OS Kepro Crrcuit Systems
126 The LanlCompany
23 Lar.en Antenna.

Tt1eL• • erP......
L! DX BulIeNn

24 MFJ Enterpr ises. Inc..
25 MadlSOll EleClronOcs
47 M. gg lO'" EJe.ctronlC Lab
10 1 Ma.com, Inc
55 Mea<l<rMake Co<p
162 MlCh;g. n RadIO
26 MICro Control Spec;alt"'.
70 M,crolog Corp
148 M,ndSEye pul>l,ca.toon. ,
120 Mir. cle Rod '" ..
91 Mirage/KLM . .,
00 Mls"",u" R.d., Center
11 Monitonng Time.
125 Mo. 1ey EJe.c"onlC• . .
127 Molron EJe.ct,omc• .
151 Nav.1 Elect ronICS
' 30 NeH ech L. bs, lnc
50 NemalElect ronio.
159 Newsome EJe.ctronlCS
139 NMhe. sl Electronic.
145 Oduro Enterpri.e• .
167 Or ion Hi_Tech .
96 OrI.ndoH.mcalion
28 P.C EleClronics
29 TM PX Shack
152 p.c-Comm
107 Pay"" Radio
30 OEP's
3 t R.diO Am.teur C8~book , Inc
32 RadiO Engineers
150 The Rad", Work.

R.....arch Engl"""ring
115 RF Con"""t.,n
142 RFEnte'Pfi....

rs
Movir>g
OSLs
Sul>9<,iptoons
S_ lake.

73 S-F Amaleur
$o<Jlhern Sollw.re System• .

35 SpecoOJm Jo<Jrnal ,
166 Spe<:tronOcs
51 Sp..ct'um CommunOca'lOn. Corp,
131 T..... M. gne' Oc Co,p
11 4 Torontel ,""hnology
168 Transle""onlC' .
135 T,ans.ertersUnlimlled .
140 T"angleHobb"'s

TroPIC.1 H. mbO' ....
78 Unity Electronio•.
166 VanGo'den Eng l""",ir>g
79 Vangua'd L.b• ..
36 W91f'lN Antenna.
98 Wart Eng'n....ring ..
164 Wenzel Assoc,ales
66 W...tcomiRF Part.
39 W• • tern Ele<:l ronios
1&3 W...lern EleClron""
136 Westhnk Report
154 Workl -Tec!1 P,odu"'s
40 Y....u EleCl ronOc.
155 Yae. u Electron,co

• PIe.... <:o<respond w~ h thIS company d" e"'ly
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K6K> PACKET
lor reconsideration and a pelition
lor Extraordinary Aelief filed by
the ARRL, the FCC partially (and
temporarily) waived the third-par
ty provisions of PR 85-105. That
waiver said in part:

" (a) The provisions of Section
97 .80(b) and 97 .114(b)(4) are
waived to permit amateur sta
tions, retransmitting digital packet
radio communications (see Sec
tion 97.69) on frequencies 50 MHz
and above, using the AX.25 (or
compatible) protocol, to be oper
ated under automatic control
while retransmilling third-party
traffic . See Section 97 .3(v).

"(b) This waiver applies only to
the retransmission of third-party
trallic originated at another ama
teur station which is under local
control or remote co ntrol. See
Section 97.3(m)."

AX.25 is specified by name be
cause it is the protocol in use by
99% or more 01 all U.S. hams and
is therelore the most universally
monucrabie, and because each
frame has a complete ASCll call
sign identifying the sender. The
FCC wanted to make sure that,
during the period of the waiver,
hams could cont inue 10:

.. .. . ensure that amaleur facil;"
ties and frequencies are not used
by non-amateurs. Only a person
who has demonstrated the prop
er qualifications may be a control
operato r of an amateur station.
Such control operators sc reen
any third-party traffic to prevent
transmissions which are prohibit
ed by Subpart E of the Amat eur
Rules ... . Those prohibitio ns in
clude, but are not limited to, busi
ness com munications , sec re t
messages, radiocommunications
for unlawful purposes, and radio
co mm un icat ion with na tions
which have not assenled to third
party traffic."

What does alilhis mean? Ignor
ing international traffic for the mo
ment, my interpretation is that
third-party tretnc may be sent by
an amateur station under digital
control above 50 MHz as long as
the traffic was originated at a sta
tion with a live non-automated
con trol operator. ObviOUSly, any
BBS messages to be automatical
ly forwarded or packets to be auto
matically digipealed that are origi
nated by a ham are permitted. Any
messages to be automatically for
warded or packets 10 be automati
cally digipeated that started from
non-hams are permitted as long
as a ham is present at the station
at which the messages are put in
to the network. That means that a
Aed Cross worker can type mes-

Newsletters

There are perhaps more packet
radio newsreners in the land now
than any other "specialty" group,
and most other specialty newslet
te rs and magazines include a
packet column. This is because
packet is still new and growing . If
you've been on packet for a week
you should have come to know
more than 20 other new packe
teers in your line 01 sight. Your
local packet club and its newslet
ter can tell you more about how
packet works in your area than a
national magazine like this one
can, so be sure to support your
loca l group to get both parts of the
story.

I'll continue to give you the big
pi cture here . Seve ral pack et
groups exchan ge newereuers:
this is an excellent idea . I get a
copy 01 several, and they're all
very good. The only problem is a
lack of steady input, which usually
burns out the editor after a few
months. I want to thank the crews
et NAPAA's Zero Retries , the
Packeteers of long Island 's Pol;
Parrot, and NEPAA's PackelEar
lor keeping me on the list .

Third-Party Traffic

I still get several queries a
month on the topic 01 third-party
traffic: " What is third party in rela
tion to packetT ' The mosl recent
inquiry came from KM0M.

The best way to start the discus
sion is to look at the rule-making
action in PR Docket 85-105. Also
known as the automatic con trol
docket, it gives complete and un
ambiguous permission to hams to
run automated. unattended digi tal
stations: when transmitt ing digital
communications on frequencies
above 50 MHz and while NOT
sending third-pa rty traffic.

As the resutt of several petitions

be present. If you have imple
mented procedures , such as
passwords, that ensure that the
phone caller is licensed and is
therefore able to operate your sta
tion as a control operator remotely
via the phone line, you 're in the
clear. If you aren't sure of your
security, it's best to disable that
feature if you are not present and
able to act as a control operator.

Note that once traffic thai origi
nated from a non-amateur has
passed through that fi rst non
automated control operator, it
may be automatically repealed
through the amateur digi tal net
work. This is discussed elsewhere
in thi s co lumn under the topic
" Third-Party Traffic ."

August issue. He's looking for a
WlJAU-forwarding compatible
system that will run on tne Apple.
Scott Avent N6BGW is running a
system that was originally devel
oped by lynn Taylor WB6UUT.
Scott has since added a WIRlI
forwarding receive mode and is
wort<ing on a forwarding transmit
mode. Other than this system, I
am unaware of any other W0RLI
compatible system for the Apple.
If you have one, please write in
and let me know. WA2YVL will be
moving to South Freeport, Maine,
soon, so look for his BBS up there.

France

Remy Jentges F6ABJ sent in a
short report on packet in France.
He's been involved in promoting
the AX.25 standard and in gening
about 250 TNCs up and running.
He's also working on geUing a
WA7M BL system up on VHF.
They will have had a packet gen
eral assembly meeting in Octo
ber : packet is showi ng good
growth in France.

Harold Price NK6K
1211 Ford Avenue
Redondo Beach CA 90278

Portable Packet

Chip McCoy WB90ZX wrote in
to ask about the portable packet
system pictured on page 30 of the
August issue . His question is
" What additional software is re
quired to use the TA8-80 Model
100 as a packet terminal?" The
answer is "none." The Model 100
has a built-in terminal program
called TElCOM. Most of the other
lap-top computers have a similar
program . For the Modell 00, start
the TELCOM program and enter
th e following co mm and: STAT
57 11E. Then say TERM . Th is
should start you lalking to the DB
25 serial port at 1200 baud .

Flip-FlOp

Earl Morris N8ERO writes to
say that he has added another bell
and whistle to the add-on connect
beepers available from several
sources. He's added a flip-flop to
the connect light so that the LED
stays lit after a connection has fin
ished . This lets him know if any
one has connected, left a mes
sage , and disconnected while he
was out of the room. He 's also
added a switch to pull the OTA line
on the TNC serial port to ground
when he's not around. This lorces
the TNC to hold on to any data
received . Some users have had
trouble in the past when they sim
ply tum off their terminal, since
the OTR line might float and not
inhibit characters from " falling on
the floor. "

N8ERO also notes that a TNC
can be connected directly to a
modem, giving packet users ac
cess to the phone network, and
phone users access to packet .
This is an interesting experiment
and has some useful appli cations,
but care should be taken when
connecting amateur frequ encies
10 a non-amateur medium. If the
possibili ty exists that an unli-

Apple aas censed individual can gain access
Jon WA2YVl asked about the to an amateur transmitter, a non-

N6BGW-9 BBS pictured in the automated control operator must
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Most of my previous packet
columns have had some sort of
theme, or at least they've been
limi ted 10 one or two topics. This
month, I'll dig into the bit bucket
and pull out some short subjects,
mostly in response to mail re
ceived here at NK6K.

First , the nocturnal habits of the
West Coast packeteerrius rattus.
I'm a tete-to-bed. late-to-rise type.
I roll cut 01bed around 9 a.m. and
sack out around 2 a.m., after
" late Night with David Letter
man." I also work at home. There
fore, people who call me on the
phone at 6:30 a.m. West Coast
time hoping to "get me before I go
to worx" usuallydon't get a coher
ent answer to whatever questiorl
they might have had. Note also
that there is a three-hour differ
ence between Redondo Beach
and the East Coast, not two.

Since I don't have a " company
phone" to use, all returned phone
calls cost real money. I return far
more than 1should, but I'm trying
to cui down. To get the fastest,
most coherent response to a
question, send it to NK6K-2 via the
pack et-forward ing system. Un
less I'm out of town, this usually
gets a same-day response. Peo
ple not yet on packet are welcome
to use paper mail, but that's too
easy tostack up and hide away,so
a last answer via paper is unusual .
An SASE is always appreciated.



SAVE .A M E IlIIC A ' . NO.1 R08' Arna~eurRedia S,"are

(619) 744·0728

WE SHIP SAME OAY • C.O.O.IVISA/MC
Minimum Order_ Twenly DoII.r.

RF
TRANSISTORS

2·30 MHI12V(' . 28 V)

" N R. ,lng E. ch M.tch Pro
MRF"12,1A ""W 18.00 "5.00
MRF421 Q "OW 22.50 51.00
MRF..22· ,"OW 38.00 82.00
MRF"26 ,IA' >OW 18.00 "2.00
MflF433 12.5W 12.00 "'.00
MRF....9,IA Q 30W 12.50 30.00
MRF"50,/A Q SOW 14.00 31.00
MRF"53,IA Q <OW 15.00 35.00
MRF"54,IA Q <O W 15.00 3<.00
MRF"55,IA 0 <OW 12.00 28.00
MRF..sa <OW "'.00 "6.00
MRF475 " W '.00 '.00
MRF476 ' W 2.75 ' .00
MRF..n 'OW 11.00 25.00
MRF..19 '"W 10.00 23.00
MRF485 ' '"W '.00 15,00
MRF492 Q ""W 16.75 37.50
S RF2Q72 Q OO W 13.00 30.00
S RF3662 Q 110W 25.00 " .00
SRF3775 Q 'OW 1" .00 ".00
SRF3795 Q OOW 16.50 37.00
C025" 5 SOW 23.00 52.00

""" Q ' OOW 18.75 " 1.00
2SC2290 <OW 19.75 "5.50
2SC28 79 Q 'OOW 25.00 "'.00

o ~ ~1H;t«1 High G. ln M.tch ..J O" .ds Ay. iI.blll

VHF/UHF TRANSISTORS
Rlltlng MN, NtII E•. " .tch Pr.

MRF222 >O W 136-174 1".00
MRF224 'OW 136-17.. 13.50 32.00
MRF237 ' W 136-17.. '.00
MRF238 "'W 138·17.. 13.00 "'.00
MRF239 "'W 136·17" 15.00 35.00
MRF240 'OW 136-17.. 18.00 "1.00
MRF245 " W 136·17.. 28.00 65.00
MRF247 'OW 136·17" 27.00 63.00
MRF607 1.7SW 136·17" ' .00
MRF6"1 '"W 407·512 22.00 "9.00
MRF6.... >OW 40 7·512 2" .00 " .00
MRFfI46 'OW 401·512 26.50 59.00
MRF646 <OW 401·512 33.00 69.00
S Ol .... 1 'SOW 136·17.. 1".50 170.00
S Ol ....1 'OOW 136-17.. 32,50 18,00
2N5591 >OW 136·11" 13,50 34.00
2N6D80 'W 136-17" 1,75
2N6D81 '"W 136·17" 900
2N6D82 >OW 136-17" 10.50
2N6083 ",W 136-17.. 11.50 2".00
2N6084 'OW 136-17.. 13.00 31.00

MISC. TRANS/S10RS . 1IIODULES
MRF1 3.. $18 .00 MRF..06 1" .50
MRF138 21.00 MRF..za 55.00
MRF138Y "'.00 MRF..91 1US
MRF131 2".00 MRF559 '.00
MRF1 36 " .00 2N1522 10.50
MRF1 40 ".SO 2N3866 1.25
MRF1 50 " .SO 2N4046 10.50
MRF172 ".00 2 N....27 1,25
MRF17.. "".00 2N5590 10.00
MRF2D8 11.50 2N56..2 13.15
MRF209 " .SO 2N56..3 15.00
MRF212 16.00 2N5646 18.00
MRF221 10.00 2N59..5 10.00
MRF260 ' .00 2N5946 13.00
MRF261 .00 2SC1969 '.00
MRF262 9.00 S1().12 13.50
MRF26.. 13.00 "''' 3".50
NE..1137 a.s0 "'''' 3".50

S.1' Cl lld, m alclled I inals l or Icom, All.., V.asu, KLM,
Kenwood, Cub ic, TWC, eiC. Tech nica l ..s iSI.nc. and
ero..·ra l. ...ne . on CO, PT, SO, SRF . nd 2SC PINs.

Quality INl" S users-e.1I lor quolll

*

*

...
VISA-MC

AMEX
D1Kcwer

208-423-4100

PAC/NET SYSTEM $240.00
System Tested 4.5 x 6" board complete

with all IC s and programmed EPROM s
personalized for each purchaser. Re
Quires only single 8·10 vert '/2 amp po wer,
1 yea r guarantee 01 naroware'sott
ware/AX ,25 standard RS232 serial ASCII
at any user baud rate.RS232 HDLC for 202
modem used for AFSK or direct to RF
equ ipment lor FSK.

Custom Systems Custom Programming

. BILL ASHBY -,
_AND SON""

K2TKN-KA20EG 201-858-3087
BOX 332 PLUCKEMIN N.J. 07978

$184.50 S·F RADIO DESK
Deluxe - Ready to Assemble
Desig ned with a ng led rea r s helf l or your
viewin9 comfort and ease o f operation.

FINISHE S ' Wa ln ut or Teak Stain. sq
Floor Space: 39" Wide by 30" Deep

Add itional Inlormat'on o n Request. .
Chec~• . Money Orders, Banl<Amencard

... at last . . .
your shack organized!

A beautilul piece 01furniture - your XYL will love ill

Radio eq uipmen1
n01 inc luded and Master Charge Accepled

AlsO A. ailable F.O.B. Cul. er City (I" Calil . Add 6% Sales Ta~.1

Floor Space: 51' · W,de bv 30" _~ DEALER INQUI RIES INVITED _ .

$199.50 s·rAmo.le-v, RadiO'e,Vlctl'l
4384 KEYSTONE AVEN UE · C ULVE R CITY, C ALIF. 90230 - PHONE (21 3) 837·4870

ANTECK, INC.

ANTECK, INC.
~t.l:t::t:t:l:t:J=tl:t:l:t:tt~O""' HOO" 9·'M"Monday Ih,u Thursda y

H.F. MOBILE ANTENNAS
TWO MODELS AND A MARINE VERSION

MT-1RT REMOTE TUNED FROM THE OPERATOR 'S POSITION {HYD}
MT-l MANUAL TUNED
MT-1A MARINE, MANUAL TU NED

All feature 32 to 30 MHz coverage «r ctustve. 1500 walls PoE,P. for hams, military, MARS, CAP and
commercra r service. Full o utput from solid state finals, no healing 10 waste power RT model can
be remoted up 10 500 leet f rom antenna. Send for free brochure.

See al your local dealer or order d irect if none in your area.
MT·IRT Amateur Net $309.95 $12,00 UPSshipping
MT·IAmateurNet$169.95 _ $10.00 UPSshipping
MT·IA Marine $239.95 •.. . . . . . .. . ... . . .... . $10.00 UPSshipping
MT-IRTR (Retro Kit for all MT·1 Series Antenna

to convert to hyd. operated MT·IRT) $169,95 . . . .• $9.00 UPS shipping

Route 1, Box 415M
Hansen, Idaho 83334

ASSOCIATED RADIO
8012 CONSER
OVERLAND PAi=tK. KANSAS 66204

C"II 91 3/381-5900

BUY - SELL - TRADE
ALL BRANDS NEW AND RECONDITIONED

WE'LL BUY YOUR EXTRA RIG
OR ENTIRE STATION

SEND $2.00 FOR CATALOG & WHOLESALE LIST

\I"~ . ij
ASCII-USAlAX.25
HDLC CONVERTER

USAlAX.25 is the AMRAD approved digital
format STANDARD used on amateur pack
et radio networks.
PAC/NET board on ly $80.00
AssembledfTested. No ICs.90day warranty
Package of aU IC s except 2·2716
EPRQMs $80.00
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UTILI-CASTI NG?

While some mergers result in fu nny names, the

recent merger o f Monitoring Times and International

Radio (formerly the Shortwave Guide) has resul ted in

an excellent new 60-page m agazi n e covering full
spectrum utilities communications as well as world

wide shortwave b roadcasti ng activities. To keep it

simple, w e 've retained the name of one of the two
p art ner companies-Mon ito r in g Times. It's all new,

b igger , m ore colorful and more inform ative. Clearly,
it's th e most co m preh ensive publication for the radio
listener available today ! .. 71

Send for a free "sample digesl"
or subscribe by coruacnog:

MONITORING TIMES
P.O . Bo x 98

Brasstown, N.C 28902
704-837-9200

Rates: 1Yr. $14: 2Yrs. $25; 3rrs. $36

Kids

I'm short of space here, as al
ways, but I wanted to mention
something that happened last
weekend at the ARRL National
Convention in San Diego. A Youth
Forum was held, chaired by astro
naut Dr, Tony England W00RE, I
was one of the panelists . There
were aOOul150 kids aged 9-15 in
the audience. During my pitch , I
asked the kids how many of them
had a computer at home. Every
hand went up. Later in the forum,
a mother asked what it would cost
to get involved in amateur radio. I
then asked how many kids had a
disk drive on their computer. Most
of the hands went up. I pointed out
that the cost of the cheapest TNC
and a swap meet, special a-meter
radio is less than the cost of that
disk drive . Not all potential young
hams faH into this category, but a
great many do.

Keep this in mind when pitching
amateur radio to the younger
crowd. Get a computer into the
demo somewhere: it will be a good
point of reference for them. Be
ware, though, one of the little rug
rats is likely to tell you somet hing
you didn't know about your own
computer.

Next month (maybe), the first
ever 73 packet poll. See you
then.•

Bunk

I've been hearing a lot of talk
lately that Wayne doesn't real
ize the value of packet radio.
Well , that's a lot of hooey, On
Friday at the September ARRL
National Convention in San Di
ego, the August " all packet" is
sue of 73 was selling as a back
issue for $1 . By Saturday. the
August issue was selling as a cur
rent issue for $3. Th at should
show those rumor mongers. I al
so understand that Wayne (or a
reasonable cardboard facsimile
thereof) spent the night enthroned
in the DRONK hospitality suite,
but I'm still waiting for photo proof
on that one.

since the message started with,
and on behalf of, a licensed ama
teur, and it wilt end up with a
licensed amateur, and the inter
mediate points are simply an auto
mated extension of the iono
sphere, it ought to be OK. It is
certainly not OK if the communi
cation is not on the behalf of the
control operators at the end poin ts
when the countries at the end
points haven't signed a third-party
agreement . As long as we keep
that in mind , we're OK.

the supervision of the control op
erator at an amateur radio station
to another amateur radio station
on beha lf of anyone other than the
control operator."

Let's look at an unambiguous
case first: If NK6K is talking on 20
meters to G3YJO in England ,
that's legal. 11 an un licensed
friend of mine, standing in the
room, wants to say "hello, " that
would be third party and not per
milled. The friend's hello is not on
my behalf, and therefore is not
legal.

Now let' s look at a tougher
case. NK6K is talking to G3YJO
through a satellite. Atlirst glance,
there are three parties involved,
the control operator of NK6K, the
control operator of G3YJO, and
the control operator of the satel
lite . Fortunately, 97.417(C) ex
empts sate llites from having
control operators. In practice, am
ateur satellites are usually treated
(when counting parties) as lumpy
parts of the ionosphere. There
fore, the fact that you have re
layed a message through a satel
lite does not make it "third party. "
A store-and- fo rward sate llite
would be treated in the same way.

Actual third-party traffic-e.g. ,
if a friend wanted to say hello
through my radio over the satel
lite- would still be illegal, unless a
specific third-party agreement
had been signed between the two
countries involved.

We can define an even tougher
case. Can a licensed ham send a
message on VHF through several
unattended digipeaters to a gale
way, have it relayed via other VHF
gateways to a satellite gateway,
have it uptlnkeo to a store-and-fer
ward satellite, and then down
linked to a ham in a country that
we don't have a third -party agree
ment with? Yes. The fact that it is
going through a satellite can be
ignored, since that does not turn
tralfic into third-party traffic. Go
ing through automated digi tal sta
tions does not make it third party.
Thus ignoring the relay points, the
question is then, is the communi
cation on behalf of anyone other
than the originating amateur sta
tion and the destination amateur
station? In this example, it isn't , so
it's OK.

There is one last case that is
firmly in the middle of a gray area.
What if, in the above example,
one of the intermediate relay
paths between the originator and
the satellite gateway is on HF.
Here we can't invoke the PR 85
105 waive r, since it doesn't apply
below HF. All I can say is that

BRO~O' ~
c~

other Part 97 rules regard ing per
milled and prohibi ted communi
cations, primarily no secrets and
no business.

2) You can't run a digital HF
st ation unattended , no mailer
what kind ot traffic you're send
ing. Sorry, but those are the rules.

Note that whether or not the
messages are third party have
been factored out of the above,
so we ca n ignore the question
of what is third-party traffic. As
long as a live ham is present at
the starting point, the rest of the
stations in the network can for
ward the message without review
ing it. The FCC asks that, for the
period of the waiver, we carefu l
ly monitor packet tra nsmissions
and report any abuse of an auto
mated station to the control opera
tor so he can take proper correc
tive action.

Now for the hard part, interna
tional packet. If you don't leave
messages for anyone outside of
North America or to areas where
we haven't signed a third-party
agreement, you may Skip to the
end of this section. Otherwise, we
must define third party. Looking at
Part 97.3(v), we see:

" Third-party traffic. Amateur ra
dio communications by or under

:---- • ..-"'== .---- -
'="'= -

sages into the keyboard of a pack
et te rminal for transmission on
the packet network as long as a
ham is there to screen the mes
sages. You may not turn your
station over to that worker while
you hike down to the food tent.
You may, however, turn acomput
er over to a non-ham, who can
then store messages on a disk
while you are gone. When you re
turn, you can screen the stored
messages, and then dump them
into a TNC.

The PR 85- 105 docket, wilh
waiver, is also clear about what
you may not do. You may not:
• Run an unattended station be
low 50 MHz, no mailer what the
ci rcumstances . It must have a
control operator.
• Use the various digital rules and
waivers above or below 50 MHz 10
send third-party traffic to foreign
coun tries Ihat do not permit such
communications.

To summarize yet again and
still ignoring inte rnational as
pects :

1) Anything can be sent on
packet above 50 MHz, automated
or not, as long as a ham starts it
into Ihe network, either directly or
as a control operator , and if that
ham ensures compliance with au
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CIE is the world 's largest independent
study electron ics school. We offer ten
courses covering basic electron ics to
advanced d igital and microprocessor
technology. An Associate in Applied
Science m Electronics Engineering
Technology is also offe red.

Study at home - no classes. PnY
grams accredited and eligible for VA
benefi ts.
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OUR CUSTOMERS TELL US
WHAT TO DO WITH OUR

PERFORMANCE AMPLIFIERS.
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AND WE LISTEN
AUTOMATIC LOCK OUT
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hu __ been sol ved by Amp Supply Corn pur)' e"li'
necn. JIISl Idea>cd , our -....oc lock OUI is a braill
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COM PAYABILITY GUARANTEED

C....romer feedb«k ill 1986 inci..... 011 .yMem com·
paibilil)'. Ik.pro1i", ~ litis challenct' . a op«iIl PIuJ
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THE LK500ZB MODEL
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ourpulpower bels of l SOO wam, It is ly IUn&bIe
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"The
ultimate in
Touch-Tone control"

The rTG-32 hltelgelll Touct1-bne Control Board
is !he <riJ decodeI with ee pO'M!r of abuit-il
rnicrocomputef. ThaI rreans maxmzed cap;HtieS
at a~ price_Features R:lJde 28 rermtely
controIallIe outputs. sense aid alarm Itpuls. aid
cormm:l ackJ lDW1edgeI llllI' tl il Morse code. Plus
basic repeater aid remote base control fu 1Ctioi1S.
buiIl·il .
Stlel'lllhel l !he IoundatiJn (j',QJr bJcI1-bne
remote control system. Coo'l settle lora ' dumb'
decoder. when tor just a ittIe more you 13I 113'o'e
!he~ of /ICC wor1Qng tor you!

To orIler. use MaslerCifd-VISiI or WId $27$ plus $7.SO lor
UPS ai, sI"PIJing . Cl*Iorr-. re$idInIS alld sales Tall Speaty iI
cormliIfXI code prefix {be'- 1 and 7dqlsl. and iI CiIIsIgn
~ lor 'epN\er lISe . To orIler The l1'IlI1UiII 0fll0J. jusl send nulO

ace advanced ... 1
computer
contro ls, inc.
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~
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TTY LOOP

Marc f. Leavey, M.D. WA3AJR
6 Jenny Lane
Pikesville MD21208

CoCo BONANZA

I am a bit confused this month
because the honorable editor of
73 pulled an editorial string and
shifted some dates around. How
ever , if I read things righi, this
should be published in Novem
ber, so a Happy Thanksgiving to
you all.

In the last column, I promised
some goodies for the rather vocal
CoCo crowd, and I shall not lei you
down. By now, I assume most of
you have heard about the CoCo 3.
Just being announced as this
column is being written, the Tandy
Color Computer 3 promises to
present a serious challenge to
many of the newer computers on
the market.

A look at some of the listed tea
lures should be enough to boggle
the mind. How about 640 x 192
pixel graphics in four colors, or
340 x 192 pixel graphics in 16
colors from a palette of 64; or
RAM expandable from a supplied
128K up to 512K; or a built-in 80
character by ze-nne display; or
television (rf), composite video,
and RGB monitor outputs; or even
the ability to run OS-9 Level II?
And all this for less than $240,
according to my current sources!
It sounds like quite a deal, and I
for one can't wait to get my hands
on one!

For those of us with current
cocos. however, the battle cry
has been "give me a good ATTY
program" for longer than I can re
member. Well, folks, listen to this.

Ken E. crowsrcn VE5BBP, in
Shellbrook , Saskatchewan, is the
North American distributor for
Grosvenor Software. This British
line offers programs to put the
Color Computer onto CW, RTTY,
and AMTOR, and all lor a rather
modest price. Let me tell you a bit
about the programs first.

The Morse program, BMKCW,
functions as a full-service CW
transceiver, kind of a glass Tele
type" lor CWoThe speed range,
applicable to both sending and re
ceiving, is from vou've-cot-rc-oe
kidding slow to about 200 wpm.
Transmit speed is set up at the
start and stays constant indepen
dent of received speed . Receive
speed tracking is automatic and

Number 2! on your FHdbK k c.rd

can be set to respond to machine
or hand-sent code. A sidetone is
even available to listen to through
the television speaker to aid in
tuning or monitoring. Want more?
More than 20K of received data is
stored and can be reviewed.
Push-to-talk is directly controlled
from the keyboard . A transmit
type-ahead buffer is maintained,
with editing of characters possible
before transmission. And , not
to forget, the ability to save and
retri eve pages of text to and
from disk.

No great surprise, the RTTY
program, BMKRTIY, looks and
feels very similar to its sibling pro
gram. This is, however, a very well
put together program. RTTY may
be received through an exlernal
terminal unit or with the computer
directly doing the decoding of re
ceived audio. The computer is
programmed to handle standard
170-Hz, 425 -Hz , and 850-Hz
shifts, without the need for an ex
lernal demodulator. Murray baud
rates 0145 (amateur standard 60
wpm), as well as 50, 75, and 100
are supported. ASCI I data ex
change is also supported at 110,
300, and 1200 baud. Some sys
tems may even handle 2400 baud,
they tell me.

The rest of the teatures are
enough to make your head spin! A
split-screen , type-ahead buffer
supports some 4,000 characters
in the transmit buffer. About 19K
of data, close to an hour's worth of
transmission, can be stored and
saved to disk. Unshift on space, or
not; automatic CR/LF at the end of
a line, with programmable line
length; even a receive "standby"
mode, which monitors for a valid
RTTY signal-kind of like au
tcstart-cere all provided. Oh, and
let's not forgel buill-in RY tests,
and QUICK BROWN FOX keys,
as well as a 31-character scratch
pad memory to enter the other
guy's name and call into.

Both the CW and RnY pro
grams include identification keys,
by the way, which transmit your
calion CW, RTIY,orbothon com
mand. Your call comes pre-pro
grammed when you buy the pro
gram, and can be changed only by
the dealer upon a nominal pay
ment with suitable documenta
tion. This is a novel method of
copy protection, in that you are
free to make as many copies as

you like, for your own use, but give
one to a friend, and he is stuck
with your lot

The third member of this set is
BMKAMTOR, an AMTOR trans
celve program for the Color Com
puter. By now, the features of this
program should be fairly familiar.
Split screen, user memories, disk
save and recall, transmitter con
trol, and other RTTY-Iike features
are available. While this program
does require a bit more hardware,
including a 1-kHz external clock,
the benefits to be gained are also
a bit more. A 24-hour clock is dis
played on the screen and is trans
mittable. Several modes of AM
TOR transmission are supported,
including FEC, ARC, and listen to
ARQ. And yes, CW identification
is built in as well.

Now, as to the bottom line, I do
hope you are sitting down for this .
In Canadian dollars, the CW pro
gram sells for $28, the RTTY pro
gram for $28, and the AMTOR
program fo r $45. Remembe r,
these are Canadian dollars, so a
conversion will be required to U.S.
dollars, and the prices do not in
clude postage and handling. So
why not drop Ken a line, at Crow
ston Enterprises, 307-111 Wedge
Road, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
S7L 6S8, Canada, and ask for a
catalog and price list. RTTY soft
ware has been scarce, so let Ken
hear from you, and tell him that
you read about it here in RTIY
Loop!

Gall o Update

One of the things that never
ceases to amaze me is the ability
of you readers to come forth with
information to help othe rs . In
what may be a continuing saga of
Apple communications, the tale
of the Galfo program goes on.
Jim Marold WB2TZKI7J1ABK/
KA2JM/NNNiJIFL writes with his
story of Apple programs. He says:

" The Gallo program is actually
called HAM.M communications
disk. In addition to the RTTY/CW
program capabi lity, it has several
other prog rams included. The
main point is it runs in Integer
Basic. The old Apple II ran Inte
ger Basic as a matter of course,
butlhe II+ requires Integer Basic
be loaded into the language (16K
expansion card in slot 0). If that' s
not available, there is an Apple
soft program that emulates In
teger Basic. Run that prior to run
ning an Integer Basic program; as
long as there is enough room in
memory for both programs, you' re
up and running. The program was
wrillen by Or. C. H. Gatto. There

may also be a SSTV program on
the disk.

" The program is certainly user
Iriendly. On booting, it informs
you of how much space is allocat
ed to the receive and transmit
buffers. This space can be shift
ed to put more in receive if de
sired . It then asks whether you
want Morse, Baudot, or ASCII. If
Baudot is selected , it then asks
at what baud rate. The next ques
tion is word or character trans
mission, then the fi ll character
(blank, LTRS, none). The program
then goes into the receive mode
with 213 of the screen for receive
and 1/3 for transmit. There is
a single status line with a tun
ing star. Calling various control
keys allows putting either buffer
on di sk or ge tting a file from
disk, changing speeds, changing
modes, etc .

" The program handles ma
chine CW very well compared to
[another program I have used). I
monitor 10.415 MHz for u rst
grams (solar activi ty reports) ,
which is machine-keyed at 20
wpm by JJO/JJ02 in Tokyo. The
HAM.M program prints Ihe CW as
it's sent, and the wpm can vary
without taking hits. If it drifts too
far off, a simple Control-R puts it
back on the chosen speed. The
(oth er] program doesn't recog
nize the spaces in CW and runs
everything together. When your
data is five character numbe r
groups, reading [the other pro
gram's output) can get tedious.
HAM.M looks at the game I/O port
for a specific configuration. You
must modify the software or your
TU to match. (The other program]
allows you to configure the soft
ware as part of the start-up proce
dure. Since I use a homemade
TU, I had more problems getting
[the other program] to look at the
right pins than HAM.M."

I appreciate the information,
Jim, and I am sure that the Apple
users who frequent this corner of
73second the thoughts.

Audience Participation

Have you noticed the " new
look" of 73? For those of you who
may have just arrived, the chang
es are under the auspices of
Wayne Green W2NS O/1, who
fo unded t h is m agazine and
serves as a driving force behind
the vanguard of amateur radio.
Among all the things the new 73
gives you, it asks for only one
th ing in return. In each issue of 73
is a Feedback card. Tear it out, fill
it out, and sand it in. All it will cost
you is a stamp. Tell Wayne what
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Table 1. U.S. ATV Society state section manager volunteers. Please include an SASE when corresponding
with these managers. Apply to Wa«x;O for open positions.
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you think of the various articles
and columns (RTTY Loop is
" Great," right?), add your com
ments, and send it in. The staff
assu res me that the ca rds are
read and that their content does
make a difference. And, you stand
to win a year' s wort h of 73 i f

Mike Stone WB0QCD
POBoxH
Lowden IA 52255

ATV continues to fasci nate
many amateurs who have not yet
experienced the thrill of being
able to send their own video pic
lures. I've always been fascinated
to be able to work ZS6BTD,
ZS6AO, 13Xa W, V01 BL, 8P6NC,
Zl1B LV , HR2HH , FM7CD ,
Zl2FR, LU4EGO, OT6DI, OZ41P,
5N000G, OHSRM, G3WW, and

your card is pulled from the hat!
Go ahead , do it now; I'll wail
right here.

Are you back? Thanks. Now, re
member that if you want to ask me
a question, you can drop me a line
at the address at the top of this
column or send me E-mail on ei-

........... 15onyourF".... ' c.d

VP9IH on phone as well as SSTV.
The nearby OX crowd around the
14.230-MHz SSTV operating fre
quency always manages to disre
spectfully QRM SSTVers because
they don't realize that SSTVers
have the right to operate those
shrilling tones anywhere in the
phone bands. SSTVers purposely
huddle together around one little
area, though, for companionship
and so as not to QRM others. II
irritates DXers, I think, to have the
SSTV crowd work rare ones right

ther CompuServe , using ppn
75036 ,2501 . or Delphi , using
usemame MARCWA3AJR. If you
want a copy of the list of reprints or
a personal answer in me men. be
sure to include a self-add ressed,
stamped envelope for Postal Ser
vice inqu iries.

along with them on 15 and 20. On
UHF FSTV hundreds of local ama
teurs are spellbound at ATV de
mos when they see the quality of
full-color FSTV being sent on
420-440 MHz.

ATV seems to be the mode
that is last on everyone 's list of
th ings to try out-but it is the
most fun to operate. Why 's that? I
don't know. What could be slm
pier than a small UHF antenna,
some coax , a ti ny black box
(downconverter), and a hookup to
a TV set that probably is already
in your shack. But if you just men
tion " TV" or " video," it scares the
heck out of the people who think
they have to be broadcast en
gineers to understand and oper-

I have a stack of mail here to
go through for next month. They
tell me that contesting is the
theme. Somehow that seems ep
prcpnate-c-because every month I
have a contest. going through the
mai l you've sent me, attention
RTTY Loopl.

ate the mode. Heck, I'm the edi
tor/publisher of The Spec·Com
Journal and I don't understand
just how the video picture works .
I know about tines and pixels and
something called sync, but that's
about it. Don't let the fact that
you know nothing about ATV stop
you from getting some gear and
getting on. The mode needs your
participation, and the work you
put into it will be worth it because
you 'll gain a whole new bunch
of friends.

FSTVGroups

One of the big problems in ee
coming active on FSTV is try
ing to find out where the nearby
UHF operators are sending their
pictures , wh at frequency they
might be using on two meters ,
and what antenna polarization
is being used. A lot of that work
has been done for you. In 1983
the Uni ted States ATV Society
was formed . The body was cr
ganized into 73 volunteer sec
lion manager positions. Anhough
some positions are vacant, most
states are well represented. Table
1 lists th e USATVS managers.
Feel free 10 contact your area's
representative to help you get
going on ATV (include an SASE
if you write) . If you're already
active on FSTV, please update
these volunteers as to the activity
in your area .

Where Are They?

Merrovision (Washington DC
area), formerly WA4AAG and now
WA9GVK/R , has video out on
426.25. The local two-meter euxn
iary audio frequency is 145.070
FM. Metrovision has over 40 ATV
operators registered with the
USATVS. In MiChigan , WB8YOB
has reported lots of activity. The
Arrow repealer near Detroit is on
temporary authority by the FCC 10
operate FSTV until the faro-me
bile business-band service gets
going, but they are working on a
900-MHz system. KB8NR is active
in the Flint area and is one 01the
original cio-umers . W3SST re
ports good activity in the York,
Pennsytvania , area not too far
from the BRATS (Baltimore) ATV
group. St. Louis ATV is alive and
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MICROWAVE MODULES Ltd.
lIHRPOOl ENGLAND

LINEAR TRA NS VERTERS

SSB _CW~AM_ F M

MMT 50128·S 50 M Hz 20 Watt s
MMT 144128 144 MHz 10 W~ lt s

MMT 144/28-R 144 MHz Ga AsFET 25 Walts
MM T 220128· S 220 M H, 15 Wal t.
MMT 432128 -S 432 i435 MHz to Wa tts
MMT 129811 44· G 1296 MHl GaAsFET 2 W
MMT 1268/ 144 OSCAR Mode- L 2 wa« ,mit

CON VERTERS
MMC 144 128·HP 2 m GaAsFET
MMC 432128·S 70 em Do wn to 10 m
MMK 12961144 23 cm Down to 2 m

.•......••••..~

G....ra..teed Rep.lr s., .".\""

Amateur Radio Supplies
Surplus Components

Electronic Equipment

(4{l miles nOl1h of Ph,la<lelphiaj

ANew

HAM RADIO STORE
In

PENNSYLVANIA
••

NORTHEAST ELECTRONICS SUPPLY CO., INC. '
WHITEHALL PENNSYLVANIA

EXTRA SPECIALS!
°3,395M Hz 1800Hz use $50 List , then discount
TS440S Pair (CW& SSB) discounted price 595

Same deal for
YAESU, ORAKE, ICOM and HEATH

Write or PHONE for Sale Prices.

lIMITEO QUANTITIES· OROER NOW!
SPECIFY: Make and Model Number of your Rig,

Frequency and Bandwidth of tiller(s)
ORDERby Mail or Phone - VISA/MC or CODOK.
SHIPPI NG: $5 US and Canada , $12 elsewhere

GO FOX·TANGO - TO BE SURE1
GET THE BEST - FOR LESS!

FOX-TANGO CO,.p.
Bo x 15944, W. Palm a cn, FL 33416

Telephone: (305) 683-9587 ... 58

B-POLE FILTERS FOR KENWOOO
8.83MHz IF for T5120 through T5940 -Reg. $60

Bandwidths: 250, 400, 1800 , 2100, 6000Hz

cascading Boards (used with 2100 Filler) lor
T54305 · $20, T55205 - $15. T58205· $15

455 KHz IF for T5830/ 930/ 940· Reg -$110
Bandwidths available: CW 400 Hz ; 5SB 2,1KHz.
NOTE: Do not mix with $60 units for discounts .

Malched·Filter Pairs for Above - Reg . $170 ea .
(8.83mhZ and 455KHz) SSB 2100 , CW: 400Hz,

Super-Special : One pan - $1 40. Two - $260

3.395MHZ IF lor T$520, TS51 1, R599 • Reg . $60
Bandwidths Availab le: 250, 400. · 1800, 2400Hz

Cpystal
T Filteps

ANNIVERSARY SALE
SAVE· SAVE· SAVE

On a single order, save 10% on your urst filter,
20 % on second , 30% on lliird (or more) ,

EXAMPLES: 1 $60 Filter for $54 , 2 for $102,3
for $144,4 for $186, etc. To save most, get a
group together: combine you r orders . Save on
Discounts, Save on Shipping Costs. Mix or
Match Filter types in the same Price Group.

••
i. 146.745 ... 139 fi,j¢a'rLfIe. 'i.
• W3GOO, WB3EAN , ma .
• Bob & Diane Jones •
: 19S2MacArthurRoed 215-820-0112 :
~••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• #
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utilizes P7 image burn tubes 01
green or yellow and must be
viewed in a dark corner to be seen
correctly. Good pictures can be
received and sent on this type 01
equipment, and the cost is usually
under $100 lor the whole outfit.
Still too rich? How about a " re
duced resolution" computer son
ware program to receive and/or
send SSTV. Radio Shack Color
Computer owners have been
watching SSTV pictures lor years
on a completely mtertaceiess (oth
er than one audio wire from the
receiver) 16K software program
called " SLOWSCAN" from Kin
ney Software. This program has
been modilied to include just
about all the current speed lor
mats being used in SSTV, and it
even receives and displays "terse
coloring." Dick Kinney W8MBD
(121 Hampton Road, ocnneue
ville OH 45319) astounded the
Dayton crowd this year with com
puterized SSTV for the cern
moccre 64. Unlike the CoCo
program, which is receive only,
SLOWSCAN III (C-64) receives
and transmits by use of an owner
constructed interface card. Dick
also has a video digitizer circuit
and software that complements
the program and construction kit.
The C-64 software/kit packages
sell for $39.95 each. There is also
SSTV computer software lor IBMs
and Apples.

Clay Abrams K6AEP wrote a
ton of software and interface oe
signs for the CoCo for a number
01years, but he gave it up when a
small band of pirates tried to make
some quick cash by sel ling his
work. Clay moved on to the IBM
computer, and he has once again
developed some high·resolution
SSTV and FAX software that will
knock your socks all. Wri te Clay
at 1758 Comstock Lane , San
Diego CA 95 129. Ralph Taggart
W880QT even came out with a
single-chip circuit called a ROM·
SCANNER, which stores and
sends SSTV pictures . If you
missed out on the Voyager and
space shuttle SSTV pictures trcm
space a couple of years ago,
Wayne Harrell WD4LYN (Route 1,
Box 185, Sycamore GA 31790)
now maintains a unique video and
SSTV audio tape program COllec
tion and he will make quality dupli·
cations lor a moderate price.
Write him for a catalcq.

You see, you can spend $39.95,
a couple 01 hundred dollars, or up
10 $1,295 to get going on SSTV.
The important thing is 10 get in
there and get your teet wet with
something.•

•

us) . Manufacturer-discontinued
Robot 400 SSTV scan converters
used 10 cost $795 new. They can
still be found " new" at $395 on
some dealers' shelves. Used con
verters can be found et most ham
lests lor as little as $150 if you
barter a bit. These units are B/W,
have a good picture resolution of
128 pixels per line by 128 lines,
and will store one full picture in
memory. (They can be converted
to color with 400c board updates}
You simply hook a closed-circuit
(CCTV) or VCR-type camera 10
the FSTV input and it will convert
the " live" picture into a slow-scan
one. A simple connection to the
audio input 01your HF rig 's micro
phone connector is all that is nee
essary lor tra nsmit interlacing .
One audio wire runs Irom your
speaker to the back of the Robot
400 lor incoming signals.

Transmission picture rate is the
lormer slandard 01 8 seconds per
frame . Contrary to popular belief,
there is still a lot of a-second SSTV
being sent. All modern day SSTV
ers have 8-second compatibility.
All you have 10 do is explain the
type of gear you are running and
they will switch over to the faster
speed fermat for you. During the
Salurday SSTV nets, net controls
try to always send an 8-second
formalled picture lor those still
running thai type of gear. There
have been dozens 01 mocrttca
tions to the Robot 400, and Ralph
Wilson WBIiESF has compiled
most of them into a thick booklet
called Robot Mods . It is available
lor $11 ppd . from WBIi ESF at
4011 Clearview Drive, Cedar Falls
IA 50613.

If a Robot 400 is still a bit rich
fo r your budget, then look lor
the older Robol 70 or SBE SSTV
Converter gear. This equipment

Photo A. 200-mile FSTV OX received by WBlZJP in St. Louis.

ing receive on any long runs . The
new Belden 9913 is now the hot
buy for ATvers, with losses as low
as nercnne. Beware of 75-0hm
cable TV harunne. I know it is
usually free , bul you get what
you pay lor.

Preamps help amplify the re
ceived signal quite a bit. Some
models can be switched out of line
during Iransmit even et very high
power levels. Advanced Receiver
Research (Box 1242, Burfington
CT 06013; (203)-582·9409) can
provide you with some inte resting
brochures on preampli fiers if you
ask for them. For more specific
details on UHF ante nn as and
coaxial cable, consult Everything
You Always Wanted To Know
About ATV 'but were afraid to ask
($9.95, Spec-Com Publications,
PO Box H, Lowden IA 52255).

Anlenna polarization is a nag
ging problem in some areas. Hori
zontal polarization is used for
FSTV across most of the nation.
This allows ATVers to also op
erate 432 SSB on the same an
tennas . Vertical polarization is
used in Calilornia. Florida, Vir
ginia, parts of Indiana (around In
dianapolis), and parts of Texas.
This allows 440-450 FM to be
operated.

There are 60 plus ATV repeat
ers known to be operating in the
country at last count (1982) and
they are a mixed bag of polari
zation. It doesn't really matter
which polarization mode is used
in your area as long as you find
out what the standard is and go
with the crowd. Polarization has SSTV EquIpment

become quite a ccntrcverse! sub- A few years ago, getting into
ject among ATVers who like to SSTV meant spending nearly
OX. A number of horizontally po- $1,000 to get the latest B/W scan
tanzed, omnidirectional an tenna converter, an audio cassette re-
designs have been published , corder, and a camera. Today you
with a 7·dB K4NHN rib·caged have a choice. You can still put
modilied Alford Slot having been out a lot of money and purchase
successlully demonstrated this the latest high-tech color SSTV
year et Dayton by the cevcer equipment - RobOI Research
SumlerfColumbia, South CarOllo 12OOC, $1,295, 256 pixels across
na, ATV group. the screen by 240 lines ; high-resa-

Surveys show thai the English- lution color makes for a beauliful
made Jaybeams and KLM beams 8-, 12-,24-,36-, or 72-second Im-
are the most popular ATV amen- age picture; the unit does all sorts
nas. followed by K2RIW's anten- 01 tricks including automatic
nas and home-brew yagis. Good tracking and split-screening. (For
low-loss coax is very important on a four-page color brochure on the
UHF trecceoces. yel il is always system, send an SASE 10 Robot
the least-attended -to detail . A Research , tnc .. 7591 Convoy
good rule of thumb is octto settle Court, San Diego CA 92111 .) Or
lor anything less than Belden you can kxJk around for some old-
8214 or Saxon 8285. Even with a erfused equipment , computer
4.5-dB loss per 100 teet at 400 software, or interfaces.
MHz, you will still lose nearly half Let 's think cheap for a minute
01 your power output and incom- (not a big mental leap lor most of
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Polarization

well with WB0ZJP leading a group
often or so UHFers. They monitor
144.430 FM locally. In the Daven
port , Iowa , quec-ctues area ,
about 30 FSTVers are on the air
DXing simplex and working the
fancy horizontally polarized 100
Wan N9CAI ATV/R. Most 01 the
Midwest , including the Chicago
area , uses 144.340 lor a two-me
ter " talk " channel. The Min
neapolis/St . PaulATV group is led
by WA9NJR on 147.57 and is lull
of activity. California uses 434.0,
with 146.43 lor two-meter audio;
there are also several repealers.
Write 10 W60RG lor more infor
mation. There is a big ATV group
in the Phoenix area called the
"AAA5 Club" Ihal i s led by
N7AOU. In the Calgary, Albelta ,
area, aboutten ATVers are active
(VE6AMU); there are about thirty
near Toronto .



WITH TEC·200 FILM
JUST 3 EASY STEPS:

• Copy circu it pattern on TEC·200 film
using any plain paper copie r

• [ron film on ro copper clad board
• Peel off fil m and etch

convenient 8 '6 x I I si,e
Wilt!Complele Inslructions

SA. TJSFACTION GlJARAffTEED
, Sheets lex $3. 95 10 Sheets only $'.95

add " .J(}post_ IVYR~ addSlJIn " .

The MEADOWLAKE Corp.
Dept.M. P.O. Box 4 9 7

Non hpon. New York 11768 ..55

Q: Do you check the actual
operating frequency of your
rigs from time to time using a
good frequency counter?

A: A 500 MHz pocket fre
quency counter, with 4 digits
(swilchable 10 6) only $49.95.
500 MHz handheld frequency
counter, 7 big digits $79.95.

0: Do your rigs copy the
r~ly weak signals????

A: PA·19 Preamp, 0.5 to
200 MHz, 19 db (l Ox) gain
$9.95.

DlGITREX ELECTRONICS
div ision o f NeI
10073 North Maryann .. 106
Northville, MI4816 7

P..--.aI cn.cq Of """"'Y~ llt. 8OOIOt«l
Or cal in. COO Phone 313--34I-n13 NOw

MAKE CIRCUIT BOARDS
THE NEW. EASY WAY

Prlc..'""1,.5
r.a

""

Dn crlptlon
UHFMIlII'Ilenoftc. lISo'lI'Iade
Pl·259 Pt... iOIoe, "', 'Il'''' iO!
pt·259 TelIon. ""'ohell(ll
UHF MIle Sfter Tellon. USA
Re4.octr lot RG 5-8
~Ior RG 59 ' M1"' 8

Pllrt No .
pt·2591Us,o,
83-1SP·IOSO
SHI22
pt·259IST
1JG.1T5
1JG.176

FERTIK's
ALLNEWf

L •
PARTS SPECIAL eompullll>zed __ !*"P.......,_PCB

",rP ,5,. PCB. .........1"'*,12.11 MIS 110.
PHOTORASH _ Ofe-. 3I$1.
(;tlIPCAP. l 000pF !IOV 1M3. 2ON>
HV TRANSF. 1201230V 1300V(TAP1100V) 75Om. S20
SYNCHRONOUS Mol"" !.IrQ' ....cbDn. hOI I'M
SOHALERT SC628. lI-2BVOC,3-1. "", $", :Y$10
PROJECT BOX SI..... hinged lid 10 x 8 5 • • .SD $5. 6/125
READOUT C A. • -<l;g~ "'/W:.. 3 x 1,125 $8. 21$15
BARlfIOICATOR l(1.U'D'. L~fQI'li. R8G1000 12. M l0
ROCKERSWwl_ ted lndicalOt lOA 125VAC 4/S2,
P ,S.LAIIISDA 2VDC t 5....27 ~ LC5-0-2. 25 .. 175
IN$TRUME.NTCASE 5 . 5 25. 1 5PAC-T£CCM5S2. 41$5 ,
WALNUTCABlNET 13 25W •• 25H . B,5D $3, 21S5
RaAVS 200A N02.-2tVOC $II. 21$15 . 12VDC DPOT~

12. SVDIP l.M121lOO DPOT 1A 3IS3. 61$5 ,
STEPPER _ B~ $VOC 33OrnI. 3· .$ '........ 22'l1 .

229 .3__ 1 10 . 21$11
CAPS .......... 22oII!IN. l0Ut20V. 2'2uQOV. 1001$II
sua MINCAP 2 2uNV...,OII5 elM, l S!.!i/$1
METER PAHEJ. honz zs..o.25uI G£15O-85 $ 1. 61$5
IlEAIl ntERIIl$TOR $I< ·25"C -'wi>eC* 1D'$5
AI' 'GATOR a.M_" I -.bIr 101S1.
WIRE~130 ""- _ , _ l00·l$l.!IO. 5OO'1$S
HIEAll£R olO-Pin _ ""lIP r9"'.,y. I c»nI.GP 4IS2
Il1--Pln ..... .....- . 5 " 6IS2
__110 PA R •• uPS_

FERTIK's ELECTRONICS
5400 Ella si., Philadelphia PA 19 120

215.455.2121 .. 1.7

THE R.F. CONNECTION
213 North Frederick Ave. #11

Gaithersburg, MD 20877
(3 0 1) 840-5477

PRICES 00 NOT INCLUDE SHIPPING
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE

VISA. MAST ERCARD. OR C.O.D.
UPS C.O.D. ADD $2.00 PER ORDER

IJG.21Ml "~AG-8 . 213. 21., ""'II06 l(l1 2 9S
1JG.211lo\J " ~AG-8 . 213 . 2U.llI'lI5 3 15
991~ ..~ I'w'l lor 99 13. 9OB6.821.

flts1JG.21M1 & 1JG.2 1MJ If. 1 SO
1JG.21D'9913 ~ MIle lor AG-3 9913 P.-I 39S
1JG.2 t 8l9913 ~ ..... Ior RG.s 9913 I'w'l • 15
1JG.14Mi ~ _ Ill 50-239. Teft:In USA 500
UG-&3IU " F--. IllPL·m, Teflon USA 5,00

WE BlIY ANO SEll AU np£SOF C()I<j'lECTOllS
!If _ CIACt.lJJl - DATA .. 115

THE RF CONNECTION
"SPECIALIST IN RF CONNECTORS AND COAX"

TI)Il b~crZ ~OmPM'I ----'
3523 c.,..,., -_ .... 126
~__ K" '"0207

"0_";;.;;. 1-502---"-Il17
TMse Disc::,s are 8 s t udy guide and code prac
uee program to pass your Ham Radio Theory
Exam and Code Test• • f~ use with the Com
modore 64 and 128 using the 1541 and 1571
Disc Drive.
The Study Guide outlines the basic electronic
know~ge requirements for the Novice, Tech!
~erllJ. Advarn:e and Extra Class AmatlMJ r
R<'ldio O pere tcr, including formulas and sche
millie symbols.
The Study Guide contlli ns the FCC Test ques
tions and the appropriate right and wrong
answers that eccompeny each q uestion.
Two sample tests with the key to the co rrect
answers for each q uestion.
QSOllnd R,mdom Type Code Practice Programs
lire also included ,
An additional disc: rnllY be purchased that will
allow you to dump enyquesnon with the multiple
~ answers tha t are viewed on the screen to
printer. This is especiIllly he-lpful to an instrud or
to be able to quiz students on a particu lar seg.
ment that is beir'IQ U1UQht.
THE PRICES OFTHESE DISKS ARE AS FOUOWS
/'bkeClass .... 119.95 .. wiPTlntingDisc: •• 129.90
T~Class .. 129.95 . . wiPrWlmg Disc: .. 1)9.90
Ach..ce Class .•• 129.95 .. wiPTlnting Disc: •• 1)9.90
uUIClus . . ... 129.95 .. w!Printing Oi$oc •• 1)9.90._-=..-.-..-.._.....-..-... _ _ .. 0-..- ....-_.._..._,"'-

Mod.l Lil t 5.1e
HDX $54 50

CALL78 $349 5
37410. $259 5 FOR
76A $1985 LATEST
76PA $2395 PRICE
76CA $2695

ALPHA AMPLIFIERS
" If you want the finest"

Come to
Florida
in M arch for

The Winter Hamfest
and Computer Show

Sponsored by
Orlando Amateur Radio Club

March 13, 14, 15, 1986
For R......rv.llioffl'

00.'J!l .1 7)
P.O. Box 5476 1
Orlando. FL 32654-7611

Phone Don Payne, K4 I D,
for Brochure

Personal Phone-(6 t 5) 384-2224
P.O. Bcx 100

Sprin gfield, Tenn. 37172 ... 107

,~
~ ~~ .. '. ~
- ~~. " , '.. ' :

~ ' 1 ,..~

:.,I.:,t·J.<·~=
' 0;: • .' •

'J , ~' " ":"'~ ~ " " '6 ~ '
CONTACT YOUR DEALER

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Amateur Radio Batuns

Traps-Remote Coaxial Switches
Or Write To :

UNADILLA DIY. 01 ANTENNA'S ETC.
P.O. Box 2 15 BV AN DOVER, MA. 0 1810

617-475-7831 .. 136
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using my KlM and a selection of
vertical mobile antennas.

The first setup looked like this:
An ICOM IC-2AT was attached
through a Bird 43 with 5-Watt slug
to a larsen magnetic-mounl an
tenna, using a 51S" whip. The an
tenna rested on an aluminum
plate 10 yie ld a ground plane. All of
this rested on a gart>age can atop
a wooden stool. Photo A shows
this elegant setup. About 40 feet
away, I fastened the KlM beam to
my tower about 6 ' above ground
in a vertical plane (Photo B). The
output from the beam was fed to a
Boonton Electronics Model 92 rf
millivoltmeter with 5O-Ohm termi
nated probe (Photo C).

I used the wattmeter solely to
establish the presence of a slable
signal from the 2AT. After keying
the hand-held with a switch into
transmi t, I logged the readings
from the millivoltmeter. The read
ing was + 2 dBm with the hand
held running 1 Wall output. Next , I
turned the KLM 90 degrees and
remounted the clamps (PhOIO 0).
Attercaretut aiming and peaking, I
logged a reading of - 17 dBm, a
net loss of 15 dBm of signal-over
2 S-units. Pretty substantial!

Next, I switched to a quarter
wave Larsen radiator (Photo E).
With both antennas in the vertical
mode and running 1 Watt output, I
logged a reading 01 - 1 dBm on
the meter . Rotating the KlM
beam horizontally then resulted in
a reading of - 14 dBm, a net loss
01 13 dBm of signal. (Incidentally,
this test also showed, in a crude
fashion, that the sza-wave anten
na exhibited gain 01 about 3 dB
over the quarter wave.)

What if I used an improper ra
diator? A 2:2O-MHz quarter-wave
radiator-not resonant at 2 me
rers-cwas connected. In the verti
cal mode, I noted a reading ot - 7
dBm. When the KLM was rotated

that my signal had undergone
substantial ceterorauco. And this
brings me to why I didn't get the
lawn mowed the other day ...

One 01 the more common com.
plaints I hear Irom newcomers 10
2-meter SSB who previously ope r
ated 2m FM is that " there's no
activity" or " I can't hear anyone"
or even "all the signals are so
weak. How do you make a reliable
contact on SSB or CW?"

The problem becomes pretty
obviOus. In every case, the opera
tors are stilt using the same old
Cushcraft Ringo Ranger or Hus
tler vertical or KLM J-pole or even
a vertically polarized yagi that was
being used for FM work! It's not
Murphy, but polarizat ion losses
that are doing them in-the same
principles that allow satellites to
transmit two different signals on
the same channel by making sure
they are polarized 90 degrees
apart.

How much difference is there
between signals received in the
same plane as the receiving an
lenna and in opposite planes? As
suming ideal condi tions with no
scalier or reflection of signals, an
infinite degree 01 isolation could
be achieved between vertically
polarized and horizontally polar
ized signals occupying the same
channel. Since this isn 't usually
the case for the average ham, the
number may be somelhing finite
and measurable.

In tests tnat I have run over the
years, casual observation would
indicate that as much as 20 dB or
so difference is commonplace be
tween stations wilh similar anten
nas 90 degrees apart from each
other. How abouttnat same oper
ator mentioned earl ier with a slm
pie vertical trying to work a staten
with a simple yag i? To answer this
question, I set up a lest range in
my backyard to see the results,

Photo C. Rf millivoltmeter measuring output from the 5I8-wave Larsen
antenna in a vertiCal plane.

that every time I go outstce to
work, I always lake a look up the
lower and begin to think of new
antenna arrays.

An inc idenl that occurred earli
er this summer came 10 mind: I
had helped my uncle Ray Putman
N2FYC install a new tz-erement
F9FT yagi at his home in Alexan
dria Bay, New York. Alter the job
was completed, my wife and I pro
ceeded 10 our summer home on
Wolfe Island, Ontario , aboul 20
miles upriver near Kingston.

Ray and I in itiated successful
contacts on 146.550-MHz FM sim
plex ; he was using his beam
mounted horizontally on a t c-toct
tower, while I employed an old
re l iab le KLM 4-element yagi
strapped to one of the roof studs
with shock cords-also horizon
lally pctarized . He used a Ken
wood TR-7400A, while I was bare
foot wilh an ICOM IC-2AT.

During the course of our first
a so, Ray asked what , if any, dil
terence in signal strength would
occur if he changed his antenna 10
a vertically polarized installation. 1
was in a position to CIO just that
and within seconds unlashed the
shock cords and rotated the KlM
90 degrees. Ray reported a drop
of three " units" on the Kenwood
scale! IIIhe meter was accurate,
these would be 3 S-units, worth
about 6 dB apiece .

01 course , even not knowing
what those " units" meant (il any
thing), it was pretty obvious 10 Ray

BOVE AND BEYOND

:
~t ~

-f- •

----- :,l_

Peter Putman KT2B
84 Burnham Road
Morris Plains NJ 0 7950

Photo B. The tour-element KLM beam is connected to the tower and is
vertically polarized. Output from the KLM beam is fed to an rf millivol!
meter.

Photo A. The horizon tal VS. verti
cal polarization test range. The 5/
s-wave vert ical is in the fore
ground and the KLM beam is in
the background. Crescent, VHF/
UHF 's most famous dog, guardS
the test setup.

POLARIZAliON

Actually, this all started out in-
nocently enough 1was going to
mow the lawn really! It's just
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ANTENNAS FROM 160-1 0 METERS NO COMPROMI SE!

NO TU NER S!
NO RADI ALS!

..b ean....' .
thlr I tried for..... .-,

al.1.8OO

D while .taUolMCl bI
. _.._or~ • •'7··

...
th~UC

Cohuab!.a. loath
fool IiDA.fI and Uul b II. My

Photo E. The test rf source, an
IC·2A T, feeds a Larsen quarter
wave antenna. A Bird 43 monitors
steady output.

er. The problem is thai using one
fixed setti ng for vaecus types of
noise won 't work.•

.. . . .1 boa" UM4 your 80 1
QIUD"D'moaa:J Cubll and.

" On ,January 11
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m·wfmwa D_..............
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Just a few comments from our sat isf ied customers:

WHY NOT ENJOY THEIR OPERATING PLEASURE & GIVE US A CAll.
WE WtLL LOOK FORWARD TO TAlKING WITH YOU.

·40-METER· 1502 95P1..US S3 75SHIPP1~ BOMETER· 163 95P1u.W 75 Shoppw>g
I60-METER· $149 ,95 PLUS $!o ,SO SHIPPING

8O·40CornbInaoon - 1110 OOplu. sa 5OSluppong
AS/( FOR PRICES ON OTHER MODELS

.S- ,.......... Cktobon 73. 19t14 • •s.. r........ On March 73, I~

-1J. BI~~~ EC?,~;,t\~y -" "
Eucha. OK 74342 PH: 9 18·253·4094

filters lor 144 MHz (welcome to
the club, Arturo!). This is probably
one of the more infuriating things
you can encounter as an active
VHFer. I know, because ' fight it
every winter, usually during the
January VHF Sweepstakes! This
is why I've gone to an ICOM 740S
with transverter for the bulk of my
2-meter contest activity, since the
740 has an outstanding variable
noise blanker, Between precipita
tion static and space heaters, it' s
a running battle 10 keep the OSO
rate up. I'm not surprised that the
noise blanker is inadequate in the
FT-726R as Arturo reports-very
few of the Japanese VHF mult i
modes have a decent noise btank-

r----~--------,

The +SOTRON

the fami liar Dow-Key antenna re
lays for HF operation, also manu.
factures a line of relays for high
power VHF and UHF operation .
Hold your breath, thOugh; they will
set you back about $200 for DPST
types and $180 for SPOT types. A
beller way might be to consider
plowing through Ilea markets for
used unit s (they do surface from
time to time) . EME Electronics of
West Germany makes an excet
lent UHF-type relay with N con
nectors . It's good for 1,500 Wails
at 144 and 220 MHz, and in ex
cess of 1,000 Walls at 432 MHz.

Coil voltage is 12 V dc, and the
units are available in SPOT con
figuratiOn with and withOut exter
nal contacts. Prices range from
$115 to $130 , depending on con
tact arrangement. Contact the
U.S. importer (The PX Shack , 52
Stonewyck Drive , Belle Mead NJ
08502) lor further details .

Artu ro Nel son XE1 FV writes
from Guadalajara, Mexico, to ask
why I didn't include the Yaesu
726R in my comparative rev iew of
the ICOM IC-471A and Kenwood
TS-811A (June, 1986). The an
swer is easy: I couldn't locate one
from an area ham at the time!
These units were not purchased
for the test , nor d id they come
from the manufacturers for everc
ation. I simply located two local
amateurs with the un it s wh o
agreed to lend them to me lor the
comparison . This way, I'd be sure
to get something off the shelf with
out paying for it (Cheep! cheap!). I
am aware that the 726R is a very
popular unit, and I do plan to ob
ta in one shortly fo r evaluation.
Then I'll plug the numbers into the
comparison chart to see how it
stacks up against the other two
contenders.

Arturo uses his tor OSCAR 0p

ereucn primari ly, anhough he's in
the process of putting up anten
nas for weak-signal OX operation
on 144 and 432 MHz. A harsh
noise environment has prompted
his construction of stub and cavity

Photo D. The KLM beam in a horizontal plane.

'.

90 degrees, the read ing changed
to - 23 dBm, a loss of 16 dBm . , ,
almost 3 5-lJnits . There was a pat
tern of sons here. Note thai I ex
pected and noticed substantial re
flection from objects around the
Kl M beam (including mysell) ,
much as might happen in the av
erage amateur installation.

All right , ret's put two and two
togetherl Fact #1: SSB and CW
modes aren 't called "weak-signal
modes" for nothing. Most of the
signals you will encounter in this
operation are many miles distant.
using moderate- to h igh-gai n
yagis and 99% are horizontally
pola rized. Fact 12: When operat
ing these modes, you' ll often find
an average signal level of 53 to 56
to be quite common. ConclusiOn:
It's hard enough wor!< to copy a
station running S2to 53 out of the
noise while on SSB or CWo It's
prelty well impossible to copy a
station in the noise! Lose 12 to 18
dBm of that weak signal due to
polarization losses, and you 've
lest the battle before irs begun .

The moral? tf you plan to try
some SSB or CW work on 2 me
ters, give it an ronest sbot and
use a hOrizontally polarized yagi
with some gain. Take that same
weak signal , and you'll pull it right
up out of the noise to 05 copy with
a 10 to 14 dB gain yagi.

Feature Dept.

I haven't featured anyone lately
here , but a recent purchase
brought a supp lier to my attention
that may help you as well. Ken
tronics, located in New Jersey, is
a surplus test equipment store
with a huge stock of goodies. The
proprietor, Brian Kent , was helpful
in locating a 50-0hm BNC cou
pling for the previouSly mentioned
Boonton rf millivoltmeter, allowing
me to take signal measurements
directly from antennas. He has a
nice selection of used scopes, sig
nal generators, and other te st
bench material in good condition.
Brian is located at PO Box 2444 ,
Allaire Airport, Farmingdale NJ
07727, and his phone number is
(201)-681·3229 . Brian travels to
many of the major hamlests (in
cluding Dayton). Just look for the
fellow with the cigar amidst Tek
trcnics scopes. Maybe he can
help you as well.

Mailbag

Ron Manfredi WA2EIO of Mer
rick, New York, inquires about an
tenna changeover re lays . Boy,
have they gotten out of hand!
Dow-Key division of Kitovac Cor
poration in California, makers of
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OOKING WEST
should develop a second , parallel
" Digital ARES Network" by either
absorbing or utilizing the services
of an eKisting packet group. This
means that an NCS Of other Indi
vidualln a position 01responsibili
ty must be equipped with both dig
ital and analog gear, and have the
ability to operate both simulta
neously or through a second , par
allel NCS.

The overWhelming need for
packet in the aftermath 01 this
disaster is definitely an Indicator
01 things to come, and while pack
et will never completely replace
voice , the latter may soon become
subservient to the lormer in sit
uations where a high volume 01
wri tten traffic takes place. The
only variable is the human typing
the tratnc Into the terminal or the
computer.

Even though I am not yet active
on packet, I am convinced that it
will become the backbone of local,
regional, national , and interna
tional traffic interchange within
only a few short years. The digital
transponder on board the new
Japanese amateur satellite, Fuji
(which the AMSAT fo lks call
Japan OSCAR 12), is only a sam
ple 01 what's to come. I am willing
to say that packet will be the key
that fits the coffin marked " Morse
code." Packet will lock and even
tually bury that box forever.

Red Cross and RACES take
note. Packet Is not the " wave of
the future." Rather, it's the " wave
of the present," and it's the most
logica l answer to your high.
volume written communications
needs. If you are not equipped
with it, it 's time to get your act in
gear. If you have been awaiting
prool 01 need. that proof is now
here. An emergency phone-up lisl
of available loca l packeteers can
only be a temporary expedient .
For packet to become a fUlly func
tional part of emergency commu
neatens. its operators must in-.
verve themse lves in ongoing
weekly training exercises. and an
Integrated radio call-up system
must be developed that elerts the
digital lolks of a communications
need at the same time that it gives
this alert to the voice communica
tions people.

Problem 2

Now to the other problem noted
during this emergency: wanton
and malicious interference to
communications on the N6ME re
peater during the emergency re
Iiel effort. You would think that in
as trag ic a situation as this even
the worst of the nut cases would

Problem 1

The first problem was obtaining
packet stations locally lor d is
patch to the disaster area and the
relief coordinat iofl sites. As those
of you who read last August 's is
sue of 73 are aware, a vast net
work of packet operatiofl has its
own hub In the Los AngeleS/Or.
ange County area . In fact, packet
is the fastest growing mode of am
ateur communication in Calilor
nia. There are thousands of pack
eteers already on the air. and
hundreds of new stations are
coming to the mode every week .
So why, with all 01 this activi ty,
should there be any problem in
obtaining operators and gear?

The answer can be summed up
in one word: specialization. As
axptatned to me by lellow 73
columnist Harold Price NK6K, the
" digital folks" and the " analog
folks" have no common meeting
ground. That is, the digital com
munity spends nrue if any time
monitoring any local voice com
municat ions, and voice-only oper
ators who have no packet gear
have no way to communicate with
the digitak)nly groups. You can
see why a problem with obtaining
instant portable and mobile pack
et stations might arise. Harold
leels that this problem can easily
be overcome with a simple ex
change 01 phone numbers, but
I feel it has to go a lot further
than that.

If packet radio is as important in
emergency service work as it ep
pears, then it is a must that all
ARES groups have all their mem
bers packet-equipped-or ilthis is
not econom ically leasible they

phone calls confirmed that it was
Orange County ARES that had
been activated to provide ancillary
commun ications to the Red
Cross. I learned the frequencies in
use Irom April Moell WA60PS.
Being separated from the activity
by a pair of mountain ranges, I
plugged tile numbers of the N6ME
system Into a private UHF remote
base and began to listen and
record.

What I heard made me proud to
be a ham. The hams aiding the
Red Cross reliel operation utilized
a minimum amount of ta lk to
transfer a maximum amount of vi·
tal information. You could tell that
the operators had spent their drill
hours wise ly. Their pertormence
was all but flawless, proving once
again the value of regular training
exercises. However, this tragedy
did point up two important nese
nves that requ ire discu ssion .

Numbw 19 .... JOld' FHdbKlI tanl

One was a mobile packet statiofl
in a recreatioflal vehicle in River
side some 75 m iles from the
crash. The other was an operator
with a battery-powered porta
packet system in Pasadena. One
was ordered to the Santa Ana Red
Cross chapter building and the
other to the disaster site. As word
of the disaster filtered down to
the digital community, local pack
et stations joined the traffic net .
One of the few problems noted
was that poor communications
exist between the digital and
analog factions of the local ama
teur community. We were told that
most digital enthusiasts spend lit
tle or no time monitoring local
voice co mmunicati on. Several
people have already told Westlink
that this situation will quickly be
corrected.

Even in a time of disaster, the
south ern California kook co rps
had to come out of their rathOles
and add to the grief. During the
emergency co mmunications on
the N6ME repeater, there were
several Incidents of mal icious in-.
terterence . The net control and
the operators ignored the jam
ming and most of the Interference
disappeared after what appeared
to be 'r-Hunt teams gave the
names and calisigns of the al
leged jammers over the air. May·
be this is the only way to handle
the spoilers.

Bill Pasternak WA61TF
28 ' 97 Robin Avenue
Saugus CA 91350

AERO MEXICO CRASH

ARES preparedness In Orange
County, Cal ifornia, was put to a
test on Sunday, August 31. An
Aero MeKico DC-9 jet on approach
to Los Angeles International Air
port collided with a single-engine
Piper aircraft in the skies over
Buena Park, a Los Angeles sub
urb. Both aircraft plummeted to
the ground in the adjacent city of
Cerritos. The DC-9Iell into a hous
ing development, while the small
er aircraft crashed into a nearby
schoolyard. All passengers and
crew on the Aero MeKico jet and
the three people in the Piper were
killed. More people died as burn
ing debris f ro m the DC-9 de
stroyed 17 homes.

Amateur rad io 's involvement
began when an official alert was
called , activat ing th e Orange
County Red Cross and the Or
ange County Amateur Rad io
Emergency Service . ARES was to
provide primary communications
for Red Cross relief efforts. Using
the facilit ies of the N6ME repeater
on 145.40 MHz, the Red Cross
Santa Ana Chapter amateur eta
tlon WB6QDG was activated and
it soon became the hub of Red
Cross relief activities. Amateurs
equipped with two-meter mobile
and hand-held gear were di s-
patched by radio to the disaster Analysis
site to coord inate communica- I f irst heard about the mid-
nons for Red Cross operations . air collision from Joe Merd ler
They also aided the communica- N6AHU. A quick call to the news-
tions of other disaster agencies. room of the television station
The operators performed like a where I work confi rmed that the
wen-cuec machine, proving again accident had taken place, and I
the value of regular emergency quiCkly tuned to CNN Headline
drill sessiofls. It appears as if two News to see if they had any further
dozen or more Orange County word . Nothing there, but KCB S
ARES members were called into had interrupted normal program-
service before net management ming and already had live pictures
wa s tran slerred to t he Long from the crash scene. Almost im-
Beach Red Cross chapter office. mediately I saw a ham talking into
Anci llary communicatio ns used an FT-208R. Ham radio was on
the facilities of the KC6K 146.97 the scene as a part 01the rescue
repeater in nearby Anaheim . and reliel effort.

About an hour after activation , ARRL Division Director Fried
Net Control WB6QDG put out a Heyn WA6WZO has spent a lot of
call for mobile and portable pack- time in building up a functional
et stations. They were desperate- ARES operation in the Orange
Iy needed at the crash site to han- County area . Fried had started the
die high volu me wri tten trallic . job long belore he was elected a
With none initially available in the League Director. The Orange
immediate area, hams from fur- County group has their operation
ther away offered their services. down to an exact science. A few
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SCOPE BUY·OUT!!!
O$--106!1JSM-117 PORT·
ABLE SCOPE, rugged
military DC to 6 MHz
unit with MX·2996
high-gain plug· in.
Sweep 0.1 us to 0 1 sec
in 19 steps. Sef1sitivity
0.01 to 20 VllIy in 11
steps . 115 VAC 60 Hz;
8.5 >< 9.8>< 15, 20 Ibs

'".
Used-reparable ....p"" $115 Checked . ..~ $175

OS·106 with MX-2995 dual-trace plug-in (less MX-
2996). reparable ,$165 Checked $225

MANUAL for USM· l17. partial repl O $15

MANUAL for MX-2995. partial reprO S12

HEARD THE LATEST?
YOU WIll IF YOU'VE READ

THE WESnJNK REPORT
S22.50ITEAR

REQUEST YOUR FREI SAMPLE

-".

WESTlINKREPORT
.,,,."'UIII. I'....W:II".'''"••

I'!Icn ' .0.' . UmI. o. • VISA, MASTtA tAR OAcce,.~ .

All.. '- $II.... .WriT, '- litIS! ca.-.. s.,"'III'"
Ad*.sI o.,t. 73 • """",: 4111U1-1573

FAIR RADIO SALES
1016 I l Ul U :... . lu lI0S • LI M A. O HIO · HI02

10 DAY MONEY·BACK GUARANTEE
You m ax order a nl GARANT TD·Trap Dipole.
,md G RANT D-Windom Dipole. anA
GARANT GB·8f'a m . o r an;c EAIOTATO
IOSTSX. S02eXX Or I IOSMX • for a I O-day
no-risk inspection. Have a look a l lbem In t he
priva tey of you r borne and if you don'l like
w hal you see re i urn the lIem pre.~ld 10 ou r
wa rehouse. We 'll refund t he fu pun :hase
price less sh ipping charges. We trust in w hat
we .....U!
GAR.tJfT ANTEHIUS (511I) DIOTATOI' tOTOftS ISHII
GBn DX 5399 +ASK IOSTSX 1 239 "'"GB43DX 5525 +ASX """X> ·~, ' .00
GB +7 51' 9 + 10.00 IIOSMXX , 5015 11,00

ro-"""" $127 + 6.90 lZOOI'XX' 1 859 15.00
rD-2OO5IHD $137 +7.90 lSOOFSX ' « 195 26.00
re-reo 1 S7 +690 EV·7!JO · ·.., ' 00
GD-6I500W 5 99 +690 EV·700DX· 11590 11.00
GD-finKW 1199 +7,90 "'" • ., ,..
GD·81SOOW $119 +790 """ • " ,..
GD-812KW 5219 + 7,90 ' 1211 • ., ,..
GD-71500W 5129 +8,90 ' 1213 • " , .sc
GD-7/ZKW 1229 + 8 ,90 ' 1217' • " ,..
G D·91 SOOW 5149 +9 90 105PSX' 5 139 ' .00
GD·9J2KW 5249 + 9.90 S02PSX' "" ' .00
GD +2 1 29 +6,9(1 'Tb<.. iI. .... or< "'" """hd
GD +I 60 , 59 +7.90 " sularlyl
_ .. ...".a tD cfIre- """""" __ pO'I"MEm ""'" vtSA.
ru.sTEIlCAAO. CHEQUE Of~ ORDEII.Tt~ (lAU HOT
UNE 1-801·76 7-38llt f'.... _1o<~_(r.ooUTOlI

ODURO ENTERPRISES. Boll 3045 .. 14S
210-565 COf')'doft Av• • Wloi.oIpe•• MB.
CanaWI. R3C 40. 12041 2 8 . 4558

with the new Po_rful
mAlinA-GRAB TOOLRAC K

• AMERICAN MA DE · CHROME PLATED

• ATTRACTIVELY PRICED

Keep It Simple

-'"

If you are not satisfied wit h the 'sound of
your stencn'c-u's no wonder -most "com
municat ions" mics you use were designed lor
industrial paging or c.a ., not lor the
sophist icated sse techniques. The He·3
response gives maximum art iculation lor get 
t ini thrOl.lgh OX pile-ups and has set the new
standard lor all.

You can eaSI ly installthl$ small , advanc
ed Hei! element Into your Pi"esent old mit or
OI"der the new Hed HM-S sse mie uSing the
high Quality HC-3.

For more delalls or to order the Heir
He·3 element at Sl 9.95, the HM·S sse Mit
at $54.95, contact HElL, LTD" Mar issa. IL
62257 (618) 295-3000 (add $3.00 shipping),

Mod. TMC-1 OO 13"(rna;. 1gllI 1S12.95 + $3.50 sIh
Mod. TMC-2m 25"(IIlIU·IgIlLIS18.95 + $3.50 sIh
T.... res'~" '"_~,~ ..... tu

. -= .... 131 ...-.

Texas Magnetics Corp.
Special Products Division, Dept. l 00R

2714 Nalional Clrela
~ Garland . TaKas 7504 1 ~
~ (214) 271_255 1 ~-

"Making Life Easier With Magnets"

PACKET RADIO

1-800-227-5782

Subscription
Problem?

Call our toll-free number:

MOVING?

Monday through Friday
9 a.m. through 5 p.m. EST

Please have yo ur mailing label
in fro nt af you, as well as your
cancelled check or credit card

statement if you are having
problems with payment .

fo r the

( )) Apple Macintosh
• [""...ce. ~ou r TNC MI YOil Ca" .nJo~

P~ket Radio!
• SpMll1<:'_ dlaplaoy ' 0 _ •• 1., Mncl
_rec_u,-.

';::-3LJ. Full MKIntMh UHt 1n1.....1O:• •
• • TJrIC ecwnm-• ...-I 1'.,_1... on

1'''''__.
• Rout'''' '' le for dillpeat.. , out••.
• FIle t ,e ..al• • us ln, se.-Ion ~Y" protocol.
• Commend procedu,e fll••.
• Free up,.ed.. ,o. 0... ye• • , fie, pu rch• • • .
• P.ck. . ... a nd I ",pported TNC, :

MacPeckd rrAPRterm $49.95
...... noc~ _ ..

~~...."... .... "'"-"",",,- no::_
MacP.-knfl'APRlerm $4' .9 5

T.... ""'_. .........,. ,--M acPacketiKANlerm ~.~.:.':. C..~.... $49.95__c

ll'C_1 Y" . DC...

avaHabie from d...l..rs or from '

Brincomm Technology
3155 Resin Street

Marietta, GoA 30066
----...---... .. 102_..__ ..__. .,

2822 1 St."..,. Ct., Canyon Cout'ltry. CA 91351
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have some respect for the dead
and dying. Wen, in an area where
jammers consider themselves to
be an elite corps, and where ev
erything has been tried-includ
ing prison terms-to end jamming
with only a modicum of success,
wh at can you expect. I have long
maintained thai the real key to
ending the problem is to never
permit " a certain amount of jam
ming" to become the accepted
norm. Well, in the Los Angeles
area, accepting a certain amount
01 jamming appears to have be
come an acceptable standard of
operation on the two-meter band,
and it 's the main reason that 1
spend very little of my time in Los
Angeles on two meters, On the
other VHF and UHF bands, no lev
el of malicious interference is tol
erated, and the rumor mills run
rampant with stories of why " this
jammer or that is now hOSpital
teed." In tact, it's rather reminis
cent of fWO-meter FM in New Yor1l.
City in the late 196Os. For the
pacifists out there, I am not con-
doning violence. In fact, 1cannot
even say for certain that it has tak
en place. Maybe iI's just all rumor
and innuendo started to keep the
fanatic fringe in its place. Whatev
er it is, it works.

But that's 220, 450, and other
bands, not two-meter FM in Los
Angeles. So , it was almost with
amazement that I heard a trans
mission similar to this: " This is

"Even in a
time of disaster,

the southern
California kook

corps had to
come out of their
ratholes and add

to the grief. "

W6XXX mobile. I'm parked out
si<kt the home of NX6XXX and he
is jamming the emergency c0m

munications." A definite state
ment 01 fact from a member of a
T-Hunt team. Not one of those " I
think iI's NX6XXX" type transm is
sions from a base station 30 miles
away. And the result? Silence
from the jamming station. I can
only hope that what th is is really
saying is: " We in southern Califor
nia have had it with you jammers,

and we are just nol going to take it
anymore! see you in court, jam
mer." It's about time,

Full

There is a rather interesting
aside happening between AM 
SAT and the Japan Amateur Ra
dio League. It's not a knockdow n,
drag-out fight , but nevertheless
it's taking place and it's over the
name of the newest a mateur
satellite. Before its successful
launch in August, we all knew the
bird by the same name. It was
called JA5-1. Some places wrote
the name as "Jazz-One,' but at
least everyone was content with
the one name. On August 12, that
all changed . From JAAL HQ in
Tokyo I received the following
lelex message: " The H-1 rocket
carrying the flrst Japanese Ama
teur satellite JAg.1 has scccess
fUlly lilted of! at 20:45 UTC 12 Au
gust 1986 from the Tanegashima
Space Flight Center." A few hours
and several telex messages later,
the follOWing confirmation of suc
cess reached the West/ink news
room, reading in part" ... new
born satellite JAg.1 was named
'Fuji' by JARL today. Please call it
' Fuji' from now on ... Shozo Hare,
President - JARL "

That seemed simple enough.
The JARL and ns associated orga
nizations designed, buin, and or
bited the bird, so as far as I was
concerned it was theirs to name
as they pleased. Why should any
one want to interfe re? I really
don't know the answer, but you
might want to ask AM SAT since
they insist on calling FUji "Japan
OSCAR 12," or more simply "J().
12." This apparently upset the
Japanese more than a bit, and
probably accounted for the de
layed but emphatic follow--up telex
bearing the Fuji designation.

Anyhow, the AMSAT folks ap
pear to be adamant thai they will
be the ones giving Fuj i its name,
and as of Septembe r 1, 1986, the
name that AMSAT is sticking with
is JO-12. AMSAT's Amateur
satellite Reportol this date fails to
take note of the JARL preference
for the Fuji designation. Who will
eventually win this low-key inter
national batlle of the satellite
name? In this case, I' ll put my
money on the Japanese. Alter all ,
it is the ir satellite, and they should
be permitted to call it anything that
they want. Who knows, maybe by
the time you read this the satellite
will have a single and accepted
mon iker.•

Your Authorized
Distributor For

Tlrltd 0 11I11.01ng to allth. chatter on your l allonle VHF/UHF repealer
while waltlnlllor that Important CilII?

NEMAL ELECTRONICS
[~I8E~H

INTRODUCTORY SALE!

.21

.36

p"
"..17
.36

1.65
1.50
.85
.85

19.00
34.00

p"
100ft
15.00
34.00

155.00
140.00
8000
80.00

12240 NE. 141t1 Ave ,. 0I0pl: , S" Miami, FL 331111

•••••Telephone~893_3924ill•••••••

FXA12
FLC12

8C1822
8C1620

N~I
No.

1110
1130
1140
1705
1310
1470

Description
RG8X95% Shleld(mlnI8)
RG213/U Mil Spec. 96% Shield
RG214/ U Mil scec.. Sliver
RG142BfU Teflon -Silver
AG21 7I U5/8" 50Ohm ObI. smo.
RG223/U Mil Spec. · SHver

ROTOR CABLE - 8 CONDo
2-18Ga,6-22Ga.
2·16Ga, 6-20 Ga. Heavy Duly

HAADLINE - 1/2"
Smooth Alum. w/black jacket 79.00 .89
Corrug'd. Copper (EO. Heliax LOFj 159.00 1.69

CONNECTORS - MADE IN U.S.A.
NE720 Type N for 8elden 9913 4.75
PL259 Standard Plug for RGS, 213 .65
PL259AM Amphenol PL259 .89
PL259TS PL259 TeflonfSilver 1.59
UG210 Type N for RG8, 213, 214 3.00
UG1 75 Adapterfor RG58 .22

Cell or write tor oomptete Price List coo."" 12.00.
Shipping: c.bM _ $3.00 p.r 100 ", FIon". R.so".,u. ."d5%.

Connecto" - .nd 10'll.. $3,OOmlnlmum Oro.rs und.r120Add12 H.n"IIn'J
N.",. ,.~ new 32·~~ CM>~ & Con!I'K1OI S.i8ction Gu.o. no...... II8b~ . ,

110 c".~ ...1' " oro.,.. 01'50 or mor- Of . t . co" 01 '4 00 in" Nidu.'Iy.

NEMAL ELECTRONICS

• Belden Nemel p" p" •• No• No. D..c~tlon 10011- "-
Auto-Kall 8214 11028 RG8 I U Foam % $45.00 .50

8237 1100B RG8/ U Poly 96% 39.00 ...
AK-l0

8241 15008 RG59fU Poly 96% 13.00 .15
8267 11308 RG213/UPoly96% 5300 .59
926. 16008 RG62A/U Poly 96% 15.00 .17
8216 14508 RG174fUPo~96% 12.00 ."9913 1190 Low Loss 50 hm 4600 .59

OTHER QUALITY CABLES

Only 579.95 (Plus ' 3 ,00 Shipping/ Handling)

MOTRON ELECTRONICS _'"
695 West 21st Ave., Eugene, OR 97405

For Phone Orders Call- (503) 687-2118
Use your Visa or Master Ca rd or send check or money order.

·TOUCH-TONE IS JlEGISTEJlEO TJlAOEI,l",Jll\ OF "'T&T

FEATURES:
* Completely assembled and ready 10 use, S<mply connect to exte roat

spea ker jack on your rig Aud'o mini-plug palch-cord ;ncluded
* Easy sett,ng 01 your personaI3-d,g" cooe ,nseconds wun small rotarv

sw.tcees No lumperS to solde,
* 8-15 VDC for mob,le portable ope-anon or use supplied 117 VAC

power supply lor base stal'on operat,on
* Bunt-m 8-0HM soeeeee turns 00 when your code ,s received 10 let

you hear tne station calhog
• Resets automal,cally to s,lent-standby and leaves red LeD 00 to let

you ~flOW someone called ,I you were away trom the ng
• CMOS clfcu"ry provides for lOw curren t operation
• Measures 0011' 1', ~ 3 x 5'~ «ic ties

You don't have to anymore w,'h tne AUlo-KaU. AK-10. a ready- to-use
DTMF (Touch-rene') serecnvecalling syslem All you add '5 the radio'
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73's Megaband Sweepstakes

Grand Prize: Yaesu's FT-767GX Multi-mode
HF/VHF/UHF transceiver

-,
I
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I
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I
I

I
I
I
I

AE 0

Mail to :
73 's Megaband
Sweepstakes
Circulation Dept.
70 Rte, 202 North
Peterborough, NH

03458

o Two years for $29.97

MC 0 VISA D

es!D
Enter me in 73 's Megaband
Sweepstakes and start my sub
scription to 73 Amateur Radio for
the term checked:

o O ne year for $19.97

Check Enclosed 0

Card# Exp . Date _

o No, rdo not wish to subscribe now, but please enter my name in the 73 Amaleur Radio
Sweepstak es.

r
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I Nam e Call _

II Address _

I City State Zip _

OFFICIAL RULES
(No Purcha se Necessary)
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It 's everyw here ! Yaesu 's hot new FT·767GX is an all-mode, all-band HF transceiver and a sophisticated VHF/UHF
multimode and a general-coverage receiver . . .a ll in one package . Sta ndard equipment includes a built-in automatic
ante n na tuner for the HF bands, a digital power-out and swr meter , an electronic keyer , te n memories that store
frequency, mode, and CTCSS info , full QSK CW, i-f sh ift, an i-f notch filter, and two vfas . It all adds up to the most
versatile radio you 'll ever own.

This amazing radio can be yOUTS! Just send in the attached entry card or the coupon below . .. and start watching for
the letter that says YOU'VE WON!

73 gives you
all-band coverage:
Every mode, every month.
Check the YES box on your
entry and receive 73 at a
special price-just $19.97
for 12 months; you'll save
43% off the regular cover
price!

• , .. ,.. w ""_ ..-' ..d ~..... ....- .. n A'." .....
......., """'~, .......,. , '" . " . "'" , ,__, NH ""'..
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BRITISH WEST INDIES
Canada returns to 73 Internation-

Roger A. Corbin ZFIRC al after an absence of nearly three
Secretary Cayman Amareur years . . . but was wef/-represent-
Radio Society ed during that period in other

POBox 1549 parts of the magazine. Our new
Grand Cayman correspondent, VE1CBF, would
British West Indies like to know what readers would
Have you been wondering why like to hear about. Let us know
you did not receive a OSL card here at 73 (mark. for "International
from your contact with a station Editor'? or, if you write him direct-
using a ZF call? Here 's the expla- Iy, send us a copy of your letter
nation, and some additional tntor- so that we can know, too! Time
marion from a lovely spot in the and space constraints for this is-
Caribbean Sea. sue made it necessary to pass on

ZF2 callsigns may be used only only the following from his first
when an operator is in the Cay- report.
man Islands. An operator who The Canada Day Contest in
signs /ZF2, portable ZF2, or ZF2 July showed again a notice-
maritime mobile is operating ille- able increase in participation of
gally and QSL cards received by amateurs from outside Canada,
the bureau operated by this club some seeking points toward the
for stations using the above calls canacewerc. The next Canada
will be destroyed. Contest will be, as usual, on the

A year ago this month (Novem- last weekend in December. For a
ber) astation using ZFl RC with an copy of the rules and/or more
operator calling himself Ron was info on the canaoaward, write the
operating illegally, and a number Canadian Amateur Radio Fed-
of amateurs seeking aSL cards eration (CARF) , PO Box 356,
now cannot be served . To ccm- Kingston, Ontario, K7L 4W2,
pound the confusion, that was the Canada.
call assigned to me a month later, The fight continues in the case
on December 21,1985. of Jack Ravenscroft VE3SR, off

The Cayman Islands do have the air per a court injunction "as
reciprocal licencing agreements he was creating a nuisance . . . by
with a number of countries, in- interference to electronic aopu-
cluding the United States, but ances " in a neighbor's home . An
sometimes we get left off the appeal has been filed against the
lists. It may appear to many am- liability finding and damages
ateurs that it takes a very long awarded, and the case is being
time to get a response to QSl followed closely by the Depart-
cards sent through the local bu- ment of Communications and all rf
reau. This is due mainly to the spectrum users. Jack's legal ex-
fact that most of the ZF2 opera- penses currently stand in excess
tors visiting our country forget to of $15,000, and he is grateful to
make arrangements for cards to amateurs from other countries
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AWARDS

For OMs and SWls, SSB, CW,
1 band or 5 bands, do not send
aSLs but only list of contacts in
c lud ing date , t ime, band and
mode (certified by your radio club
or two licensed hams), with 10
IRCs or US$2 per award; mail
to Award Department, G.DX.C.
at above FRC address: Cuba
Award .Work (hear) the eighl dis
tricts of Cuba (CM1-8, C01-8);
up to three missed districts may
be substituted for with radio club
stations. Use three suffix letters.
Am erica Award. Work (hear)
countries and islands in America.
Class III (category C) 30 countries
and islands; Class II (category B)
40; and Class I (category A-Excel
lent) over 40. G.DX.C. Award.
Work (hear) four members of the
Group, any nationality. Identify
with aSls. For the Caribs Award ,
any mode, any band , work (hear)
countries and islands in the
Caribbean , including XE, VP1,
TG, HR, YN, TI, HP, HK, and YV.
Class III (C) 20-24 countries and
islands: Class II (B) 25-29; and
Class I (A-Exc.) 30 and over.

make the necessary coordination
with the Frequency Management
Authority in order to get a provi
sionallicense---or you could write
direct to : EI Director, Direccion
de Frecuencias Radioelectricas,
Ministerio de Communicaciones,
Plaza de te Revolucion, Habana
6, Cuba .

Concerning the groWing of am
ateur radio in our country, it is
going on. For instance, in 1981 we
had 315 members in our Federa
tion who were licensed to transmit
and in 1986 we have 730 mem
bers with 464 licensed to trans
mit, and we have 534 licensed
stations, 18 of which are club
stations.

We have a aSl Bureau , of
course: it is at the FRC address.

Cuban prefixes are CM for sec
ond class stations or Novices and
CO for first class stations and Ju
niors . Cl and T4 are for special
events only.

South of Cuba is a key called
Cayo largo which is a wonderful
place for DXpeditions, tourists ,
and rest, for which a visa is not
needed-it is possible to arrive
there direct by plane or ship. I
would be happy to provide addi
t ional information if you would
like.
[Editor's Note: Remember always
to send IRCs with leffers you write
as a result of information you read
in these columns, when you are
asking for replies.)

CUBA

Eduardo Fernandez Rodriguez
Presidente, Federacion de
Radioaficionados de Cuba

Apartado Postal NO.1
Habana 1
Cuba

We welcome Cuba to 73 Interna
tional; Rafael Fernandez C02RX
wHlbeourcorrespondent. Sr. Fer
nandez is the FRC officer respon
sible for liaison with the IARU and
knows a lot of amateurs who can
supply him with items for this
column.

We have the Cuba OX Group
(G.DX.C.) created about one half
year ago which has about 55
hams. We have a certificate for
those who establish two-way con
tacts with four members of the
group. The FRC invites you to join
the Group for life mamberstup.
For 30 IRCs or US$10 we will
send you a membership certifi
cate , decals from the G.DKC. and
FRC, a G.DX.C. pennant, an FRC
pennant (all these in full color), a
personal unit number, postcards
and stamps of Cuba , and a ros
ter of members. Your station will
count 1 point for the G.DX.C.
Award.

With your application (send to
the above address) let us have
your full name and address, DX
CC countries confirmed, itemized
list of your equipment and anten
nas in use, bands and modes you
operate, languages you speak,
and let us know: Do you a SL?
Have you been on any DXpedi
none as an operator? Do you have
any of the following awards: DX
CC , WAS , WAC, WAP, WPX ,
WAE, AAA, ADXA, DUF, BERTA,
Cuba, G.DX.C., Caribe and/or
America (see some of these de
scribed below)?

Concerning visitors, we have
had Canadian, German, Spanish,
and Bulgarian hams who have
operated our club equipment
and made many contacts. If any
one wants to visit and operate, we
recommend you let us know two
or three months in advance to

who have made contributions to
the Jack Ravenscroft Susceptibili
ty Defense Fund (PO Box 8873,
Ottawa, Ontario, K1G 3J2, Cana
da) to help him out. He also is
qratefut rc r the moral support he
has received through letters.

CANADA

Dean Milner VEfCBF
28 Castle Drive
Sydney, Nova Scotia BIS 2A2
Canada

be forwarded. We are taking steps
to try to correct this situation. This
club now operates an open re
peater on 146.76 with a 6oo-kHz
negative input frequency. The
simplex frequency most regularly
used locally is 146.52 MHz. 73,
ZF1RC.

NTERNATIONAL73

Zambia has joined us this month
and 73 International now covers
the world from A to Z! Now how
about the only four (possible)
missing letters in between: 0, Q.
W, and Y? The first three can be
only Oman, Qatar, and Western
Samoa (an independent state) but
either the Yemen Arab Republic
(North Yemen) or Yugoslavia
would cover the last. We are wai/
ing . . . .

NOTES FROM FN42



300 WATT ANTENNA TUNER HAS SWR/WATTMETER, ANTENNA SWITCH , BALUN .
MATCHES VIRTUALLY EVERYTHING FROM 1.8 TO 30 MHz.

? =

$99.95 MFJ-9410

NEW
FEATURES

I

MFJ's fastest salling tuner packs in plenty of naw features!
• New Styling! Brushed aluminum rront . Al l metal cabinet.
• New SWR/Waltmeter! More accurate Swi tch selectable
300/30 watt ranges Read forward/reflected power.
• New Antenna Switch! Front panel mounted, Select 2 coax
lines, direct or through tuner . random wire/balanced line or
tuner bypass for dummy load ,
• New airwound In!luctor! Larger more etnnent 12 position air
wound inductor gives lower losses and more watts out. Run up
to 300 watts RF power output Matches everything from 1,8 10
30 MHz: dipoles , inverted vee. random wires, verticals, mobile
whips . beams. balanced and coax lines, Built-in 4:1 balun tor
balanced lines, l00QV capacitor spacing, Black. 11x3x7 inches.
Works with all solid stale or tube rigs Easy to use, anywhere.

24/12 HOUR CLOCK/IO TIMER
MFJ·l06 JI!!I !
$19.95 Nff ,
Switch to 24 \~\
hour UTC or \
12 hour formatl 1

Battery backup v
maintains lime during power outage. ID timer
alerts every 9minutes after reset. Red LED .6 inch
digits. Synchronizable with I/'N'{I/ , Alarm with
snooze function . Minute set , hour set switches,
Time set switch prevents rms-settrng. Power out,
alarm on indicators, Gray and black cabinet. 5x2x
3 inches. 110 VAC , 60 Hz.

1 KW OUMMY LS~o,so$39.95
Tune up fast, extBnd
IIle of finals, rBdUCB
ORM ! Rated 1KW CW
or 2KW PEP lor 10 mln
utes . Half rating lor 20
minutes, continuous at
200 W CW, 400 W PEP.
VSWR under 1,2 til 30
MHz, 1.s.tc 300 MHz
Oi l contains no PCB.
50 ohm non-induct ive resistor. Safety vent.
Carrying handle. 7YaM>'. in,

OUAL TUNABLE SSB/CW/RTTY
FILTER MFJ.752B $99.95
~

16.1> ...,"'! ~.o I,
QUllllllel1 give unmatched pBrformanCI!
The primary ' iller lets you peak, notch. low
pass or high pass with extra steep skirts.
Auxiliary uuer gives 70 db notch, 40 Hz peak,
Both filters tune from 300 to 3000 HZ with
variable bandwidth trom 40 Hz to neariy nat.
Constant output as bandwidth is varied: linear
frequency control. Switchable noise limiter for
impulse noise. Simulated stereo sound for CW
lets ears and mind reject DRM . Inputs lor 2 rigs.
Plugs into phone jack, Two watts tor speaker,
Off bypasses filter, 9·18 VDC or 110 VAC with
optional adapter. MFJ·1312. $995.

•

VHF SWR/WATTMETE R
MFJ-812 $29 .95Low eDIt

VHF SWR/
Wanmeter!
Read SWR
(1 4to 170 MHz)
and forward/
reflected power
at 2 meters. Has 30 and 300 watts scales. Also
read relative tield strength 4x2x3 in.

POLICE/FIRE/WEATHER
2 M HANDHELO CONVERTER
Turn your synthBSI18d scanning $39.95
2 meter handhBld Into a hot Police/ 't . MFJ
Flre/WuthBr band scanner! ~313

144·148 MHz nanotecs ~-

receive Police/Fire on 154
158 MHz with direct tre
quency readout Hear
NOAA maritime coastal
plus more on 160-164 MHz,
Converter mounts between
handheld and rubber ducky .
Peeothru allows simultaneous
scann ing of both 2 meters
and Police/F ire bands No
missed calls. Crystal controlled, Bypass/Ott
switch allows transmitting (up to 5 walls), Use
AAA battery. 2

';'
x1 'l1xPI1 in. BNC connectors,

MFJ·422
$119.95 (

The best 01
an CW worllls·
a deluxe MFJ Kever in a compac onfiguration
that tits righ t on the Bencher iambic paddie'
MFJ Kever- small in size, big in features. Curt is
8044-B IC, adjustable weight and tone.front panel
volume and speed controls (8-50 WPM), Built-
in oct-cash memories Speaker , sloetore. and
push button selection 01 semi-automatic/tune
or automatic modes, Solid state keying. Bencher
paddle is fully adjustable: heavy steel base wi th
non-skid teet. Uses 9 V battery or 110 VAC with
optional adapter, MFJ·1305 , $9 95.

MFJ/BENCHER.KEYER
COMBORX NOISE

BRIDGE
Mulmlze
your Intlnna
performance! $59.95 'MFJ-202B
Tells whether 10 shorten or lengthen antenna tor
minimum SWR, Measure resonant frequency,
radiation resistance and reac tance
Nlw Futurn : individua lly cal ibrated resistance
scale, exparoec capacitance range (1:150 pI)
Built-in range extender tor measurements be,
yond scale readings, 1-100 MHz, Comprehen lve
-nanual. Use 9 V battery. 2x4x4 in.

INDOOR TUNEO ACTIV
, MPAOVED ' ANTENNA i

N~Wh' .' her gain" WOrld Grabber': rivall I
WIth Ig or exceBds ,BcBDtIDn
ot outsidB long wireS! Ilmque tunell "Clive
Antenna minimizes intermode, improves sere
'vity, reduces noise outside luned band, even
functions as preseiectcr with external antenn
rovers 0.3-30 MHz.tee
scopiny antenna. Tune,
Band, uam, On-ott
bypass controls ,6x2x6 in.
Uses 9V battery, 9
18 VOC or 110 VAC with
adapter, MFJ-1312, $9,95. MFJ·l020A $79.95

RTTYIASCII/CW COMPUTER
INTERFACE

$
M
9
FJ
9
·122
95

4 .-i - -=t"- ~·i.~.· .~ ::~~." I. _ · - · · · · · - t ;; . ~ ~

Free N1FJ RTTY/ASCIIICW IDftwU' on tape Ind
Clbl' for VIC-20 or C-64,5end and receive com
puterized RTTY/ ASCIi/CW with nearly any per
sonal computer (VIC-ro, Apple, TRS-BOC, Atari,
T1-99, Commodore 64, etc.]. Use Kantrcnics Of
most other RTTY/CW software. Copies both mark
and space, any shift (including 170, 425, 850 Hz)
and any speed (5-100 WPM RTTY/CW, 300 baud
ASCii). Sharp 8 pole active filter for CWand 170
Hz shift. sends 170, 850 Hz shift. Normal/ reverse
swi tch eliminates retuning. Automatic noise limiter ,
Kantrnmcs compatible socketplus exclusive general
purpose socket. 8x1 V.x6 in. 12-15 VDCor 110 VAC
with adapter, MFJ-1312. $9.95.

TO OIlDn 011 FOil YOUII MEAliEST
DEALEII, CAU TOll·FIIEE

800-647-1800.C," 60'-323-5869
in Miss. and outside continental USA
Telex 53-4590 MFJ STKV

MFJ '"
MFJ ENTERPRISES, INC.

Box 494, Mi ssi~s : : i p i State, MS39762 L _

ORDER ANY PRODUCT FROM MFJ AND TRY IT·NO
OBLIGATION, IF NOT SATISFIED. RETURN WITH·
IN 30 DAYS FOR PROMPT REFUND (1811 shipping).
• One year unconditional guarantee . Made in USA
• Add $5.00 each shipping/handling · Call or write
lor free catalog , over 100 products.



the general level of the contest
will be raised by your part icipa
tion. It is scheduled lor November
8-9, Saturday and Sunday, 12
o'clock to 12 o'clock UTC (being
the usual 2nd November week
end) . 1.8-28 MHz on CWfSSB.
Contacts OK on same band for
CW and SSB. CW: on 20 and 80,
use the 3.S00-3.S60 and 14.000
14.060 windows for CW; SSB on
all frequencies. Band changes on
ly alter a t o-minute minimum on
one band.

Three points lor contacts with
OK and OK41MM stations, one
point for other contacts (except no
points within your own country).
Multipliers are zones according to
the ITU list, on each band sepa
rately . Total score: all contact
points times all muttipfiers. Cat
egories: single operator, single
band: single operator, all bands:
multi-opera tor, mum-oenoe.

Send logs in usual way, re
ports and ITU zone, before the
end of November, to Central Ra
dioclub, PO Box 68, 113 27 Praha
1, Czechoslovak ia.

ELSALVAOOR

Marco A. Orellana Y$10D
POBox 464
Calle Progreso 3332
San Salvador
EISalvador

Welcome to YS10D! More from
him in the future, but in the mean
while he wants us to know _..

I'll be glad to be (the EI Salva
dor correspondent) and help any
ham who has interest in visiting
EI Salvador for a srcrt. medium,
or a long period , as visitor or
temporary resident . In case some
DXped ition wants to operate from
this coun try, I will like to have all
the information at least 60 days
in advance in order to do all the
paperwork for the government
and also to get prepared to wel
come them.

We have two OSL Bureaus: Ra
dio Club VSDX, PO Box 05-43,
Metrocenter, San Salvador, EI
Salvador, and CRAS OSL Bu
reau, PO Box 517, San Salvador,
EI Salvador.

If any ham needs information
about how he can operate here,
he can contact me at the above
address; telephones: direct inter
national dialing: (503) 23-8183 or
(503) 24-39S4.

,

Ferdo OK3CXW DXing on 8O-me
terSSB.

CZECHOSLOVAKIA

Rudolf Karaba (OK3KFO ARC)
Gogol'ova 188295501
Topof'cany
Czechoslovakia

As this is being written, all four
semifinalists in the U.S. Open
Tennis Toumament are Czecho
slovakian. It seems safe to predict
that the men 's and women 's
champions will be Czechoslovaki
an! Congratulations, Czechoslo
vakia!

Czechoslovak radio hams sin
cerely invite American hams to
take part in OUf OK-DX Contest;

maSSOl Group will be allowed to
operate from their club station as
associate members . So I hope
that I will be operating myself from
there as ZC4EPI and enjoy the
pileup.

Last item is the announcement
of the operation of a new club sta
tion in Limasso l, 5B4BBC. It was
founded by the ham employees of
the BBC relay station in Cyprus,
and its first president is Andy
Matheson 5B4DN, who also IS

ZC4AM.

~...,

SP, HG, UBS, and I. During the
recent June sporadic E opening ,
Nick SB4AZ, using only a naro
hel d and 1/4-wave tel escopic
whip on his FT-290, worked about
ten stations from Italy.

On trope during the summer,
contacts are quite easy between
SB4 and all the neighboring Mid
dle East count ries. All Israeli re
peaters can be accessed and also
the Amman repeater in Jordan
somenmes. Simplex OSOs are al
so made with 00, 4X, JY, SU,
SV5, and SV9 lands.

AhhOugh contesting in Cyprus
is flO( SO popular with the majof
ity of amateurs, regutar partici
pants in various contests include
5B4MF, 5B4LP, 5840N, 584NC,
and SB4ES. Their results were
very good, and et the last annual
General Meeting of the Cyprus
Amateur Radio Society , Spyros
SB4MF and Andreas 5B4LP were
awarded honorary plaques in rec
ognition of thei r activity and pro
mot ion of the hobby.

During the past few months
many foreign amateurs have visit
ed the Island and met many l0
cal amateurs. Mike A71AD came
in May and has now settled in Ni
cosia , operating w it h the call
5B4TI. A lso visiting Nicos ia ,
SV5RW and OH8MA. In my own
shack this sum mer, I had Jim
GM4HKW, Peter G4UIK , Rudi
DJiJMAF,Alecos SV200, Peter
OH1RY, and Amir 4XSTI. It is al
ways a pleasure to meet hams
from other countries, and if any
one is visit ing Cyprus, do not hesi
tate to contact 584 hams.

ZC4 activity is reqular, espec ial
ly on CWoFrom Akroliri base, the
most active is Adrian ZC4AP, and
lrom the n reeene base, ZC4MR
and ZC4EE. tn the very near fu
ture the Episcopi club station,
ZC4EPI, will be operational, and
the secretary, ZC4DA, informed
me that 5B4 amateurs 01 the Li-

PeterG4UIK operating from 5B4JE's shack as G4UfKlSB4.

-
CYPRUS

An$ Kaponides 5B4JE
POBox 1723
Umassol
Cyprus

Cyprus on paper seems 10 have
a very large number 01amateurs
compared to its po pulation. Th ere
are nearly 500 licenses to a popu
lation of aOOul650,OOO, but unfor
tunately the really act ive ama
teurs on the HF bands are not
more than a dozen. Most ama
teurs are on VHF or they gave up
the hobby, changing to another
one. There is, however, an en
couraging factor. During the lasl
radio amateur examinations quite
a lew young people got callsigns.
Some of them are harmonics of
old amateurs, one of them be
ing my second harmonic, John
SB4TZ, who is going to operate on
HF regularly .

Catching you up with news 01
Cyprus: In 1985 was the 25th
anniversary 01 the Cyprus Repu b
lic, and Cyprus amateurs were
given the special prefix of 5825
for use between August 17th and
December atst . This gave the
chance for many amateurs to
work this prefix and the 584 ac
tivity was increased at the same
time. Unfortunat el y no awa rd
was programmed for the occa
sion. but the old Cyprus Award is
still available.

Some of the specialized modes
have started to be in use by
Cyprus hams. On RnY-Baudot
we have (584)OK, OA, OP, NA,
NG, IT, MC, and MD in Nicosia,
JE, OV, and CV in Limassol , and
CR in Larnaca City. On AMTOR,
we have in Ncosia MD, OA, OK,
FN , and IT . They are still ex
perimenting and also use auto
AMTOR.

The master of satellite commu
nicat ions is undoubtedly Akis
SB40 A, who is ORV regularly on
OSCAR- l 0. Others active on
satellites are Spyros SB4MF and
Andreas SB4LP , who opera te
from their school club station ,
S84ES.

On SSTVwe have NiCOS 5B4CV
as our number one, and (S84) HF.
OA, MD, and OK.

On the VHF scene we have An
dreas S84LP, whO is the only one
operating meteor scatter, and in
1985 he had l ine contacts with
UBS and9Hl . On sporadic E, S84
hams had successes with LZ, YU,
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Uncle Ben says...

"I give you
much more than
just the lowest price...

When you get that exciting new piece of
equipment from me, you know you are
going to be completely happy...
I see to it , personally! I also give
you earliest delivery, greatest trade- in
allowances, my friendly ass istance
in every possible way.

Just ask any of the many thousands of
hams all over the world who have been
enjoying my friendly good service
for over a half a century . 73, Uncle Ben,

"Uncle Ben " Snyder, W2S0H
the head man of

IlAqqlSO"
"HAM HEADQUARTERS,
USA"':" ...Since 1925!

W2S0H

• SEE ME...
At one of the world 's largest
Ham Supply Centers'

Ke nwood TH2'AT, 3' AT, 4'AT I

• WRITE ME...
For my prompt,
personal eply .

Kenwood T5-9405Kenwood TM·2570A

• CALL ME...
(516) 293-7995

I IlISOM
HAS THEM ALL!
KENWOOD

-

. Kenwood T5-4405

Kenwood TS·711A (2m)
TS-all A (70 em)

Kenwood TR-2600. TR·3600
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INDONESIA

Erlangga Suryadarma YB0BZZI
V85BZ

ORARI National OSL Bureau
PO Box 96
Jakarta 1DCXJ2
Indonesia

August and september report by
YBaBZZ and Ben S . Samsu
YBIEBS.

The International Beacon PrOj-

more than provide me with permit
numbers and dates.

A letter was forwarded to a
friend 01 mine in Mt. Athas the
next morning with all the details in
it, and a lew days later the matter
was revealed . The Mt. Athas com.
munity had never issued such a
license, Mr. Turek was unknown ,
and most important, the protocol
number did not match with those
issued by the community ,

I leave the conclusions to you.
Not hard to guess.

Common sense now says that it
will be even more diffiCult to get a
written permit lor Ml. Athas again
after all these sad events . We
hOpe we will not have to lace the
unhappy situalion of seeing MI.
Athos among the deleted coun
tries . We believe we shOuld have
nolhing more to do with OL7FT's
operations; we regret that a DXCC
Honor Roll holder should have
provided suc h an exa mp le to
younger DXers-making the DX
CC certificate look like a piece 01
worthless rubbish.

By the way, I will be glad to lor
ward any documents to anyone
who would like to look at them.
Please do not bother the editors of
73but send your request, if any. to
me direct.

"!lDlS l""""M
.., , )&Ni9

oos f prl••H. : 'D'f •,"-

three Greek and some German
operators told him to stop be
cause of the PTT decision.

To make a long story short ,
DL7FT was found on May 21 at
the Ramira Hotel on the island 01
Cos, the second most populated
among the twelve Dodecanese is
lands. You see, he got his license
for Rhodes but went on to Cos . . .
you may imagine why.

His operation was stopped and
his radio was sealed and kept at
the airport customs office to be
given back to him at his departure
from the country.

And now the grand finale! Dur
ing a conversat ion with Don
Search , Don told me thai DL7FT
had provided him with all neces
sary papers including a MI. Athas
one just like the one I had in 1980
lor my trip! Since all papers arriv
ing at the OXCC desk ale treated
as confidential , Don couldn' t do

" ,ft. se, .... , . 00 , ••• ' _ • •
Ul00 _ItS

...l n e. T1o. W : ................,.
......' IoU....., _ <O L
' . 0 . 101 }lOA u_.. 1<1<'10
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1980 (SV10C/SV1IW/SV1JG) ,
saying he had proof mat we were
operating from a hotel ... but he
didn't care! (What a big heart he
has!) The least we can do is to
show our pictures: one 01the " the
hOtel'· with the 12AVQ on top of
it, and one of SV10C' s head
popping up through " the hotel's"
roof!

The story goes on with DL7FT in
SVS for a new expedition from
May 3 to 25. He announced it as
mostly to give a new one to the
Japanese. He also promises to go
again to Mt. Athos after SVS in
order to take care of those unlucky
ones who missed him the l irst
time.

On the other hand , the AAAG
(the Greek associatiOrl) received a
letter from our PTT stating that the
ucense of Mr. Turek has been re
voked as of April 24. 1986 (see
Fig . 1). The reasons are clearty
slated . The pol ice then began
looking lor him on Rhodes in order
to stop his activiti es , but he
couldn 't be found anywhere.
Meanwhile he continued running
his expedition despite the fact that
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Fig. 1. The revocation notification.
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GREECE

Manos Darl<adakis SV1IW
Box 23051
Athens 11210
G...ce

In my column last January, I
have told you of some of the
problems we often have with ille
gal operations f rom Mt, Athos.
Now I am going to tell the legend
of Mr. Frank Turek OL7FT and his
efforts to put this rare country on
the air.

This year, as in 1985, he wasn't
even inside Mt. Athas territory but
operated trcm somewhere cut
side, as usual. Of course he says
always that he was inside and that
he had a license lor that and all
those good things to hear, but the
truth is rather different. He never
had and never will have a license
other than the " Oiamoneterion"
(staying permit) which says one
may visit and be in the monas
teries lor religious purposes on
ly-and he may not even have had
that since you don't need it if you
never go inside Mt. Athas.

Last year we made a protest to
the German PIT. This year we are
going to have reciprocal ag ree
ments between West Germany
and Greece reconsidered.

We remind you that the law cov
ering amateur radio operation in
our country for Greeks and lor
elqners clearly states: in order to
get permission lor amateur radio
tran sm is si ons from the Holy
Mountain. the applicant needs a
written permit from the Holy Com
munity of Mt. Athas as well. (From
Legislative Decree 271 01 301
ApriV76-OffiCial Gazette 10218.)
Furthermore, we strongly believe
that certain ru les have to be
obeyed when somebody is partici
pating in the DXCC Award (para
graph 12 covering operating
ethics).

Mr. Turek went also a little bit
further this year. He tried to throw
mud on our operation back in

The erected antenna at MI. Athos, 1980.
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SV1DC prepares to erect the antenna on the monastery roof, 1980.



Or This Inexpensive

It Really Shouldn't Be This Easy
Remember j ust a few years

ago, how It took a roomfu l o f
equ ipment Just to work ATTY.
And if you wanted more than one
mode it took a dedicated com
puter system costing thousands
of dollars. The new AEA Pakratts
are proving it doesn't take lots of
equipment or money to enjoy
work ing all bands in five different
modes.

First, A Good Id.a
The idea behind the Pakratt Is

very s imple. One controller that
does Morse, Baudot, ASCII, AM·
TOR, and Packet, and works both
HF and VHF bands. Of course the
decod ing , protocol, and signal
processing software must be In
cluded in the un it, and connec
ti on to the c om pute r and
transceiver have to be easy. The
unit also has to be small and re
quire on ly 12 volts, so it wi ll work
both in the shack and on the road.

Second, Computer Compatible
It doesn't matter what kind of

computer you have, we have a
Pakratt for you. The PK·64 works
with the popular Commodore 64
or 128, and the PK·232 works with
any other computer or terminal
that has an RS·232 serial port.
The PK-64 doesn 't require any ad
dit ional programs. Simply con
nect to the c omputer and
transceiver and you 're on the air.
The PK-232 needs a terminal or
modem prog ram for your com
puter. The one you' re us ing with
your telephone modem wi ll work
just f ine.

PAKRATTtmModel PK·64

PAKRATT,mModel PK·232

Third, Performance and Features
The real measure of any data controller is what ki nd of on-ai r perter

mance it gives. While the PK-64 and PK-232 use different types of
modems, both give excellent performance on VHF. The opt ional HF
modem of the PK-64 uses Independent fo ur-pole Chebyshev f il ters for
both Mark and Space tones, and A.M. detect ion. The HF opt ion can be
factory or field installed.

The PK-232 uses an eight-pole bandpass fil ter followed by a limiter
discriminator with automatic threshold correction. The internal
modem automatically selects the filter parameters, CW Fe ;;; 800 Hz,
BW=200 Hz; HF Fc =2210 Hz, BW = 450 Hz; VHF Fc = 1700 Hz,
BW = 2600 Hz.

The PK-64 uses on screen indicators to show status, mode, and
DCD (Data Carrier Detect) wh ile the PK-232 uses front pane l in
dicators. Both units use discriminator style tuning for HF operation.
And that's just the tip of the Iceberg. Features li ke multiple connects
on packet , hardware HDLC, CW speed track ing, and other standard
AEA software features are included in both the PK-64 and PK·232.

Fourth, AEA Quality and Prlc.
Not many manufacturers like to di scuss Quality and price at the same time. AEA th inks you want high

Quality and low price in any product you buy, so that's what you get with the Pakratts. Ask any friend who
owns AEA gear about ou r Quality. The people who buy our products are our best salespeople. As for price,
the PK·64 costs $219.95, or $319.95 with the HF option . The PK-64A, an enhanced software unit with a longer
flexible computer cable, costs $269.95 or $369.95 with the HF option. The PK·232 costs $319.95 wi th the HF
modem inc luded. All prices are Amateur Net and available from your favorite amateur rad io dealer. For more
informat ion contact your local dealer or AEA.

Prfces and specifications subject to change without notice or obligation.

" When You Suy, say 73"

A
Advanced Electronic Applications, Inc.
P.O. Box C·2160, Lynnwood, WA 98036-0918
206·775-7373 Telex 6972496 AEA INTL UW
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about ten would be considered
very active . The Radio Soc iety
runs a weekly net on 3.645 MHz
every Friday at 1900 UTC. A
rough check on Tuesdays at 1730
UTC on the same frequency may
reveal a bit of activity as well .

Any ham is welcome to 9J2·
land , and it would be helpful to all
if you would send a phOtocopy 01
your licence well in advance to
make arrangements for a possible
temporary licence. Send it to me
as Secretary of the Aadio Society
01 Zambia at our headquarters
and OSL Bureau: PO Box 20332,
Kitwe, zambia.

This year alone we were privi
leged to see Lloyd and Iris Colvin,
W6KG and W60L, for a short
while. Lloyd was given the call
9J2LC, and Iris, 9J2IC. The cou
ple operated mainly from their hi>
tel room in Lusaka using their own
equipment.

Soon after, a visit was made by
Dilip 5Z4MA, who was issued
9J2DAT. He also qualified for the
WZA after contacting ten stations
within zambia . Special callsigns
are issued from time to lime main
ly on application to the licencing
authorities.

Only five have 2m rigs and they
are scattered about. A lot of in
terest is shown for 144-MHz oper
ation, but finding equipment is a
big hindrance. The live have
thought 01 a repeate r or two, but
the same problem of equipment is
manifested. Any kinds of donation
in the form of kits for repeaters
and actual 144-MHz rigs which
may be obsolete . f rom ot her
hams, but still in good working or
der would be a great step ....
(What have you or your club to
give? Let 73 International know
about any donations! With photo
graphs if possible .1

Hams are permitted to operate
mobile as well. Third-party traffic,
however, unfortunately cannot be
discussed.

The WZA certif icate may be
won as follows: 9J2 stations con
tacted on 7, 14. 21, and 28 MHz
count one point; on 10, 18, and 24
MHz, two points; and on 1, 8 , and
3.5 MHz, three points. Special
prefixes count two points. Same
stations contacted again on other
bands count again . Zones 36, 37,
and 38 need 20 pcints lor the
award; all others need 10. The
award is ava ilable to SWLs; there
are separate classes for AM, CW,
SSB, and mixed . Send certi lied
copies of logs to Awards Manager
with 10 lACs, 50 pence, Of US$1.

Let us hear from you ! 73 ,
Daniel .•

the world by assisting in negoti
ating reciprocal licensing agree
ments between Italy and other
countries. " The organization
" considers the six universally
recognized and accepted articles
of the Ham Radio Code {Paul M.
Segal-see any edition of the
AARL Handbook} to be the guide
line for their activity, with mutual
respect for each person 's rights
and duties."

The latest country with which
Italy has reached a reciprocal li
censing agreement " is the '0ld
est' and 'noble' Republic 01 San
Marino, very well known also as
'Monte Titano' (Mount Titan), from
the name of tne main peak of the
land . We are very happy to give
you this news because this agree
ment is the f irst one that ou r
'small' neighbor has reached in its
history of radio amateurs."

Eighteen other countries have
such agreements with Italy. The
lARS emphasizes the need to
observe all " bureaucratic lormal
rues which , unfortunately, con
tinue to exist because each coun
try still continues to carry along
its own set of regulations. How
ever, it is hoped that with the in
sti tution of the 'European' license,
promoted by C.E.P.T ., tree cir
culation rights will be granted to
European ham operators. This
objective is a particularly impor
tant one which lARS is commttteo
to and wh ich it Is counting on
achieving soon . The goodwill and
desire to wor k towards a goal
which will bring OMs throughout
the world a lillie Closer together,
with no distinction 01race , nation
ality, or creed, is certainly NOT
lacking!"

ZAMBIA

Daniel E. Soko 9J2DS
POBox 71831
Ndola
Zambia

Welcome, 9J2DS, Secretary and
Awards Manager for the Radio
Society of Zambia . We will be
pleased to hearmore from you not
only about zambia but your neigh
bors also : Tanzan ia , Malawi,
Mozambique, Zimbabwe, Namib
ia, and Angola, and even more
distant neighbors in southern
AfriCa .

At present, zambia has 30 li
cenced radio amateurs, although

ITALY

Manuel F. Calero 14CMF
Manager, lARS Reciprocal

Ucensing Unit
Via Giorgione, 161-40133
EJoIogna
Italy

the Holon-Bar-Yam Club! {You
can be there!} In the last edition
01 this column I reported on the
week-long 4XSJ operation of the
Holon-Bat-Yam radio club, end
ing my comments by staling that
I didn't know what they had up
thei r co llective sleeve for the
coming year. Si nce then, the
dust has cleared and it has b&
come evident that they really in
tend to outdo themselves for
this coming spring. Thus, I have
the pleasure 01 announcing to the
readers 01 73 their protect, which
will consist 01 the simultaneous
operation of five stations bearing
special cal1signs, lrom fIVe sep
arate locations: Bethlehem, Je
rusalem. Nazareth, Mount Tabor,
and the Mount of Beat itudes
(above Capemaum on the Sea 01
Galilee). The operation is to take
place lrom the 23rd through the
30th of April.

In order to man these stations
around the eeee. the club is look
ing for 50 or more overseas radio
amateurs, who are invited to come
with their fami lies. who will take
turns operating the stations, and
will be sightseeing on their days
off . Operators should be experi
enced in handling pileups and
preferably should know how to
make asos in a few languages.
Those interested in this combina
tion o f holiday and hamming
should write to Anarcn Kirschner
4X4AT , HaRakefet 17, 58204
Hcicn. Israel.

As with the Holon-Bat -Yam
Club's 4X50S (Dead Sea) and
4XSJ (Jerusalem Old City) opera
tions. special q st,e and ceruu
cates will be sent free of Charge to
those making contact with the
East er-1 987-In-The-Ho ly-L and
stations.

FLASH!

ISRAEL

Ron Gang 4Z4MK
Kibbutz Urim
Negev M.P.O. 85530
Israel

Herewith additional information
from the lARS {International Am
ateur Radio service}: see 73 In
ternational for July, 1986, also .
The lARS was founded as a pri
vate , nonprofit organization by
I4CMF and I40CS for the aim "of
p romoting friendly relations be-

Easter in the HOly Land with tween radio amateurs throughout
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act (IBP) has not been considered
by DRARI(Organisasi Amatir Ra
dio Indonesia) at the present lime.
However, realizing that the pres
ent established IBPs in IARU Re
gions I, II, and 111 are well spread
geographically land) Indonesia is
strategically situated at the inter
section of two major continents
and two major oceans (it] is also a
" mid-point" (and al suitable loca
tion, ShOuld there be any plan
within the IARU Region III associ
ation in this metter. D RARI will
highly extend its support and co
operation.

(DRAAI plans to add to its cal
endarof annual events an Intema
tiooal ORP Day , probably on June
17 since that is the day so pr0

claimed in IARU Regioo I. This is
because of the new feeling of " the
btgger the beller" resulting from
the increase of imporled equip
ment and bigger antennas and
btgger power.)

It is the opinion of ORARI that
whilst some of the worfd contests
such as CO WW have a ve ry
strong foothold in the worfd ama
teur activity, it is 01 great pity that
the one and only Worfd Amateur
Radio Day was not celebrated by
all amateurs accordingly. ORARI
wishes to appeal that this special
day should be programmed ... as
the most important and greatest
event, and alilARU society mem
bers [think 01 th emselves as]
obliged to participate.

DRARI wishes to support the
establishment 01 a common fre
quency preserved primarily lor OX
requirements which in no condi
tion except for emergency com
munications will be util ized for ic
ca l comm unica tion . This wi ll
preserve also the segment lor OX
contest purposes, as, at present,
it tends to be fully blocked by local
communications in that segment.
Example of this is the usage 01
OX-window segment in the eo-me
ter band .
This report will conclude neKt time
with a section on the new band
plan.
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Orders & Quotes Toll
Free: 800-336-4799
(In Virginia: 8OG-Sn·4201)
rnrcrmenon & Service; (703) 643-1063
Service Department: (703) 49+8750

13646 Jefferwn Davis Highw<'lY
Woodb ridge, Virg,nkl 22191
Store Hours, MIT: 10 dm-6 pm

wr.10 am-8 pm
SlIt: 10 am--4 pm

Order Hours, Mf' 9 <lm-7 pm
Sat 10 ¥ll'" pm

Visit Our
New England Store

8~ Ilo"d
So*m, Hew Hampshore 03079
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Much More in stock!
Send $1 for our
New Fall Buyer's
Guide-Catalog.

More Helpers
• Marine rad ios by teem
• Commercial Land Mob ile by

Yaesu
• retephenes by AT&T, Cobra,

Southwestern Bell, & Panason ic
• CBs by Uniden, Midland, Cobra
• Radar Detectors by uniden,

Cobra and Wh ist ler

Plan Ahead!
.Order Early
For Christmas

Antennas
HF, VHF, SWL, sceonee. marine, &
commercia l for Mo bile o r Base.

Cusbcrett
Mi ni-Products • larsen

B&W • Van Gorden
Butternut • KLM
Mosley • Hustler

Telex Hy-Gain

Towers
Unarco-Rohn, Hy-Gein, Tri-Ex
Ask for specie! quotes on package

deals including cable, guys ,
connectors, turnbuckles, etc.

Accessories
Phillystran

Kenpro • Alliance
B&W • Telex Hy-Gain

Daiwa • MFJ
Benche r • Amphenol

Astron • wetz
B+ K Precision

Amplifiers
Diawa • Amerftron

Amp Supply • Yocom
TE Systems

Tokyo Hy-Power

Computer StuH
Packet Radio

Hard w are and Software
for RTTY/ Mo rse

Hal • Kantronies
M iero log • MFJ

Ham Data Amateur Software.

Shortwave
Sony

Penesoruc
Yaesu

Kenwood
leom

Scanners
Uniden/Beareat

Regency

More Radios
Enco mm/Santee

KOK
Ten-Tee

VAESU
NEW FT·n

Mini h<'l ndheld for 2m. 2 .5 W outpu t .
10 memories. LCD digital d ispla y.

NEW FT·767GX
A ll-mode transceiver. Cat system.

FT·7S7GX
HF XCVR/Ge n. Co verage Receiver.

NEW FT·7t7G
Dual-band handheld for 2m/440 MHz

TS-440 OP
TM-2570A $40pO
TS-430S u $25pO
TR-2600Al,,,,,, $15pO
TH·21AT/"",,~, $10pO

OFFER EXTENDED
THRU NOVEMBER 15, 1986.

tf ~IICOMI
IC·735

Com pact HF Transceiver

IC·751A
HF xcvn/eeneret Coverage

Rece ive r.

VHF/UHF
tm- 27A , 27H, 271A , 271H

flO MHll- 37A
no MHll- 471A, 471 H, 47A

IC·OIAT, 04AT
Smarr, light HTs l or 2m or

440 MHz. 10 memories
and scan funct io ns.

IC·AI in stock
A ircraft handheld

le-IAT, 3AT, 4AT, 11AT
j-tendnetos for 2m, 220
MH z, 440 MHz, 1.2 GHz

Ask for Package
Quotes on

Radios/Accessories
& Antennas/Towers



EVER SAY DIE

trom page 62

My recommendation for get
ting mtc your own business is 10
either start at home in a small
way and learn so your mistakes
won', blow your cash reserves
or learn on someone else's mon
ey . Just about every entrepre
neur eventually needs help as his
business grows. providing you
with exactly the learning expen
ence you need-just not at your
expense.

If you don', blow your best
learning years-Irom 45-65
when you gel into the l ime 01
hie thai larger businesses nor
mally throw you out to die. you'll
have your own business and
not have 10 worry about which
ham magazine you can aHord
or even whiCh rig to get. You'll
get the besl-and perhaps a
spare to take along on tri ps 10
Africa the way lloyd and Iris Col
vin do.

Then, when I ask in an edi torial
who's interested in going down 10

some obscure Caribbean island
with me for a few days of instant
DXing, I'll get an enthusiastic let
ter Irom you. The fact is I'm writing
this ecnonat while sitting on the
beach on Cayman Brae, a tiny is
land south of Cuba. It's skin diving
heaven, so I've been here taking
underwater pictures of the beauti
ful reefs .

Now here's an island which is
easy to reach-has very nice bo
tete and great food- wonderful
skin diving-is surprisingly inex
pensive ... what a great spot for a
cont inuing OXped it ion! What I
have in mind is setting up a first
rate ham station for you to time
share-like a condominium . I
haven't priced everything out, but
I' ll bet we could offer three days
of hot OXing , including hotel ,
food, and transportation, for un
der $750.

Having done a good deal of OX
peditioning, I can assure you it's
an experience you'll never lorget .
The Caribbean is an ideal spot.
too, because it's easy to get ta-

there are nice hotels (beats the
heck out of tentsj-licensing is
easy- the weather is usually ex
cellent-transportation is conve
nient-it's close by- and , best 01
all, the propagation into the U.S. is
first rate.

DXing Irom l esotho (my call
there: 7P8CA), lor example, has
its drawbacks-like taking a long
lime to get there-costing a bun
dle-and then, once you're there
and on the air, you don't hear
much. Really a great combina
tion.

Speaking of entrepreneuri
ansm. Insight magazine had quite
an article on the problems Amer
ican Indians have been having.
II seems they, like the blacks,
have a culture which does not
encourage entrepreneurs, with
the result that the Indians are
gradually losing everything .
They 're poor as a group and stay
ing that way.

Our ecucaucnar system gener·
ally supports this lack of prestige
for business people. College, in
particular, aims at preparing grad
uates to work in large businesses,
for the government, or lor teach
ing. II you lhink abou t it, vcu'u
recognize that these are the three
besl career paths 10 never make

any serious money. College se
niors are beseiged by recru iting
teams from our large corpora
tions-a kind of feeding frenzy
takes place which sweeps most
g raduates into these virtually
dead-end career paths.

A couple times during my life I
came close to working for the gov
ernment. After VVW II enceo r was
teaching electronics at the sub
marine base in New l ondon .
When it came time lor my re
lease from involuntary servitucle
I was anxious to get the hell
out. I'd risen to a arst-ctess elec
tronic technician. During lhe war
the Navy had refused to let any
of the ETs sign on as regUlar
Navy, so suddenly they found
themselves losing lhe people
they needeel the most. I was of
fereel a I t. Commander's rank il
I'd slay in and leach. I might have
stayeel if they'd upped it to Cap
tain. Close call!

Another time, after I'd gotten
absolutely fed up with being a
television director, I applieel for
a GS engineering posit ion. By
the time lhey got around to ac
cepting me, better juclgment had
fo rtunately taken ove r. That ' s
when I made my firsl big en
trepreneunanaap, starting a loud·
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Frequency standard upgrades your counter

--• •

Get the precisi on you pa id for Irom your frequency
coun ter. C on nect the Counter- Male to the " EXT SI D "
input or period ically c heck the in ternal osc illator to get
traceab le accuracy instead o f just reso lu tion.

The Counter-Mate frequency standard employs a precision
th ird -over tone 10 MHz c rys ta l in a proportionally cont ro lled
copper oven maintained at a compu ter optimized temper
a tu re . T he excellen t long -te rm and snort-term stabi li ty is in
a class with un its costing much more,

Check the sceciticatio na-, the C o umer- Mate o u t-pertorrns
and is less expensive than m ost coun te rs' oven oscillator
o p tions. it needs no installation, and it has su fficien t drive
to serve several instru men ts.

Th e Counter-Mate comes cali brated agarnst national stan
da rds and you do not lose you r counter when il is time 10
recauorate! The un ique 50-turn adjustor makes calibrati on
easy and mechanically stable, Periodic cal ibrat ion at
Wenzel Associates is j ust $15 plus shipping .

CO UNT ER· MAT E SPECIFICA TIO NS

Wenzel Associates, Inc.

11124 Joll yville Road
Austin . TX 78759
(512) 345-2 703 TWX 910-997-4 554

Mo"el , ., .
FrC(l uerl CV

Oulpul 0"""
R,se & Fa ll T,me
Ag ,ng Rat.. ,
Te<npooratu,e • •
s.-,abohtv •••• • •
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• • • • •• • 46·· . 46·· . 16-- -".

speaker cabinet firm with a $ 1,000
carioan .

I' d li ke to see ou r colleges
include courses to help people be
come entrepreneurs. Small bust
ness is the st rength of our coun
try, so it should be encou raged
and youngsters should get educa
tions which help them in this direc
tion. I'm no Ian 01 big business.
I' ve got a book written by a VP of
GE called Big Business, a Threat
to Democracy. He makes a very
goocIcase.

Big business is driven by quar
terly business report s- so we
see lobbyists in Washington pro
tecting their mterests-ca gener
al lack of regard lor the environ
ment or people . We see ctqa
rette firm s selli ng their proven
killer drug to millions of helpless
addicts. I watch with pain as the
few nicot ine drug add icts who
work for me sneak out back of
the building for their d rug fix ev
ery hOur.

life is a gamble. Every day we
gamble as we drive Of even walk
across the street. Yet t see people
refusing to go to Europe on vaca
lion because they don't want to
gamble on being the target of a
terrorist , yet who take a far, far
greater gambte by smoking. Talk

"When You Buy, Say 73"

about rolling with rcacec dice!
Cigarelles are just as deadly as
Russian rou lette-c-it's just a long
er game. How soon will it hit is the
question. Will it be cancer? Ern
physema? A heart attack? Will the
cancer be in the throat? Lungs?
Intestines? Or will it be a stroke?
Will you be hit belore you reach
70? The odds are enormous Ihat
you will.

So we see big firms throwing
every legal obstacle they can in
the way of any government reg.
uranons which might slow down
their pollu ling and poisoning. The
a la rm s about the damage to
our upper atmosphere are being
verified- the result has been a
stepping up of lobbying to pre
vent government action, not ma
jor efforts to develop chemicals
which will not cause this appar
ently irr eversib le damage . So
we continue to use spray cans
and produce millions 01tons 01 re
frigerant a year. The profits in the
ned quarter are a lot more impor
tant than what happens to Ihe
world in 50 years. Other than be
ing needed to compete with other
huge businesses from other coun
tries, it's dilficult to justify mOSI big
businesses.

Small business provides more

JObs, more wealth for the people, fits sprang up with TR5-80 sup-
more innovation-and even pays port products a few years ago,
more taxes. Of course small bust- w ith hundre ds of them doing
ness doesn't otter quite the gam- very, very well. That was before
bling opportunilies we get with IBM outsm arted Radio Shack,
large corporat ions , with their taking advantage of the incredible
stocks and bond s and our stock Radio Shack blindness to the
exchanges. And without our rneq- power of third-party support of
abanks, how would Third World their co mputers. Well , that blind-
leaders ever gel the billions for ness cost Rad io Shack tens of
their Swiss accounts? billions-and gave IBM the mi-

The compact disc business is c rocomputer industry as a g ift .
growing rapidly. I've been visiting So, instead of IBM having to put
CD-only stores in recent monms. out a TR5-00S computer, we see
Just about every one I've visit- Radio Shack resigned 10 bringing
ed has been able 10 get into the out MS-DOS computers just to
black in three to five months- survive.
not bad for opening a new store. II we can get amateur rad io
Entrepreneurs who keep a weath- growing again as a hobby and as
er eye on technology have an a market, we'll need hund reds
edge. I'm in the process of chang- 01new ham products- antennas,
ing my co mputer store chain into tuners, amplifiers, packet equip-
high-tec h sto res , add ing tete- ment-things which you might
phones, compact discs, CD play- just be able to design and start
ers. and a few other high-tech making . In the meanwhile you
gadgets_ If the 8mm video firms m ight want to see what you
decide they're going 10 make a can come up with for compact
major effort, we' ll add an 8mm de- discs, for 8mm video, communi-
partment too . cations. security, or any oltha oth-

There are opportuni ties at ev- er new high-tech fields. It can be
ery turn lor the entrepreneur. Ev- any product, service-or even
ery new technology opens op- information.
portunities for new products to You get too soon old and too
be designed, manufa ctured and late smart , as the saying goes-
marketed . A thousand small out- so the sooner you start thinking
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in te rms of being independent
economically, the better. It's bad
enough to work at a job all your
life which doesn't allow you to
splurge now and then, but then
to lace re tirement w ith even
less . , , ? Imagine, having so little
money that you have to pass up
subscribing to a ham magazine
you enJOY!

The earty conditioning we get
from our parents is important .
My grandfather was an entrepre
neur- made millions as an inven
tor in the lOs. He lost everything
in the 1929 stock market crash ,
but that didn't faze him. He gal
right back into business again
marketing a new type of inde
sl ruc tible brake lining invented
by an unc le of his . My fat her
was an entrepreneur-starte d
the first transatlantic attune-esc
I had the right mind-set to be
an entrepreneur. And that's im
portant, as we can see from the
black and American Indian expe
riences, where sociat priorities
are keeping these groups from
success .

BEING DISAGREEABLE

The theme at the 73 booth at
hamfests for years has been, '·1
enJOy your editorials, but I don't

always agree with 'em." Excuu
use me, but that's a cop out, so
let 's think this one out.

First. many more bureaucrati
cally inclined readers have a prob
tem with my whole way of writing.
I'm amazed at how many words
some writers use to communicate
their ideas. Being of Yankee lin
eage, I tend to try to get across my
ideas with as few words as possi
ble . Yes, I know my editorials
seem to go on endlessly, but
hey- take a closer look and you'll
see I've covered a wide range of
topics , none in any exhaustive
detail.

Readers who are more used to
writ ers wh o endlessl y repeat
lhemselves, rather than using my
approach of just presenting al
most an outline of the ideas, of
ten have a problem. I've never
been paid by the word, SO I've
never developed the redundan
cy system of writing to maximize
my income with a minimum of
ideas.

I'll tell you what. The next time
you get the feeling that you're
not agreeing 100% with what I'm
writ ing, let's see if you're cceret
ing on the basis of my disturbing
a belief of yours or if you actual
ty have some data that I don't

which might lead me to different
conclusions.

Now, if we're having a differ
ence of belief-a religious diller
ence, you might put it-leI's re
member wnat my grandmother
used 10 say-a man convinced
against his will is 01 the same
opinion still. And on quite a few
ham SUbjects we're as much up
against religious fanaticism as are
the Moslems 'IS . the Christians,
the Moslems 'Is . the Jews, the
Protestants 'IS . the CathOliCs, and
so on. like no-code, for instance,
where the born-again agnostics
are up against old-timer intransi
gence. Hen!

So, instead of taking the easy
out of just not agreei ng with me,
ret's see if there's really any sub
stance to you r disagreement.
Let's see if you can articulate your
objections. I suspect you 'll find
as you t ry to explain yourself
that you are operating on some
weak premises . You may begin to
suspect that if I'd hammered my
ideas home over and over again
preaching the sermon , so to
speak-you might have agreed
with me. Well, I don 'l. I try to put as
much meat into what I write as I
can, leaving out the lIull, lat, and
overki ll.

Now and then I've pinned down
readers who claim they don ' t al
ways agree with me. "Okay,
name one thing I've written with
which you don't agree." This
often flusters people into gener
alities or sudden memory loss
(SML). Instant amnesia. When a
specific area of disagreement is
cited , I appreciate it because I
can then find out if I'm up against
a religious conviction 01' a ques
tion of facts. If I am wrong about
my fac ts I sure want to know.
What usually happens is that my
facts are a lot more solid-or I'm
able to bring to light some of the
background on why I wrote what
I did.

You see, I have a psychologi cal
prob lem. I was brought up in a
family where any vague statement
was challenged, so I learned early
on 10 do my homework or suller
the embarrassment of Being
Wrong! The d ictionary was
whipped out at the slightest ques
t ion about a word's meaning
or pronunciation . Th is helped
me build a larger than average
vocabulary.

So let's bring Ihis business out
in the open. The next time you find
yourself d isagreeing with me
about something, is it because

MICRO CONTROL SPECIALTIES
Div is ion o f Kendeco m Inc .

23 Elm Park , G rovelan d, MA 01834 (617) 372-3442

No o th e r repeaters or controllers match
Mark 4 in capability and featu res. That's
why Mark 4 is the performance leader at
amateur and commerc ial repeater sites
around the w orld . Only M ark 4 gives you
Message Maste n .. rea l s peech • voice
reado ut of received signal strength ,
de viatio n , and frequency error • 4
channel receiver voting • c lock time
announcements and fu nction cont rol - 7
helical fil ter rece iver. extensive phon e
patch f un c tions. Unlike o thers, Mark 4
even includes power supply and a
handsome cabinet.

Call or write for spec ifications o n the
repeater, cont ro ll e r, and receiver winners .

The only repeaters and controllers
with REAL SPEECH!

Create messages just by talking . Speak any phrases or
words in any languages or dialect and your own voice
is stored instantly in solid-state memory. Perfect for
emergency warnings, club news bulletins, and OX
alerts. Create unique 10 and tail messages, and the
ultimate in a real speech user mailbox - only with a
Mark 4.

•
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Kantronics UTU-XT

_'00

NOW - for ANY computer,
the intelligent terminal unit
that can change its spots.

Can you imagine a terminal un it (TU)
that has user programmable
parameters? Would you like to be able
to vary the MARK and SPACE tones you
use by computer control, save these
parameters for next time, and be able to
change the center frequency and
bandwidth of the CW detector? All this
can be done with the Universal Terminal
Unit-XT by Kantronics.

Imagine a CW/RTTY/ASCIi/AMTOR
machine that operates with a TNC-li ke
command structure, including 54
commands. The UTU-XT does just that
with a 6303 microcomputer, 2K of RAM ,
NOVRAM, and 128K of EPROM
embedded inside.

UTU-XT is also compatible to any
computer with an RS232 or TTL (C-64)
serial port - the circuit is built in. This
allows you the flexibility to change
computers at any time.

UTU-XT operates CW from 6-99
WPM, RTTY from 45 to 300 baud. ASCII
from 110 to 300 baud, and AMTOR
modes A, S, and L. Selective RTTY and
SELFEC are included.
Suggested retai l $359.95

II~ Kantronics
1202 E 23rd Street 1913l8ll2·7745

Lawrence Kansas 66046

BIG RIG NEEDS HOME

You say you disagree? Okay
... let me know where you think
I'm wrong. I sure wish I were, but
it looks to me as if Congress is at
it again, waving in the winds of
election fever-a aas-dav-a-vear
plague in Washington.

Let's not play the old "I don't
always agree with you" tune. If
you're going to be disagreeable,
then sit down and send me your
facts. Or do I have to start dou
bling the length of my editorials
just to bludgeon you with the oe
tails which resulted in my conclu
sions? Yes, I know everyone is
lazy and I'm a damned nuisance
when I make you think. Hey, no
one is holcling your eyelids open
and forcing you to read my editori
al-that's just self-inflicted tor
ture, so stop being disagreeable
about it.

you have some beliefs which I've
disturbed or do you really think I'm
working with poor information? If
you've got data I don't, let's see
what you've gal.

I' ll be glad when we're able to
use our home computers 10 cross
index magazines and books. I've
read around 6,000 books so lar,
plus perhaps 2,500 magazines a
year, but , like everyone else, my
retenron 01 details is low. It would
be nice to be able to quickly find
the reference 10 a recent Business
Week article on how much of a
loss of income on the average
we're going 10 have because the
U.S. is changing 10 a service and
sales economy instead of one
based on manufacturing. I re
member the general article, but
time is gradually erasing the
details.

Think how much more valu
able magazines (and books) will
be when we are able to easily
search them with our compu ter for
info rmation . It'll be along, and
when it comes I'll be one of the
first users.

Speaking . .. no, writing about
manufacturing going overseas,
the new lax laws should substan
tially accelerate the movement of
manufacturing to Asia-just what

"When YouSuy, Say 73"

we need. This will then tend to
reduce ou r overa ll income by
about 40% . You see, the new tax
laws have increased the taxes on
business. Now if we weren 't up
against foreign co mpetition, we
could just go the old route and say
what the hell and raise prices to
pay the increased taxes. But there
are fewer and fewer industries
where we aren't in price competi
tion wit h imports, so increased
taxes will mean we'll have to move
the manufacturing to lower-wage
countries if we're going to stay
in business. I believe we'll see
business fleeing America faster
than ever.

Moving taxes from people to
business may feel good, but lt's
pernicious. The Japanese don't
tax their businesses, which may
help to explain how they are able
to be so incredibly competitive,
even with the yen increasing in
value.

This is going to put pressure on
even the small businessman to
find an Asian partner in order to
keep his costs of manufacturing
down. I'U bel I'll be seeing more
and more businessmen on the Oc
tober Asian consumer electronic
show tours in the next two or th ree
years.

rig-manufactured in 1962-but
it's a 2-28-MHz rig-imagine the
fun you can have on 40m! Hey, no
fair laking over WWV's channels,
okay? This cou ld make quite a
dent on CB also, eh? Talk about
real punch!

The rig is located in Southern
California (naturally). II 's a big
mother-six-foot rack-must be
near five feet wide-on wheels
(whew!).

How to win it: The rig is avail
able to any ham or ham club which
can come up with a damned good
reason for getting it. You'll have to
go and get it-with a truck and
some riggers. Write your rational
ization for getting this rig on one
page and send it to me. My deci
sion (and that of the owner) will be
final . No bribes, okay?

This rig , made for the Army. is
built like all TMC gear, like a brick
outhouse. It's a beau t! I remem-

I've got just what you Big-Gun bartheirold GPR-90, the best HQ-
DXers in Southern California will 129 ever built . TMC disappeared
love- a ten-kilowatt sideband rig from the ham scene about the
someone wants to give away for same time as everyone else. right
free. Does that make your little after the Incentive Licensing dis-
heart go pitty-pat? aster hit us. They sure did make

The rig is a model GPT-10K. fabulous radio equipment .
made by The Technical Maleriel All that's needed to make this
Corporation in Mamaroneck, New rig legal is a heavy shunt on me
York. It 's not exactly a brand new final plate meter.•
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Although the lorecast lor the last week of the month looks good at this time.
there is always the possibility of a disturbed geomagnetic field due to untore
seen solarinlluences.ln general , November looks as 11it will support good HF
propagation to all parts 01 the world except on the days noted. Note the
trends. You may expect poorer conditions centering around the 3rd, the 13th,
and the 23rd of the month.

NOVEMBER
'" MO' w, wm '"" '" '"1

G

2 3 4 5 6 7 8
G-F F F-P P F G G

9 10 11 12 13 14 15
G G-F F F-P P P-F F-G

16 17 18 19 20 21 22
G G G-F F G F P

23 P 24 25 26 27 28 29
30 G F G G G G G
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listen to 2 Meters. Forestry. Police. Fire. Air
Tratfic Control. I Fand VHF Weather, 160 Meter
AM &CW, and a whole 101 more'

,.

HERE ARE SOME OF THE AIR·8 ', OUTSTANDING FEATURES!
• Computer controlled Pll tuning system • 40 memory presets • Multi scan
system (manual and auto) • 11" Helical antenna w/ BNC connector • Priority
cnannei - Squelch (autoand manual) • Direct tuning
HERE'S TRUE SONY aUALlTY! Feel the rugged construction, and lislen 10 the high Quality

sound, and you 'll know ir s a Sony! The new Air..ij can scan lour cnterent frequency ranges in
euner duec tton and can store a to ter of loMy trecoeecres in ilS lour memory banks. You can recall
any memorized freq uency With the touch o f a key, and can scan Ihe ten chann els in each of its
lour memory bank s in any order. The Air..ij also has a delay toncucn that prevent s dropout en
abling you to hear both sides of a conversation, and also a pr ior ity feature that samples a cho sen
frequency every t hree sec onds for a signal. The quick·disconnect BNC connecte r al lows enterent
types of antennas to be easily coupled fa tne Air-8 for maximum performance.

The Air..ij measures 3'1. - x 7'10 · x 2 -, and weighs just 21 oz. This is truly a sturdy li t tle compa
nion that will gi~e you years of dependable perlormance wherever you go.

7 Function. on LCD Display ---,

PACKED WITH SONY STATE·OF·THE·ART TECHNOLOGY
(D 0(1) POWER Switch (2) Volume Control (3) n - Helical Anlenna (4) BN C Anlenna Connector

(5) Squelch Control. Features both manual and automatic modes. (6) Earphone Jack (7) AM Ex
ternal Ant Jack (8) Band selector. Selects Air, PSB, AM, or FM. (9) LCD Display (See deta iled ll
fustrat lcn above) (10) Counter Keys. Used to program frequencies for di rect tuning and
memories, and also 10 recall memories. (11) EXECUTE Key (12) SCAN Keys. Used for scan tuning
and manual tuning . (13) LIGHT Switch (14) KEY PROTECT. Locks ou t all keys on front face.
(15) EXTERNAL DC INPUT (16) High Qua lily Speaker (17) ENTER Key. Used 10 memorize trequen
cres. (18) Battery Compartment (rear) (19j 9kHZ/ t O kHZ Selector (Inside battery compartment).
Used to change MW tun ing interval. (20) DIRECT Key. Used for d irect tuning. (21) LED Receive ln
dlcator (22) MEMORY Scan Key. Used for scan tu ning each memory bank. (23) PROGRAM Key.
Used to initiate the program function. (24) DELAY Key (25) PRIORITY Key. Used for sampling a
priorit y chann el every 3 seconds. (26) Heavy Duty Body. Rugged mili tary/industria l grade con
struc tion. AND DON'T FORGET ... ITS A SONY!

NOW IN STOCK . ..
BUT YOU'D BETTER

ORDER EARLY!

" When You Buy. Say 73"





Lets face it. It's easy to bump, drop, or get rain on an liT. • But if your liT is Yaesu's mini 2-meter
FT23R or 4-l0-~lII z FT73R, such mishaps are a lot less worrisome.• They're built to last, with
rugged aluminum-alloy cases that prove themselves reliable in a one-meter drop test onto
solid concrete. Plus, their moisture-resistant seals really help keep the rain out.

Built for the realities of operating. Despite their miniature size, both radios have
all the operating capabilities of larger microprocessor-controlled
IITs. Yet operating them couldn't be easier. Consider: • You get a
JO·volt, 2-watt battery pack. (Optionally, a 12-volt, 5-watt pack, or a
JO-volt miniature 2-watt pack.) JO memories that store frequency,

offset and PL tone. (7 memories can store odd splits.)
~Iemory scan at 2 frequencies per second. Band scan at
JO frequencies per second. Tx offset storage. Priority chan-
nel scan. 'luning via tuning knob. or up/down buttons. RadiOs above shown actu al size .

PL tone board (optional). PL display. External PL selection. Independent PL
memory per channel. PL encode and decode. Expanded Rx coverage. LCD
power output and "S"-meter display. Battery saver circuit. Push-button squelch

override. Eight-key control pad. Keypad lock. High/low power switch
(~ watt on low power. ) • Options available: Dry cell battery case for 6
AAA-size cells. Dry cell battery case for 6 AA-size cells. DCcar adapter/
charger. Programmable CTCSS (PL tone) encoder/decoder. DnlF keypad
encoder. Mobile hanger bracket. External speaker/microphone. And much
more. • So get the intelligent mini liT that's built for life's realities.
Yacsu's 2-meter FT-23R, or 440-~llI z FT-73R.

Yaesn USA 17210 Edwards Road. Cerritos, CA90701 (213) ~04 -2700. Customer Service: (213) 40-1 ·4 534. Parts:(213) 40·H847.
laesD Cind nnati Service Center 9070 Gold Park Dnve, Hamilton, OH 45011 (513) 874·3100.

PricPs and ~pectrteatiolls tiubjt"l'l to Challge Without ecuce. PL is a 1l'g.i~lf'red lraWmark of \lowrola. Inc.
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R-5000
High performance receiver
THE high performance receiver is
here from the leader In communica
tions technology-the Kenwood
R-5000. This all-band, all mode
receiver has superior Interference
reduction circuits, and has been
designed with the highest perform
ance standards in mind. Listen
to foreign music. news, and com
mentary. Tune in local police, fire,
aircraft, weather, and other public
service channels with the VC-20
VHF converter. All this excitement
and more is yours with a Kenwood
R-5000 receiver!

• Covers 100 kHz-3D MHz in 30
bands. with additional coverage
from 108-174 MHz (with VC -20
converter installed).

• Superior dynamic range. Exclusive
Kenwood DynaMix'" system ensures
an honest 102 dB dynamic range.
(14 MHz. 500 Hz bandwidth. 50 kHz
soacncj

R-2000 150 kHZ·30 MHz In 30 bands
• All modes . DIgital VFOs tune In 50 Hz.
500 Hz. or 5 kHZ stecs - 10 memory channels
• Programmable scanning . Dual zebcur dig ital
docks. w'th tlmel · 3 bullt'ln IF ene-e tew Mer
opllooal) · All mode squelch. oose blanker. RF
etteneator, AGC SWitch. S meter. 10011201
2201240 VAC opefatoo . Record. phone JackS
• Mullng termll'lals • VC·1O ccncoer VH F
converter (108·174 MHz)

-laO memory channels. Store mode.
frequency, antenna selection.

- Voice synthesizer option.
• Computer control option.
• Extremely stable, dual digital

VFOs. Accurate to ± 10 ppm over a
wide temperature range.

• Kenwood's superb interference
reduction. Optional filters further
enhance selectivity. Dual noise
blankets built-in.

• Direct keyboard frequency entry.

• Versatile programmable scanning,
with center-stop tuning.

• Choice of either high or low
impedance antenna connections.

• Kenwood non-volatile operating
system. Lithium battery backs up
memories; all functions remain intact
even after lithium cell expires.

• Power supply built-In. Optional
DCK-2 allows DC operation.

• Selectable AGC, RF attenuator,
record and headphone jacks, dual
24-hour clocks with timer, muting
terminals, 120/220/240 VAC
operation.

Optional Accessories:

• VC-20 VHF converter for 108- 174 MHz
coeraton- YK-88A 1.6 kHz AM filler
• YK-88S 2.4 kHz SSB lilter · YK-88SN 1.8
kHz narrow SSB filler . YK-88C 500 Hz c«
Mer . YK-88CN 270 Hz narrow filler
• DCK-2 DC power cable . HS-5. HS·6,
HS-7 heaoonones e MB-430 mobile bracket
• SP-430 external speaker . VS-l voice
synthesizer . IF-232C/1C-1O computer
Interface.

More information on the R-5000 and
R-2000 is available from Authorized
Kenwood Dealers.

KENWOOD
TRIO-KENWOOD COMMUNICATIONS
1111 West Walnut Street
Compton. California 90220

S.oec'f'CII'OO$ .0(/ p"ce$ li re $uD/ect ro change wllhour noltee or obl,gatlOn
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